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f THE HEROINE Seeweieyh | Leah eet edn k sat Nhe ereny Semi tate Toh tae eating YOU 

THE HERO . . . . GOLDEN SOAP AND NAPTHA (working together) 

TIME: any wash day PLACE: your laundry 

You'll find the Scenario is short. 

DIRT, the VILLAIN, is hiding in your wash. 

You must drive him out! 

Eo 
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a et) \ 
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|Z RY 
HIS little movie is true. Dirt is afraid you choose, boil your clothes. Fels-Naptha 

you roll up your sleeves — prepare for i re 
of Fels-Naptha! Fels-Naptha does do a struggle... washes everything washable, light or 

away with hard rubbing! For Fels-Naptha 5 heavy. It gets your clothes clean with less 

brings you two effective cleaners working effort on your part. Its mild, pleasant suds 

together — good golden soap blended, by alt Ne ‘fg are kind to your hands. And you can use 
5 tae, SS 5 % f 

the exclusive Fels-Naptha process, with { Cae ‘e VN it all over the house—from keeping win- 

plenty of naptha. aR i Ls. NL. dow panes sparkling to cleaning the 

: ; / oo painted woodwork. 
With Fels-Naptha, you can smell the Fy . ey 

naptha in every bar. And you know that == = Your grocer sells a lot of Fels-Naptha. 
naptha, the basis of “dry cleaning,” is a Butwait! Hereis extra help! FELS-NAPTHA Get some from him today, and learn for 

: °° —good soap and plenty of naptha, work- ee 

marvelous cleaner. It dissolves grease. It ing together. He enters your wash . . . yourself that “nothing takes the place of 

loosens stubborn dirt. In Fels-Naptha it Fels-Naptha.” 
: : Pee 

works hand-in-hand with the soap. The ae oe FELS & CO., Philadelphia 

safe, sure action of the naptha loosens the i. & o 
: : OG) 

dirt and the rich soapy suds wash your y ay e FE LS= N APTH A 

clothes clean, white and sweet. \ % A ‘ AN iy \ 5 
os ty a ey IK THE GOLDEN BAR 

Make Fels-Naptha your extra helper—and bo AGA Pre ? : ; i Pa ie WITH THE CLEAN NAPTHA ODOR 
use it your way. Usein washing machine or A AY | 

tub — cool, lukewarm or hot water, Or, if And out comes virt. For pirt is afraid Be 
of FELS-NAPTHA. You are saved—saved - LS > 
the work of hard rubbing! LE SF = ee a 
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: UST LIKE A MAN 3 ky ns 

N H 
ry HE had brought a specimen of her husband’s 3 By . “p) ‘ neglected, the baby at outs with his nurse, nothing Sy 

ty handwriting to me for analyzation. Cc Jv cLourtse CY\ice in the ice-chest in the way of supplies, and Charles A 
hd “You are a lucky woman,” I told her. p out golfing. Being lonely, he assured me, he had yy 

4 “Your husband is possessed of many virtues, been golfing every afternoon. And yet he had said y 
CY not the least of which is a sense of humor. He is constant, a hard worker, that he couldn’t get away from the office to go to his own family at this time. ») 
\ fond of home. Surely you have no difficulty with him?” “To-day Charles telephoned the shop to ask if I'd please get home a ss 

ie “Not exactly,”’ she replied, “but—does he look to you as if he could little early and have something squiffy to eat. Very important client for iA 
ny be subtly unjust?” dinner. It doesn’t sound desperate, does it? but I just shouted, ‘No, I P 4 
4 “No, he doesn’t,” I replied; “does he seem to be?” won’t!’ and banged up the receiver. I am losing my patience. And the in- yy 

i. She shook her head helplessly. ‘It’s this fifty-fifty business that is the justice makes me wild. Only last week I had two very important customers yy 
NN trouble. When we were married Charles agreed that I should keep the come to town for the day. I invited them home for dinner. Then I went i) 
CY shop—I'm ‘Lucy, Gowns,’ you know—and that we should share every- out and called up Charles and asked him please to come home early and (a 
Ry thing. I have always made more money than Charles, but he’s a lawyer attend to the little things. And what do you think he said? ‘Why, honey, A 

bed and it takes a long time for a lawyer to make his way. It began when we your house is always perfect. Don’t tell me that you can’t take your friends rd 
bY were first married. We both wanted a home. Aside from his profession, to it as it is. They'll love it. Everybody does. Don’t bother me. By!’ PY 

MY he has no other interest. He loves flowers as much as I do. He had the “T made an excuse to the women and gave them an expensive dinner at iy 
4 garden spaded, and I did the planting. He said that he didn’t understand some hotel. When I went home I sulked all evening. Finally I burst forth a 

ry ‘the fancy-work.’ Did you ever squat for hours planting a garden? That and asked Charles why he hadn’t been willing to help me. ‘But I was busy,’ 4 
Py) started it. Because I saw then that this fifty-fifty idea was very one-sided. he objected. ‘Why didn’t you bring your friends anyway?’ Now, to-day, ra 
bs “‘T have longer business hours than Charles, but I am the one who has he calmly asks me to do the very thing that he would not do, and he YY 

fc to engage the servants, and count the laundry, and buy new sheets, and knows that I have a special sale on for the week. It’s so unreasonable. yA 
NY put things away in moth-balls, and order the food. And when I get into If I could believe that Charles didn’t care whether he was unjust, I could y 

IY the house at night, I have to dash up-stairs and get on a pretty, fresh dress, understand it, but he’s a d-a-r-l—"”’ She burst into tears. as 
ry for Charles always fusses when I don’t ‘look my loveliest.’ If I show that “My dear,’’ I said, ‘‘cry if it will make you feel any better. It’s about a 

Ry I'm disturbed he becomes disagreeable; but it does exasperate me to see all you can do! The truth of the matter is that your Charles can not K 
hs him so detached. I wish that we could go out to dine once in a while on understand. He is still reacting to impulses that are a million years old. ra 
LS the maid’s night out, but Charles does love his home! He always says, When primitive man went out to fight the giant beasts of the ancient world K 
Sy ‘Oh, let’s just make a picnic supper for ourselves.’ That means that I will he came home pretty tired and often nicked up considerably. The woman o 

RY have to get it while Charles trots back and forth after me, stopping to had the fire going and a pot of hot water ready for his hurt places, and then is 
hy kiss me. He forgets what he goes for in the cellar. And when he takes she cooked and fed him and no doubt covered him up with the warmest 4 
Ny the food in to the table he forgets to put on the covers, and everything gets skins so that he could gain strength for the next day. 2 
yy cold, and he insists on warming it and burns it! “Life kept on being physically strenuous for the man for a casual million a 
ty “Last year the whole thing got on my nerves so that I blurted some of it or so of years, during which he got his steaks and chops by daring life and e 
ry out to Charles. It ended by my crying in his arms and his gravely question- limb, and tho women had it rather hard, too, it was on the man that a in 

Ny ing whether it would not be better for me to give up the shop and stay woman's life depended. Long ago all that was changed. Long ago the Zé 
i home. Can you believe it? He hadn’t even understood what I had been pendulum of civilization began to swing the other way. Woman began to 4 

by saying. That taught me something. But I just won’t believe that he is carry more and more responsibility and to fight with circumstances. But, Fy 
NY calculatingly selfish. I’ve tried asking him directly to do things. He looks you see, men are really the conservative sex. Witness the stability of their 
NY surprized and says, ‘S-u-r-e-l-y,’ in a soothing way, but he never does the styles in dress. A man adds an extra button to his coat and for twenty » 

Ie same thing twice unless I ask him. Take that matter of the garden. He years is content with the innovation; in the course of which time woman ss 
y) pays rather high for his golf club. He needs the exercise, he says. Yet I has run the changes from crinoline to bare knees. In those long-ago days a Z 

bn have to pick all the flowers, and do all the chores on Sunday morning. woman bathed her own hurts and nursed herself when she was sick, and Py 
4 “Charles loves the impromptu party; loves to bring people in late at had her babies without much nursing, and was always there. She and the 4 

be night for ‘a little snack.’ And I have to get up the snack. If I wiggle out of home place were the background of the man's existence and a most neces- Ey 
4 it, in some way or other, Charles goes out and brings back ice-cream and sary background, and she couldn't ask much from him. It was all that he Dr 
ny macaroons, and then the party costs money. Of course I can get up some- could do to live through the strenuous hours when he was out in an tA 

wy thing with what’s in the ice-box at very little expense. But that takes a unfriendly world getting food for her and the children. Hd 
hs lot of energy out of me. “Charles has a hangover, my dear, a cosmic hangover. He is still bd 
bd “Then there’s Junior. I have a fine nurse for him, Charles pays half experiencing the reactions of the primitive days. It has never entered iy 

4 of her wages and I the other half. We pay all the bills that way. But no his mind that he ought to take over some of the burden that our mothers io 
( nurse can ever take the place of a mother. I wish that Charles would sit have borne for ages. He doesn’t even know that it isa burden. For Charles eo 
RY with Junior sometimes, or help him with his lessons or buy his clothes. and men in general are so used to the skill, ease, and endurance with which if 

hed You’d think one man would be able to buy for another, wouldn’t you? women attend to all the machinery of living that they can’t believe it is r 
be And that brings me to something else—I don’t see why a man should not difficult.”” 4 

go shopping for his own underclothes, but Charles just smiles when I ask “*A cosmic hangover,’”’ she quoted, half smiling. “I believe that idea YY 
Q| him to do that. He says, ‘Oh, a woman always loves to shop.’ might appeal to him. He has a keen mind.” e 
Cy “When he is sick I have to stay home from the shop, but on the rare “You tell him what I've told you,” I advised, “‘and then remember that if 
Rh) occasions when I have to stay in bed, he tiptoes in, kisses my forehead, and it’s going to take you the rest of your life to enlighten him about these ? 
bs goes away, leaving a trail of orders behind him, for fruit and flowers and conditions. But you can have one consolation. Your son’s wife will have a Fd 
bs perfume. When any of his people are in trouble I am the one to go to little easier time than you have had, and maybe your son’s son will begin to P 
4 their aid. I went last week for three days and returned to find the house understand. Conservative and retentive—that’s man!” 7 
RY A 

hy A Table of Contents for this issue will be found on the last page 5 
Y fi 
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“WHAT ARE THE YOUNG PEOPLE 
999 COMING TO: 

ie calles ood expresses the pol of mew of the ll mer ~Jeneration 

By MARY FIELD PARTON 

EDITOR’S NOTE Drawing by Myrtle Sheldon industry and mass production have 
absorbed women. Moreover, profes- 

This is not a fanciful account of what sional and apprenticeship and busi- 
might have happened. It did happen. La ness training takes so many more 
The ‘first Congress of Modern Youth HER years than it did a generation ago was held at Columbia University last | iS e/ ee eee oe ' 
year. Mrs. Parton has faithfully reported pal | nal Cenpaty ih tones vee sae 
for Pictorial Review what was said and Mes 5 Br long after physical and mental ma- 
done there. The very audacity of the ia \ 4) \ turity, and during a period of emo- 
thing may startle the more mature reader, A Na >) ko ») i +i N tional stress. A lawyer, a doctor, a 
but there is no questioning the sincer- a) Ao ma: | pas. y business man must start at the bot- 
ity of those who took part in it. Inciden- 2%) = a 2. Tel % - Me e-Fk tom, and even to get half-way up the 
tally, another “Congress” is to be held ER 59 RB nay a a) a Por Zo ladder takes many years. Mean- 

this Spring. Ww Pe Ase / aT a : ag La, So while nature is goading him toward 
P 1 Pee, é 4 —— 4 fs Vik a ay marriage, which for economic reasons 

i By PSs a aA ame =e he must postpone. Our parents 
HE youthful chairman stood I y Riess gn, ae hey iz ~f married much earlier than young 
with the ease of the seasoned ; : is © ee =] ff fF cf, = WN people can to-day. It’s this post- 
debater on the platform be- pre SN a ee RGN EZ > “ain ponement of marriage that creates 

fore an audience of upturned EZ S, UGE Rees = Ag new and definite problems for youth.”" 
faces. Young, eager eyes met his. S aivenna Lg ry — ee RLS “Once it would be thought that 
The woodsy fragrance of early Spring / y | s Lae) ¢f 4 4 the postponing of marriage created a 
drifted in through the open windows a y | we Ve) me, 9 i vq problem only for men.”’ The girl who 
and over the gay garden of youths | x ail =| / a spoke was like a lighted candle. 
whose bobbed and cropped heads I | <a Eee) aged | oe Straight and sleek was her body in : : CS, ff f i Eee a e swayed and dipped and turned. The 1 Ve c~ A : FF i its silk tunic; her cheeks, her lips, her 
chairman waited for the last bubble a Ele a7 / ay Ea H// h Cee eyes, bright flames. ‘‘We know now 
of laughter to break, the last wisp of J ) y ene i AS —modern psychology tells us, and I 
whisper to float away; then quietly: P | DF PW | fi ; (A suspect our mothers knew it in their 

“The first question for this con- j i G RS Ny bee Apion il | hearts, but pretended not to know— 
ference to decide,” he said, “is I 4 y Saad LAX | Hs that the creative force is equally 

whether we will admit adults to our / aoa SS N eee lie igi powerful, urgent, in women and in 
discussions.” ‘ A SZ men. Men -and women differ only 

Instantly a slim young girl leaped in the way they manifest that urge. 

fe nas feet. Epler mounts heiche ts “HERE AMID THE CLATTER OF DISHES ON BARE WOODEN TABLES, THEY DISCUSSED anne ear Pa nature makes 
ight was in her voice. move, Mr. ait 2 é sam auieker Hat em act differently. 
siren she said breathlessly, ALL MANNER OF SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS Aa impatient gil Jenatchedethe 

“that this conference be in fact a skein of logic off the speaker’s hands. 
conference of, by, and for youth; “Yes, and when man was woman's 
that we exclude even last year’s graduates on the ground _ groups, representing hundreds of other boys and girls, to only career, marriage her only future, she had to act cold 
of age.” Flushed, she sat down, took out from her vanity- discuss among themselves, uncensored, undirected by adult and innocent and at the sama time cute and cuddly. With 
case a wee bit of fluff and powdered her nose while rockets thought, problems that youth must face. professional and business and\ artistic careers, as well as 

of ‘Second the motion!” shot up from all over the assembly Every kind of young person was there: the thoughtful, marriage to choose from, women can now own up to having 
of boys and girls. the gay; the lovely, the commonplace; the homely little | some emotion of their own. Our generation can be frank 

“Except,” said the chairman tentatively, “except the girl with muddy skin and thick-lens glasses; the chatter- about our feelings without being thought—bad,” She 
experts whom we have invited to sit in our conferences boxes, the brooding; the cocksure, the timid; studious lads __ tripped on the last word, but she held her bobbed head 
with us?” whose shoulders even at twenty were round from bending __ proudly high. 

A dozen boys and girls were on their feet, flagging the | toward books; the high-strung and the unimaginative; the “And what our generation knows, too, is that the like- 
chairman’s attention. He recognized a stocky lad down in dull, the precocious; the bookworm and the butterfly. ness between men and women is greater than the differ- 

front. Their announcement stated loftily that their purpose in ence. Women are approaching man’s way of living, his 
“Mr. Chairman, we got up this conference, the program coming together was “to understand the world in which greater tolerance and his freedoms. According to Jung—” 

and everything, and I think we ought to run the show. we live.’ And to accomplish within three days this stu- The boy who continued the discussion spoke with the 
It’s all right to let the experts sit in, to answer questions, _ pendous understanding, the convention divided into small _ solemnity of aconvert. His owl-round eyes beamed benev- 
but I think elders should be seen and not heard.” He groups for the discussion of every conceivable human be- _ olently at the girls through horn-rimmed glasses. Down 
plumped down in his seat with the satisfied look of having havior. Against grim old walls of race and class prejudice _ and sophistication were on his lips. Authorities at the end 
made a touch-down for his team. these boys and girls hurled ceaseless arguments. With of his finger-tips. He would have quoted them all, but a 

A pretty, golden girl, whose dazcing eyes mocked a _ deadly scientific phrases they cleverly bombed and un- chunky young girl elbowed him and the authorities aside. 
serious brow, rose to speak. “I move, Mr. Chairman, that dermined and innocently charged against old walls that “Well, there’s nothing noble about that,” she said. 
we shut out reporters. Newspapers report only the sen- have stubbornly withstood the assaults of philosophers and _“‘ All there is to man’s changing attitude toward woman is 
sational and without context; then when our parents read dreamers for century upon century. that with jobs and careers competing with men for women, 
the papers they say, ‘What are the young people coming In one of the classrooms a group of boys and girls dis- man’s behavior toward woman inevitably changes. Women 
to?’” cussed the relationship between men and women. They _ used to act coy and shy for the same biological reason that 

Thus the first Youths’ Conference of New York City, the spoke of intimate things with the frankness of children, now they do not. Coyness once gave zest to the male's 
most original and unique convention of young people ever _ unconscious of difference in sex; unconscious, too, that to _ pursuit, and when the pursuer was the only employer, you 
to be held in America, opened its three-day sessions at _ older, wiser ears their inexperience gave to their precocious _ might say, marriage the only job, a woman had to act that 
Columbia University. pronouncements a flavor of humor. With the informal ease way. Employers to-day do not chase the coy, and bashful- 

The idea of the conference originated among a group of __ of an afternoon tea they sat in their classroom chairs, some __ ness gets neither jobs nor, for that matter, husbands.” 
college boys and girls who were in the habit of meeting in _ slouched far down on their spines, others alertly upright Half, audibly a girl whispered, ‘The modest violet is 
the cafeteria of Columbia University at lunch. Here amid as if ready to pounce on any old-fashioned heresy, some _ sure in the ash-can!’” 
the clatter of dishes on bare wooden tables, they discussed with heads, heavy with ideas, propped on elbows that “With congress gaiters and mitts,” whispered her 
all manner of social problems and personal relationships, rested on the broad arms of their chairs. neighbor. 
particularly those affecting modern youth. “Since the days of our parents the entire situation in- Questions arose. What was to be the relationship be- 

One day they said, “Let us call a convention to see what _ volving the relationship between the sexes has changed,” tween modern men and women during the unmarried but 
boys and girls in other schools are saying to these new said an emphatic young woman in trig sport suit, short to mature twenties? In the way of scientists examining and 
problems confronting our generation.” her knees. “Parents have stone-age intelligences not to see classifying various odd forms of sea-life, these grown-up 

They sent out a summons to twenty colleges and uni- that when a profound change takes place in the economic _ children discussed the various substitute relationships that 
versities in and about New York city, and in answer to life of young people, behavior changes; human relation- might bridge the period. They examined the claims of trial 
that call came over two hundred youths in the effervescent _ ships of all kind shift——” marriage and marriage limited to a definite period, and free 
teens and theory-loving twenties. A boy with ruddy cheeks and the direct, honest eyes of love and companionate marriage and birth-control. But no 

Gentile and Jew, Catholic and non-sectarian and Prot- a collie jumped up and interrupted her, “That is,” he said, 
estant, they came together as delegates from student cutting directly to the heart of the matter, “modern Continued cn Page 86 

-
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We wap heard the new Ortho- i } | l ] S 1 C My hu ba d d 
phonic Victrola several times. 9 J nN SAL 
Frankly, it spoiled us for any- ; 

thing less perfect. Those round, 
mellow, lifelike tones . . . the gy waiting. There is we might pay something down and so 
illusion of the singer or player AS SX music in evr house much a month, if we liked. But Ed- 
being right in the room... the < ; Lay all the time. Ed- ward preferred to pay cash. However, 
naturalness and the versatility hae S ward and I feel, that’s a detail. The important thing 
of it! . . . We wanted to own too, that it is a is, we have an Orthophonic Victrola, 

one immediately. vy SRE | splendid musical and we consider it the finest investment 
But Howard nadeheard some: Pies . ; education for Sue in happiness we ever made! 

where that you could do certain eee aoe and Jimmy. SP ivi Re Na 9 2 

things to the old-type machine He decided to experiment with ours...» Uilewold= Vic- <4, : : esure of this: 
and make it ‘‘like an Ortho- EC lala trola? Our local Only an Ortho- ee crn 
phonic.”” He decided to experiment Victor dealer was willing to make us phonic Victrola moe i 4 lo 
with ours. . . . Well, let’s pass over an allowance on it. He also said that gives Orthophonic || iL ae soe 
that! Even Edward was convinced. results. And the | v4) : [ i 
“We'll never be satisfied with second- Orch options po ae As 

ic,”’ i mina ciple is controlled ; sere 
rate music,’’ he said. And so, we = : by. Victor... Ask 7 (fe y 

bought an Orthophonic Victrola! if eS ne : yok desl’ to ‘aoa ae ats 

I wish I had the power to put into Es al onstrate one of oy b a | ; 
words what this wonderful instrument i ae these incomparable ou” 

has meant to all of us. It plays the We ne Te 
kinds of music that each of us likes home, where you may 

y Sesh eam judge its harmonious " : 
best. The Victor people Say 1t 1s Wait- appearance as well as It is @ splendid musical educa- 

ing to play for you.’’ Ours does little peel Le its music. tion for Sue and Jimmy 

fetal : 4 po There are many beautiful models, from 
wage \ " : $75 to $1550, list price. Most of them 

si BE ae | @ b , a4 : are electrically operated. No winding. Just 
i pre et | Bit a : 3 
J 4 1G lip ; Model Eight-twelve. A very popular Ortbopbonic Victrola. play and enjoy. See and hear the Auto- 

yee al List price, $225. With electric motor, $35 extra. matic Victrola, which changes its own 
| a | ieee records, 

. ¥ ; 1 il Frankly, it spoiled us for 

i 4 iY - & ae | anything less perfect 

oe wae e 
eee = rT 

as ae 1Ctr ol Orthophonic a 
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WHO SAID HOLLYWOOD WAS WILD: 

4 ol amusing comments a mola actress on 
ey % 

C tg Lh the motion=ficlure coitaay 

KE Y 2 Be 4 mr 7 { 
\ ‘ { . . ee LY Le CS  _ By ELSIE JANIS 

_  , BS 2 
\ ¥ gh ag .7 | ea i ie 

& / KE 424 ¢ SS Drawings by Erick Berry 

al ‘ F At & ° oo eae a ;. 

x ORE Ay. N Ry Za, —*\ the very tired lovers, half melting from the heat of the 
\ ) ae oS ee a ae lights, murmur K, O.! 

] Ee oe /\ “id We Pac > <=" “1 WAS DREADFUL IN Patience is more than a virtue in the films; it is an abso- 
E ee h ‘(| WWEASAAINS aes e THE MOVIES, YET 1 lute necessity. I used to visualize the director getting 

Le : : 4 { i\ \ AN > ] STILL GET LETTERS everything all set, the lights arranged, the players at 
| . ai We f a ay NE | ABOUT MY FILMS attention, and then at a given signal the star would be 

| ie ay f Sw ‘ c told that if she would deign to honor the scene with her 
@ a : gs dT A Poe i. | | eat etc., that’s out! The star is ready, the scene i Nias | ees | | fOCANDIAUsiRAT Ten presence, etc., out! e sta dy, the scene is 

( y Ay Vip | ready, the actors rearing to go; even the director has said 
hy) ee! pS = : the magic word, The cameraman languidly gazes upon 

Kjgat a SEE [ce | mo this scene which he is prepared to ‘‘shoot’’; he places an 
ye 4 4 rz \ Ea l eg eye well behind the lens of his trusty camera, which can 
<<] = yg eS or : Ce . aa make or break a star, and then calmly says, ‘‘ Powder, 
Spel = GA a — jw Lagi al Miss Blotz; you have a shadow under your right eye.” 

‘Nepieecos = ~~ /E CTR a Why she has not only shadows but rings under both eyes, 
a a " af se caused by sleepless nights spent in wondering whether or 

See ie ey a eo = not she will pass the eagle eye of the cameraman, I don’t 
i ogee oe know. 

ee eee While Miss Blotz powders, the lights are killed, meaning 
doused, the actors stir uneasily, the director turns away, 
murmuring what he would give for a shadowless star, and 
then Miss Blotz, well powdered, reappears. The lights burst 

FTER nearly three months spent trying in vain to homes! You know, back East the folks that have swim- into living, the actors make an effort to do the same, the 
find the fastly famous and famously fast life of the “ ming-pools are given a lot of credit and have to have a lot cameraman approves; this time they are really ready, and 
film colony, I feel it is my duty to warn the world of same to afford one, but out here swimming-pools and _ the orchestra, which accompanies the moods of the scenes, 
that as a legitimate successor of ancient Rome — patios spring at you from all corners—even the Janises no matter where they may go, starts to sigh hopefully. 

Hollywood has a lot to acquire. I've done quite a bit of | have them. Babies, too, are found in the best families. “Camera!” shouts the director—there is a flicker, and 

sincere ‘‘snooping”’ in my efforts to “‘ogle an orgy”; and No! the Janises haven't any, but then they only came out one of the lights, either from fatigue or sheer boredom, 
even tho it may hurt the film industry if it becomes known in June. sputters and dies. ‘‘Cut!”’ yells a raucous voice, and every- 
that the people who sway the silver screen are steady and Parties?—lots of them, mostly dinners followed by cards, _ body stands or sits or swears while a misguided lamp gets 
sane almost to a ‘“‘ middleclassity,’’ I can not resist giving music, or perhaps a movie in the personal projection- its carbid manicured. The scene is finally shot and then 
the low-down on the high life out here as I have had the room, and then good night, because to-morrow is another shot again and yet again, until you wonder why the 
pleasure of seeing it. day and a busy one. director is not. 

I’m absolutely sold on California—the big trees are not Drinking?—cocktails before dinner and perhaps a night- The other day I saw one of the most famous stars do 
exaggerated, but the big sprees are. When I announced cap before leaving, but no apparent desire to help make _ one ‘“‘close-up”’ seven times, and I couldn’t see the slightest 
last Spring that we were going to spend the Summer in America dry by drinking everything drinkable. When I difference between the first and the seventh. After each 
California—well, that is, Los Angeles, and, I finally ad- arrived I had been occupying for almost a year and was shot the director would walk languidly over to the star 
mitted. Hollywood—my friends teed up their eyebrows and _ still sitting pretty in a seat on the and whisper a lot of directions, 
politely asked, “Why?” But I could read between the near-beer wagon. In the East I the star would say “Yes,” and 
lines on their foreheads that they were thinking Holly- took a lot of bows for this feat and Z i then do the scene over again. 
wood! “Hey! Hey! Elsie is going to break out.”’ was considered a bit unusual. Im- At the moment I can’t think of 

I frankly admit that the idea did cross my mind, but  agine my consternation at find- aa anything I would like to do 
every one I’ve met here is working too hard “‘to break out” ing, not one, but many of the “ aaa seven times in succession, but 
without an effort; and so I have enjoyed about the happiest feminine film favorites drinking eae the star didn't seem to mind, 
Summer of my life in the most safe, sunny, and satisfac- water—an ancient custom, but é , ) A and I suppose directors must 
tory surroundings (pardon the rush of s’s to the pen). I popular among these lovely ladies A e~ pow : \ have exercise. 
have spent the days lolling beside a swimming-pool and _ who are saving their dollars for a SS at : : gS Girls! If by any chance you 
my nights in bed much earlier than is my habit because rainy day, and their faces for a : i X have been told that you have a 
it’s so hard to find any one to stay up with you. When one —‘“‘close-up.’”’ € esl \ “movie face” and you are about 

has to be on the set (that’s movie for “‘stage”’), made up Smoking?—not very popular 4 é to turn down that nice young 
and ready to ‘“‘emote”’ at 9 A. M., as even the big stars are among the more popular girls. hs \ a man who only knows that yours 
required to do, it takes a great event to cut in on the It’s bad for the dental decora- é is the face he loves, and go 

allotted time set aside for “ pillow-pounding.”’ tions, and, to coin a phrase, “the \ searching for a film career, just 

Evidently I am not a great event because, as I suggested, | camera does not lie,”’ neither will a WN ie be sure, before you sell that old 
the film stars are a most “retiring’”’ crowd, and so the only _ it whitewash. Mind you, all these y i SEP AS \ gold breastpin that grandma left 
late hours that I may have kept have been those of a observations have been made in é 2 f } } EN you and start saving for a rail- 
Saturday night, which is the big night because on Sunday __ the midst of a rather small colony. oe q road-ticket, that you have not 
most of the cameras cease cranking. The Mayfair Club but that colony holds practically only the “movie face,’’ but the 
has its parties Saturday night, and just imagine seeing in all of the people whose names are movie courage and mentality. 
one beautiful ballroom practically every one who is, has _ over our film palaces and in whose ae The latter has been grossly 
been, or is going to be a screen sensation. Thrilling! salaries, love-affairs, marriages, underestimated, in my opinion. 

But the really great blow to the theory that no man is divorces, and income tax the pub- —-! d I have listened to the people who 
safe in Hollywood and no woman wants to be, the solar- __ lic seems to be interested. TS . say that the beautiful but dumb 
plexus tap to the newspaper propaganda which would lead Work?—how they work! I S : predominate on the screen. Well! 

one to believe that marriages, tho made in heaven, are never realized what an easy time “me, —lI've certainly seen more beau- 

remade annually in this neck of the yyoods, and the most _ we have in the theater until this “OUT HERE SWIMMING-POOLS SPRING tiful girls out here than any- 

discouraging sight to a person who has a time-worn and “Summer, when I have had the AT YOU FROM ALL CORNERS” where in the world, but I have 
slightly citrous opinion that people in public life should privilege of going into the great yet to find that dumb one they © 
not marry, is the absolute plethora of apparently happily studios and seeing the big ‘‘flick- all talk about. 

married couples you meet here. ers” in the making. When you sit calmly in your large I’m going to take the chance of rousing the royal ire of 
Whether the bright California sun blinds them to one and comparatively inexpensive seat, watching your favor- some of the queens I have had the honor of meeting by 

another’s faults, I can't say, but the fact remains that I ite screen lover press to his palpitating “‘boozoom” the — giving my impressions of them. Mary Pickford—a per- 
have met many men who have been married to the same __ lady of the casting director’s choice, and you think you  petual rosebud with the heart of a full-bloom rose, the 
wife for several years past, and as many wives who seem wouldn't mind being in the lady’s place—try to imagine mind of a bank president, and the sense of humor of any 
to have the firm intention of remaining married to the the two lovers, whose love scene is ended almost too highly paid cartoonist you want to mention. Pola Negri-— 
same man for years to come. guickly to satisfy you, having to play the scene five, six, 

Quite seriously, domesticity is rampant—and such lovely _ seven, or even ten times before the director says O. K., and Continued on Page 84° 
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BE a cancer eT rage 2 ees Tapert mmnatasg <9 CAST 

me, —_— Ce % 
< TORN RY § 

: f a we ee ee tao SPECIALISTS POINT OUT BOTH . 
| ¢ » a ea eae THE REASON AND THE REMEDY 

: Coy Bags ER RED Aa At e an j i i ee ‘ eee 7 9 )—s«FOR TROUBLES OF THE GUMS P 4 

i, fa if ae Poot a: = ba ad From a professional paper: ; (= is ey 

| - =. i Coe a we ‘ ee Oa a “Take an ordinary dinner, for instance, from Fs ‘ yt < a 

f a 7 = N pe an WO 9 1) the soup to the sweets; if there were anything re gal 
¢ ij 4 ah er rs | i Ce Ge demanded real masticati hould ; 1 y le of f.. ata Weg \¢ that demanded real mastication we should soon Rs 
a j eB. \) a= * Co: dy i ae a grumble at the cook. The habit of bolting food » | ee 
ae Ne : le lea Ga ik | a 4 ge Fi and the lessened mastication required with our 9) dia rt © 

‘ A eee? ae i a bf i. more elaborate dietary supply the clue to many aay 4 Ce 

wg q at J b ' RS F i matters now engaging the attention of the = a Ys b 
A f a ed ol ie J eee, 4 5 

} i a ? #4 Mi i m profession. 4 ‘s V7 y 
be Pik 7 A oe re BY Ears, ‘ dy ai & r, ale | eR: # : Th ‘ ‘ a i P Aa aad A From a standard text: ‘ — ese 

=f By ae A ae Mnf Pgh a . “The use of natural foods has been replaced P LAN Pe 
a, ag a) Pes) ‘ et 4 fi S r % by highly processed substitutes from which the ay ee 
i Za I A as ) ‘ x ag * \) coarseness is removed, so that the need for F / te | 

. 2 eg % ‘s 3 et ¢ oe ’ masticatory effort is greatly diminished, with  , ef 
ae ch Cae : 4 & \ \ ‘aa | eu the resulting detrimental effect on the teeth > a 

Pe oe y i ae. nN wee = sand their supporting structures.” 4 

~— . '{ Ds) ”~ Naa me : Mi 1A Re eee ee! ke J hin 4 —sCFrom an article in a dental journal: Cy ae i 
meee: * nea N d if Fl nm a ee ; ; ca eae Ve. 
ae. m3 a ae J 4 ie “If the gum tissue is artificially stimulated, a Om 4g i th 
a basa “a te Nee BY & change takes place in the texture which... % a, pa? ] wy 
oe ee — ; q At "oS seems to act as a protective armor . .. and makes Pr a 

aes a be ae ingress of infection extremely difficult.” f a 

a. : ES 1 ee So ee ae F k, iti : ’ pee 4g A ea inh \ tom a well-known practitioner: 
me te <8 ao ies 
Ao Y a F ‘ “ee po iP” ame . “The instant the gums are brushed properly, 
eee a 4 ° ae 2 cen < the blood starts to flow more rapidly and new 
Re | me ites ‘ a 8 a life and color make their appearance.” 
GOFF a Fe 3 { a i a 
wien ~ | Ay See : mage eo 
Ra ee ame Se ene ee ee ee ee 

HE very real relation between our diet and our _ and in them, as becomes professional etiquette, there Give your gums, twice a day, this gentle friction- 
gum troubles is recognized by each and every _is no urge to the use of any special product. izing with the brush or with the fingers. It’s very 

4 dental authority whose words are quoted above But there are thousands of good dentists who urge simple, It takes but a moment of time, and it may 
in the panel on the very page you are reading. the use of Ipana Tooth Paste to their patients—as the help you avoid years of trouble. 

Our soft foods have damaged our gums—have medium for massage of the gums as well as for Wh . : : a full-size tube makes 
made them tender. Today gums bleed too easily, the regular cleaning of the teeth. eben . f I Fane Past 

. ” : - : 3 5 é@ better Lest O, and 100. asle 
“Pink tooth brush” appears—a sign of weakened The reason is simple. Ipana contains ziratol, a ye 
gums, a very possible forerunner of more stubborn pteparation with well-known antiseptic and hemo- Below is the usual coupon, which will bring you a ten- 

troubles to come — gingivitis, Vincent’s disease, and static ptoperties. Ziratol gives Ipana the power to day test of Ipana—enough to judge its delicious taste, 

pethaps even the more infrequent pyorrhea. tone and stimulate the gums, building them to sound its fine flavor and its power to make your teeth clean, 

and sturdy health. This property of Ipanais one of — white and brilliant. No tooth paste excels Ipana in 

The way to have firm, the important reasons for the hearty professional these respects. 

healthy gums—beautiful, white teeth sw ah it has ee ever since the day it was Bac wfilleie edhe containsnions thin onebtinded 

Read what these authorities say about soft food. Pl@ce¢ upon sae AERSES brushings and will last over amonth—long enough for 
Regard carefully how they recommend gum massage So follow the sound advice of these specialists. Ipana to demonstrate its benefits to your gums. So & i y g 8 P i your 3 
to restore to the tissues the exercise make this fairer test with a large tube 
and stimulation they require. These from the drug store. Let Ipana start its 

quotations are from published works, O O t a S t e good work for you tonight. 

MADE BOY. TBR. MVACK BE) Baa O18... SA, Li). / HOR UPLAUTE CG A 

hy za me = 9 FS ES 070 Kal” : 
; i : eee > ., Dept. DS8 est Street, New York, N. Y. ¥ . ar m4 ceo BRISTOL-MYERS CO., D. Dss, 73 Ws Si N York, N. Y. 

fey fe are em ssn zzo Kindly send me a trial f ox 
fey a ee oa n o 9 Map Ps. cube of IPANA TOOTH — Namtt.c--6.c0ccccecvestvecs ; nis iv . Pe PASTE. Enclosed is a two- 

eB i. fee] i eee = ™ the cost of packing and 4 

pees fe c Y Liege | ener ee ea mailing. Cin eats betes Slates ence, j 
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FOUR LADIES OF THE FRENCH EMBASSY 

An imleresting anes imlo the Charnes iat life of a acolingeestial Aplsintd 

By FREDERICK™L. COLLINS 

HERE is only one Ambassador from i p i Madame Claudel is the kind that one describes 
France to the United States. But there 3 in exclamation-points. Her tempo is staccato. 

are four Ambassadresses. The youngest ‘¢ She talks quickly, nervously; with her eyes TBOES 

is ten years old. And the oldest, if you ae vs than with her lips. The lower half of her face is 
judge by her gay spirit, is not much older. bi ¢ sphinx-like; the upper half, cinematographic. 

Renée — that’s the ten-year-older — was at - q r E Her long, slender, expressive hands talk when her 

schoo! when I was at the Embassy. And I don’t oe A yy eyes talk. She is a vibrant woman: small, slim, 
know much about her except that she is much 7-3 aa 4 ao 7 above all, chic. Smart rather than pretty. Dis- 

beloved by the other three Ambassadresses and eos ‘ ‘ a tinguished rather than beautiful. A handsome, 
by her father, the Ambassador. The latter has oo Zi a b ia pe oun figure 708 pane by ye 
written a poem about her. The last few lines go BA e. 3 , PF I talk English very badly,’ she said, “but I 

something like this: na cy em have my daughter. ¥ : 
For there’s no man, however low, who has not “ “i . ; Yi a Mother understands perfectly, exclaimed something new Fa F : ‘egw Mlle. Claudel in a soft, sure voice which had 
That he, outside his office hours, has fashioned i, | a L ie - only the slightest trace of accent, “and in six 

all for You, 3 Pee ee Qj Tatty ee months she will speak perfectly as well. Now Hoping it will ‘occur to You to ask for it some ; é A i ar iths she w 
day, ’ a ie er ae she is afraid. 

And that You may be pleased—some queer and : AW 3 Vee! |) ae Fy “T have been here but two weeks, you know.” 
hideous array 5 ) 5 ip Madame Claudel’s English might not be per- 

a Teenie Boe ore We Mea jf - ao A < ee fect, but it was thoroughly workable; and, 
Just so my little daughter comes with shy wr f i ¥ , \ a ee supplemented by her quick, expressive eyes, 

embarrassment— _ ; Fi Pa : . - which showed how completely she understood all 
als Rese Pacey ap with Be ao feat se fF. “oat oe ; that was going on, it gave the effect of quite 
A Dincuanion: eee of her hands, complex and a a ae We pa a unfettered conversation. j 

wonderful, ] - . ae “My sister has been here but 
Embroidered with a thread of gold and made Pr s oN one week more,” said Mlle. 

of scarlet wool. aa a Photo by Harris & Ewin Claudel. 
The translation is Margaret Munsterberg’s, “And you?” 

not mine. And I haven’t seen the original. But Z “Oh, I have been here a long 
these lines seem to me to tell the basic facts Underwena k Uadarweod ¢ ae time. Nearly a year. I came 
about two members of the Claudel household: . 3 with my father.”” 
that Renée is a regular girl and that the Am- MADAME CLAUDEL AND HER j a Then, between them, they ex- 
bassador is a regular father. YOUNGEST DAUGHTER RENEE e 2 plained that mother had to spend 

Renée mustn't be confused with Reine. The % iis i a little time in France when 
former is oaly a schoolgirl with a pincushion and eae the Ambassador was suddenly 
asmile. The latter is not only the queen which A we m transferred from Tokyo to Wash- 
her name implies, but she is that much more important French. After some mo- CEP ington. There were several im- 
personage, a débutante. Not precisely a débutante, ac- ments of misunderstanding NO hi portant matters: one ason who 
cording to our strictest specifications, for she is only sev- he departs uncertainly ‘in iE Te was learning to be a diplomat in 
enteen; but rules mean very little to Reine Claudel. search of we know not Tats Ce Paris, and had to be left alone, 

She has her name printed large and black in the diplo- | whom: it may be the Am- . U3 e “poor fellow’’; another was their 
matic list of the Department of State. She sits solemnly— __bassador; it may be the , i + é new “castle’”’ in Savoie. Both 
but not too solemnly, for this is the French Embassy!—in chef. zy = Sy Pint ladies referred frequently to the 
the high, stiff chairs of the Ambassadorial dining-room. Anyway, he leaves us. j i a “castle.” (At first I did not 
And, on state occasions, she marches with her father, her And we have a chance to { recognize the English translation 
mother, and her elder sister past the cold Vermont eye of | choose between two high ‘ " of the French chéteau!) They 
the President of the United States. red-lacquer chairs with wwe ‘, were going back next Summer to 

Why shouldn’t she? Girls are rare in the diplomatic very stiff backs and a low sity 4 7% see the boy and the “castle”— 
circle. Dancing men are many. And Reine Claudel, for  white-marble bench with no saa 3 arg x , all except father, who would 
all her blond dignity, is eminently and very enthusiastically back at all, Everything in E a Vie travel in America to see the 
danceable. this wide entrance-hall is i a country. “He would like that,” 

Her big-eyed, dark-haired sister, Marie Antoinette—but red and white. The very y 4 as his daughter said. And his wife 
we'll learn more about her, and her mother, too, if we go French rug is shaggy red; i ¥ ms agreed. 
right up to the Embassy and see them. We'll have totake the chairs, the table, the 4 5 aap | The “castle,” it seems, was in 
a cab, for it’s a long way from the Union Station to 2060 very French wardrobe are y iy: a small village in the hills just 
Sixteenth Street; and when we get all dressed up to callon shiny red. The walls and the : * outside of Grenoble. I knew the 
Ambassadresses it usually rains. But the ride is not dull fireplace are sandstone, a a place well. I had spent two 
in rain or shine; it leads through some of the finest resi- rough, warm white. The ny Summers within a few miles of 
dential streets of the finest residential city in the world, chandeliers are crystal-cold. Ni it. We became great friends over 
up the hill past the famous Henderson “Castle” to the From above the fireplace, te opiate : our common love for the gracious 
not unpleasing combination of Parisian architecture and his marble cheeks glowing HIS: EXCELLENCY land of Savoie. 
Maryland sandstone which has, for nearly thirty-five from the reflection of so AMBASSADOR PAUL CLAUDEL Madame Claudel’s people 
years, housed the families of French Ambassadors. much cheerful lacquer, beam were all Savoiards; altho her 

The house does not belong to France. Mrs. Henderson the youthful features of France’s “first Ambassador,’ the father had moved to Paris long before her marriage and 
built it, and, I think, still owns it. But M. Jusserand lived Marquis de Lafayette. And out of a wide, lizht alcove at had become one of the best-known Parisian architects. 
in it for twenty-five years, and his successors, MM. the rear of the house rises the gently curving staircase, He designed the great cathedral on the heights above 
Deschanel, Bérenger, and Claudel, have followed his with its railing of gracefully wrought metal and its rich Lyons. She has artistic and inventive blood all through 
example. It is a good house, but, as Madame Claudel carpeting of blue and gold, which leads to the salons on _ her ancestry. One member of her family was responsible 
expressed it, “not too large,” As we roll up the driveway the second floor, where, we are informed by the now for the famous French 75s—the giant cannon which 
-that’s what one does when one visits embassies—a  voluble butler, “the ladies”’ will receive us. helped to defend Paris throughout the ~World War. 

solemn-faced butler peers out of a small front window and The grand salon—but here comes Madame Claudel with Her marriage with Paul Claudel, the poet-diplomat, was 
eyes us with the appraising coldness of a Paris concierge. -her daughter, and the sunlight, behind her. the natural outgrowth of congenial tastes and pursuits. 
Hz2 hopes that we are going to the side door which leads She entered the room with her right hand outstretched. The young Reine Sainte Marie Perrin was well fitted by 
to the chancery, He fears that we are coming to the front _I was glad it was the right hand. She wears a thumb-ring _ birth and temperament to become the wife of that versatile 
one. on the left one! I liked her right away—in spite of the man. 

His worst fears are realized. And so are ours. We are ring; in spite of, perhaps because of, the exotic quality of Her husband had spent his life in the French consular 

no sooner through the broad doorway—it is arched like a _ which the ring was a not inappropriate expression. In face, service. In the early '90s he had been Assistant Consul in 
church window, with glass and metal doors, and silk cur- in figure, in movement, in expression, in everything that Boston and New York. Then he had gone to China, where 
taiis that are red in the daytime and in the evening, with _can be cataloged and classified she is French; but there is he stayed in various posts for fifteen years. In 1906 he 
the lights behind them, a gay pink!—than we discover that something of the East about her, the Far East, to which made the long trip home by way of Syria and the Holy 
the butler is a Paris concierge. Maybe a Paris taxi-driver. she went as a bride and where she has spent nearly Land. He came, as Mlle. Claudel expressed it, ‘‘to marry 
For he refuses to talk to us in his perfectly good English ten years of her married life. Her eyes do not slant, 
and makes us talk to him in our perfectly execrable but they should! Continued on Page 70
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A new perfection in Campbell’s famous beans! Another Lee eae 

step forward in Campbell’s service to the critical tastes - ae se <a 

of America! Always the nation’s favorite—by far the  ¢ , = > jy 

leader in popularity—Campbell’s Beans are even better 

now than ever. The flavor, slow-cooking and other i Cees iT ee ‘ aia 

qualities that have given Campbell’s Beans this leadership ee eae ae is Se Si lta ae 

are all retained. But they are lifted to a new and higher fe 4 ys | 

excellence that is irresistible. A real treat awaits you! oF ~ : Vy 4 4 
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‘You can soak the hard work right out of 
q q your washday --- thes new way 

When a tubful of clothes stares up at Millions of women now end wash- will let Chipso suds help you with your 
you, have you ever wished they would day well before 10 o’clock—and_ with- dishes. Here, too, Chipso does the hard 
wash themselves? Of course, they can’t out a stroke of old-fashioned, hard work. work for you: 

: quite do that—but almost! No drudging over washboard and boiler! eee Cilibin tales = 
us ‘our hot water on Chipso flakes—for 

Do you realize that Chipso soaks oo vaste ose sgh aE instant suds! Wash the glass and silver 
clothes clean? ee ee a eee first. While you are rinsing and wipi oe soaks their clothes clean! : y See mee 

Chipso is modern. The minute you pour WD icliban dead seen eos eM Aeon them, put the china into the Chipso 
hot water on the fine, thin flakes, the will Aa Saas ats i. e ae ae if oe suds to soak off the grease. Again, while 

richest, lastingest suds imaginable foam peee you finish up the china, soak the cook- 

up before your eyes. Just leave the clothes ing utensils in exactly the same way. 
in these Chipso suds while you tidy the Sey This method is quick, easy, and keeps 
house or wash the breakfast dishes ber Co ee your hands practically out of the dish- 

Gwith Chipso, too!) and when you come » iy 4 water! 
back in 20 minutes or so, the dirt will al a, 54 ; f ‘ 

Cc of You will find that a little Chipso does 
be ready to drop out. Cf you prefer to CAN U 

‘ ; & 4 f) lots of work, too—a large box lasts a 
Z soak overnight, the clothes will be safe (ab | 4 of dighwashi 6 famil 

as a baby in a cradle—because Chipso ( a pee ee ee ena 
é a 3 \ “ washings! 

harms nothing but dirt.) J 
; g Oiireasts PROCTER & GAMBLE 

You can remove this loosened dirt mergers 
now, just by squeezing the suds through Raa : Free: Saving Golden Hours. ‘“‘How to take 
the clothes. If any spots remain, rub rae, on) out 15 common stains . . . save clothes : 
them a little between your hands—and ie ay by soaking . . . lighten washday labor.’’ 
you are ready for rinsing and wringing! ¢ Problems like these, together with the 

Really, a Chipso tub-washing is as easy h 1 p SO - newest laundry methods, are discussed 
as that! And if you use a washing ma- in a free booklet—Saving Golden Hours. 
chine, soak your clothes the same way h ot water - | Send a post card to Winifred S. Carter 

before you start the motor—and see how penis mars a : (@ept. CR-5), Box 1801, Cincinnati, 
much sooner they are clean. 728 tant suds PEERS | Ohio. 

Soaks clothes clean ps 
Dishes ’¥3 less tim Sb 

ee . nee Se © 1928, P. & G. Co. 

The most amazing success in the history of household soap
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Illustrations by Frances Rogers 

EREWITH is recorded the progress of an of cracked ice he selects a single blossom, but only 
omelet and a piece of dry toast. A stately after a close inspection of many, and places it on 

progress—from the kitchen of the Timber- Gloria’s plate, having carefully dried its stem with 
lakes’ big town house all the way up to the a towel. A small tinkling pitcher of ice-water—just 

top floor—it occurs every morning; and the jeweled so. A goblet—thus. He draws back, and then with 
tribute of a nation to its princess could not be of- a flicker of the eyelids and a single glance permits ‘ 
fered with more loving care. the footman to go. The progress of the omelet and 

For the omelet and the piece of dry toast are for the piece of dry toast proceeds. 
Gloria Timberlake, exquisite Gloria, whose palate Before the breakfast-tray, carried on the electric 
is as rare as she herself is beautiful. ; elevator, reaches the door of Gloria’s own suite on 

No less an artist than Henri Marie Anne Jacques iss . the top floor of her father's house, it has passed 
Mouquin can testify to Gloria’s perfect judgment fia pee? e through the hands of two other footmen and a 
in the immortal question of food. On his honor as Os aay gh A taal tt housekeeper. And now it is taken in charge by 
a gentleman of France, he declares, his hand on his oF. ‘MO EIST ET Hortense, Gloria's own maid, and is ready for 

bosom, there is no palate in America like hers. And fa Lak See 0 Gloria when she quits her bath. 
his eyes are enraptured as he recalls the times when i oo Wa eee 5 But, if anybody knew, the triumphant, stately 
Gloria would dance into his immaculate kitchen ee as Bee a Paden progress of the omelet and the piece of dry toast 
with its sparkling coppers to hold entrancing con- ‘cai 4d ee ns ee + ae has been accomplished this morning for the last 
verse with him on the merits of sauce Bearnaise as : Se <4 iy A ee time in many weeks. 
opposed to sauce anchovy beurre noir, or the proper ee oad bniaed 9 an ee is His daughter’s bathroom is no place for a parent. 
instant to add the sherry when roasting squab. Siti: Ds. POM Epo pe | No matter if the bath is as big as most people’s 

“And so beautiful, too!’ cries the second cook. a oe we bell tae ee eee re apartments. No matter if a sizable chunk of his 
Henri Marie Anne Jacques Mouquin sniffs. ; Sy Ra it B Ute > Bet top-heavy income is responsible for the rose-streaked 

. “That may be,” he responds, ‘but mere beauty a rr de eae ty marble of its walls, the chased silver of its fixtures, 
can grow on any bush, while a taste like hers is as Tg 7 jen t j § d } the sunken, rosy immensity of the bath itself. 
rare as the Orloff diamond. It ravishes me. It in- o\8a oN! a MS ye The skylight (that was Gloria’s idea) made way 

_ spires me.” His chest expands like a pouter-pigeon’s. Lan A) alleen 750 Pf a na for a golden shaft of sun down whose path a dozen 
_ “My art,” he cries, “thrills her. Its delicacy, its “oh blo ay ae La ee Naiads and water-pixies might have danced to gar- 
_ nuances, its sense of balance and phrasing—she is a Le ge 1 2. heed 54 7, Pen land Gloria in a cloak of shimmering glow. She 
_ great artist in appreciation.”” ae Tet SRN ae en, stood enveloped, her body of breathing pear! half 

The second cook shakes his head. oa ert a Mae BS 7 | eet revealed, half concealed in the cascade. The cold 
“But she eats so little!” a a Salt ee jee Ph ae was on, and Gloria reveled in it. Her young, firm 

_ “Imbécile!, What would you? Would you have / teenage 4) hy ee : eh rom a? flesh laughed with glee at the onslaught of the water. 
her as big as a marmite? Would you make € So a ae if Oe re ies It was joy to Gloria—a physical joy that she loved. 
a pig of her, like yourself? Bigre! I tell you tan ay j yy ages ce As she stuck her head out from under the cata- 
again and again she is an artist!” cn ik om Peery | 4s Be ract to listen to Hortense, who was 

At the same instant he flips the — Te ae ie ae bee Pest saying that breakfast was ready, 
- omelet from the fire and turns it Fs 19 x 4] Fs ae ‘ | ii ak a most women onlookers would have 

swiftly into a silver-topped dish. of. ite by 4 “4 H ie = , raged with jealousy. They would 
“Omeletle au fines herbes,”’ he eae 1 NG Be have seen that Gloria's hair—she 

murmurs. “She will taste a mouth- * Wy. i ih E | ae , scorned bathing-caps— kept its 
ful only, but she will recognize the ae Sigs i 4 Fy _ curl, 

_ handiwork of a master.” a= ae hige 9 ST Hortense held the great towel . ren g e j P + a * . 
| He decants the steaming coffee a ts 2 it | oe PY in which two Glorias could have 

_ —coffee made superdelicious by i 4 , a | We Mali Oh wrapped themselves entirely. It 
_ his secret, a suspicion of chocolate |e NOL E Bas ot / was at this point that Josiah W. 

mixed with it—into a silver pitcher i ie ai oe Timberlake burst into the room, 
witha long, delicately turned spout. Se eanesa = . ee An impulsive man of mi!lions—— 

_ “Kind of an idiot!” he squeaks SM SE ca Le . : “T want to see you, Gloria!’’ he 
_ at his assistant. ‘ Mind the toast!” es ee 4 =e o % ay roared. 
_ The second cook minds it while atic as ‘ees eee aR “sg ‘a tomes ¥ E “You do, Father!” his daughter 
_ his master gazes over his shoulder — Re 3 § Be ee grinned, slipping into the white, 

like a pilot bringing a treasure- ae “gaa 14 a: _ woolly embrace of the mammoth 
| ship through perilous seas. Under } dea , a . van " ee eto towel. Unconcerned, she pro- 

_ their eyes the thin bread-slice Geer. Se sa Sg rh i} ™ ‘ eee er ceeded with a brisk rub-down, 
crisps, turns amber. Heat creeps _ Bee ee | Be turning her mind inward to enjoy 
through it, so that no part is un- a NAO gee to the utmost the lovely glow that 
touched by its magic. One side is ig. ee followed the icy needle stabs of the 
almost done—turn it over. Two een 7 “LIPSTICK IN HAND, GLORIA shower. wi gaat 
he oe eee bob oe he PRINTED ON HIS EVENING SHIRT eran Me Timberlake sealed 
son. Then, as if by a miracle, it is Sa es 5 ase et joria’s flippancy angered him, 
done. Off it comes. The chef SUS Gest LEE eS Not another human bene acted 
brandishes momentarily a flicker- toward him that way. Butlers, 
ing blade. A silver dish, well 3 footmen, chauffeurs, senators, bank 

heated, wrapped with an immaculate napkin, receives it. transferred to another tray—silver, this one. A great gob- presidents, directors and trustees of big corporations 
The ceremony of the progress of the omelet and toast is let of cracked ice appears, in its center a fragile beaded | every man and woman alive (save Gloria, who was very 
under way. glass of orange- and grapefruit-juice combined. Silverware much alive) gave him the deference due to his fifty millions 

A last inspection and Henri Marie Anne Jacques Mou- casts its thin glitter upward. The progress swiftly proceeds. | or more, his proved business genius, his well-known gen- 
quin, with the gesture of a marshal of France, draws him- Only to the far end of the butler’s pantry. There a be-  erosity, fair dealing, and good citizenship. Why should 
self up, clicks his heels. nign, ruddy individual, as bland and dignified as an arch- Gloria, who would be nothing if it were not for him, he 

“Now,” he breathes, ‘“‘now you may take it.” bishop, inspects it critically. He softly clears his throat. imagined, alone taunt him? 
Not far, for at the entrance to the kitchen pantry the “The spoons here,” he delicately indicates, moving three “T want to see you,’’ he repeated, ‘about something 

_ second cook reaches the boundary of his domain. But spoons a quarter inch apiece. “The toast so,” he murmurs, special.” 
_ there another waits. With swift precision the food is touching the hot dish. From a tray of roses resting in a bed By this time the girl, aided by Hortense, and looking
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like a tall, agitated, pink-toed polar bear with curly locks, “That was for your own good,” her father cried. ‘And Mrs. Timberlake was a peace-loving woman, and as she 
had rubbed the glow firmly on and the water firmly off. he was the best chauffeur I ever had. He might be working _ grew older a self-effacing one. Her position as moderator 
In a jiffy, with the inexplicable dexterity of women shifting for me yet but for your silly nonsense.” Gloria sighed. between two tornadoes—her husband and her daughter— 
clothes, she had dodged in one flashing motion out of the “As I remember him, he was charming,” she said, put her, in her own home, in a more or less neutral light. 
big towel and into a warm bath-gown. “charming. He had the most exciting broken nose. I Only as hostess did the sparkling humor which Gloria in- 

She slipped her toes into mules beside the bath-mat. wonder what's become of him.’ She sighed again. herited from her appear, and the gracious poise that made 
Then she pranced toward her scowling parent, said, “ Jo- Things were going well. With almost no effort she had the big house in the East Sixties a rendezvous for many 
siah dear, you're upset,” and kissed him lightly on the tip switched her father’s thoughts from the mauve Rolls. But _ people. 
of his nose. In another instant she was out of the roomand for once Gloria underrated her antagonist. That one But the smile faded from her eyes when her husband 
seating herself at the breakfast-table arranged by an open casually shifted in his chair. stormed into her pleasant sitting-room. 
window. “T told the man you couldn’t,”’ he remarked. “That daughter of yours,” grunted Timberlake, “needs 

As her father followed her he could not resist a feeling of “Couldn’t what—marry him?”’ she grinned, a lesson, and she’s going to get it.” 
awe and admiration at her lithe, gay movements. His “No—buy the car.” His wife made no answer. Silence was sometimes best. 
daughter! This ravishing thing! If she only would respect . “She darn near broke my wrist,” he cried. 
him! Josiah W. Timberlake sighed; if she only would be (Ges flamed. That wasn’t fair. It was settling the Mrs. Timberlake could not believe her ears. 
less criminally, inexcusably extravagant! Less care-free issue before she had a chance to fight. She muffled her “What?” 
with her activities and friends! Extravagance was to be rage, but her mouth made a straight line. Timberlake, mutely and with the gesture of a little boy 
the subject of the morning lecture—extravagance and what “T intend to have it,’’ she announced imperiously. showing a bruise to his mother, lifted his right arm gingerly. 
he considered his daughter’s undisciplined life. Now, the one thing that enraged Josiah W. Timberlake “She raised her hand to me,” he complained. He forgot 

Josiah didn’t know how to begin. The maid bothered was haughtiness. Like most parents, he felt a sort of in- to mention that Gloria’s gesture had been purely defensive, 
him, hovering about. She seemed to be on much better — sufficiency in the presence of his child. It was the old, old and that the whip-cord muscles of youth had been over- 
terms with his daughter than he was. Then Gloria herself war of the generations—hot-blooded youth, inexperienced _ brusk with the pudgy flesh of age. 
made him feel uncomfortable. Silhouetted against the but arrogant in its own wisdom, versus the battered, weary “Where she inherits her evil temper from I can’t im- 
window, her head with its boyish curls, standing up in all knowledge of age. So when Gloria dropped her eyelids agine,’’ the man complained. “She’s as proud as Lucifer.” 
directions, was haloed in the sunlight. She was engrossed _ over her eyes and when her mouth became a straight line, The level glance his wife fixed on him did not reveal by 

in the exultant inspection of a piece of dry toast. Her Josiah really lost his temper. He gripped the chair. a single twinkle the amused emotion she felt. Where else 
youthful bath-gown, with its vertical stripes, was all that “And just how do you intend to get it?” he snarled. did Gloria inherit those qualities if not from the man who 
shielded her from the world’s eye. Her father forgot that The fight was on. was complaining of them? 
he had intruded on her own particular privacy, and felt “T’ll get it,’’ Gloria snapped, intent and grim, “if I have Timberlake rehearsed his grievances. They lost nothing 
nervous at what seemed almost indecency of apparel on to marry it.” In her face was as much of a sneer as she _ in the telling. Once he forgot himself and his temper too. 
Gloria's part. could manage. That was when Mrs. Timberlake, noting the sallow color 

He framed, in what he thought was French, a command “You would!” Timberlake roared. ‘‘It would be typical. of her husband’s face, quieted him a moment and said: 
to Hortense to depart. Hortense listened, but seemed No girl in New York dangles so many male puppets as you “Josiah, let me get you some bicarbonate of soda. You 
merely bewildered. Gloria, applying that sixth sense by do. With the manners of barkeeps and the morals ofp ——” _ look sick.” 
which beautiful girls are able to understand the inarticu- “Father!” “Bicarbonate of h——!"” roared Timberlake like the 
lateness of their fathers, knew what was wanted. She “Yes,” he proceeded, ‘you know I’m speaking of Larry bull of Bashan. ‘Who wouldn't be sick when one’s own 
smiled at Hortense. It was an extremely difficult thing to Waterman. And he’s not the worst; you seem to have a flesh and blood turns on one? I’ve cut off her allowance, 
tell the difference between Gloria’s smile and sunrise on a __ positive passion for downright yeggmen.”” the vixen!” 
Spring morning. Authorities said that Gloria’s smile was Gloria leaned dreamily back in her chair and smiled 
just a shade lovelier. Then she gave her maid a free inter- sweetly. She clasped her hands behind her neck, and the Ni TIMBERLAKE was grave. “I’m not sure you're 
pretation of Josiah’s speech. gesture, clearing her arms from the wide sleeves of her right,” she said. “Don’t forget, Josiah, that money 

“Beat it, Hortense,” she said. robe, was like a kiss—a kiss for a thousand charming isn’t everything. There are some things that money 

The maid went softly away. sweethearts, those of the past and those yet to come. won't buy.” 
Gloria’s delicate, peachblow nostrils sniffed the battle, “Yegemen?” she murmured. ‘‘How about Baron Gra- While Josiah’s grievances were being unfolded down- 

Which detracted no whit from the savor of the omelette au tiano?’’—and behind her eyes came a vision of the Lido _ stairs, a blue hurricane was raging on the top floor of the 

fines herbes she was at the moment sampling. Not much under moonlight. big, leisurely house in the East Sixties. Garments of sheer- 

of it, tho. Gloria was not one to eat herself out of her waist- “That Roumanian?” cried her father. ‘‘He hada title— est lace and chiffon, dainty rhinestone-buckled shoes, satin 
line, no matter how delicious the food might be. and that’s all.” sandals and equally tiny but sturdy brogues, and webbed 

She examined the little finger of her left hand, looking “He had eyes,” Gloria sighed, ‘‘eyes like a thorough- silk stockings and soft woolly stockings hurtled through 
for a callus on it. This was the finger around which she was _ bred Airedale. I loved them.” the air and came to rest in the shelves of trunks. Two 

accustomed to twist her paternal parent. And while she “How about that purser?” Timberlake spat out the slender creatures, like nymphs possessed, dodged and 
looked forward to the battle almost with pleasure, she felt word. gyrated among the dainty things. 

a slight trepidation, because she realized that her father, The laugh that filled the room was gay with memories. There was an appeal in Hortense’s eyes, an unspoken 
after all, was no mean antagonist. When she glanced at “What a dull trip it would have been without him!” question on her lips. When quiet descended again, Gloria 
him from under her long lashes he looked particularly she crooned. “ My adorable ’Erbert!”’ became aware of these things. She shook her curly head. 
horrid that morning, too. Timberlake bounded on his feet. “No, Hortense,” she softly breathed, “not this trip. 

The best defense in warfare is proverbially the “Well, your adorable 'Erbert can’t buy you a Rolls,” This is my show.” 

offensive. So: he sneered, ‘“‘and you can’t buy it yourself, because your “Oh, Mees!” sighed the girl. ‘‘ Please!’’ 
allowance is cut off from this moment, and I'll stop your Gloria looked again at Hortense. What a pretty girl she 

ae she cooed impertinently, “are you bilious credit everywhere in town.” < was! Just Gloria’s age, twenty-two; dainty in her own 
this morning, or has mother been cruel to you again?” Gloria caught her breath. ss minute way, just as Gloria was dainty in her lithe tall- 

The blow bounced off, unavailing. “T’m sick of your extravagance,” he continued. “You're ness. Wasn’t it funny? Gloria mused—she the mistress, 
“My bile is my own business,” Josiah retorted. “It’s a female wastrel, and you're being seen in very question- Hortense the maid. It might just as well be reversed. 

your gall that concerns me.” Gloria’s great eyesgrew wider. able night clubs with very questionable people, and I won't Hortense was sweet, quick, clever, pretty—what was the 

“Why, Daddy,” she purred, “whatever can you mean?” -have it.” His rage was consuming him. He paused for difference? Just money, as far as Gloria could see. Just 
“There's a young man down-stairs,”” Timberlake grunted, _ breath. ‘ money, and yet Gloria, looking at the maid, had the same 

‘who's waiting to see you.” Gloria was frigid with anger. When she spoke it was with thought her mother at the same moment was enunciating 

“Horrors!”’ cried Gloria. icy venom, two floors below— Money isn't everything. There are 
“He informs me,” Timberlake continued, ‘‘that you “Don’t be obnoxious,” she commanded. “You can some things money can’t buy——” 

bought an automobile from him yesterday.” Gloria stop my allowance and my credit, but I don’t have to She spoke: 
seemed puzzled. listen to your psalm-singing.” “Don’t worry, Hortense. They won’t give you the 

“Oh, is that all?” she said. ‘‘ Which one was that?”’ Timberlake glared at his daughter. He spoke in fury. chuck. But if they should—I’ll find you——” 
“A Rolls-Royce,” her father snapped. “Tt’s you that will be singing psalms and begging my The girl was in tears. In a flash Gloria realized how 

“Oh, that,” she said. “I thought it was something forgiveness before the month is out,” he ejaculated. deeply she had wounded Hortense. It was she—not the 

serious like a summons. I thought I might have promised ‘‘ Meanwhile,’’ he added, more calmly but with equal job—that Hortense loved. 

to marry him in a careless moment.” * bitterness, “you may be able to find money—on the Impulsively, in a flash, Gloria had Hortense in her arms. 

“Certainly not,” Timberlake barked. “He looks far too _ streets or anywhere else you please.” Curly blond hair close to straight black hair. The two 

sensible to ask you.” She stood, a white-hot flame, before him. girls, strangely moved by the emotion of the moment, 

“Ouch!” Gloria’s giggle was spontaneous. sobbed together, comforted each other, shared the same 

“You've got a Rolls already,” boomed Timberlake. “ [™ ashamed!” she cried. Her eyes narrowed. ‘I don’t _ tiny, frilly handkerchief. They were no longer mistress and 
The girl pouted. suppose you know—I don’t suppose you can imagine maid—they were just comrades, comrades in bewildering 

“But this one’s mauve, Daddy.” what it means for a girl to be ashamed of her father.” trouble. 

“A mauve Rolls-Royce!’ Timberlake’s neck-muscles Timberlake was white. The tears were soon over. Smiles followed. Comforting, 

swelled. “Of all the fantastic, ridiculous colors——” “You'll beg my forgiveness,” he cried, ‘‘on your knees.” —_ brave smiles of friendship and understanding. Gloria rose. 

“For sunny afternoons, Daddy!” she pleaded. ‘“No- And he shot forth his hand and grasped the girl by the “Just the little hand-bag, Hortense,” she said, reaching 

body can ride in a navy-blue car on sunny afternoons.” wrist. “On your knees!” he muttered, and tried to turn for it. She was firm again. The siege of weeping had done 

Timberlake appealed to the ceiling—perhaps toa higher _ her wrist under his hand to bring her down to his feet. her good, strengthened her, cleared her brain of the fog 

realm. How could a man argue with thatygirl? He felt He might as well have tried to break a steel girder. An of anger. At the door she turned. She seized Hortense 

apoplectic and breathed out, whistling. He would have electric spark shot to his elbow. His arm hung limp, — swiftly in her arms and kissed her. She was gone. 

to start again. tingling at his side. It was fully a minute before he could Josiah Timberlake sat back in his chair and smiled a 

He didn’t realize that Gloria's frivolity was merely his move it freely. tight-lipped smile at his wife. Her expression was grave. 

own training—his own coaching, which covered her natu- When he did he glanced at his daughter. Tears were in “T’'m afraid, Josiah,” she cried. “Think well before you 

ral simplicity and sweetness like a cloud. her eyes. She wasn’t pretty then because the tears were act. This may easily become a very serious, very terrible 

“Ts there anything, young woman,”’ he demanded pres- _ tears of rage. Gustily, she cried: affair. I beseech you to reconsider.” 

ently, “that you’ve ever wanted that you haven't got?” “Father, you take your money—you take your darn Josiah’s wrist inopportunely tingled. 

Gloria considered, and smiled rosily. money and go to the devil!” “T have considered,” he barked. ‘The time has come 

“You wouldn’t let me elope with Giovanni when I was With a wild burst of weeping she vanished. The door to put my foot down. If I don't do it now, even more 
fifteen.” of her bedroom slammed. Timberlake heard the bolt snap. serious things may happen later——” 

|
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He was interrupted by the door opening. Gloria stood go buy them—with the money you have already—no  berlake, whose publicity-bump was minus, had sent for 
there, smiling and urbane. No trace of the storm of the doubt—earned.” them. Timberlake drew a deep breath—now to unfold the 
previous half-hour was visible. She was dressed for the Gloria, defeated, stormed away. Timberlake settled gorgeous plan—the gorgeous plan which was really a 
street and carried an overnight bag. It was one of those _ back in his chair and rang for his secretary. The time had _ gorgeous lie. 
French things, made of beads, almost as large as an old- come to put his gorgeous plan into execution. “T’m sorry to bring all you chaps up here,” he said, “on 
fashioned carpetbag. She smiled at her mother and The secretary, a quiet and competent young man with what really is a personal favor.” 
entered. eyes that goggled behind heavy lenses and a jaw that He ran his eye over the group. 

“Father,” she said coolly, and the flash in her eye started snapped like a steel trap, listened. He displayed no aston- “How are you fixed?”’ he demanded. “Smoke if you 
his anger boiling again, ‘I’m giving you the chuck.”’ ishment when he left the room ten minutes later. want to—here’s cigars and cigarets unless you prefer your 

Her parents were speechless. An hour anda half afterward he knocked on thedooragain. own brand. Hoffman, there’s ten of us—find out if the 
“T realize,” she continued, “that if you have the “Pretty quick work, Hoffman,” said Timberlake. ““Let’s gentlemen want Scotch or rye.” 

bad taste to call me a parasite that makes me one. see what you've got.” A good beginning. He looked the bunch over and liked 

Your attitude makes it true. So hereafter any money I The secretary spread out several huge folders on his them. He could do business with that kind. 
spend will be my own, because I will have earned it.” “T’m in a bad fix,” he bluntly an- 

“Earned it?”’ cried her mother wonderingly. nounced, 
“Earned it!” snorted her father, “What's the lady’s name?”’ rose a 
“Earned it,” Gloria repeated positively. kidding voice. There was a laugh, in 
At this point Timberlake laughed derisively, and his a : eae which Timberlake joined. 

daughter lost her temper. "a: a te aoerns “That’s the trouble,” he cried. “I 
«Why shouldn’t 1D” she cried. “Other girls do. I’m ae | ‘ a4 a] ae don’t know.” : 

young, strong, vigorous, and everybody says I've in- 4 ; pe gem ee So it was a woman. The newspaper 
‘ A ” be Gat : 

herited whatever brains you have. z ‘ hah Re i fe ti men chuckled, amused at their own 
Timberlake’s laugh was uproarious by now. But behind i ON ie a a 7 i jest and Timberlake's acceptance of it. 

the laugh he was thinking hard. He had just begun to con- ay vee Lie. 4 Then he began his gorgeous lie. 
coct a plan—a gorgeous plan. He wouldn’t try to stop me ne oe 3 ee a AD “Some young woman, name un- 
Gloria now for the world. Much better to let “ we eg hE a) “bee | i known to me,” he said, “has been 
her go, but as to her earning a living—it made AYE we > Paes ahah ai running up bills in all the shops in 
him laugh. He did. ; s Nt - at wae yi fies i 2 a town and charging them to me. The 

“Go ahead!” he roared. “Go ahead! Phes, i “Ae ae Ae Pee Be i, remarkable thing about the case is 
sooner you’re gone the sooner you'll be back— 1% 4 ge, SF ee Deed Ee] a that the young woman resembles my 
to beg my forgiveness. But let me give you Z 1a - e of es et itl a be daughter Gloria so closely as to be a 
one piece of advice——” ae 4 Uo See Aor ee ar | : twin, and impersonates her to carry 

“T’m not having any, thanks,” snapped ea, 4 Se ie aN” | fh out her thieving.” 
Gloria. ot | Ue eo i He paused with mock diffidence. 

“One piece of advice,” Timberlake per- (i) eae Pe AO o aS: €4, Le “T don’t know,” he said, “whether 
sisted—‘‘there’s no harder way of earning a tas at ‘ . ee h f iti you fellows would call that a good 
living than marrying one!” 12. es : . ad 4 oy Ply . story or not——” 

Gloria tossed her head. ‘ ii baat ee r oe | 4] An enthusiastic chorus, almost a 
“This is the day of women,’’ she cried. : : a S| pe yg . | , enout eae him nee it war ey 

“The world belongs to us. I’m going to face VL be St eee J ae Be news! The boys could see ead- 
oF world and pais my own whetet Batoiden ~ at 4 ee 3 vi es A Py, ay , lines— - auras 

to any man. I'm going to earn my own money, fae i , oe ae aS I by Dovusie oF TIMBERLAKE HEIRESS 
and then I’m going to spend it just as I please!’” ty ey - mn NN r \ VE as rs RANSACKS FIFTH AVENUE SHOPS 

She ran to her mother and planted a hot | ~The ai, AI AX ry ¢ WG id am § re AG 7 or pneees 

echo ae Dee Ae ar oh 5 me As eed i, fF es a 4 SS neeta ce Dev LoWNi Naw canes 
y ’ fee sg Ay NE . A 

cried; “don’t worry about your an- ee ey A a | i Timberlake opened a drawer in his 
gel child!” } ae « Se ry ¢ Pat a desk and took out a file of Gloria’s 

At the door she turned and nod- a a Oh es il a Ae Ee : bills for the month before. He handed 
ded impersonally at her father. tian eer ae ag ay ie F them to the nearest reporter. 

“Good-by, sir,” she said. ‘ et: Som ae oa m ae aly, | “Run through those,’ he said. 
Worried in spite of himself, Tim- tiie st i Age § “Practically every item there was 

berlake half rose from his chair. aa | 4 3s Ne 3 vg charged to me by this unknown girl, 
“Where are you going?” he ; ed i a | Res ‘ Tes : Bea a who is such a likeness to Gloria that 

thundered. ah ty Ri * a et a ct she deceives everybody.” 
“To the Ritz.” Fe x \ at Ne es ae =a m: The list was huge—Kendel’s, Hurz- 

Ty nN Sh " es ee. LL an’ irk’ in- 

For sweaty four ours oa end the Coan Ci Ls, a Key Dost Ghorbers, Matis. ue 
grim smile did not leave Josiah wae a uf ae sd a } PY. a 4 Ey mody’s—all the smartest and most ex- 
Timberlake’s lips except when he ioe em a Li, ae: iP y a hs clusive modistes in town. Restaurant 
i Sees ae Bt er Sa OE ok Ave 4 i 4 i od Wy Z FS Pile eae Pedro's, the Ritz, 

e was thinking. And he chuckle = — ek ile uae Dee ay the Chatham, Sherry’s, the Gotham. 
with delight over the plan—the PL ON "he ean S zy Even night-club checks—from the most 
gorgeous plan—that was taking ie ei vue ba Vf <a if oe se 1 elegant to the rowdiest. The bills 
definite shape in his head—the plan Lape Pf is eee oe. eos Ae amounted to approximately $15,000. 
that was going to bring his proud ide Lae | ei ae a e Es “The job,” Timberlake proceeded 
daughter to her knees, humbly to Bs yal, P Ab em eS jeeers ha casually, when the list and prices had 
him, to beg his forgiveness, and to CE pent angie i le a been copied, “was an inside one, too. 
be the docile creature he imagined SE <n eee ro ae a The goods were received here by 
he wanted her to be. p i a ery ee Gloria’s maid, who turned them over 

Only once did the smile even Se er to her principal.” He raised a halting 
threaten to come off. That was hand. “I know you won't use that 
when Gloria, the morning after her fact about its being my daughter’s 
departure, sent for her trunks, which «<PM ASHAMED!’ SHE CRIED. ‘I DON’T SUPPOSE YOU KNOW—I DON’T personal maid because detectives want 

he refused to let go out of the house. SUPPOSE YOU CAN IMAGINE WHAT If MEANS FOR A GIRL TO BE it kept secret until they find the wo- 

An hour later Gloria blazed into bs man, Just say a member of the house- 
his study to demand her clothes. ASHAMED OF HER: FATHER hold, will you?” 
Timberlake was urbane, smooth, Reassured on that point, “Other 

and cold as an icicle, still smiling. things have occurred,” he said, “in 
“T thought you were on your own now?” he taunted. employer’s desk. They were plans of accommodations connection with this episode that make it imperative for 

“T thought you weren't taking any favors from me?” of two ocean-liners sailing the next day, which was Mrs. Timberlake and myself to take Gloria abroad until it 
“But those’ things are mine!’’ Gloria stormed. ‘I’m Saturday. is cleared up. The fake Gloria has been in certain places 

over twenty-one and they are my property. I own them.” “You can have this suite on B deck on the Cappadocia," and under certain conditions that make it very embarrass- 
Her father chuckled. he said, ‘‘or this promenade-deck layout on the Gar- _ ing for all of us. So the three of us’—he emphasized the 
“You won’t get them,” he said shortly. gantua, Your passports are being renewed now, and you’re__ word “‘ three’””—‘‘aresailing secretly to-morrow for Europe.” 
“When I quitted this house I quitted it voluntarily,’ promised them on the dock.” He asked the reporters not to release the story until the 

the girl cried. “I was not forced out. And when I left I “We'll take this,” said Timberlake, pointing. ‘‘Fine.’’ following Monday, when he, Mrs. Timberlake, and (as he 
had my things all packed. I could have taken them with The secretary paused. He nodded to the door. said) Gloria would be on the high seas. The reason why he 
me at the time if I had chosen to. They’re mine!” “They're outside, most of them,’’ he announced. was giving the story to the press, he told them, was that 

Timberlake could see the logic of this, but he didn’t Timberlake straightened his tie. he didn’t want to make an arrest, if possible, and believed 
admit it. “Bring ’em in,” this publicity would be the simplest way to warn the un- 

“Go get a warrant for them,”’ he said. ‘And then I'll The millionaire had a natural aptitude for handling men. _ known pilferer. 
get an injunction—and then we'll go to court—and then He knew when to be firm, when to be harsh, when blunt, Hoffman entered and whispered to the millionaire that 
we'll be deadlocked. when considerate. It was second nature to him. Sohe sat the steamship booking had been arranged. Timberlake 
“Warrant—injunction—what do I know about such at ease with the newspaper men his secretary had sum- sat back in his comfortable chair and grinned. 

things? All I want is my property.” moned by telephone-messages to their city editors. The gorgeous plan was working! 
“The world belongs to you women,” Josiah taunted, Eight or nine men found seats in the study, wearing Gloria, back at the Ritz after her unsuccessful skirmish 

“but what is in my house stays here. If you want clothes _ the friendly manners of their trade, wondering why Tim- with her father, sought to soothe her fury by pacing the
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rooms like a caged leopard. It wasn’t fair. It wasn’t She would give Larry Waterman a coup de téléphone— around Gloria’s neck. A symbol of luck. Good luck! 
sporting. The things were her possessions. Hers. Things signal across the wires that she was stopping for the time Well, she needed it. 
she had worn. It was just spite. at the Ritz, and why shouldn’t he come over with a hip Lots of people in New York got a laugh next morning 

She tamped out her cigaret and came to a decision. If  pocketful of highballs? Larry would do it, she knew—good when they saw an advertisement in a prominent place in 
her father was going to play the game that way she would old Larry. Only too gladly. She made a moue. It wasn’t the papers. Not so Gloria. When she examined it with 
too. She picked up the dainty French-style telephone that her usual habit to encourage Larry to drink, It put him critical eyes to see if it was printed just the way she had 
lay on its prongs beside the bed. She got the manager. off his game—and she hated that. Larry, she knew, dictated it over the telephone, it seemed a very fine ad- 

“Mr. Simpson,” she said, “this is Miss Timberlake. I would be amateur squash champion if he cut out the vertisement; nothing could have been put more clearly 

want you to call the De Luxe Agency and get them tosend booze. As it was, his only championship was in lemon or satisfactorily. The advertisement read: 
me right over that gray Minerva limousine. I'll want it squashes. . i x OUNG. WontAN wishes neon Adential spontion (eithennri 
for all day, and you can put it on my bill. No! She wouldn't ask Larry. She must think. This was of long standing to learn the business. Firm must give 

Josiah would pay for his trick, and pay through the her own show, as she had told Hortense, and she must go references. Salary to start $300 a week. 
nose. After to-day would be time enough to renounce 
his money. This was merely justice. Merely what he 
owed her. 

Gloria ducked into the jacket of her little three-piece MDT) Pian ehh is ayo GR RE { a 
costume suit, jammed her small grosgrain-ribbon hat on 4 Hr Ft A Ye od 4 a iow Reet 
her tousled curls, and made for the elevator. The door- te aM oF. i i ee Fee, + [aay 
man smiled as she sank back into the cushions of the peas) 3 ee hic WR | fd ad te ay i) 

Minerva and gave the command: meas = Ae ee as bd if J $ i 
Kendel’s, please. ea ; vat 1 egy ee, uo} 

Followed the maddest orgy of shopping that even 3 on a i | SS sh eee 
Gloria—no novice at the art—had ever indulged. Hastily ns A pn ry 9 Re +4 Ye “egy : ba 
she pendulumed from store to store. Her haste increased. ra aah ° «i P ¥ = yo? re _ S) 
Buying begets buying—extravagance capped extrava- “4 | oy ee,” er ” sne ae fi fe 4 % £23 Pi 6 ME 82 4 
gance. She was almost a drug-addict, seeking always the ; a =i Gal's SD. a Le UK iy ea et ee 
panacea, the solace of the craved-for drug, which only yey ae Wo Te oy Se aN: 
‘ i a an . fe Lap\\ Ba cae vi aN SR increased the craving. | Se | HW AS NS Bes ‘aNt e ey - ae 

Her journey down Fifth Avenue was a zigzag, with i ed Lf a Ss dj Nga ‘, oa Lat MI ¥ ci . ‘baa 
nervous stops sometimes half an hour long while she ae j \ ae & (e . i \ Sa Pe i ee 
chose and discarded and chose again. Up-town she sped, eile deft ZA i At ce ny ide Ge oe peter Sy 

and commanded the chauffeur to turn west on Fifty- > yagi. A , PD od Loy Cw ae ee 
seventh Street, to halt at one after another bazaar of the ‘ Teh aid {3 ey if e NA WI Se a; \ 7 7 a 

world of riches and elegance. Thence east again, as fancy ey a iv A) Hie: 7 : 1 Cy Hf | ee ye ee 
directed, and down Madisén Avenue, darting into occa- eee” \/ a i x ; at b} a 7 geet a Mf a 
sional side streets when some new impulse struck her or er s & ee ee PA % v ee ab it Over, Sry MENGE | iy hy 

she remembered some exceptionally daring or exquisite RA as . pe | i bs We ar LAK F = 7h ae rea ey 
thing seen in passing in the window of some tiny shop of ye es mo y i A fee fh 1 Mer | , 4 SAE i ? a 
the élite. le as ty ie ia : f Evy Wale) 1a 4 ee a & 

At Kendel’s: Five evening frocks—one of sealing-wax- om “ef een y ne NS A Ea yo ee Ye 
red chiffon, with full ruffles on the skirt, rising to the hip; eS suck a z ‘e4 LONE erg Ve ee 
one of white crépe Romain, very simple, with iridescent ge nS “Ade. , De eae i a 
beading; one a combination of black Chantilly lace and ‘ oe ae 6's 7 ee SA y ay pera 

2 : A en cate Pg Ne ner NT Nes “ 
black chiffon arranged in a Spanish effect, enhanced by a . a eae ree Nr ge | ‘ yey = é 
bolero and circular tiers on the skirt; one of cleverly ar- ; Zi eee WER Beer esl ie Gen : : 1 Ne ats OMAN EE coal 2 
ranged colors, silver threads on baby-blue satin; one an » say 4 3 me a VI OR a oe 
affair of saucy, provocative fringes. eC —_ ate 7 ot Va. Xe Ps “s uh * 

ter ile = Rae pnneegi OS a bg 
OR shoes—to Rob’s: Twenty-one pairs. Seven for o A af Ho aay | | Ly ok ne Pe y 

F i : ai ack i es 8 i. “ee q oenrae, i | lt ae wa i bs 
evening, as follows: One pair of black satin with yy % | ree Fl i Ya AP 

diamond-studded heels; one pair of black-satin sandals - ~ 4 ” ‘ AGA f | ae | a 
with gold-kid trimming and embroidery on the toes; one Pree Se ri ‘ ae f { a : 
pair of silver kid and green satin, with a design cut out on et \ & dq { ae _ — Pu 
the vamps; a pair of metal brocade pumps, with a gold toe F y ee 5 4 am gn f Pt 
strap its only trimming; a pair of vermilion-suéde and a. ete be a i" pars fa eae CS SONY a ~~ yy 
silver-kid sandals worked in alternate stripes; one pair ce eel st bs ie “ey fe es Ne] NO 

of dyed baby-blue, to go with her dress; another pair of <a oo 4 . ts Ge, ie oe bi BR, a's 
dyed green, to go with another dress she had not yet ae "chun Pe " bh ba i i - bi haere fq Us 
bought, but planned to. Seven pairs of afternoon shoes, pie ket ae Pir : p Ge. omer Pt 

three pairs of sport shoes, four pairs of mules. Mase oe ‘ Rowe ee ¢ ia 

Frocks, again: At Peggy Kirk's: A black crépe geor- ree ee = ee ae FP ge PRO % . a Stee aaitaae Bcc ee % i 
gette for daytime; a printed chiffon frock without a collar, Bes ene — Bas ee %, a : Rema wes nw 
\-shaped in back, blue and white; two more evening gowns ear EO age Oe Pores ent eet Kota 
(one of them green, to match the irresistible slippers). PEP ee ee a RS 

ee au ae é 3 “¢LET ’EM TAKE ALL THESE THINGS, HE SAID. ‘YOU DON’T NEED ’EM. EVEN IF YOU 
At Hattie Carmody’s: Two daytime dresses, both im- Sacre Kfar Ate cette ee: Deir Aras : 

ports, of course—all her purchases were imports. And a TO THE HOTEL. THEY WON’T ARREST YOU. YOU’RE FREE AS AIR. JUST 

third of pale golden beige at Hurzman’s. 
At Kay-Dorff’s: A shimmering trayful of dainty im- 

ported lingerie, enough to stock a shop; and thirty pairs it alone. The first thing to do, of course, was to get a job. Such an advertisement would have to have a prominent 
of stockings. There again, of course, she could go to her friends. There place. It just naturally demanded it. 

Sport clothes: Crisp, neat ensembles, two of them; and were enough men who were fond of her who would be glad Among those who laughed there was one whose reaction 
a little straight blue gabardine coat. to give her work. Plenty of them! But that wasn’t quite was not spontaneous. His laugh was not a laugh at all. 

Three different kinds of Summer furs from Gunder’s. sporting. Her dad could point out that there really wasn’t _ It was a thin, gray grin like that of a gray wolf. It was a 
By tea-time Gloria was drunk with buying. Her eyes much difference between making money at the expense of ~ yelp of a laugh. His hair—this man’s—was a little sparse 

shone, and as she settled back in the Minerva’s cushions friends and getting it from him. She must earn money. on top and gray, and under his eyes were gray-brown 
she tingled with excitement and nervousness. Heavens! And that she planned to do. streaks and a puffy cushion. Tired, this man, tired by an 
the amount of money she must have spent! She had no Let’s see. How do people go about getting jobs? Gloria unquenchable fever of yearning. A little heavy in the 
idea how much—a fortune! wasn’t quite sure. She wrinkled her pretty brows until she _ waist-line, too. A little tired all over. Like an erotic satyr 

Several times she had bumped into friends in her mad ___ realized she was wrinkling them, and then she stopped. that has grown old. 
garnering. At Frappé’s Genevieve Duane stopped her. Surely it wasn’t necessary to spoil your looks in order to The letter that came for Gloria by special messenger 

“Don’t tell me, Gloria,” she cried, ‘that you’re so old- think. She figured with pencil and paper for half an hour. _ that morning was sleek and gray like the man who wrote it. 
fashioned as to be buying a trousseau! Every one of those How much—or, rather, how little—could she live on? The letter explained, with great suavity, that the writer 
hats is the one I wanted!”’ That was the first thing to decide. was much impressed by Gloria’s advertisement and took 

“Take this one,’”’ Gloria responded, “and give me that That night she had a simple dinner served in her room. this method of reaching her first. The letter. explained 
piece of jade for it.” But to-morrow! She danced with delight as she thought that the writer wanted an exceptionally clever young 

“But, you dear goose,” Genevieve replied, “the jade of the cascade of rare, beautiful, gorgeous things that woman to act for him in a confidential capacity; and 
means nothing—it’s just a thing I picked up in Cairo. would begin to come tumbling about her. Priceless things! would the advertiser call at the writer’s apartment that 
It isn’t worth a dollar. It’s just lucky.” Such lovely, exquisite things to adorn her lovely, exquisite evening at seven? As a professional man, the writer 

“Tt’s just lucky” murmured Gloria. ‘‘That’s fairenough body! Such chic! She adored them. suavely explained, he had no office. A well-mannered 
—give it here.’ And she snatched the little stone bangle The dinner-check came to eight dollars. She signed it letter, like its writer. A tricky, sinister letter, also like him. 
on its ribbon from her friend’s neck. ‘It’s worth the hat!’ and gave the perfect waiter a two-dollar tip. When she The address was on the west side of Central Park—a 
she cried. “It’s an omen!” examined her purse she discovered she possessed only a region that Gloria knew little about. She broke her ten- 

She left Genevieve holding the forty-dollar hat in her single ten-dollar bill and some smal! change. Even dollar bill to go there in a taxicab, 
hand, bewildered. her jewelry she had forgotten in her haste the day before. The elevator that mounted to the writer’s apartment 

Tea-time. Gloria, alone in her suite, was forlorn. She Why hadn’t she remembered to buy some that afternoon? was silent, its attendant obsequious. The ring at the 

had got over her dazzlement of the buying hours, She She should have. She had the little jade ringlet that had apartment door did not return to her ears, but in an 
was lonesome. belonged to Genevieve Duane, and which now bobbed _ instant a silent man opened the door. There was a saturnine 

* : 

}
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scar in front of his right ear that gave the right side of his more tightly. “I am sure your advertisement was as I “Fooling with the car, Mother,” he replied. “I’m a 

faceasingularly cadaverousexpression. Otherwiseheseemed  suspected—of a very particular nature.” good mechanic, you know.” That wasn’t the reason, he 

the perfect butler. The door closed behind her noiselessly. This was a madman, Gloria suddenly decided. His chuckled to himself, but it was reason enough—for the 

Gloria, ushered into a massive room where braziers cheeks quivered even as he smiled, and his eyes were _ present. 

burned with strange incense beside the huge fireplace with sparkling. She pulled herself together. Father and son pushed back their chairs and lit cigars 

an ancient oak mantel, had the sensation that she was “Perhaps,” she said coldly, “if you will inform me what — after Mrs. Stevenson, her two daughters, the butler, two 

being watched as she waited. The feeling trickled up her you wish of n-e we will get to a better understanding.” footmen, and a maid left the room when dinner was over. 

spine; and she set her chin firm and sat with perfect com- The man pulled his chair closer. The elder examined his son’s features—their ruddy glow 
posure. Why be alarmed? “Just so,” he said. “I admire frankness and practise of health, their expression of quiet poise. A good-looking 

With a start she realized that a man in evening clothes it.’ He cleared his throat, and one of his immaculate, lad, the elder Stevenson decided, tho he wouldn’t have 

was standing beside her. How long he had been there she  begemmed hands strayed near her body. admitted it to anybody else for the world. And a lad who 
did not know. His entrance had been as noiseless as a Then he stated, very clearly, without equivocation, went his own way—just as he, the father, had done. What 

but with the same manner of an exquisite, his proposal. was going on in the mind behind those level eyes? the 
When he was through, something flamed in Gloria. father wondered. 

She was more enraged than she had ever been in her “Playing much golf these days, Hank?” he demanded. 
cea? ogee g Aah Sete! life. Yet, with perfect quiet, she merely said: “Nope—haven't time, Dad.” 

A ri oh ee ee rf i “Do I look that sort?” “The way your game was going last Winter, you were 
vaGi s o 7 i pa ote : “ Dear young lady,” he spread forth his hands, palms good enough to enter the nationals,” the elder man ven- 

els Oe we! : iN Be ick} up, “you look any sort—one can never tell. Your tured. Hank chuckled. 
: if Sgt 4 ‘ fi CH i advertisement was a puzzler, and you are strangely, “That's all very well—anybody can enter ’em.”’ 
Be if ae we bs wy annoyingly beautiful.” He gazed at his father humorously. The old man wasn’t 
‘dj 2 fe ou ‘hep ome i She rose, and he too. Imperious, flaming within, having much success with his quiz. He watched him stir 

¢ la ry A j Pn oy di Gloria gazed at the man, contempt on her features. in his chair and carefully deposit a quarter inch of cigar- 
ye 4 % ata) POS “Your puzzling over the advertisement,”’ she said, ash on the tray, 
is 4 - a ae a x “has driven you crazy. You are daft.” 2 % 

Aa a i A ken | Ete The man’s face tightened. . \ \ JHEN are you going to work, Hank?” his father 
1S Oe ey Mee 7. <. “So!” he cried, moving between her and the door. demanded abruptly. If his boy wouldn’t volunteer 

‘i ON bees ee _ ei “That's the game! A haughty lady being insulted bya _ the information he might as well ask him direct. 
rt ? we | og ee business proposal! How about the insult to me? How “T am working,” said the boy with a slow grin. “But 

% ‘4 | Wim! 3g about your advertisement? What else could it mean I’m not saying just now what it is I’m doing.” 
i be fe “4 ‘ x! ff but what I took it to?” “Not backing a musical comedy or a night club, are you?” 

7 \ f GE ‘ f 4 Gloria was bewildered. This was a strange attack, Henry guffawed. 
mA. \ age fA | and seemed to have some justice in it. On the instant “Do I look it?’”’ he demanded, His father surveyed him 

J Me ee. \ we ig 2 | s the man’s manner changed. His face took ona curious, again. No telltale lines of sleepless nights in that face. 
sine her ee & ae" cs i # yearning intensity. He fawned to her, his head a No puffiness under the eyes. No taint of dissipation in the 

a a ted | iF 5 little sidewise. His arms went about her. clear health of the skin, and not an ounce of flabby muscle 
A . Ee a Gloria didn’t struggle. With perfect calm she pushed _ or fat on him. 
a i 4 4 the man slightly away from her with her right hand on “Well, I hope it pays well,” said the senior. Hank 

< . =e gry Pe 4 his shoulder. Then with a swinging left arm she landed __ stretched. 
ae ee Re Ly her hard little fist on the point of his chin. His grip “Tt pays well enough,” he said. “As much as I’m worth 

i 3/\\ = oe instantly relaxed. —and it makes me fine and sleepy nights, too.’ He 
a4 i § 1 SN The gray man went down to the carpet, limp. Flat — blinked, catlike, at his father. They were on good terms, 

= 8 aS 4 on ei on his back. The whole episode, Gloria noticed, had this father and this son. 

9 i : say oo been carried out in the same strange silence that had “T suppose you know you’re breaking your mother’s 
, A Lg a. first affected her in the place. The man was flat on heart,” the elder said. ‘She’s ambitious for you, you 

; ‘ ri A Z 1 his back and stayed there. know—” Henry chuckled. 
a “ <4 Gloria was not even panting now. She was perfectly “Sure, I know,” he said. “She wishes cotillions were in 

ba Ba. em cool. She stood over him, waiting for him to rise. And fashion so I could lead them with a white orchid in my 
ag A ce . Og when he didn’t she laughed in genuine amusement. She _ buttonhole, and all the dowagers would shove their back- 

i Se ld ee e3 os was giggling delightedly as she walked away from him. _fisch daughters at me.” 
GEM hse, ee Pa Now to go—out came bag, mirror, lipstick—and an “Yes,” his father grinned, “and bring home a bushel of 

is are a B ae. idea. She stopped, scratched her head with a boyish, paper caps and fake chrysanthemums— By the way,” he 
dey am ae Ae ae er “a % impish gesture. She couldn't depart quite so uncere- added, “you better get yourself a new dinner-jacket— 
9 ae | ee Bitinne /: ¢ i ; moniously as that. She must leave something behind you're growing out of that one.” 

a ™. a ae Cf 4 y AS for her gray friend on the floor to remember her by. “Haven't time,” the boy returned. His father saw that 
7 ~ f Ad. j F : Gloria leaned down, lipstick in hand. She printed in his son’s shoulders and upper-arm muscles bulged danger- 
ee Ze ) A hy a a big scrawl on the starched bosom of his evening shirt ously in his sleeves. He was building brawn. The elder 

A a. Pe the three huge crimson letters—CAD. smoked reflectively. 

a sien ee Ss. pa ee Then she leaned back to admire her handiwork. “Well, you're the only son, Hank,” he said. The boy 
pe <= j— i Ss ~ And as she did so, another thought came to her—she __ laughed. 

4 ae) Place , Rs must do a good job! With the lipstick she sketched a “You'll tell me next it’s time I was settling down.” 
) sa ioctl ao ae ota ae fe i > heavy red mustache on the lips of the still unconscious “Settling down or settling up—I don’t care which. I 

: ae y oe man, and then a fine red goatee on his chin. wouldn’t mind if you had a few vices—judiciously chosen, 
&: oe Ara be The chauffeur of Gloria’s taxicab halted irresolutely of course.” je 

. in the late dusk among the cross-tides of traffic at “Nothing vulgar, eh?” the boy chuckled. “Just enough 
ee ee era Fifth Avenue and Fifty. eighth Street. Gloria, huddled to make you think I’m feeling ty oat ae : 

WALK OUT’” in a corner, was just as irresolute. The episode of The elder sighed. ‘Well, something like that. I never 
fifteen minutes earlier was distressing. What had been knew a fellow your age to behave the way you do. I bet 
wrong with her advertisement? she wondered. What you don’t know a single girl in the ‘Follies.’” 

wraith’s. She looked up at him, at the gray-brown pouches _ had caused her gray friend to assume the attitude he did? Hank flushed, and admitted that he was unacquainted 
under his eyes, at the suave smile on his lips, at the fever A clear voice reached her ears. not only with any “Follies” girls, but with any others of 
of yearning behind his pupils. She rose. “Well, make up your mind. Either get on or get back.” the Broadway species. Still, he made an excuse. 

“You are the young lady who advertised?” the man The taxi-driver grumbled a response. At the same mo- “You see, Dad,” he volunteered, ‘I don’t like ’em 

asked in clipped, precise accents. ment a big Simplex roadster flirted around the front dumb!” 
tek ean se wheels of the cab, heading south. Its driver, a young man, “Right you are, Hank.”’ The elder put down his cigar. 
“Please sit down.’’ The man chose a corner of the divan _ looked back an instant as the car sped on, an expression of ‘‘But as a matter of fact, boy, all the Stevensons for 

by the fire for her. How curiously the braziers smoked! _ raillery on his face. generations have married young. Your grandad was 
He drew a small chair close in front of her. His suave, The Simplex turned west on Fifty-fifth Street, roared a nineteen when he married, and I was your age. So if 
graceful smile did not vanish. third of the way up the block toward Sixth Avenue, and you're following the family tradition, all right—only watch 

“Tt was a trifle unusual, your advertisement,” he said. halted. Its occupant climbed out, mounted the steps, said, out for the girl. If she’s not in the ‘Social Register’ and 
Gloria raised her eyebrows. ; “Hello, Thomas, is dinner ready?” to the man who opened _ all that sort of bunk, your mother will raise the roof.” 
“T was not aware of that.” the door, and flung his cap with a familiar gesture on a chair. Henry gave his father a level glance. 
“Most unusual, I assure you.” He suavely cleared his Henry Stevenson, Jr., was an independent young man, “She's got to like the girl I bring home,” he said. “If 

throat. whether driving his Simplex or dining with his parents. she doesn’t, so much the worse for her.” 
“What commodity,” he softly demanded, “is it that He was independent in manner, in dress, and in means. The bright sun next morning looked down on several 

you offer for the price of three hundred dollars a week?”” Having reached the age of twenty-one a year earlier, he operations of interest in and about New York. It shone 
She glanced at him, astonished. He waved his hand inherited a substantial fortune by the will of his grand- through the windows of the Ritz, where Gloria, still 

gently. father, and promptly left home. He moved only a few dazzled and charmed by her lovely purchases, peeked into 
“But perhaps,” he continued always with the same blocks, however—to a roomy, ground-floor apartment up a hundred tissue-stuffed boxes piled about her sitting- 

smile, “it is not a commodity. Perhaps your business ex- Fifth Avenue opposite the park. Established in his gar- room, undecided what to do with them, where to put them 
perience is so unique that where most secretaries of the ¢onniére, he surveyed the world with amused eyes, and did away. And, being accustomed to Hortense’s help in such 
very first order are content to begin a new position at fifty what he pleased to do without much noise. matters, she merely wrinkled her small nose and left them 
dollars a week, you can demand three hundred dollars?” What he pleased to do was for the moment a secret from _ piled up. Which was just as well—as is to be reported. 

Gloria flushed. his father and mother. Not far away the sun had a hard time peering through 
“T did not describe myself as a secretary,’ she said. “Harry, how on earth do you manage to get your hands the little crescent cracks of the boarding that closed the 

“T said I would accept a confidential position——” so filthy?” his mother demanded as he kissed her. He lower windows and doors of the Timberlake home in the 
“Ah!” the man fluted, “I was sure you were not a_ looked at his hands, which no amount of mechanics’ soap East Sixties. Josiah, hands in pockets, superintended the 

secretary.” His eyes took on a new glitter and he smiled — would quite cleanse. He hated manicures. boarding up, and watched the mechanic fasten the attach-
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ments of the burglar-alarms. Mrs. Timberlake, installed That got a big laugh. Just then the whistle blew. “Perhaps you haven’t seen how prominent you are in 
in her own guarters, felt a sense of dread as the time came “Come on, big boy,”’ Henry called, and they started for _ the news this morning?” he inquired, and presented Gloria 

for the Gargantua to sail. the factory gates. “ What’s a Saturday afternoon off com- with a paper neatly folded where a head-line on the front 
On the deck the millionaire, an hour later, gave his final pared to overtime?” page read: 

instructions to his near-sighted secretary. “‘What’s the use o’ makin’ money if you can’t spend it?” Hetress FLEES SHOPLIFTING ‘TWIN’ 
“All you have to do,” he said, “is to keep your eye on _ countered one of his companions. Gloria Timberlake Off for Europe as ‘‘Double’’ Masquerades 

Gloria without her knowing it. Monday morning she’s Shortly after five that afternoon, a young and coal- in Shops and Night Clubs 
going to find herself in a deuce of a mess. Leave her in it. stained laborer dodged out the factory gate, empty lunch- She gasped, and a sudden vertigo seized her. When she 
It'll do her good. Don't help her if she appeals to you out- pail in hand. He waved good-by to his cronies, walked was able she read the account, which was substantially 

right, but just see to it she doesn’t starve. If she gets on briskly around the block, turned another, and marched what her father had outlined to the press the Friday 
the verge of it, give her a bite and sup. But that’s all. down a street two blocks more. He looked over his shoul- _ previous. 
And don’t bother me about details. I don’t want to know der. There was nobody from the factory in sight, as far As she read she was thinking hard. Deny it! It was 
them—no cables! Understand?’’ as he could see. He ducked into a limousine, chucked his | an unspeakable lie. But who would believe her? The 

Hoffman understood. lunch-pail on the cushion beside him, leaned back with a statement was definitely attributed to her father, her own 
“There goes the all-ashore bugle,” said Timberlake. sigh of comfortable fatigue, and told the chauffeur: father! Say nothing until she could communicate with her 

“ Now run along, and watch out.” “Beat it for home, Alonzo. Me for the hot shower!’’ father, because she couldn’t believe he had really sailed. 
The first officer, on the fo’c’sle-head, signaled the bow- The telephone-bell at Gloria’s head rang with a vicious But that would be an admission of failure. It would be 

line was clear. The second officer, on the poop, signaled clamor. a surrender. 
that the stern-line was still holding to warp the Gargantua She had passed a dull Saturday and a duller Sunday. Gloria’s Timberlake chin was firmly set—she couldn’t 
out from the string-piece. The Gargantua blew a Gargan- Determined to keep away from 
tuan blast and slid out into the North River. All wasclear. her friends, and very uncertain 

A thousand feet out she hung, uncertain. Little tugs © —since her experience with the 
butted her bow around; the go-ahead jingle sounded in the gray man—as to how to get orn, 
immaculate engine-room. work, what to ask for as a sal- pet. Er : 

Timberlake’s instructions to Hoffman had been to ary, what kind of thing to at- tag” fj Pe i wits 
watch out. The obedient secretary did so until the tempt even, she had kept close Ro Ny ee Py PM v 
Gargantua was a mere speck down-stream. The Timber- to her room. She read a few OS ae gx). ae 
lakes’ getaway had been perfect. No one had recognized want ads; they all seemed non- d s alt i Rigel “teres 
them. The ship-news reporters, either in on the secret of | descript or technical. ewes =. eet ioe oe ee Ughtgalt = Core 

as z as z te «. . Smaniohae nese = , nO eA AY i 
the incognito sailing or genuinely unaware of the million- . Gloria thought of many things " 3 ged A oh | A Fi 
aire’s presence, had not molested him. —among them, dancing. She Leh os eae Beart i Na 25 ay Be 

Hoffman descended from the dock to West Street, knew she was as good a dancer z bf ee >> ant rac 

ruminating on his mission to watch out for Gloria. On as lots of girls who were profes- 4 a ie F 22 Res | See Pee ye ge 
West Street he decided to walk eastward and take the sub- sionals in the night clubs she oa Ex] Pa A fi es a 
way up-town. So intent was he at watching out for the frequented. She could get an Re fo Seed OE Sea a Be sss \\ a 
invisible girl that he forgot to watch out for himself. A entrée without much doubt. The & PY > sername Bay Pk on oa Drow’ 
truck loaded with bananas rumbled upon him as he dodged _ trouble was, of course, that all { ens fl ¢ ig a oe 
around the rear of a taxi. There was no job for the intern the proprietors knew her, and X fe f eee és Boh 
who arrived in an ambulance a few moments later except _ while they would be delighted to St e iY fee “Kea ie 
to sign the form specifying death by accident. Secretary capitalize the Timberlake name s ee, aes A ced, ri hcg - A i 
Hoffman’s next watching out would be, presumably, from _even if she weren’t a first-rate i z \o yp it, m | Fife ’ \ NN 3 3 

the gates of paradise. Nobody on earth was watching out _ performer, Gloria couldn’t bring Be Lee UNS. oe go Pe Aah 
for Gloria now. herself to permit that. Her feud alloca, es ee cece ee ek, 4 

with her father forbade her to a le en ee ey 
N AN hour past the meridian the sun, casting a firm take advantage of his name. a ee cae: e a 

beam on the region known as Long Island City, across Among other possibilities oe ae 3 ». ee 

the Queensboro Bridge from Manhattan, shone on three Gloria listed a score of modistes ie a $ & 
husky figures seated on the grass beside a wire fence that who knew her and would be ORS 
surrounded the big factory of H. P. Stevenson & Co. The glad to give her work. Gloria = 
three huskies, dressed in filthy, grease-and-coal-stained knew what that would be. She “SOMEBODY WAS YELLING AT oe al aod 

overalls, were engaged in the pleasurable pastime of would become a sort of super- BoC ORs WwOULTRT TEE OUIG ner tegen 
eating lunch. saleswoman, whose business it 3 "ge “i eine 

A group of men approached them, well-dressed men, would be to induce, by her name AROUND. SHE WOULDN'T. THE 

marching with a proprietary manner down the sidewalk. and her unassailable social po- YELLING ROSE LOUDER: ‘HEY, i 
The group consisted of the president of the company, the _ sition, the wives and daughters LADY, YOUSE FORGOT YOUR BAGS’!” 
secretary of the company, and three other officials. The of social climbers, as well as her 

_ president stopped suddenly and pointed to the huskies friends, to purchase clothes un- 
by the fence. der her advice and eye. But i 

“Tell that young fellow to come here,”’ he commanded. there again she would be capi- } 
“Which one, sir?’’ talizing the name of Timberlake. : 

“The one with the quarter-section of pie in his mouth,” Tea-rooms—Gloria knew several girls who made good do that. But, of course, she could at least demonstrate to 
Stevenson said sternly. The one in question, summoned, _ livings out of such places. The trouble there was that the Ritz management that her family had not sailed—if 
put the pie carefully down and approached. The president special knowledge and training were necessary—knowl- they hadn’t. She knew, of course, their private telephone. 
of H. P. Stevenson & Co. moved to one side with him. edge of buying food, of cooking, of running such an estab- Turn to her friends, who could identify her, even if this 

“Well, young fellow, what are youdoinghere?” hebarked. lishment. Partnerships were often successful, but she story would make them suspicious? Her teeth clamped 
“Learning the business, Dad,” responded the youngster knew that the only use she could be in a partnership was shut. She would not! Her will was adamant. She wouldn't 

in the grimy overalls. to furnish capital, the other girl furnishing the technical under any circumstances do that; she would beat her 
“What's the matter with coming into the office?” information. That, of course, was out of the question, and, father. He had made the test a bitter one. Very good, she 
“Learn more where I am.” besides, it would be leaning on friends again, an act that _ would abide by his rules and beat him. 
“Well, you're getting filthy doing it. No wonder your Gloria was resolute to avoid. | 

mother complained about your hands.” The old gentle- It looked to her as if she would have to depend on blind ee telephone jangled; and a voice asked for Mr. 
man scowled, secretly pleased as Punch. “I'll make youa chance, and she realized with a start that she had no time Simpson. 
vice-president,”’ he offered. to waste. “Oh, send them up,” that gentleman responded. His 

“Tf I stay here a while I’ll know more about the business The telephone-bell screeched again. gaze once more reached Gloria's figure as she stood, shaken, 
than you do,” the boy said with a grin, “This is Mr. Simpson, the manager,” the voice said. the impossible account in her hand, It was a nightmare 
“What do you mean?” his father snorted. “T wish to see you in my office immediately.”” moment, 
“Do you know how much a shovelful of coal weighs?” Gloria was shocked by Simpson’s tone and manner. “Some tradespeople are doing themselves the honor to 
H. P. Stevenson shook his head, no. She rallied instantly and replied: call on you,” Simpson remarked with an ironic grin; and he 
“Do you know how many shovelfuls of your coal we “Tf you want to see me, Mr. Simpson, you will find me glanced about.the room, where a hundred boxes were piled 

chuck into your furnaces every hour?” here.” high on table, chairs, divan. 
No answer. The connection was abruptly broken. “You didn’t have time to get away with much, did 
“Do you know what the men who are shoveling it are you?” he inquired sweetly. ‘So much the better for you 

thinking about you and their job?” jee more than she would admit by this in case this thing gets to court.” 
No answer. The boy grinned. strange call, Gloria hurried into her clothes. She had The next half-hour was like a rummage-sale in a ty- 
“There's three things about your business that I know _just time to wrap a dressing-gown over her skimpy, fragile | phoon. The telephone rang a dozen times more, each call 

already and you don’t. Give me time—I’ll know it all.” underthings when an imperative knock summoned her to _ heralding a visit from some shop official. Gloria whirled 
His father blinked. Henry drew closer. the door. in the middle of it, assailed by caustic, enraged glances, by 
“Say, Dad,’’ he whispered, ‘don’t tell anybody, will The manager unceremoniously entered. He looked her sardonic jokes offered in relief as various shopmen foun 

you? Give me a chance—and lay off. How about it?” over from head to foot, a hostile, insolent glance. their goods unused and still there. 
The old man’s face was a study. “You,”’ he said, “are a wonder.” The sneer in his Gloria picked up the telephone. 
“All right,” he grunted, “but don’t waste my coal.” voice was unmistakable. He sat down in a comfortable “That will cost you fifteen cents,’’ Simpson imperson- 
Young Stevenson dropped back into his place on the chair and crossed his legs. Gloria was too bewildered ally remarked. Gloria found her purse, pawed through it, 

grass and picked up the pie. His companions regarded _ to speak. took out a quarter and handed it to Simpson. He offered 
him quizzically. “Just how long,” the man continued, “did you think her a dime. 
“What did the old man want, for the love of Mike?"’ you could get away with this?’’ Gloria flamed. “Keep it,’’ said Gloria haughtily, “but don’t waste it.” 
Young Stevenson took a big bite. “What,” she said, ‘do you mean by talking to me this Simpson tossed the dime to the carpet. She left it there, 
“He wanted to make me vice-president of the company,” way?” but looked at it yearningly. Since she had examined her 

he said. A sneer crossed Simpson’s visage. purse she realized that dimes were precious things.
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“Temporarily disconnected,’’ said the operator after “They don’t really want to do nothin’ to you,” said the a lot of things about—interesting things.” She was gaining 
Gloria called the number of the Timberlake house. So man. ‘Everybody stays out of the courts if they can. It courage. “Think that over, Mr. Simpson.” 
they had sailed! i wouldn’t do them any good to pinch you—they got all A new thought came to her. 

Her bank next. She would need cash, lots of it, to get their things back. It’s only the hotel—they’ll bawl the “Meanwhile,” she went on, “suppose you really find 
out of this scrape. devil out of you and try to make you send in with some _ out the truth of this thing without taking the papers’ word 

The tradespeople were demanding it as an alternative jack. Laugh it off, see? The hotel don’t want any pub- for it any more? It might pay you to send a radio to the 
to taking away the things she had bought from them.  licity.” He waited for Gloria’s understanding nod. She Gargantua and find out exactly if it is true that Gloria 
One of them had even fingered jealously the material was glad of any advice. The man drew closer, took herarm. Timberlake is on board. I'd make sure if I were you.” 

“Then, when you get She tapped the paper. “That story—as you will learn— 
away, walk around to Fifty- is a lie. A malicious, wilful lie!” 

fe first Street-—’’ He gave a Simpson swallowed. Then he pointed to the door. 
,“4 number. “Ring Belknap’s “Get out of here,” he said. 

: { bell. If I ain’t there call me Gloria, who had found opportunity during the rummage 
upattheshop—I'llbeover.”’ _ of the last half-hour to finish her dressing, sailed out. She 

) a Gloria tingled. sailed down the corridor, down in the elevator, out the 
he i Cin ay “What did you say the lobby, and into the street. Not a bell-boy, doorman, or 

7 une Lyd : name was?’’ she asked attendant bowed. 
{ fy 4 RF ae quietly. The man told her. On her own at last! Full realization of just how alone 
Se fo Bee yh i “And where did you say _ she was struck her full force. For the first time in her life 

fo Saf eee Miers fl, + you worked?” He re- Gloria was standing on her own feet, and realizing it. 
me A oad jk pa Fes i sponded. Her backbone, the famous Timberlake backbone, stiffened 

q rae Ba boM a AA “All right,” said Gloria. perceptibly, and her Timberlake temper flared. She was 
, Os t ay x { Bey) GU ae “Thanks very much for the remembering her father’s taunts—and she was starting on 

j pephant fly wi an e aig yf iat Ue beceat og fi Pi information. And when all her way. Just where that was she didn’t know. Just how 
. (ty Uo aa ws ifs 5 3 4 LE eet ae this fuss is over it will give far the five dollars and ninety-eight cents in her pocket 
Le a“ a a Fenn (Ca ‘y me the greatest pleasure to would take her remained to be seen. No money, no friends 
pally ie Se been tinge ames D4 =) have you fired.” (unless she backed down)—just herself. She was as much 
patil. d ie | IEG, SS Ci Oe The man drew back. alone, as much an outcast, as a prairie vixen, and she 
page —— AN we Lae Then he laughed. felt like one. 

aie ae cage eran a cece "A te) \ % o ie -; “Say, lay off that wise- 

eee ~ “ani _ 4 eS Ui, 7 oh crackin’, up-stage stuff, will Nee YORK—the miracle city—who can know it? Not 
ner mea y Wn a ie, NY Ba ae N. you?”’ he demanded. “If you who pass in limousines—you radiant, poised girls 
Li oa ay eid sh LO. a age you're a fake, all right with | with your gems and your furs and your courteous gallants, 
fie. | ee dE SNS me; I’m helpin’ you. If you not you. But you who shoulder through the crowds—part 

San) wen a en ae ees Big aren’t and really are Gloria of the city, one with the surge and tide of the miracle 
a i! if * Ce hh ef i cari es Timberlake—you’re in at work. Not Gloria. 

ifs a wenn | \ee i, trouble right now—and you Uncertain where she was going or why, unaware of find- 
f ; q te, hs ve 7% 3 ae got no right to toss awaya__ing a job or a haven for herself, Gloria marched through 

Pf ee ore i i ay a friendly offer that has no the streets. She was as ill equipped by life and experience 
Per oe AN 4 pan * i 4 AES ag harm in it.” to make her way as any child. Less equipped really, 

8 ie BY. we a Md | me : She glanced at himagain, because a wandering and obviously homeless child is 
fo VR Lu ie a Wha af with different eyes. quickly garnered in, while a stunning girl—even if she 

Yi a! 4 ‘We eicnnetal Be oP ee ey. 6 “No, by Heavens,” said be shabby, which Gloria was not—is looked on askance, Bhs Shsocae } re peter y ; 
FA ay | ee Pe: Bo ie the man. “Icometoyouon or with even less respectable emotions when she asks for 

. rm ii} ii} NOR eae Se eg S the level with a proposition, help—if she dares. 

wie / eA | ‘ie : , Meee : and all I get’s a dirty look. Gloria was far on the East Side, marching along with the 
S Pty Se) 7 ped aie Age ie peat ORES If you know your scallions keenest interest row in the life around her. She found 
a e we ca ae 7 Mors ae a e rs ne you'll see that maybe some shops to look at such as she had never imagined. She 
coe ay ake gf” , a i - ate ay time you'll be glad to ring halted, puzzled, in front of a fish-store. What in the world 
a Br EG 8 ss y that door-bell that I told was that Jong, Jimp, fishy object hanging on a hook, 

fief A 4 ad tee you the number of.” studded with things that looked like rubber washers? At 
Ee ii a eS Orage Something burned in last it came to her—an octopus! A cuttlefish! She had 

j a Gloria’s throat. She was _ never realized they were edible—had never thought about 
; } opt near to tears, them since she stopped reading fairy-stories. She shivered 
a yates “Forgive me,” she said, —ugh! 
i ae offering the man her hand. The street she was on developed into an outdoor market, 

a, a Matt “Tt's hard to tell who to with barrows end to end along each curb. She skimmed 
_ ere ee « i trust.’ Shepressedhishand. among them, watched the dealers and buyers haggling. 

. Rs “ var Sis al “Sure, that’s all right,’ She was reminded of the bazaars of the East, no less 
en pec ue. he said. ‘‘You never know foreign to her than these of her own city. 

ao —nobody does. But every- Then she heard the noise—the noise that is New York. 

thing’s jake with me, kid.” The loud, raucous, quick reverberation that means the 
He was gone. He had said, city. Whether the reverberation of automatic riveters, of 
“There may bea time when the subways, of motor-busses, of mechanical drills. This 

of the dressing-gown she wore. Gloria pulled it tighter  you'll—’” Gloria shuddered. She wondered if the prophecy _ time it was the elevated. Gloria had never listened to the 
around her. would come true. She set her chin firm. Not just yet! noise of New York before. She had been cloistered from it. 

“This,” she said, ‘I happened to buy from you two When she looked up, only Simpson was in the room. Here it struck her ears imperatively. 
months ago. The receipted bill for it is in my possession.” “T have now the honor,” he said sardonically, “of pre- Eastward farther—the river. Sunlight playing on 

“Well, I guess it was paid for,” the shopman said senting you with our bill.” As he did so he bowed with barges and on muddy, sewage-littered water. Motor- 
grudgingly. mock humility and offered her an envelop. Gloria opened trucks rumbled past her, and she followed them to the 

The voice of Mr. Blakelock, the official with whom she it. One hundred and fifty-three dollars and forty-five  string-piece of a wharf. The mud was elemental there; but 
always dealt at her bank, emerged from the telephone. cents. As she raised her eyes she inwardly called upon _ little boys were having a marvelous game. 

“This is Gloria Timberlake, Mr. Blakelock,” the girl hercourage. The tip the shopman had given her was a They were playing among great sewer-pipes, still coated 
aid. “Will you send a messenger over to me at the Ritz good one. with red lead, which lay on the pier like huge, disjointed 

with five thousand dollars?” “At present,”’ she said, as bravely as she could, “I torsos, waiting for transportation by water elsewhere. The 
The response was chill. haven’t the money to pay the bill.” little boys ran through them. Then they ducked into them 

Simpson’s manner changed electrically. He frowned and and started rolling them, the way a squirrel runs round his 
“MESS. TIMBERLAKE’S account was closed out on moved a step closer. wheel in a cage. Gloria watched, delighted. There was one 

Friday,” the voice said. “I have no means of “You mean to say you can’t pay the bill?” forked pipe. A boy ran like a weasel into it. And as Gloria 
identifying you. Good day.” eLdoe stood waiting for him to duck out again straight ahead, 

Frantic shopmen pawed over Gloria’s things under the “Do you know that you’re standing in danger of going he bobbed into view ten feet away, out the other aperture. 
‘cold eye of Mr. Simpson and a house detective. Messen- _ to jail?” Gloria laughed aloud. She wanted to play too, but no one 

ers departed, bearing packages that mounted high in their Gloria laughed as gaily as she could. asked her. 
rms. One by one most everything she had purchased in “Oh, no, I’m not,” she cried. ‘‘ Not from the Ritz. It’s As she laughed a truckman whistled, a piercing blast 
er shopping orgy was stripped from her. too good a story for the papers, particularly after to-day's _ through his fingers. Gloria turned her head to the sound, 
She happened to be in the bedroom when she found one _news—a sneak-thief in the Ritz! You'd lose thousands and the truckman and his two helpers with high falsetto 

of the shopmen close by her side. He was looking at’her by it.” halloos waved their hats at her. Their invitations made 
closely. Simpson turned red. A new idea came to Gloria. Gloria’s ears burn. She quit the dock—the pleasure gone. 

“Listen, kid,” he said in a low voice, “I see you’re up She hurried westward, the streets formerly so friendly 
gainst it.” Gloria gave him a grateful glance. Perhaps “ Bree: she said, “tho you think I’ma sneak-thief, | now like enemies. The folk in them seemed dirty, grasping, 
e believed in her. The man—an upstanding, dark-haired I’m Gloria Timberlake, as you'll find out in time— ugly, low. As she climbed the slight incline westward in 
ellow in his thirties—proceeded. and you can’t afford even to think of the lawsuit I could the Forties from Lexington to Park Avenue, a sound 
“Let ’em take all these things,” he said. ““H——, you _ bring for false arrest when this thing is cleared up. And _ struck her ears like that of a great beast, a giant beast, 

lon’t need ’em. Even if you had any jack, don’t give it violation of the State hotel laws.” Gloria was aiming in filled with rage and spite. It was a couple of automatic 
o the hotel. They won’t arrest you—too much publicity the dark, but the shots were telling. riveters screaming their iron message from on high—the 
ouldn’t help ’em in this case. You're free as air. Just “ Another thing,” she said. ‘‘ Whoever you think Iam, sound of New York again. This time inimical, threatening, 
alk out.”” you've seen me here and served me a long time. There demoniac. Gloria shuddered. 
Gloria, a little bewildered, sensed the truth of this. isn’t a hotel or restaurant in New York that I don’t know She was hungry. It was well past noon.
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So she turned—without a second thought, as from long By this time she was weary. The excitement of the Her own silk stockings looked no better than many a — 

habit—into Pedro's, one of the smart Park Avenue res- morning at the Ritz, the long walk afterward, the luncheon two-dollar pair; her shoes concealed their elegance under — 

taurants. Dressed still in her little three-part costume suit, | —which hadn't been very filling—and the unsuccess of her a scuffed exterior; her hat was her own too—so simple and — 

she was perfectly at home as she swept through the en- efforts to find lodging—all these things weighed on her _ elegant that it looked like nothing. She had a little money — 

trance. At the door of the dining-room the maitre d’hotel _ spirit and her muscles. A twinge of terror shot through her. _ in her pocket. j 

gave her a glance she didn’t understand. A frigid glance, She found herself trudging north on the west side of The initials on the suitcase gave her an inspiration for a | 

whose recognition was entirely unfriendly. He held his Sixth Avenue. Block after block she walked, troubled, name. So it was “ Mary West”—not “Gloria Timberlake” — 

arm out, barring the way. trying to adjust her mind to her situation. She had to have —who again rang the bell in West Thirty-first Street, 

“My table, please,” said Gloria. Louis's look was cold. baggage; she would get along better with different clothes, “five minutes from anywhere,’”’ determined to take the 

“There are no tables,” he said. Even then she didn’t probably; worse ones might even help. At this point she room and to beat Mrs. Meloney down from twelve dollars 

understand. She pointed to the half-empty room. remembered that friends of hers, having squandered their to ten dollars a week, which she did. 

“Surely all those can’t be reserved,” she said. Then she allowances, would sometimes sell frocks for cash, even Once installed, it was so late in the day and she was so 

looked at the waiter. His eyes were bulging. buying them and charging them at expensive places to tired that she decided to postpone job-hunting until next 

“T said,” he repeated in tones so loud they could be _ turn them in at cheaper ones for prices not a tenth of their — morning. A cheap meal in a quick lunch, and an hour later 

heard throughout the lobby, ‘I said there ar-re no tables.” value. Sixth Avenue. Why, of course—that was the place. Gloria turned in and slept the sleep of the weary. In her 

His Greek-French accent grated on her ears. The import Madame Bernheimer met Gloria cordially. hand she clutched the little jade bangle—for luck. 

of his words grated worse on her consciousness—she was “A party-dress you want, yes?’ she demanded. Two evenings later a happy girl joined the five-o’clock | 

being turned out of the restaurant. She could feel her face throng heading southward on Seventh Avenue when the 

flame. x PARTY-DRESS I want, no,” Gloria responded. garment-houses “let out.’ She smiled to herself cheer- 

“T shall report you,” she cried, and wheeled. An instant “What will you give me for the things I have on?” fully as she watched the hurrying faces; glanced into the 

later she was in the street again, her breast congested, The patronne’s manner instantly changed. She ap- gaudy windows where things nobody could possibly want 

tears behind her eyes. praised the clothes swiftly in a single glance. Beautiful were sold to everybody; listened to the sound of hurrying 

“Why, hello, Gloria!’ sounded a chorus of cheery, stuff! Then she dissembled. and of noisy motors which is the sound of New York; and 

friendly voices. She turned a blank gaze. Three friends of “We don’t do no business like that,” she said shortly. fingered a little jade bangle at her throat. 

hers, Muriel Vanderpool, Katinka Barger, and Isobel “T wouldn’t want much,” Gloria doubtfully volunteered. Gloria was happier than she had been for a long time. 

Bennington, were trooping into Pedro’s with merry greet- Madame Bernheimer shrugged. She had had no trouble finding work as a model the morn- ~ 

ings. “T couldn’t use them things.” ing after her first night at the unsavory Mrs. Meloney’s. 

Gloria turned on her heel. Head in air, a cold glitter in Gloria was facing the old, old fact of barter—that the She liked the work, she was apparently successful at it, and 

her eyes, she cut them. She moved swiftly off. buyer in a forced sale can name his own price. But the it came easy to her. 

But she moved not too swiftly to hear the ejaculations old woman again covetously inspected Gloria's apparel 

of her friends. from a distance. Diffidently she drew near and ran an J) eetee by the advertisement to call that morning 

“Why, no—it can’t be!” “Gloria sailed Saturday!” appraising hand over the material. Up the back of the at the cloak and suit house on Seventh Avenue, she 

“Didn't you read in the paper this morning?” “Do you coat to the fur collar, She hid the gleam in her eye. Gloria arrived early. Three other girls were waiting there, one of — 

suppose that’s the ‘double’?”” hesitated, discouraged by the patronne’s words; encouraged — whom Gloria watched closely. The girl’s manner—she was 

The deed was done! Gloria had cast herself loose. Her © —but not much—by her actions. a dark, rather sturdy brunette—was assured, casual, super- _ 

“double” had been seen. It would be all over town— Madame Bernheimer shrugged, sighed, looked forlorn. cilious. Just the manner of any snobbish member of — 

among all her friends—by tea-time. “The goods is worn,” she announced, “‘and the style is society among comparative strangers who did not belong — 

She drifted into a Childs restaurant, and bought a meal _ out.” (the snob might suspect) to the D. A. R. Gloria hadn’t 

for fifty cents—half the price of her customary tip. Gloria laughed. Madame Bernheimer’s remarks were so much trouble imitating her. j 

The man seated at the white table beside Gloria, so close absurd that Gloria began to catch on that it was a game A handsome woman of thirty-five entered and asked the 

their elbows bumped—but without any more humanity they were playing. four applicants to come with her to the wardrobe-room, 

or friendliness in the contact than if they had been pieces “Tye worn it just twice,” she said, “and it cost me three —_ or “ models’ aisle,” as Gloria came to learn it was called. 

of timber (such is New York!)—went away, but left his hundred dollars at Hurzman’s a month ago.” Each was told to get into a dress. The dark brunette was — 

paper behind. Gloria impulsively seized it before the Madame Bernheimer saw the girl had caught on. She given a sports costume, Gloria an evening dress, She 

waitress came up. turned away with a definite loss of interest. chuckled when she saw it. It was a copy of one of the — 

She really wanted to read the story about “Heiress Flees “No—I wouldn’t want it,” she said. “imports” she had bought a few days before. This was — 

Shoplifting ‘Twin,’ but she suddenly remembered there Gloria held her ground. The old woman went about her easy. She knew the frock was becoming to her; she knew | 

were such things as classified ads in papers. She turned to _ business, nudging past her as if she were an unwanted in- just the effect of posture that would bring it out best. 

them and marked some places under the heading ““Fur- truder; picking up boxes and setting them down with She donned it. 

nished Rooms.” Then under the heading “Help Wanted— _ much bustle. Gloria, having watched many-models pose in Paris and 

Women” she skimmed several columns. Stenographers, “How much will you give for it?” she at last inquired. New York, could sense just the moment when their exag- 

file clerks, secretaries, piece-workers, librarians. Gloria The patronne screamed and called on Heaven to witness geration of manner ceased to be effective and became — 

sighed. What on earth could she do? What possible her exasperation. ludicrous _ She set herself at just the right pitch, as it 

qualifications had she for earning a living in this workaday “She comes in here with worn-out goods,” she cried, were, and paraded the dress. A man entered and watched 

world? Her eye rested on the words “Models Wanted— “and an old number and wants I should pay money for the four girls. 

Dress House wants tall, attractive girls, size 16——"" it!” Then she added, “Let me see the lining.” Gloria and the brunette were chosen, the others dis- 

Gloria crushed the paper to her heart as if it had been her Gloria shed the coat. The patronne’s fingers thrilled at —_ missed. 

dearest friend. She had never appreciated the value of a the touch of the fine silk. But the patronne’s face revealed It was fun from then on. Life in the models’ aisle was 

paper before. only anguish. She held the coat to the light, inspecting it easy-going. Immediately one of the drapers measured 

sourly. Then she inspected the fur collar with care. Ma- Gloria for the kimono she learned was furnished by the 

ope minutes from anywhere,” one of the “furnished | dame Bernheimer knew the value of the clothes. Finally house. It was turned out in an hour, and Gloria, shedding ~ 

rooms” ads was listed, and it was priced at “$10 to she handed the coat back to Gloria with a negative shake her plain suit, donned it the way a soldier would his 

$12, single.” As a matter of fact it was in West Thirty- of the head and not a word. Madame Bernheimer’s choice —_ uniform. 

first Street. Gloria couldn’t believe that the price was for of vocation had been the stage’s loss. Even Gloria was With the five other models she loitered in the aisle, which 

a week—more likely a day—but from further perusal she deceived. She started slowly toward the door. Then the was really a fairly large, long room. It was lined with 

* concluded it must be. patronne drew another trick from her large bag of them. closets with sliding doors in which the “ line’’ of costumes 

The smell of cabbage in the hall, the grime of the wood- She stopped the girl with a kind, if grimy hand. was kept. Mirrors were in every door; and at one end of 

work almost nauseated her when she got there. But she “You need money?” she inquired. the room was a row of little make-up shelves as in a’theatre, 

rallied, climbed the stairs, and was met by a beaming, Gloria nodded. one for each girl. A cheerful room. 

unctuous, highly flavored landlady. The room was stuffy; “Pretty bad, eh, dearie?"’ The girls talked, smoked, read the ‘‘tabloids,” played 

there was a single unshielded electric bulb hanging from a Another nod. cards. When a buyer arrived in the sales department, the 

cord over the bed, and another over the bureau, where a “Ah, that’s different!” Madame Bernheimer shook her __ girls, aided by the wardrobe mistress and the little “hook- — 

wrinkly mirror distorted the visage of whoever looked head. “Always I’m ruled by my kind heart.” up girls’’—errand-girls really, since there hadn’t been a 

into it. The landlady turned down the top sheet of the bed. After half an hour's wrangling the bargain stood that hook hooked in the business in ten years—dressed them- 

“See,” she said significantly. ‘“Everything’s clean.” Gloria was to trade in the Hurzman costume dress for a _ selves in units of the Autumn “‘line.’’ One by one they 

“T'll take it,” said Gloria. The landlady squirmed alittle. very cheap little suit and ten dollars in cash. Gloria had emerged from the aisle into the salesroom. Gloria learned 

“You'll like it fine,” she said, and waited. enjoyed the combat in spite of her pressing need to drive a _ that her job was to enter the room, announce in clear tones — 

Gloria didn’t think there was anything else to be said, shrewd bargain. the number of the dress she was wearing and the price, — 

and she wanted to be alone. She spoke. pace the length of the room, turn to display the back and 

“Very well, thank you, Mrs. Meloney.” Still the land- a SHE was undressing in the back room, she laughingly __ sides, and retire. If she were wearing an evening wrap she 

lady didn’t go. refused the Bernheimer offer for her underwear. There, _ was expected to open it, too, to show the lining. 

“Tt’s twelve dollars,” she said. Gloria was bothered. if she had known, was Madame Bernheimer’s weakness. She found that most of the buyers were women. The © 

“Yes,” she responded. “I know—I'll have it for you at “You wouldn’t like it,” said Gloria; “it isn’t silk.” proverbial male buyer seemed almost extinct, altho there 

the end of the week.” Mrs. Meloney’s face changed. The patronne rushed to the front of the store and re- were still a few—proprietors, perhaps, of smaller shops. 

“You got no baggage,” she said. “You gotta pay in turned with a handful of silk underclothing, which she Gloria learned also that the business was well paid. That — 

advance.” held out. she, if she applied herself, might hope to earn lots of 

Gloria, clutching the wrinkled newspaper, was in the “T give you these beautiful silk things for what you are money some day. As much money as she had advertised 

street two minutes later. She realized more clearly the wearing, and five dollars cash. I got a customer—’ She for—and more. The designers, she found out, were highly 

difficulties of her situation. was thinking of a show-girl she had once helped and who paid specialists. The saleswoman—she was the handsome 

She visited two more rooming-houses with the same now, affluent, gave her friend the extravagant prices she woman of thirty-five who had hired Gloria—earned at 

result. At one of them the landlady was blunt and actively asked without haggling. “You think I don’t recognize the _ least three hundred dollars a week on commissions. Gloria 

scornful. handwork of French nuns? You think I don’t recognize admired her, her shrewdness, her capacity to interest 

“You got no baggage,” she cried loudly, “you got no real lace?” buyers, her wit, her technique of selling. 

references, you won’t tell me where you work, and you're When Gloria emerged onto Sixth Avenue again she Gloria saw no reason why some day she shouldn’t make 

: dressed like a billion dollars. This is 2 decent place.” carried two well-worn, fake-leather suitcases, one of them as much or more. There seemed to be a dozen high-paid 

“That’s what I’m used to,’’ Gloria responded. initialed “M. W.” In them was nothing but paper—to women in that one shop. And from the talk she heard it 

“You don’t look it,” snapped the other, and the front | weigh them down. She had on a plain little suit, tawdry ; 

door slammed in Gloria’s face. even. But nothing was quite unbecoming to Gloria. Continued on Page 116
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By ELSIE SINGMASTER 

ISS CATOR ran down the stairway street. Thirty years ago her lover had been 

of her little house at seven o’clock. Illustrations by Charles R. Chickering accidentally shot and she had retired per- 
Tall, straight, soldierly in her blue manently to bed. She was now fifty, and her 
uniform, she looked as fresh as the mother, who waited upon her, was seventy. 

morning, and no one would dream that she had been out “Yes,”’ father called back. ‘I also heard you come in. On this bright morning the shutters would be bowed and 
all night. At the foot of the stairs she glanced into a mirror What was the matter?” queer shadows from the valance would fall upon her face. 
to assure herself that her coiffure showed no loose ends. “Matter!” repeated Miss Cator. “Paul Williams was Her ills were the varieties of atrophy which would naturally 
Her hair would have curled, but she brushed it straight, driving Nettie Grandgent home and he ran into a tree. follow thirty years in bed. 
braided it, and wound it round her fine head. She took No traffic, no curve, nothing but love.” Mrs. Butterfield met Miss Cator at the door. 
three steps to the telephone and a tablet on the table “Love!” exclaimed father. “She had a bad night,’’ she said anxiously. 
beside it. “Love. Had his arm round her. He'll have a scarred “And you also,” said Miss Cator. 

“Butterfield—ugh! Miles—poor dear! Kinzer—noth- face for life and Nettie will have dear knows what.” “T don’t think of myself.” 
ing the matter with her. Espy!’’ Her tone grew sharp. Father removed Miss Cator’s strawberry-plate, then he Entering Miss Butterfield’s dark soom, Miss Cator saw 
“Must I hear her tell lies about her mister?” fetched an egg-cup containing two eggs. He performed first the white expanse of coverlet and pillows, then the 

There was no one at hand to answer, but some one ap- __ both acts as tho he were bestowing a croix de guerre. shape of the bed, then the face on the pillows. It was 
peared instantly—a little old gentleman. He was much “T expect you'll have a busy day.” smooth but older than Mrs. Butterfield’s and deathly 
shorter than Miss Cator, but there was a resemblance be- “T shall have an irritating day. It’s the unnecessary white. The black eyes looked past Miss Cator at a full- 
tween them. He worea linen suit andaneat ginghamapron and the imaginary troubles I can’t stand.”” length oil-painting of a pleasant but not very heroic- 
and carried a coffee-pot from which rose a delicious odor. “Tt’s the truth,” agreed father. looking young man. He wore a tight-waisted frock coat, 

“Did you speak to me, Ellen?” “And Mrs. Espy’s lying.” and beside him on a table reposed a bell-crowned silk hat. 
Miss Cator mended her manners. “That's a hard word,” said father. “Good morning,” said she. 
“Well, Pop,’’ said she cheerfully. ‘‘Good morning.” “The last time I was there her mister was a steeple- “Good morning,” sighed Miss Butterfield. “My back 
“Good morning.” The old gentleman smiled; this salu- jack; before that he was a preacher.” should be rubbed, and my arms.” 

tation, copied from the speech of Mrs. Espy, indicated “Perhaps he was a steeple-jack weekdays and a preacher Miss Cator still felt the shock of the night’s experience, 
clear weather. Mrs. Espy was a Pennsylvania German, Sundays. Working with steeples might make him think and she yielded to an oft-resisted temptation. 
and none of her idioms was more interesting than her about religion, or, being religious, he might think about “Miss Butterfield, this is a most beautiful morning. 
names for the departed husband of whom she spoke con- __ steeples.’’ Birds are singing, flowers are blooming. It’s not too late 

‘stantly. Sometimes she called him “pop,” tho they had “Now, Pop!’’ said Miss Cator. for you to get out of this bed before you die.” 
no children, and sometimes “‘ my mister.” “Or perhaps there were two husbands.” Instantly Miss Cator repented. A loud wail rent the 

“What did you say?” asked father. Miss Cator finished her breakfast, washed her hands, air—Miss Butterfield’s lungs were not atrophied. 
_ “TI said that I must hear Mrs. Espy tell lies. She liveson put on the sailor-hat which was a part of her uniform, “Mother!” she called. “Oh, Mother!” 
Maplewood Street, and I'll probably see Mr. Kinkle.”” lifted her leather bag, and started toward the door. Mrs. Butterfield was at hand. 

Miss Cator’s voice became savage. Father looked not “He was also an engineer on the railroad.” “What have you done?” she demanded. 
savage, but amused. “Think of anything you'd like for supper?” Miss Cator held her ground boldly. 

“He thinks you saved his life.” “Whatever you make will suit me.” “T said the flowers were blooming and the birds singing 
“T wouldn’t save it again,”’ declared Miss Cator wrath- “You mean,” said father as the door closed, “‘you mean and that I would help her to get out of bed.” 

fully. “If he writes me another letter or sends me another — strawberry ice-cream.” Mrs. Butterfield embraced her daughter. 
bouquet I’m going to have him arrested.” Miss Cator’s step kept time to a tune—Butterfield, “You may leave the house,”’ said she gently. “ Perhaps 

“Your breakfast is ready.” Miles, Kinzer, Espy. Espy wasa pleasant-sounding name, you can’t understand; you've had no experience of the 
Miss Cator sat down before a saucer heaped with straw- and Mrs. Espy was on the whole, in spite of her disregard _ power of love.” 

berries. Father returned to the kitchen. for the truth, a pleasant person. If she held the truth in Outside Miss Cator stopped and mopped her brow. 
“T'll put your eggs into the hot water.” respect she could never tell the wonderful adventures of “Love!” said she. “Love!” 
Miss Cator put into her mouth a luscious berry. She her husband with which Miss Cator regaled father after At the Miles house, where another mother and daughter 

smiled—she was hungry; that was why she was cross. each visit. 
“T suppose you heard me go out,” she called. Miss Butterfield lived in a large house set back from the Continued on Page 91
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Aer lal Musion 3 ler all >Cove 1s an Hine ageidle hoe SAYS ROSE WILDER LANE | 

T IS no attack upon Genevieve Parkhurst’s point of very recent in origin, of course; an idea compounded of E D I cE O R’ S 
| view to say that I find it old-fashioned. The value Arabic chivalry imported into Europe by knights return- | 

of an idea is not dependent on the mode, like the ing from the Crusades and the primitive attitude toward . 
value of a hat. Yet ne attitude evokes for me the women in the Germanic tribes. R It was at a house-party—a time 7 

atmosphere of days which, every time I remember them, It prevails to-day only in America and, to a lesser de- not so long ago—that Rose Lane 
remind me how old I am. gree, in northwestern Europe; it never took deep root even and Genevieve Parkhurst in- | 

In those days American girls were very “modern” in- in the Latin countries of Europe. And—really, now, to be di loed i | 
deed, and shocking to their elders. Life was real, life was wholly frank, each woman to herself—how long does that ulged in an argument as to . 

earnest, tho the fact that things are not what they seem idea last in the average lifetime? How many happily whether or not men could bear © 
did not receive the attention that it does to-day. Life was married women of thirty-five or so still believe in love, the truth in love. . 
very earnest indeed, and that girl of the early Gibson that glamourous dream of youth? 
drawings was very earnest about it. She had ideals of life *The happily married women can best answer, because i 
and solemn, reverential ideals of love. they clasped that bright illusion and tried to keep it. Rose Lane argued that since love | 

She believed in love as saints believe in heaven, and this Those who, for one reason or another, through years of is in itself an illusion, it can there- | 
pure faith in the sacredness and power of love led her, all _ spinsterhood or through successive divorces, are still pur- f be f d ly by illusi : th 
innocently, to destroy marriage. For she quite literally suing love, may well believe that it would be real if they ore be ted only by illusion; that 
believed that love is the greatest thing in the world, fine should ever reach it. But the test of the pudding is in the men do not want the truth; that 

ve ne a to omit the marriage ceremony- cee a woman to be successful in love | id not go so far as to omi marri — * Z 
that came after her time—but she did insist that it was exe I say, is an illusion. It is made of romance, must withhold the truth about — 
nothing but an empty form. Marriage, she devoutly be- poetry, of youth’s dreams and ignorance and the fevers herself from the man whom she 
lieved, was the spiritual bond of trust and truth between _ of adolescence. It is fed on fiction, on moonlight, on ideal- loves and who loves her. 
herself and the one man in the world. Perfect confidence, ism unschooled by experience. It is beautiful, but its 
perfect candor, not one thought concealed, not one shadow __ beauty is not real. That young man in whom all beauty * ‘ - 
of deceit between these two forever—that was her ideal. and goodness are incarnate is, in fact, a very ordinary Genevieve Parkhurst maintained 

Yet she insisted that she was a realist. Love, she had fellow. He is more to you than life itself; you can not live that love is real and that its ful- | 
been told, sometimes inexplicably vanished, and she knew without him—but the fact is that without him you will fil t th fi 1 
—for even in those days pioneer women were holding up __live very fully indeed, and in twenty years you will not at ment t ae ore can come only 
their heads in spite of the disgrace of divorce—that some all remember the touch of his hand or the heart-shaking through fidelity to truth; that men 
marriages were unhappy. So she caid, and bravely meant gleam of light on his hair. do not wish to be deceived in love; 
it, “Truth between us is more important than anything Marry him, and if the marriage is successful the time h ichhold 
else. I ask nothing of you but truth. If you ever grow will come when you will be not uncontent to be his wife; that a woman must not wit! 0. 
tired of me, tell me so frankly.” (This made the man to — you will see that, as human beings go, he is a good sort; 
whom she said it most wretchedly uncomfortable, poor very easily you might have done worse, and you can truly | 
thing. Such talk was not his notion of a happy hour with — say that you have a deep affection for him. You can say, 
his adored angel. So he hastily muttered agreement, indeed, that you love him. But will the word mean what | 
hoping to stop it.) it did the first time you said it? Not at all. It will mean proudly as babies they brag, ‘‘ Watch me!”’ while putting 

And she went on, “I will never try to hold you if you affection and habit and, on the whole, respect and trust. her so smoothly into high; and just consider their absorp- | 
want to go.”” For she believed in love, the perfect under- It won't, in short, mean love, that illusory glamour that — tion in games, which makes baseball a millions-of-dollars 
standing, the pure truth and trust between them; she be- vanished at the touch of reality. industry. They never grow up. And in general their real 
lieved in this so wholly that—as she told him—she would Now, nothing, fortunately, is more destructive to illu- reason for falling in love is their longing to be petted, 
rather that he would leave her to live the rest of her days _ sions than a sincere love of truth. I say fortunately be- _ praised, and taken care of. . 
with a widowed heart than to shield her from pain with cause I believe that reality is always better than any So the man in love has a very definite idea of his be- 
the tiniest lie. (And he did feel, somehow, that she wasn’t human-made illusion. It seems to me that the incalculable loved. He thinks of her, with reverence, as far more 
very human.) mass of suffering in American marriage and divorce is due idealistic than himself; he sees her, with fondness, as 

She was fine, that girl. And there were thousands of her to our founding marriage on this love-illusion alone. impractical, imaginative, sensitive, and greatly needing to 
in those ancient decades when the nine-gored skirt was Enough effort to see the truth will eventually, I hope, be taken care of. Tho she be tall as himself, he calls her. 
shortening to the insteps, and shirt-waists persisted in destroy this idea of love as a magic thing transforming life “‘little girl,” and even ‘‘baby.’’ He is tenderly masterful | 
spite of ridicule, and ‘‘ The Story of an African Farm” was and uniting two human beings forever, and substitute for with her, and will show her, patiently, how to do things 
an immoral book. Yes, they were fine and true and cou- _ that illusion a sounder basis for marriage and the home. that already she does better than he. The truth is that he 
rageous—and most pathetically comic. Nevertheless I greatly value love as an illusion, as the has smothered doubts of his own powers in a world which 

Once I, myself, was such a darling idiot, and when I now noblest poetic dream of a relationship between man and —because he seesit imaginatively—just a little terrifies him; 
look back upon that dead girl whom no one else can so well | woman which humanity has so far produced. Since, as I _ this fiction of having a tender, helpless dependent whom he 
remember, I feel for her a tender pride that certainly Ican contend, too great regard for truth in love will destroy must shield and guide reassures him. 
not feel for this woman that she has become. And if she love, I beg that love be spared. Now, to force upon this man the brutal truth I consider 
were alive to-day, it is no counsel of expediency that I For this fidelity to truth is an entirely personal thing—a _no part of wisdom. If you love him for the dear, blunder- 
would give her. matter strictly between you and yourself. It is the busi- ing, sensitive idealist that he is, you will let him keep his 

No, I would let her go on her splendid way to wounds and ___ ness of each of us, as I see it, to see life clearly and steadily dream. You may drive an automobile far better than he, 
death. Blundering, destructive, and tragic as she was, she as it is. (So nearly as we can.) But it is no part of our but I advise you to cuddle in your furs beside him and 
was fighting for an ideal that is still mine, for I believe business to force our observations on any other person. murmur, “ Dear, how wonderful!” while he shows off his. 
with all my heart and mind that fidelity to truth is the In the first place, we may not see even ourselves so clearly _ new toy and his skill with it. You may know that he took 
meaning in life. as we think we do; and in the second, the other person has the wrong turning at the crossroads, but do not tell him’ 

a right to his own vision. No two persons see the same _ so; if you do he will later learn that you were right and he 
WE ARE born like blind kittens, and living isno more _ thing in the same way, and most certainly it is not expe- was wrong, and such a monstrous fact is no part of his: 

than a process of getting the eyes opened. To close dient to play the oculist to others. Heroic it may be, but view of your ideal relations. 
our eyes to any truth, merely because we do not like it or not expedient. Deep, deep down, he loves you for what you are; he 
because it hurts us, is a kind of suicide; it is not living, but Take, then, the man and woman in love with each other. _ really wants the practical, efficient, reasonable wife who 
an escape from living. For surely our first business in this They are both, temporarily, in the happiest of trances. will take care of him and manage his house properly and 
unknown world is to learn what it is. Our clearest sight And this is interesting: each of them sees in the other all soothe his discouragements and guide him around mis- 
can give us only glimpses of reality; if we wrap our minds _ his own best qualities, Each sees, in short, his own ideal takes and sensibly keep his good, essential vanity warm. 
in illusions and delude ourselves with our own dreams of _ realized in the flesh. (It isn’t there, of course; but this is with praise. But he has no least idea that this is the fact. 
what we wish were true, we shall be lost indeed. all illusion.) Show him quite candidly that you are more practical than’ 

Therefore no one admires more than I the woman who Men, in general, are sensitive, imaginative, impracti- he, that you can organize more efficiently anything from a 
holds her fidelity to truth dearer even than the man she cal, idealistic, and inquisitive; they are scientists, artists— business to a household, that you can deal coment 
loves. that is, dreamers. It is they who imagine railroads and unassisted, with mice and burglars and bank-accounts, and 

But this, I take it, is not precisely the point at which fling them across continents, imagine skyscrapers and his illusion will vanish. 
Genevieve Parkhurst takes her stand. We are agreed in build their cities to the skies; it is they who dream of In a word, be perfectly truthful and candid in love, and 
believing that fidelity to truth is good in itself. She believes, conquering the air like birds, and penetrating the depths you may have many men in love with you, but you will 
further, that such devotion to truth is expedient in love. of the oceans; it is they who can let a lifetime pass as a have none of them long in that state. They will not marry 
To be truthful in love, she thinks, is to be successful in it. _moment while they pursue a germ or an electron or a_ you, but they will be brothers to you. | 

I doubt this very much. I doubt it, first, because I mathematical formula in the fourth dimension. We women, as a matter of fact, rarely love as blindly 
believe that love—and by this word I mean romantic, po- They are the joyous Peter Pans, forever following some as men do. We are more practical, and for us the illu- 
etic, enduring sexual love, the northwestern European and _ new dream or tinkering with some new toy. Happily for sion is thinner. More or less, we see reality through the 
the American idea of love—is itself an illusion. I do not hours they can mess around in the interiors of automobiles 
believe that such love exists in fact. The idea is historically or passionately knock little balls around on golf-greens; Continued on Page 112 | 

.
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See 1s a baile shee Se hon vest wilh he 1: SAYS GENEVIEVE PARKHURST 

N O AY E transient affairs, woven of furtive evasions, then I say it is duplicity would have been to abandon the principle by 

not love at all, but a disintegrating, devastating deceit, un- which it held so much of beauty. 

hi Hee i i worthy of a niche in the sanctuary of life. It has been said that love is of recent origin, that it came 

the trut rom the man whose Fate, to be sure, is sudden and irrevocable in its decrees. to us through the returning Crusaders. According to the 

love she would sustain. Death, or some other dark design, may close the door ancient legends of China, India, Persia, Judea, it flourished 

between those who love. thousands of years before the Christian era. We read of it 

Aethe hi ‘a Barring these, there is a love—and it is real love—love _ in the writings of Confucius and of Lao-tse, in the sacred 

t the house-party were men an in marriage as well as out of it—whose sustaining power _ books of the East, in the cuneiform scrolls of Egypt, in the 

women of seasoned experience carries it above and beyond vexation and vicissitude toa Bible. It lives in the pages of Homer and Vergil, playing 

—artists, writers, business men, full and abundant harvest. It is a love that persists in a great part in the early history of both Greece and Rome. 

bar L spite of the faults of the loved one. This is what I call Even tho these may be classed as mythology, love must 

usiness women, a awyer, an success in love—a success which by its very nature can have been in the lives and the hearts of the people, or 

actor, and a musician. find no shelter in the shadow of a lie. their poets could not have expressed it in terms of im- 

Rose Lane thinks that this belief of mine in the whole- mortal beauty. 

ness and the reality of love is old-fashioned; that it is a True, it was not the basis of marriage, for marriage then 

Through the better part of three remnant from the moon-glow days of my girlhood. Per- was purely an economic arrangement cslealated ¢ in- 

days, when they were at table, haps so. However, I must quarrel with her picture of those  creass the power and the property of the tribes and to 

walking in the woods, or seated days. Ours was the time of the “Gibson Girl’”—of shirt- _ place the responsibility for the support and protection of 

i tii 1 if %. ti . waists, standing collars, and sailor-hats. It was also the the family. But there were even then the superior men 

about the log fire in the evening, time of flowered organdies and ruffles and sashes and or women whose mating was inspired by love. 

the argument kept up. If it floppy garden hats. The shirt-waist may have been a For I can not agree with those who think that love has 

showed signs of lagging, a prod- prophecy of what was to come, but in our attitude no place in marriage. I think it is the only reason for 

di 2 . : we leaned backward to that sweet girlishness of the marriage. That it has become so in northwestern Europe 

ing Zepiat or question gave it 1890’s rather than toward the sturdy feminism of the and in the United States, which are now the sturdy na- 

new impetus. 1920's. tions of the earth, is an indication that love as an ideal is 

becoming more real, and that the day approaches when 

° : : OVE was very real to us. But it was not real love. by it marriage, too, shall achieve perfection. 

A discussion which could absorb it We knew nothing of its actualities and less than T have seen something of une in the Latin countries. 

such a gathering so long a time nothing about the true meaning of marriage, which to the My observation does not bid me to believe in it as an 

will, we feel, interest our large girl of that time was the aim of love and the only gateway instrument of happiness. Marriage as a business arrange- 

i : ; £ to happiness. To be an old maid wasa disgrace. Andone ment, planned by parents without respect to the wishes 

audience of thinking women. was an old maid if unmarried at twenty-five. Therefore or feelings of the young people who are entering into it, 

it required courage to stay out of marriage. The sooner can, because of the nature of human beings, only lead to 

we were married after having come to the age of eighteen, discontent and immorality. And it is the woman who 

the more glorified our self-respect. suffers most through it. It is she who sits home and weeps 

We were educated not with any vision of wifehood and while the man goes forth to wander. That in their old 

ALL began with Rose Lane’s remark that the quick- _ motherhood as a serious and painstaking vocation. Mar- age she may know a certain sort of companionship, does 

est and easiest way for a woman to lose a man’s love __ riage to us was our one state of complete bliss to be sus- not compensate for the harrowing middle years of loneli- 

is for her to tell him the truth; that in order to hold a tained without any particular effort on our part. Our ness and desolation. 

man she must withhold from him those things which main forte was attractiveness. Coquetry was our pre- 

might in any way alter the portrait his love has painted ofher. _ rogative. We drew men on by our little arts and graces. lees rapid increase of divorce in this country is not too 

I disagreed with her as I still do. We were taught to put our best foot forward, as it were. alarming. It is no proof that love in marriage is a 

As the validity of an argument rests upon the definition When I look back I feel sorry for the men of our day. failure. Rather do I feel that failure in marriage comes 

of its terms, before taking up the thread of our discussion Great was the burden imposed upon them. They were the because either the man or the woman, or both of them, 

I shall try to explain what I see as truth and what I mean _ masters of our fate; they held the keys to our contentment. have not loved enough. In other days women were forced 

by love and success in love. We clung to them like barnacles to a whale for protection, to endure untenable conditions because the economic 

The whole content of truth can not be confined within for support, for our very sustenance. They were the whole world was cold to their protests. To-day any intelligent 

the narrow limits of words. As it is with numbers so it is of life to us, the sun about which we revolved. And this woman in this country may earn a good living. Divorce, 

with life—every problem may be solved by the exact ap- they were tradition-bound to be whether or not we proved therefore, has become an open door to freedom. Men, 

plication of an absolute principle. One may be sincere in the perfect angels they had thought us when we became also relieved of their traditional responsibility, are more 

one’s desire for a correct answer, but if one deviates a weighted around their necks, presumably for life. freely seeking relief by divorce from burdensome mar- 

fraction from the principle the solution is bound to be Rose Lane says we told them everything, that there was __ riages. Hence the increase. 

fractional. In other words, if one has two of anything perfect trust and confidence and candor between us. We In those European countries where new and wider fields 

and wishes to increase them to four, one must multiply _ told them little or nothing. We had little or nothing to tell. of work for women are opening up, the divorce laws are 

by two and not by one and a half. This principle is what Most of us, married long before we were twenty, were not becoming freer, and divorce itself is on the increase. 

I see as truth—and a lie by the process of inversion is the articulate about life. We were completely hedged about I am asked how many happy married women of thirty- 

absence of truth, and therefore the absence of principle. by convention, The chaperon was ever present. five or more that I know. Dozens of them, I answer. In 

Love to me—and by love I mean love between man and Women belonged in two categories—those who were the sophisticated cross-currents of the city we are apt to 

woman—is not an evanescent passion, an illusion to be “nice” and those who were not. Only the ‘‘nice’”’ girl lose count of our values. We fail in the knowledge that 

blown into wisps by the first adverse wind. It isa beauti- stood a chance of making a “good match,” or, in another the hurry and scurry of life is not life in its larger sense. 

ful and sacred reality, the only one which can give full form of the vernacular of that day, landing a ‘good catch.” Even among the sophisticated I can think of many women 

meaning to life. Therefore we did and said nothing that could be construed _ who have held their love in all the ecstasy of its beginning. 

While it may begin with passion, to be real it must work as not “nice” or which might in any way mar our chances. I think of one who grew up with me, a near neighbor, at 

beyond it to a companionship of mutual faith and under- As I recollect those days the thought that the men we _ whose wedding I was maid of honor. Through the chang- 

standing—one wrought of fortitude, courage, selflessness, loved would ever love any one else had no place in our _ ing years her love for her husband and his for her have not 

a capacity for self-sacrifice, forbearance, and forgiveness. minds. It would have been a rare and forward girl who changed except that time has enlarged and enriched their 

Upon the woman’s side—and I shall dwell particularly on — would have said to the man she loved and was about to concept of it. Her golden hair is graying, her eyes are less 

that side, as it is the meat of our argument—in its highest marry, “If you ever tire of me, darling, let me know and __ lustrous, her skin not quite so fair and fresh. To her hus- 

sense it must hold much of the maternal quality. you shall have your freedom.’’ Had she done so she would _ band she is as beautiful as the day they met. To her he 

It can not be a fragile thing, unable to bear up under have been insincere, as I think any woman in love who _ is no less the lover of her youth. 

life’s stresses. It must be strong and brave and true. — says that is insincere. She may think she means what she They began life together on a tiny farm now grown to 

Thus only can it enrich life. Thus only, when Destiny says, but it is a false premise to begin with and can ulti- the broad acres of a magnificent rancho, They have worked 

declares it an end, can there remain no injury to one’s self- mate only in a negative conclusion. together. They have laughed together. They have wept 

respect, no sharp misgiving that by calculation or small I have known several women of the last decade who together. The radiance of their lives lends radiance to all 

trickery one has made of it an ill-gotten gain. Thus only entered marriage with that phrase—and it is only a those who are fortunate enough to be their friends. 

can it achieve what I call success. phrase—on their lips, who were not reticent in condemn- Another couple comes to mind. They have been married 

For success in love lies not in the mere capacity. to hold _ ing the men who later took them at their word. fifteen years. I happened to be in their home not long ago. 

the man of one’s heart, but in the realization that one has I have never felt that the girls of my day were tragic. Pinned to the dresser in their room was a note. The first 

played one’s part well, that one has been fair, that one has Most of them have been happy in their love. Those who part, in his handwriting, said, “I love you, Mary dear, 

been honest, that one has given freely and generously of failed, failed not because of any illusion they had about more and more”’; the second, in hers, replied, “I love you, 

the best one had to give. Bitter memories have no place _ love itself, but because they mistook for it what was only too, dear, more and more and more.”” 

in my creed of love. an emotional awakening. And altho I was one of those I could not help but see it. The wife, laughing, ex- 

I believe, too, that to be successful, love must be lasting. who failed, I later learned of a love romantic and poetic, plained, ‘‘I always get up for breakfast, but we were up 

It can not be viewed in snatches, but must be considered _ one which endured because enduring qualities were brought 

in the long run. If it is to be interpreted into a series of to bear upon it. To have tinged it with even the slightest Continued on Page 115
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ISS JEAN DANZIGER, We think it is the cats, 
Intermediate Grade she said, and it seems this is 

School BY LOIS SEYSTER MONTROSS slang of the worst type as Ed- 
(Kindness of Velma). ward later informed me. Well, it 

Illustrations by Arthur Dove was only a short time before most 
Dear Miss DanzicerR: Am of the young people in town were 

sending this per kindness of little gathering at the Shannon house 
Velma as I wish to explain why em fea and such goings-on as have never 
she has missed three days this * fd i y taken place in my house. This 
week and to have her excused for Ng ay aay a Mrs. Shannon did not care how 
it as 1 am anxious not to have an s & > {eA pres much noise or what late hours! 
absence mark on her Report Card. a Ug Lys ea ¥ uy ol Ne So one night when phonograph 
It is certainly not little Velma’s a wae aN? = we 5 < Sd ) > and radio were going full tilt and 
fault she was absent, she likes ‘ : oe en We) 1 ) I couldn’t sleep and I got up and 
her “teacher” so much and am t a ae j ) wy ee cr looked out the window. There is 
sure she has never given any VN 2 fe i Bae \ (% } a street lamp that shines right on 
trouble. Miss Danziger I want eB Fi \ eS A) EAs A . G their front porch and could see 

to explain just why she was ab- 7s ae Se es ee 2 a that a couple was wrapped in a 
sent with all honesty so you will , Se RES “ae aN ‘ - fay mn / | 4 a fond embrace under a dark tree 
understand—I always say that Z ewe TT Lae ae A f iy. | at the corner of the house! And 
if only mothers and teachers 1? () ae Hid = } hi. G38 “f ey te inside, another pair dancing the 
would co-operate and work to- 2 via a & f / LA ey BK | i Black B——m and Mrs. S. right 
gether with all honesty it would LA Pl ae Ss , LP tN eee |) A) Mee | there winding the phonograph 
be better all round, better schools \j | a >> Hy q hl a = 2 Pe BNA | and somebody else carrying in a 
and education and etc. q Hi t BONS PL : = ) Jie. om | } big tray of glasses full of some- 

And to speak the truth frankly ay i ne y > ee af a pee. ey ie DC # ali | thing—I will not venture to say 
it was all the fault of those Shan- oe 4M 4 ZF 4 ‘i SA ors i, (} ee]. | q ; | | what. 
nons next door, my life has not A Rw Lee ZN A Nd ae LE "| Bela Poe! I do not want this to go fur- 
been the same since they moved \ a Ss, NTE . VL, 1 ney yA iy / By i, 4 é Lint, ther, it is written in confidence 
in three months ago, such carry- Ba ts: 4 Rha alll (oe . mon 2 eo Re: od bos Mt and only to explain why she was 
ings-on! I have been subject to eo A: cs AL ‘s-| Ll \ Fis coca! Ne | eri Se . absent those three days and I 
nerves and repressions and many ae ba 2 ae my wld hope you will excuse Velma. She : \ ERAS A eas NO a P 

other symptoms account of things We ot cs RR * ER NS Ss ” NE ‘by ii * weighs two hundred Ibs. if she ome Awake SS 3 Sal NEY ho _—— : that took place. High jinx and AG SERS Be <i i aes ee ON SA) at ae weighs an ounce and a woman of 
beating on tin pans and the Ford % ‘ Wa a ak ae are! | | Gb) i oa her age laughing all the time and 
truck roaring up the hill! And ‘ 4 es . eens! mh - riding in the Ford truck with the 
then there was this man climbing young people instead of home 
up a ladder into their house and “RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF MOVING WITH THE PRESERVES SITTING UNPACKED ON THE baking and keeping her house. 
the terrible fight or brawl that SIDEWALK THE FIRST THING THEY DID WAS TO START THE PHONOGRAPH” They have a Ford truck instead 
took place not to mention deceit of a regular automobile, it has 

and treachery of Others including seats along the sides and the 
the Reverend Dix. But will explain all so you will fully ing on the front porch in the middle of moving. Was not — whole family pile into it and dash around all day long. 
understand and excuse Velma. Of course I am writing in able to help seeing all from my side upstairs bedroom One evening about nine I hear it coming along the hill 

confidence, Miss Danziger—and know no word of it will | window which looks right toward their house. There isa making a terrible noise and so I went to the dining room 
ever pass your lips. plain view too from our dining room so I said to Eddie window to see what was up now. O Miss Danziger my 

They have three girls and every one of them is that who had just come in for supper: Just look will you, did heart aches for the young people of today who are missing 
flapper type especially Effie and Lucille and Mildred— you ever! And the phonograph going yet and not a sign all the finer things of Life. Isn’t that right? They cer- 
which is ruining the Youth of America. Miss Danziger of smoke from the chimney. tainly are. And here this young man, the Wickham boy. 
what is the trouble with the younger generation, who can And he’said, You cannot imagine Alice Maynes acting _ gets out and carries this girl, Effie or Lucille, around to the 
answer! And what is becoming of old-fashioned modesty _ like those girls can you. side and into the back door. It was muddy and raining 
and modest dressing and the Family Circle and faith, I said, No, nor in overalls all rouged up. Alice Maynes but mud is no excuse for such Liberties. And could see 
hope and charity and etc. I read all articles on this sub- is Edward’s friend and they have been keeping company no more as all the evenings high jinx went on in the 
ject in current Literature and many serious thinkers and _ two years as you may know. kitchen that evening—I could tell this by walking around 

writers agree with my viewpoint on this. They say she is a widow, I said, and three girls anda boy to the corner of our yard and saw that there was a light 
The very first day when they moved in I saw they were to bring up, I said. Poor soul, my mother’s heart feelsevery in Shannon’s kitchen and laughing and beating on tin 

not desirable or quiet neighbors—the girls were riding on sympathy for her but a slack housekeeper you can tell that _ pans and clink of glasses going on until one o’clock. Oh my 
the furniture van and swinging their feet and laughing, easy and I bet the girls are no better than they should be. _ heart ached for them in their folly! 
they had on overalls and their hair all curled up and flying And Eddie rubbed his chin, he is such Have always kept my own children 

in their eyes and rouge, lip-stick and all. Well, it is a a thoughtful boy—six feet in his socks right in the Home by pleasant social 

satisfaction to me that dear Velma will never conduct and light curly hair, you have probably hours, once or twice a year entertaining 
herself in such fashion and Lester and Edward—my boys. _ seen him in the shoe store. He said, I ‘ (z at pleasant get-togethers, and always 
You would have to look far to find steadier and have never don’t think any girl looks very good in Se ae. wearing myself out with polishing silver 
given me a moment’s anxiety. Both working and helping overalls why do they wear them. Just BE. f Ce ( and having everything dainty with an- 
their father in the shoe store day after day when most _ to show off and act smart, I said. asa Bn a 7 gels food cake and cocoa and chicken 

would be loafing or what not. I cannot imagine Alice Maynes in wt} my Ni | \ \) yp sandwiches for all. It was always a 

They take after my side of the family as their father is overalls, he said. ‘ae ae i \ ~ pleasure to me to see how polite my 
easy going and not serious like the boys. Poor Fred! I So you can realize girls of such type ‘Bs Eid‘ \ \\ O boys were and how handsome and quiet 
often think if he would only take Life more serious. That do not attract good decent boys like , 8 f i ws if I do say it, with big honest blue eyes 
place was simply a madhouse the minute they moved in mine but only the riffraff. And just wa: D Ni) i cps 7 and thick curly hair handing around 
what with screaming and laughing and the first thing they _ then this Lucille came in to borrow a Fue!) i. the refreshments. Then they would 

did was to start the phonograph and that Mrs. Shannon, — can-opener, you would think she would Ye Ny j Ny play quiet games of guessing contests 
she must weigh 200 if a pound, right out on the front porch _ be ashamed strutting around hands in ae mn Si and spin the pan and Alice Maynes 

dancing with the boy—Harry—while Effie and Mildred pockets like a man. Some might think aA > 5 os would sing The Sunshine of Your 

are doing this Charleston dance. Right in the middle of _ she was very pretty if you admire that Cette tert Smile and Erva Fisher, Lester’s friend, 

moving with the preserves and canned fruit sitting un- type with hair the color of Summer ‘ ? would give Riley readings and Irish 

packed on the sidewalk and rugs and blankets all over squash and face like a lace Valentine, dialectic. 

the porch railing. and Eddie leaned against the sideboard “ABOUT TEN I WATCHED FROM Well the next day I took occasion to 
It is the loudest talking machine I ever heard, one of saying nothing in a cold way but I was .BEHIND THE LILAC BUSHES” go over to this Shannon house to bor- 

these pornophonics and this jazz going all the time, some _ pleasant and neighborly, I said: Oh row some Cream of Tartar as I was 
silly piece about I Don’t Like it and you Don’t Likeit Not dear, I hope your Poor Mama likes her baking for the Ladies Read-A-Book- 
Very Much. new house, they say it is very damp and cold and hardly A-Week Club and here was Mrs. S. sitting right in the 

I often think jazz is ruining our young people not any sunlight in the front rooms and so near the river! middle of the afternoon playing bridge wist with Effie and 
to say old, isn’t that so? How can our children have a__ If there comes another flood you will surely be innovated, _ the Wickham boy and Mrs. Doctor Stanhope. When there 
proper and decent respect for Home and honor their I said. But otherwise it is a nice place, how do you was dust on the piano and somebody had taken their 
parents when their parents weighing 200 Ibs. are out danc- _like it. ame finger and written in the dust—It won’t be long now! And
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that Lucille in a black and horse and sleigh and went riding and the morning while Velma was eating her breakfast, I 
gold dressing gown with that —he was about to say more but I always give her a warm cereal and orange juice, toast and 

_ fly-away blonde hair of hers, ? fi said, That is quite enough, Fred. milk, I said: Velma dear, you eat your nice oatmeal and 
painting a chair bright or- BS Ler|| ital And do you remember when I Mama will just run over to the Shannons a minute and be 
ange in the corner of the =" | ea chased Henry Rhoades off your front right back. For I had decided it was for the good of all and 
front parlor! 1 said to her = porch, he said. He was kissing your my duty to tell Mrs. Shannon what I had seen. For after 
mother, pretending great 3 7 FP Te mother, he explained to the boys, all she isa Mother and deserved to know the Truth. And 
innocence, Did one of the f= if ee \ and I punched his nose for him. I had decided I would go early before the girls were up and 
girls get hurt last night, I an | i N That is quite enough, I answered, speak to Mrs. Shannon alone. Since I knew she got the 
saw her carried in last night = it i i 7 very tired of his joking. It is my breakfasts and let them sleep until late. 
and thought I would inquire 2 | " A duty to do something about the She was in the kitchen just filling the coffee percolator 
whether she had sprained ~The | r Shannons if this keeps up. and it did look fancy with a lot of daffodils on the table and 
her ankle or something. 5 } He said: They area happy harm- chairs all painted orange but how could anybody work in 
Mrs. S. said: re . less pleasant family as far as I can _ it, that is what I wondered. And check gingham curtains 

Oh, that was Effie I guess. em \ S ~~ see and Mrs. Shannon is certainly a look cheap I always think. Oh and a green painted floor! 
And laughed, ha-ha-ha, aan ol wonderful mother. She said her son Harry wanted it green—imagine Lester or 

as if it was something funny, came gaa Mt . eae Miss Danziger you can imagine Eddie telling me how they wanted the kitchen floor. They 
shaking all over, and said: ‘ | mI how hurt I was by his flippant atti- have so many parties here in the kitchen, she said, with 
They were just fooling and £ Bs tude but he is never serious. Poor that stout laugh of hers. Anyway we talked of such things 
having a good time, Mrs. Doar ) Fred. Well that very evening while a while till finally: 
Boyce. Ha-ha-ha! I thought i fom | Fred was still down town and the Mrs. Shannon, I said, I am sorry to tell this but think it 
to myself, It must have = boys gone to the Community Gym- my duty as I am a Mother too and have every sympathy 
been very funny indeed. But said no nasium something more happened, for a Mother’s problems. But several nights a young man 

more only asked for the Cream of Tartar. i aE YRS . it was about ten. I watched from be- has climbed up that ladder by your back wall and gone 
Believe it or not she had no Cream of = a hind the lilac and piny bushes at the into an open window, I said. I can’t say exactly but I 
Tartar in the house, never using it. Said \ corner of our lot and sure enough, I think the window opens onto the stairs and it is the Wick- 
the three girls did all the cooking, each \ i soon glimpsed the Dark Figure go- ham boy and I think you ought to know, I said. I said: 
one doing shopping and cooking for a ‘ ing up the ladder. But suddenly I would thank anybody to tell me of such a thing going on. 
week in turn! If you can imagine what another Dark Figure of a man Mrs. Boyce, she said, you are right—the window does 
a household run by the children while sprung out from around the back of _ open on the back stairs. And every evening this young 
the mother takes it easy playing bridge \f the house and started up the ladder man comes down the back stairs and joins in the fun the 

wist in the afternoons! r - ‘| too. The first one turned and I children have in the kitchen, she said. They usually have 
And Effie kept giggling and Mrs. could hear low angry voices and all cider and doughnuts and cheese and apples, she said in an 

Shannon said: Don’t titter, Effie, ex- F at once they begun to exchange blows odd and you might say soft voice as if she was thinking 
cuse her Mrs. Boyce—a!l that titters is “SUDDENLY ANOTHER DARK and fell off the ladder and grappled about something else. 
not bold, you know. I said, No indeed, FIGURE OF A MAN STARTED rolling over and over on the lawn. 
coldly, and walked away and they all UP THE LADDER, TOO” Oh it was a disgrace, I trembled Nee SHANNON, I said, I do not think you are right 
looked a little ashamed as I could from head to foot watching the to encourage such a young man who sneaks up lad- 
see from the expression on their faces. brawl, and was sure one was the ders as he cannot be the right sort or he would come in the 

Now Miss Danziger you will soon see why Velma was Wickham boy and other Ira Stanhope. If only Fred orone front door. And I said: If he wants to sneak in anyhow 
out those 3 days and I hope this is not too long a note, it of my boys had been in the house I would have called them why doesn’t he come in the back door instead of up a 
was quite necessary to explain everything in a frank way _ to stop this savage fighting but what could I do alone. I _ ladder. 
and I hope you will excuse the writing and stationery. did not dare to go over, Miss Danziger, but stood there Because, she said, the kitchen door is at the side and the 
I am very, very nervous yet and have used up all the blue having a nervous chill which I am subject to. I went to street light shines upon it and upon the front door. And 
stationery that Edward gave me for Christmas and will bed when all was quiet but all night long while Fred lay he does not want you to see him coming here to visit Lu- 
have to finish on this plain tablet paper. sleeping I kept getting up and looking at the Shannon _ cille every evening. 

house to see if anything more would happen but nothing did. I know my face got red, I was terribly angry, What do 
AEE I began to notice a peculiar thing. Every night And in the morning I was so tired from this wakeful I care who visits Lucille, I said coldly. 

about ten or so there would bea young man climb up _ night I overslept—when I woke up it was nine-thirty and Well, it is Edward, she said. 
aladder and disappear into the house. Theladder wasaround I said, Oh dear! Velma, it is too late now for school. Better I thought I would faint. I could say nothing for a 
to the back and by standing at the corner of our lot could to be absent than tardy, I always say, so I kept her at minute. 
just see this Dark Figure every night at this certain time home. And I intended to write this note and send it with He is certainly a dear boy, she said, but I have scolded 

and was sure it must be that Wickham boy. You can _ her to ask you to excuse her. But I saw it would take me him many times for deceiving you. But you know how 
imagine I was worried and anxious and had a Mother’s _ so long to explain the whole thing as to why I had over- __ boys are, she said, handing me a cup of coffee and stirring 
sympathy with Mrs. Shannon for “millions of butterflies slept that I said: her own. They love mystery, she said. And I suppose he 
on the lawn, but only one Mother the wide world over ’’— Velma, you may stay home this afternoon and to- thought it was romantic to climb up that ladder, she said. 
you know the little piece Velma spoke so beautifully at | morrow Mama will have a nice note all ready for you to I felt stunned, absolutely stunned, and she sat there so 
your last program. The tears came to my eyes when she take as an excuse to your Teacher. And I know she will calm I could not exclaim or cry or anything but just sat 
recited it with such a sober look on her little face. There — excuse you, I said. So this explains her absence on Tuesday, staring at her. 
is nothing like Mother Love, isn’t that so? April 26th and satisfactory to you I hope as I have frankly Finally: You are making this up, Mrs. Shannon, I said, 

I kept worrying whether I should go and inform Mrs. _ gone into all details. for what reason I cannot imagine. 
Shannon what was happening and one of her own girls Well the next day—Wednesday—about eight o'clock in Not at all, she said. He was here last night. 
deceiving her night after night. Or He was at the Community Gymna- 
whether I should warn Mrs. Wickham sium, Mrs. Shannon, I said. 
how one of her boys was going to the BS I am sorry if he told you that, Mrs. 
dogs and Shannons night after night. oy ar Boyce, she sort of chuckled. He hasn’t 
My own heart would break did I ever ee] . & ay felt he dared to tell you he was in love 
know Velma had told me a single lie . ; with Lucille, she said. But I have 
or one of my boys either. So at the \ { \. \ if, NL) A warned him often that none but the 

supper table I told what I had seen e WAS 4 ) in *} bold deserves the fair, she said. 
and asked earnestly for advice. AY aa “i Se . S Al MN g I said: But merciful goodness, what 

I said: What would you do Edward ie A}. ! SO) Gh) Ale: ap about Alice Maynes! This is terrible! 
if you were in my place. He is always Br Vee a ~ me Pr Se Le we TT) I don’t understand my own boy climb- 
so sober and serious and you can de- i eg i ay | / aa a PAGS) 1 \ ing up ladders and all! And what 
pence on his judgment in all matters. ff ad é i MS hey She - about that fight last night! I saw it! 
Well mother, he said, I agree it does i ei i SS pS yy ib Y* eas Was that Edward fighting. It could 
look bad but if I were you I should not H 4 ro ore : o | at gid never have been Edward! 
mix in, he said. f My ~ PT . bel eh Wasn’t it a grand fight! she said, 

She would probably blame you, said j ie » , a Te her eyes sparkled and she began to 
Lester. People always blame the one i iy vit ue | 4 ie . NE laugh shaking all over. It was Edward, 
who tells them something unpleasant. A A Ht ri ae ON 3 ALT My / she gasped, fighting with Lester. 

And Mr. Boyce, poor Fred! he never fi A Ne | ‘Wa | i Lester! I cried. I was absolutely 
takes anything serious—said, Oh what a Tes : | yrey Prt beside myself. Not Lester too, I said. 
d—— nonsense! I never heard of such . hy q Sj j | ie ! . Dr { Well, he unfortunately took a fancy 
a thing going around poking your nose , yo HI i it Ni Big - 7 OY to Lucille too. She could hardly get 
: 5 A 5 a AS \. eS . into a neighbor’s affairs, he said. a ) ‘ \ ; her breath from laughing. 

I said, Fred you ought to be ashamed et at ie ont Aw a E My gracious, I said, having one 
to use such language and little Velma \\ Se Oe Ee ar as SMA ee - ie nervous chill after another, What 

right here at the table. And what's ON og i EE en ae ae about Erva Fisher? 
more, Fred Boyce, this is a serious mat- LE cot 3 he eee ee = oe”. i SSN tng yo Well, Eddie was the champion, she 
ter, I said—the town is in an uproar re i 4 y “eG See ee ee ay jp ae said. So I suppose Lester will retire 
and considering the Younger Genera- So pes’ wae. OF Ae i) ae eZ ae from the field. ‘ A : - 2 ape 5 lean eat ETE a % 
tion and jazz and parties and all I am ns vig Fe: a ri y Ly Se eg i At that I jumped up and left the 
worried about the Young People, what Osa pe cee sn Bh ee house but I had the last word, I said: 
ever are they coming to, I said. s greet 7 Dcomrett me Bera H’m, your Lucille must be a regular 

He said: Oh poppycoddle! Have you : Circe, changing pearls into swine! and 
forgotten how flighty you were in your “PLEASANT AND NEIGHBORLY, I SAID: ‘OH DEAR, I HOPE YOUR MAMA 
youth and that time we took a strange LIKES HER NEW HOUSE.’ ‘WE THINK IT IS THE CATS,’ SHE SAID” Continued on Page 74
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EATH was causing a stir in Creighton’s small, People began to leave after that. The high point of the 
squat house. Life eddied up the narrow side into the casket for a long moment. He said finally to evening had been reached. Only old Powers remained, 

porch, through the kitchen that was only a lean- Dode, “She looks young again. Sure she’s happy an’ and his wife and a few of the older men and women and 
to, past the two bedrooms, and into the parlor. you've no regrets.” Ah, hadn’t he? What was it gnawing some of the young fellows who worked with Dode at the 

Women went in and out. Small tied-under-the-chin bon- under the heavy sense of loss? All his mother’s unsatisfied yard. Dode had prepared for many more people. There 
nets made black peaks above tightly hugged shawls. Only desires clamored there in the room. Death had quickened was a ham in the kitchen and the quarter of a great round 
here and there was a modish hat or a tight-fitting sack them into extraordinary life. He wished they would not cheese and six big loaves of bread and a cake Mrs. Powers 
above a fashionable bustle. speak of “regrets.” had baked. There was coffee and plenty of tea, and, more 

They were old neighbors coming and going a familiar The room became crowded. People sat on camp-stools important still, three quart bottles of whisky. And of 
way, clad in the unaccustomed formality of their best out- in rows along the walls and whispered together every now course there was both chewing- and smoking-tobacco. 
door attire. Without exception they came with a stealthy and then. When the room became too crowded the first All these things had been bought according to Mrs. 
hesitancy by way of the kitchen into the candle-lit dimness to have arrived got up and gave place to the last. Old Powers’s advice. A wake was a wake, She didn’t believe 
of the parlor that smelled of death and tuberoses. Powers stayed on and on. Likely he intended to stay the __ in people being, you might say, flahoolic, but they couldn’t 

Each stood for a moment looking down at the dead night. He had a cold in his head and he kept trying to have less than ham and cheese and be decent. The whisky 
woman before she knelt and prayed. Few were young dry his handkerchief by waving it to and fro. It was and the tobacco went without saying. 
women, yet they knelt courageously on both knees. The white and of linen and it had a hemstitched border. As the night wore on, the kitchen, presided over by 
soles of their broad, low-heeled shoes lay thrust up nakedly Dode thought of the keen delight linen used to give his Mrs. Powers, drew the men and women one by one, until 
from the trundle of their skirts. On most of them nails mother. He remembered her ironing Mrs. Voight’s great presently Dode was alone. He hardly heard the murmur 

showed in the slant line of a cobbler’s resoling. When  table-cloths—pressing down the hot iron for just the right | that came down the short passage. He was reckoning with 
there were holes they stared like eyes. fraction of a second on the damp surface, running it back the leaden realization that now he never could make 

There was dignity about those women kneeling there on — and forth in final long polishing strokes, ‘‘Isn’t it lovely, | amends for the things his mother had wanted and missed. 
the worn reds and yellows of the carpet—a dignity that Dode?” He would turn from the table to admire the Captain Lacy had spoken of a just reward, but no thought 
was not quite lost in the struggle that accompanied their gleaming fall of white. Other people’s linen! of heaven or of just rewards could ease the ache of his 
rising. If their first efforts to gain their feet failed, Dode Dode could hear Powers talking about some girl. “Oh, failure. 
Creighton got up from his camp-stool at the foot of the she’s the finest kind of a girl,” he was declaring. ‘She'll He remembered. years ago when little Ned Dolan had 
coffin and lifted their wheezing, rheumatic old bulks. tame him. Why, I remember when she was a bit of a girl died his father had bought a football to bury with him. 
When they were righted they shook hands with him and nursing her doll babies. There was a get up an’ go toher People had cried out at the foolishness of it. “Did you 
whispered, “I’m sorry for your trouble, Dode. Was she even then. Sure she’s red-headed. She'll stand none of _ ever hear the like of that, now? An’ not one penny in the 
sick long? Ah, well, she didn’t suffer.” Some said, “It’s his wildness—drinkin’ an’ carryin’ on from this Jim Malloy. house toward the funeral!’’ Now Dode understood why 
God’s will, to be sure, but it do seem a pity—just when _He’ll settle down after she gets him.”’ Dolan had bought the football. It would have relieved his 
you were getting on and all.” His monolog was cut short by the opening of the front own pain to have bought pieces of fine linen and silver 

They commented upon her appearance. “She doesn’t door, and Captain Lacy, the owner of the shipyard, came spoons. At least he had not allowed the undertaker to 
look a bit like you now, Dode. It was only the eyes gave in. He stood and talked to Dode a few minutes, holding dress her in that makeshift of a dress. Miss Mayhew 
the resemblance. Never a girl in the world had finer gray his derby hat pressed with both hands against the great had made a shining dress of gray satin exactly like the one 
eyes than her.” They praised her, too. ‘‘Ah, she wasa expanse of his chest.’ There was no whispering in the she had made for Mrs. Voight when Archie Voight was 
good woman. She made you a good mother, an’ it’s a room while he was there. Everybody was trying to catch married. His mother had talked of that dress for years. 
good son you've been to her.’ Heavy, sibilant whispers what he wassaying. But as soon as he left the whispering What a soony-sawny he had been, thankful for the fifteen 
that, altho they were lowered out of respect for the dead _ broke out again. They thought it strange—his not look- dollars handed him every week at’ the yard! He had 
woman, seemed to gutter the candles. ing at the dead woman—not once. Ah, well, he was North- worked up from three, and each time Captain Lacy gave | 

When old man Powers came in he stood looking down _ of-Ireland! him his envelop it was with a gesture that said, “This is
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that he noticed the little house was being 
painted. He wondered who was going to 
move in. Powers joined him that noon in the 

ee , shade of the tree. His regular job was to 
7 fie mi oe we Y look after the horses for Dobs Brothers, but 

ec nate Say oe that day he was down on the dock helping 
‘ Fe eal pee ee care : unload an urgently needed lot of brick. 

acs oe ge SS calle Every crease and crack of his clothes was 
sean Bis Rg peg caked with the red dust. He had washed it 

Wi —- a ri a ae ae from his face, but it still clung to the wrinkles ‘ : a F - oa we igs nae in his neck. 
<~ -s “g i j “Do you make out what's happenin’ up 
fee: Co Oe ‘ a : s there?" Powers jerked his head in the direc- 

5 , eG tates 0, ae tion of the house on the bluff. 

" ie e aha 2 Me as nee phe, pent ats ate) qr 
eicasestttbee ‘ Fe ei ea ee oa : pias) “They have. Do you remember the girl 
a ag eit % i Ses re was tellin’ you of at your mother’s wake, God 

ae ae PROP ee r rest her soul? You've forgotten. Well, never 
oe ae, ee ee ced mind. It was about this Mary Walsh I was 

ers aie ee a Cee ae ae speakin'. She's bein’ married to-day. You 

ee gal er sige a een occ ae know her, don’t you? Why, man, she must 
a SER tel ee am gm meen aS COR eae eS a” have been in school when you was. Well, no 
* Rieter sates x *. ee eo é pone Se matter. They live up beyond there in the 

re ice il eked woods—past the silk-mills. But you must 
‘ know her father. He's Pat Walsh that 

throws the hammer. He can't be beat. Sure 
" 3 ‘ 3 if you've ever been to a Holy Name picnic 
ng — a a i . you've run abunk of him. 

<i: eo pong Be 5 ‘ “Well, this is his girl—this Mary Walsh. 
a a _— Pe OU r Fi ee: : atts ‘ee She's marryin’ a fellow with a fine position 
‘eeapel ¢* a ae ” ° he ee oO a, — ad) . yd pS in the silk-mills. They do say he drinks a 
ee a cl pees x r , A e a - a ; x ‘et Bria. bit and flies around, but he’s a good fellow 

a i) SSG SO! 9 mai a a om SM a for all that. He’s getting twenty dollars a 
5 RN ee ‘gies ee fe ee oe aq a FS Pe: Pia dn week. He comes from the city. He’s an 
a ee a a og He le ei ea = i American—was born here. They're goin’ on 
i BB ee os a Raat ne Oe Bi eee Roe a Ot oe. vy ' one of them honeymoons, Devil a bit of a 
3 oS a ae eo mn a Pr ee aoe ee honeymoon her mother went on—or his 

Ol a gaa Pe ee | eo gk Oe either, if you but knew. Well, when the 
jt rl Fo oo Mie eae oe Sg Pee cir honeymoon’s over they’re comin’ back to 
te % hey ane. Sse fe © ae OS ey K settle down up there."’ He pointed with his 

’ eo pte te ee ey, y @ : MeKYY pipe to the little house. “It’s a grand over- 
» ya 4 ’ ‘ eee ey Fy | Li haulin’ it’s havin’.”” 

/ TD es en. ge Meck bee 4 A line of willow-trees stood in a row, 
< fe 7 ye eae ee ee ie curving down from the little house. They 
i er an eee f were magnificent. Almost a century ago 

x ( ee a ee the first of the Maxwells had planted them. 

> eo uF ae up when Dode went in, nor Dode’s eyes went past the trees to the shining tin the roofers 
‘ he iat ior when he addressed him. were laying. He tried to think of strangers in those four 
eo ‘ ee “Captain,” Dode began, “I’m rooms that held all the memories of his indoor life. 
Pee going away. I thought I'd quit He knew the feel underfoot of every inch of floor-board. 

7 ° , Saturday—if you've no objec- He could hear the different sounds each of the six doors 
ie tion.”’ made in closing. He saw the kitchen floor with the great 

“Oh, but I have. I have, patch of afternoon sun marked off in squares by the shadow 

Dode.’”’ The blue eyes shot up _ of the window-sash, and the long soapstone sink that never 
from under the heavy grizzle of dried save in a streak down the middle. To himself he 

five times what you were getting when you came here.”” the brows. ‘Look here, now! Don’t be in such a hurry. said, “I hate to think of strangers up there.’’ To Powers 
He had gone to the yard right after his father had died. He You finish on the Susan B. Claxton. You wait until we he said nothing. He would have been at a loss to explain 
had been thirteen then. Now he was twenty-three. When get that job into shape and I’ll wish you Godspeed.. I _ his feeling—to account for the necessity, the urgent desire 
he had reached fifteen dollars a week his mother had been don’t want to break a new man into that now.” to still identify himself with the wood and stone and plaster 
relieved of the necessity of taking in wash. If he had “But I’ve wanted to go for a long time. I thought of that ugly, known, familiar place. 
earned twenty dollars! Twenty-five! maybe I could go as carpenter on some ship—a Powers went on with his tale. “I’m goin’ to the church 

At one o'clock Mrs. Powers called him and he ate some- _ sailing-vessel. I’ve always wanted to sail in a wind- this afternoon to see her. Her father invited me to the 
thing or other. Powers was getting naisy. ‘An’ why jammer.” house, so he did. But I’ve no clothes to go gallivantin’ 
shouldn’t I sing it?” banging the kitchen table. ‘“ Wasn’t “Yes, yes! Oh, yes! But I’m askin’ you to stay only toa weddin’. An’ sure it will please him just as much if I 
it her favorite song? You can depend I'll keep it in me a month or so, d’ye see? After that—’” He made a wide say I’ve seen her—the fine dress an’ the flowers an’ the 
throat an’ not be sendin’ it out on the night. Like this: gesture with his hands. carriages an’ all. It’s to be a grand affair. Why don’t you 
‘By Killarney’s lakes and fells—’’’ But they persuaded “But April’s a pretty good time to get a berth, ain’t it?’’ knock off at five sharp an’ come along with me?” 
him not to go further, and finally Dick Healy took him “Good Heaven, yes! But ships’ carpenters aren't so That afternoon Dede went running up to the street at 
home. easy to stumble over. You’ve a chance with every the first stroke of the five o'clock bell. Powers was there 

Not such a long time after that until dawn. Dode sat third ship that leaves port. And they leave port all year waiting for him. He was still drying the river water from 
there three successive nights and saw the dawn come to round, my boy.” his face on his blue bandanna handkerchief. They started 
interrupt his thoughts, and watched the candles shrink to Dode still hesitated, and suddenly Lacy began to pull off walking very fast up through the meadow at the side of 
mere points of faint light when the sun came up and at his under lip. “Tell you what I’ll do, Dode. I'll jump _ the bluff. 
glowed against the drawn shades. your salary up three dollars. No, I won’t. I'll jump it When Powers walked fast he threw all his small, straight 

There was a certain bustle about the funeral itself that five. Yes, by George! Five! How’s that? Why, boy, body backward. Dode lunged forward. When he talked 
relieved him—the going in and out of church, the short what's a month or six weeks to you? You've all your life | to Powers he had to look around to see that he was still 
ride to the cemetery, the return. It was a pitiful small before you.” there. But there he was, rocking from side to side— a 
bustle that relieved, not his heart, but the muscles of his So Dode went back to the Susan B. Claxton. Noon came _ short, jerking pendulum. 
body crying out for work. that day with the same eight strokes of the shipyard bell, There were three coaches waiting outside the church 

It was not until he had returned to work the day after but for the first time he did not go running up to the door. Powers saw them with great satisfaction. “They 
the funeral that a thought came up from where it had been little house, the top of which you could just see rising haven't come out yet!” he cried. ‘‘ We'll go in an’ stand 
hiding and showed itself. He was free! He was working above the low bluff that runs parallel to the East River. at the back.” 
in the hold of a schooner that had been rammed in a fog Instead he went and sat under the shade of a willow- “We can’t—like this.” 
on the Sound. Why, he was free to sail in ships like this! tree that grew at the end of the board fence enclosing the “ An’ who do you think’ll be lookin’ at us? At a weddin’ 
There arose an old vision of thesea. Hedreamedofpound- yard along Maxwell Street. they don’t even have eyes for the groom—so they don’t.” 
ing waves, of hurricanes, of typhoons. He came sailing The river, the fence, the street, and the bluff were They went in and stood at the back under the gallery. 
into strange ports at night—in the gray of the morning. parallel. At right angles to all four ran the long pier that The church was filled with people kneeling. Far down the 

He was free! He would go tell Captain Lacy he was _Dobs Brothers, the contractors, had built, cutting off the aisle at the altar the bride and groom were receiving the 
leaving. He dropped his plane and climbed down onto yard on the south and jutting beyond it into the river. final benediction. The body of the church was bright with 
the runway. He crossed the yard, walking in and out the _Along the inner side of the fence, straight over to the pier, sunlight coming in red and purple floods through the 
small boats standing shored on the beach, in and out other _was a stretch of grass and clover. It ran down into the — stained-glass windows. But the altar stood in a gold- 
small boats high on their wooden horses in the clover. yard proper like a widow's peak. Sticker-bushes grew flecked twilight, and it was dusky under the gallery. It 
He was done with small boats. Underfoot was the familiar there, too, and while the shade lasted blue morning-glories _ felt cool there. Dode was aware of the smell of sweat from 
springy accumulation of wood-chips and curled shavings, that had climbed up over the bushes stayed open. Dode his own clothes and from Powers’s. He could smell putty 
but he felt the slant of a deck plunging into the green ate the lunch that Mrs. Powers had put up for him ina and brick-dust and the strong yellow soap with which 
hollows of curling water. paper bag. When he had sold the furniture of the little | Powers had washed his face. 

In the little square office, like a barnacle on the side of | house he was going to board with the Powerses. 
the works, Captain Lacy sat at his desk. He did not look It must have been the week after he sold the furniture Continued on Page 95
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| ‘| ey \\ ee AON. oy 
THE FIRST PART OF THE PLOT | | SATA 4 * a oy 

ie |e ade 
Altho “we are seven,” we are but one. of a governess and the gradual assembling ot i is ‘oy! ae ‘ oe 

At least that was the way the Wheater children _ the other children set him right. In the parents | iN y | i b nA) ee 
and step-children felt about it. Cliffe Wheater he recognized old friends who were wealthy, YL AAT | maw 
and Joyce, his wife, had been divorced, taken selfish, and engrossed in trifling with life. The ih WY Ah th oe 
other helpmates, become divorced again and children were their last consideration, but i Mh i) \\\ J ‘Petes 
then been remarried to each other. It wasa Wheater pére and mere were amiable crea- iz YY ‘ae yi \ ee gee 
frightful mess, particularly as all the children tures who enjoyed the complications of their [ i Aa AN i aio 
of the mixed marriages had made a vow to _ barometric existence. i i fi f } ‘ bs oa 
stick together, at the inspiration of Judith, aged Judith’s one concern was to fend off the i Ee ya 
fifteen, the real mother of them all. Martin advances of the divorced parents of the step- ean) oo) eA er 
Boyne had chanced upon the brood on board children, who had, of course, married again / Re oa 
a boat, bound for the Mediterranean. and wanted back their offspring. “United we H et | 4 ae 

He had at first thought that Judith was a stand, divided we fall” was the slogan of the l ae. Af oS 
child wife and the mother of Chip, aged two, children. And so in the cobwebs of divorce i & eH i on cae Nietaasaess scene 
whom she held in her arms, but ihe approach are caught these desperate youngsters. ie id if | rl uy are Sh, PORN 

PART TWO is | Ce 
| = ee a _ So — 

HE next day, during the journey through the hot pouring himself another cocktail from the deck-table eee r «& es 
Veneto and up into the mountains, the Wheater at his elbow, went on persuasively: “We'll round up a fa =, as AAS qe, pea So res 
children and their problems were still so present to _ jolly crowd for you; see if we don’t. Somebody's sure = ee 
Boyne that he was hardly conscious of where he to turn up who'll jump at the chance. Judy, can’t we ae pce os! a re 

was going, or why. hustle around and find him a girl?’”’ 
His last hours with his friends had ended on a note of “Here's all the girl I want,” Boyne laughed, laying “*OH, THESE DREADFUL CHILDREN!’ IT 

happiness and security. The new yacht, filled and ani- his hand on hers; and a blush of pleasure swept over THAT MRS. SELLARS ROSE TO 
mated by that troop of irrepressible children, whom it took her, “Oh, Martin—if you would—oh, can’t you?” 
all Miss Scope’s energy and ubiquity to keep from falling But even that he had resisted—even the ebb of her 
overboard or clambering to the masthead, seemed suddenly color when he shook his head. The wandering man’s de-  ways,"’ he rebuked himself; but secretly he knew that 
to have acquired a reason for existing. termination to stick to his decisions was very strong in that was how the heart of man had always craved it. 

Cliffe Wheater, beaming in his speckless yachting-cap him. Too many impulses had solicited him in too many Had all that happened only forty-eight hours ago? 
and blue serge, moved about among his family like a benef- _ lands: it was because, despite a lively imagination, he had _ Now, sitting on the balcony of the little chalet over against 
icent giant, and Mrs. Wheater, looking younger than ever so often managed to resist them, that a successful pro- the mighty silver-and-crimson flanks of the Cristallo 
in her white yachting-skirt and jersey, with her golden fessional career lay behind him, and ahead—he hoped— group, the episode had grown incredibly remote, and Boyne 
thatch tossed by the breeze, fell into the prettiest maternal leisure, and the haven he wanted. saw his problems float away from him like a last curl of 
poses as her own progeny and the “steps’’ scrambled over He had tried to find a farewell present for Judith—some _ mist swallowed up in the abysmal blue behind the peaks. 
her in the course of a rough-and-tumble game organized little thing which, in quality if not costliness, should make Simply change of air, he wondered? The sudden rise 
by Boyne and the young tutor. up for her disappointment at being done out of Lady _ into this pure ether that thrilled like the shouting of silver 

The excursion had not begun auspiciously. Before the | Wrench’s. Judith’s frank avowal of that disappointment trumpets? Partly, perhaps—and all that had chanced to 
start from the pension, Bun and Beechy, imprisoned above- had been a shock to him; but he reflected again what a go with it, in this wonderful resurrection of a life he had 

stairs during Lady Wrench’s irruption, had managed to child she was, and called himself a prig for expecting her secretly thought dead. 
inflict condign punishment on Zinnie for not having them standards to be other than those of the world she lived in. 
fetched down with Blanca, and thus making them miss After all he had no time to search for anything rare, and“ ee ee i$ what you ought to call this,” he mur- 
an exciting visit and probable presents. could only push into her hand, at the last moment, a mured to himself. It was so like Rose Sellars, the 

Terry’s calm indifference to the whole affair produced no commonplace trinket from the Merceria; but her childish live Rose Sellars who had already replaced his delicately 
effect on the irascible Italians; and as Zinnie, when roused, _joy in it, and her way of showing that she valued it doubly embalmed mummy of her, to have found this solitary 
was a fighter, and now had a gold necklace with real pearls because it came from him, made parting from her harder. _chdilet on the slope above the big hotels, a place so isolated 
to defend, all Judith’s influence, and some cuffing into the And now, alone in the dusty train, he was unreasonably and hidden that he and she were alone in it with each 

bargain, were needed to reduce the trio to order; after asking himself why he had not stayed in Venice. other and the mountains. How could he have so under- 

which Boyne had to plead that they should not be deprived As a matter of fact there were several excellent reasons; _ rated his old friend’s sense of the wonder of the place, and 
of their holiday. among them the old-fashioned one that, months before, of what she owed to it, as to suppose that, even for two or 

But once on the decks of the Fancy Girl all disagreements he had promised to meet Mrs. Sellars in the Dolomites. three weeks, she would consent to be a number in an 
were forgotten. It was a day of wind and sparkle, with a In a world grown clockless and conscienceless Boyne was _ interminable red-carpeted passage, and feed with the rest 
lagoon full of racing waves which made the yacht appear _ still punctual and conscientious; and in this case he had of the numbers in a blare of jazz and electricity? 

to be actually moving; and after Beechy had drenched her _ schooled himself to think that what he most wanted was The chdlet was only just big enough for herself and her 
new frock with tears of joy at being reunited to Chipstone, to see Rose Sellars again. Deep within him he knew it maid, and the cook who prepared their rustic meals; had 
and Blanca and Zinnie had shown Lady Wrench’s presents _ was not so; at least, not certainly so. Life had since given there been a corner for Boyne, she assured him that he 
to every one, from the captain to the youngest cook-boy, him hints of other things he might want equally, want should have had it. But perhaps it added to the sense of 
harmony reigned among the little Wheaters. even more; his reluctance to leave Venice and his newly mystery, and to the enchantment of the hills, to have to 

Mr. Ormerod, with whom Terry was already at ease, acquired friends showed that his inclinations were divided. climb up to her every day from the dull promiscuity of 
soon broke down the reserve of the others. He proved But he belonged to the generation which felt the need of _ his hotel into a clear green solitude alive with the tremor 
unexpectedly good at games which involved scampering, a central fixity, which could not bear to admit that naught —_ of water under meadow-grasses, and guarded by the great 
hiding, and pouncing, especially when Joyce and Judith may abide but mutability. wings of the mountains. 
took part, and could be caught and wrestled with; and “You do really like it?’ she had asked as they sat, the 
Cliffe Wheater, parading the deck with Chip, whom he HE WANTED the moral support of believing that the first evening, on their rough balcony smelling of fir-wood, 
had adorned with a miniature yachting-cap with Fancy woman who had once seemed to fill his needs could and watched the cliffs across the valley fade from flame 
Girl on the ribbon, was the model of a happy father. do so still. She belonged to a world so much nearer to his __ to ashes. 

He pressed Boyne to chuck his other engagements and _ than the Wheaters and their heterogeneous flock that he “T like it most of all for being so like you.” 

come off down the Adriatic as far as Corfu and Athens; could not imagine how he could waver between the two. She laughed, and turned an amused, ironic face on him— 

and Boyne, lounging there in the bright air, the children’s | That world had always been the pole-star of his whirling a face more than ever like one of those light three-crayon 

laughter encircling him, and Judith perched joyously on skies, the fixed point on which his need for permanence drawings of which she had always reminded him. “Like 
the arm of his chair, asked himself why he didn’t, and could build. He could only conclude, now, that he com- me? What—the chdlet or the Cristallo group?” 
what better life could have to offer. ‘Uncle Edward bined with the wanderer’s need of rest the wanderer’s “Well, both; that’s the funny part of it.” 
would certainly have accepted,” he thought, while his host, dread of immobility. “Hang it all, you can’t have it both “Tt must make me seem a trifie out of drawing.” .
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ee oy | sap eae PARAMORE A RNAS. Serhan seeming absorbed was deeply restful to him. And then 
y! Hitt i Mpa 1. Wy if VR SSW Ws MS AS AS Whey ty 4 bi the books! She always managed to have just the ones 
yl | } i Sua HHL “9 5 S SR SS an AN & WK ‘ ~ \' % Bi WN AWN one wanted to get hold of—to a homeless, wandering 

sass 4 i! | MAT ae 174 AS Em SS aN RS NS MAvty sani ky Ah man it was not the least of her attractions. Once, 
| iy | gy i, iN v Hye. SS ma. Ne tS SN ~ ao Lk taking up a new volume they had been talking of, 

¥] ” 4 is i hy | ae ae: Ss i gre : annemen Boyne suddenly recalled Judith Wheater’s wistful: 

4a, Ye ver | ct Hi . ae me X< at 1S ms OA ore “Perhaps you might lend me some books.’’ From 
=a aT * 7 va} if i} mt 4 , BY \\o \ BE eee |) ENS No May ‘ NU what fold of memory had the question—and the very 
agg ns 2 Mi uty | | “Ss PO Fy Lal im iy x yarn Gli oy Ye VY AN sound of the girl’s voice—come back to him? He was 
como) } Hl ti PAL | ap i i ’ ni Ss [LNA sR HAT.) abruptly reminded that it was a long time since he 
vi Dee a 4 at Aes} H| ee ii iH H <= 1) ae ng i! 4 had thought of the little Wheaters. 
i 14 BS Vi /ay i! i if Ay Ph) “y yf l-| 1) 1] vo 7h f ry There had been so many years to cover in the ex- 

aq Proms 54 )) IR | i ih A 4 “Gy BY b i i i i “Wn f = if AG change of reminiscences that he had not yet touched 
Pig: aA} aaa HAN ey in Wl ef FF HH b a} 2 a, As “ad : A on his encounter with them; and Mrs. Sellars seemed 

Le PS =). fo i Me y (Ae f WL oe i WW Mi (| ate. || to have forgotten the description of the little band 

hi Naa | 7 | | aR eS \G a {foes a Zs v which had amused her in his letters. But now he 
Ne A Sa won | wre _ " AP eB b ae NA or tas thought with a pang of the contrast between her 
in j '}: me SY Nee p> } aa by " 4) ordered and harmonious life (she always reminded him 
1 D iad! LY SN a im Oo Mm) Is Pi of Milton’s: “How charming is divine philosophy!”) 
i $ Ame uy eri A : 7 af | Sy a i aon and the chaotic experiences of the poor little girl who 

te ope "i J) ee i } A g. i, Yes for a moment had displaced her image. 
l 1 ; een A iG - ) aa fe een he "NG fae S.. ify Inconceivably vulgar and tawdry, sordid and inar- 
wilt . bs HI Poy fi (ae N, i, eg tw ticulate, under all the shouting and the tinsel, seemed 

yi Sy i ad Me 7 a \! ee (ie * Y ph i oe that other life and those who led it. Boyne would have 
Hi 14 a el Cg - N= > MyYy 4 y Se, brushed the vision away with contempt but for the 
Bi SW] Rey LA St, \eee Te NGA i / Ye Vise plaintive voice which had called to him out of the blur. 

Hh < PEN vihdl f ALR, Ce VW) Tee AZ Mi With a sigh he put down the book he had opened. 
\ Ni x per a a Ya) Sa VL. | ey 4 ip Mrs. Sellars, who sat at the table writing, looked up, iW Cee | | SS Gs) 6 ees hieking of? & ay AS ‘ “ Wa uf ee sf ao" Ts Or, he. CE } and their eyes met. at were you thinking o! 

SS iS met , be ei : P gf) ai ‘a HE HAD a start of distrust—the first since he had 
Se: x “Sd wee Sit, | i } bi = mA 2 * iY been with her. Would she understand if he tried 

A GEA 7 ING re a , 4 Fs os i . 5B / to explain; would she sympathize if she did? He 
x ft Iie oS vA EO Ec J y a _tes WS Ty P 4 A? shrank from the risk, and evaded it. “Seeing you so 
| \ SANG ee a Ya a 4 Se pal ee F's) fj hard at work reminds me of all the letters I haven't 
Ni rn & ? pe it mses : ak aw a me Pct (Bd i written since I’ve been here.” 
NON | bees ee ee é : ee I mak A ! “Oh?” She arched her eyebrows interrogatively, 

; Wy 7 at ir ke _ be se Se Oa eee ee Aa f ; and he was sure she was thinking: “Why doesn’t he 
WS Wy lf @ Dr ie , A UA Pee ' tell me that he’s no one to write to when he’s with me?”’ 
YW Hifi. BERNE i F a wk A ) iw 4 i AL Aloud she added: “You know I’m burdened with any 
Wy y FENN m a ie gs ri VANS pcmcia om , th ie number of fond relations who want to know what I’m 

Sinn he ae ,; \ it aN E rS F AY Tow ee doing with my first holiday.” 
= a had Ce ry Ps 4 aw ba 1 Hes | “You're a wonderful correspondent.” 

€ Pepe iP een gee oS VS ‘- a fA bg JW they ie aS Fo As if scenting irony she rejoined: “So are you.” 
la za : ae TH Se: ad ni ¥* bagi)" mS el “T haven’t been since I came here.”’ 

Be SRN Nig OO Gee tin PE” mail| AE eS he ‘ wot s. “Well, come and share the ink-pot.”” She made the 
= ee ee : gesture of pushing it over to him, but he shook his 

head and stood up. ‘The night’s too lovely. Put on 
WAS ANOTHER VOICE “AT THE DOOR. THIS TIME SO DISCREETLY PITCHED, SO SWEETLY DEPRECATING, your cloak and come out on the balcony instead.” 

RECEIVE A VISITOR WHO SEEMED AS LITTLE USED AS HERSELF TO NOISY COMPANY” She held her pen suspended, her eyes following his. 
“On the balcony? But there’s no moon——” 

“ Because there’s no moon,” he insisted from the 

“No; first aloof and aloft, and then again small and brance of her—silvery-auburn hair coiled at the nape, threshold. 

sunny and near.” draperies falling to the ankles—in favor of the new woman At that, with a smile, she laid down her pen and drifted 
She sighed faintly, and then smiled. “Well, I like the that her short locks and skirts had made of her. out to him. 

last part of the picture best. I'd a good deal rather be a Her freedom had mysteriously rejuvenated her, and he DARLING MantincItlsdovely, hem and very, warn) a Were 

sunny balcony than a crystal peak. But I like to look out discovered that she was far more intelligent and adaptable been baithing at the Lido and weve been out on the yaht 

on the peak.” than he had guessed when their friendship had been blurred again. Buondelmontes wife the lion taimer is dead and he 

“There you are—that’s what I meant! It’s the view by his passion and her resistance. Now there was no re- as maried a rich American airess and Beechy and Bun are 
from you that I’ve so often missed.” sistance—and his passion lay with folded wings. It was Fine ones aes Shey Eagle trey le oo lots Bt Pee pews : Zinnies from her mother and the one I was to get but Blanca 

She received this in a silence sweetened by another _ perfect. took it but I do like yours a hundred times better Martin dear, 
little laugh. The silence seemed to say: “That will do for Every day they went off on a long excursion. Sometimes because you gave it to me and besides its much more orriginal. 
our first evening,” the laugh: “But I like it, you know!’ they hired a motor, and left it, far afield, for a bold climb; ame Nenice because Buondelmonte mite want Bun back 

: 5 2 a ese rich and it would kill Beechy if Bun went away but I 
Aloud she remarked: “I’m glad you came up here after but neither could afford such luxuries often, nor did they made him sware again on Scopys book he wont go whatever 

Venice and the millionaires. It’s all to the good for the much care for them. Usually they started on foot, with —hapens. 
mountains—and me.” stick and ruck-sack, getting back only as the great cliffs poe aad anne ate eee ple a becanne ee ene 

4 hung their last luster above the valley. Mrs. Sellars was jhe wouldnt it was too low, so she said why did he mind when 
es first direct talk about themselves had ended a tireless walker, proud of her light foot and firm muscles. she didnt. She wants to know the Duke of Mendip whose 

there, drifting away afterward into reminiscences, She loved all the delicate detail revealed only to walkers: with them and Zinnia invites Gerald every day to lunch and 
questions, allusions, the picking up of threads—a gradual _ the thrust of orchis or colchicum through pine-needles, the dine ane Soe Lana doves Tircaous You will ey cua 0b 

leisurely reconstruction of their five years apart. Now, on _ stir of brooks, the uncurling of perfumed fronds, the whir fr es Benue E us ideas nee eee aa so ae eee and . ow between them about Gerald Terry will loose his tutor and 
this second evening, he felt that he had situated her once of wings in the path, and that continual pulsation of _ its too bad so I want to get away with the children as quick as 
more in his own life, and established himself in hers. So water and wind and grasses which is the heart-beat of Wecan. " 

far he had made no allusion to his unsatisfied passion. In the forest. ? é I spdlo realy bac eae Ser is eae hell see ane 
the past, by her own choice, her sternly imposed will, their Boyne, always alive to great landscape, had hitherto jt. Please Martin dear I do imploar you write and tell father 

relation had been maintained in the strict limits of friend- | been too busy or preoccupied to note its details. It was to send us off quickly. Terry’s temperature has gone up and 

ship, and for the present he found it easier, more natural, years since he had rambled among mountains without Ime worried about everything. How I wish you were here 

to continue on the same lines. having to look at them with an engineering eye, and cal- the eye donee Vann judith who misses you. 
It was neither doubt nor pride that held him back, nor culate their relation to a projected railway or aqueduct, PS) Please dont tell hecweneatere Macive sreitrans 

any uncertainty as to her feeling, but simply his sense of | and these walks opened his eyes to unheeded beauties. 

the well-being of things as they were. In the course of his It was like being led through the delicately flowered bor- Boyne’s first thought, as he put the letter down, was 

peregrinations so much easy love had come his way, he had ders of an illuminated missal of which he had hitherto _ that he was glad it had come after what had happened that 

grown so weary of nights without a morrow, that it was noticed only the central pictures. very evening on the balcony. There had happened, simply, 

almost a necessity for him that there should be one woman that the barriers created by a long habit of reticence had 
in the world whom he was half afraid to make love to. pee still were the evenings. When he first came fallen, and he had taken Rose Sellars into his arms. It was 

Rose Sellars had chosen that he should know her only as an accomplice moon held them late on the balcony, a quiet embrace, the hushed surface of something deep and 

the perfect friend; just at first, he thought, he would listening and musing, and sent him stumbling down dizzy _ still. She had not spoken; he thanked his gods for that. 

rather not disturb that,carefully built-up picture. If he with beauty through the sharp black fir-shadows to the Almost any word might have marred the moment for him, 

had suspected any rival influence he would not have hotel. When the moon had waned, and the nights were tied a tag to it, and fitted it with others into some dusty 

tolerated delay; but as they traveled together over her fresh or cloudy, they sat by the fire in the little sitting- pigeonhole of memory. 
past he grew more and more sure that it was for him the room, and talked and talked, or turned over new books and She had known how to be different—and that was 
cold, empty years of her marriage had kept her. reviews. Boyne, with his bones and his brain so full of | exquisite. Their quiet communion had silently flowered, 

Manlike, he was calmed rather than stimulated by this, hard journeys and restless memories, thought he would and she had let it. There was neither haste nor reluctance 

tho he would have repudiated more indignantly than ever _ have liked to look forward to an eternity of suchevenings, in her, but an acquiescence so complete that what was 

the idea that she was less desirable because she was to be _ in just such a hushed lamplit room, with a little sparkle of | deepest in both of them had flowed together through their 
had. Asa matter of fact, he found her prettier and younger _ fire, books everywhere, and that quiet silvery-auburn hands and lips. 
than ever. Every change had operated to her advantage, head above the page across the hearth. “Tt will be so much easier now to consult her—she’ll 
and he had instantly discarded his sentimental remem- Rose Sellars’s way of being silently occupied without understand so much better.”
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He didn’t quite know why he felt that; perhaps be- have you got to be unhappy now because you were un- “Of course, if it’s a case of choosing between Aunt Julia 
cause the merging of their two selves seemed to include happy then?” and me—”' he began severely. 
every claim that others could have on either of them. “T’m not unhappy now. I don’t think I could be, ever She raised her eyebrows with that soft mockery he en- 
Only yesterday he might have felt a doubt as to how Mrs. __ again, if I tried.” joyed so much when it was not turned against himself, 
Sellars would view the Wheater problem, what she could “Dear!” he rejoined. She excelled at saying nice things “In that case, dear, I should almost certainly choose you.” 
possibly have in common with any of the Wheaters, or like that (and was aware of it); but her doing so now was “Well, then, pack up, and let’s go straight off to Paris 
their world; now it was enough that she had him in com- _ like putting kickshaws before a hungry man. “It’s awfully and get married.” 
mon, and must share the burden because it was his. sweet of you,” he continued; “but I shall be miserable if “Martin, you ought to understand. I can't be married 

Thinking of this, he went over the letter again slowly, you insist on things dragging on for another five months. before my year of mourning’s out. For my own sake | 
seeing her beautiful eyes deepen as she read it. The very To begin with, I’m naturally anxious to get home and settle can’t, and for yours.” 
spelling was enough to wring her heart. He would take my plans. I want some sort of a job as soon as I can get “Hang mine!” 
the letter to her the next day. But the next day was here it; and I want you,” he concluded, putting his arm “Very well; I have my personal reasons that I must 
already. He pushed back his window and leaned out. In about her. stick to even if I can’t make you see them.” Her eyes 
the cold, colorless air a few stars were slowly whitening, filled, and she looked incredibly young and wistful. “I 
while behind the massed blackness of the hillside facing (CBOE what struck her first in this appeal was don’t suppose I ought to expect you to,” she added. 
him the pallor flowed into morning gold. His happiness, not his allusion to wanting her, but to the need of “You ought to expect me to understand anything that’s 
he thought, was like that passing of colorless radiance settling his plans. All her idle married years, he knew, had _ even remotely reasonable.” 
into glow. It was'joy enough to lean there and watch the _ been packed with settling things, adjusting things, adapt- “T had hoped so.’’ 
gradual transmutation. Was it a sign of middle age, he ing things, disguising things. She did see his point, she “Oh, dash it—” he began, and then broke off. With a 
wondered, to take beatitude so quietly? , Well, Rose, for agreed at once, and she wanted as much as he did to fixa secret dismay he felt their lovers’ talk degenerating for the 
all her buoyancy, was middle-aged too. Then he remem- date; but why shouldn't it be a later one? There were her first time into a sort of domestic squabble; if indeed so 
bered their kiss, and laughed the word away as the sun own aunts too, who had always been so kind. Aunt Julia,  ungraceful a term could be applied to anything as sweetly 
rushed up over the mountains. in particular, would be as horrified as the Sellarses at her __ resilient as Rose’s way of gaining her end. Was marriage 

All that day there was too much to do and to say; there marrying before her year of mourning was over; and she always like that? Was the haven Boyne had finally made 
were too many plans to make, too many memories to re- _ particularly wanted to consider Aunt Julia. to be only a stagnant backwater, like other people’s? Or 
trace. Boyne did not forget Judith Wheater’s letter; her “Why do you particularly want to consider Aunt Julia? was it because he had been wandering and homeless for so 
problem lay like a vague oppression in the background of _ I seem to remember her as a peculiarly stupid old lady.” long that the least restraint chafed him, and argument; 
his thoughts; but he found no way of fitting it into the new “Yes, dear,’’ she agreed brightly. “But it’s just because based on social considerations made him fume? 
pattern of his life. Just yet—— she is peculiarly stupid——” He was certainly in no position to quarrel with Mrs, 

It was decided that he and Mrs. Sellars should linger on “Tf you call that a sufficient reason, we shall never get Sellars for wishing to better her fortunes, and the dis 
in the mountains for another ten days—ten days of married. In a family as large as yours there'll always be cussion ended by his lifting her hand to his lips and saying: 
mighty rambles, endless hours of June sunlight, and nights | somebody stupid left to consider.” “You know I want only what you want.” The coward’: 
illuminated by the new moon. After that, Boyne’s idea “Thanks for your estimate of my family. But it’s not way out—and he knew it. But since he had parted with 
was that they should push on at once to Paris, and there be _ the only reason.” Her color rose a little. “You see, I’m — the substance of his independence, why cling to the form? 
married as quickly as legal formalities allowed. It was at supposed to be Aunt Julia’s heir. I found it out because, He felt her quick eyes following his inner debate, and knew 
this hint of an immediate marriage that he first noticed, in as it happens, Mr. Dobree drew up her will; and the that the sweetness of her smile was distilled out of satis. 
Mrs. Sellars, the recoil of the orderly, deliberate woman, doctors say any one of these attacks of gout——” faction at his defeat. ‘Dash it,” he thought, “what 
whose life has been too vacant for hurry, too hopeless for “Oh——” cannibals marriage makes of people!’’ He suddenly felt 
impatience. He couldn’t keep the disenchanted note out of his voice. as if they were already married—as if they had been 

Theoretically, she told him with a happy smile, she hated The announcement acted like a cold douche. It ought, in married a long time. 
delay and fuss as much as he did—how could he question During their first fortnight not a cloud had shadowed 
her eagerness to begin their new life together? But prac- their comradeship; but now that love and marriage had 
tically, she reminded him, there were difficulties, there - intervened the cloud was there, no bigger than the Scrip- 
might even be obstacles. Oh, not real ones, of course! She tural one, but menacing as that proverbial vapor. She was 
Jaughed that away, remarking with a happy blush that she — kinder than ever because she had gained her point; and 
was of age, and her own mistress. (‘“ Well, then—?” he he knew it was because she had gained her point. But was 
interjected.) Well, there were people who had to be con- i it not his fault if he had begun thus early to distinguish 
sidered, who might be offended by too great haste: her a : among her different qualities as if they belonged to dif- 
husband’s family. for instance. . ferent vintage years, and to speculate whether the quality 

ss of her friendship might not prove more exquisite than her 
Cie had never hit it off with them particularly well, as 7") love could ever be? 

Boyne knew; but that was the very reason, she in- Bt. He was willing to assume the blame, since the joy of 
sisted, why she must do nothing that might give them ee” holding her fast, of plunging into her enchanted eyes, and 
cause— (‘Cause for what?’’) Well, to say unpleasant finding his own enchantment there, was still stronger than’ 
things. She couldn't possibly marry within a year without a) any disappointment. If love couldn’t be friendship too, 
seriously offending them—and lattzrly, she had to admit, yh as he had once dreamed it might, the only thing to do was 

si they had been very decent, especially about straightening y i ‘ to make the most of what it was. 
out Charles’s will, which had been difficult to interpret, 
Mr. Dobree said. ce WHEATER'S letter had been for nearly @ 

“Mr. Dobree?”’ week in Boyne’s pocket when he pulled it out, crumpled 

“He’s been such a friend to me through everything, Next Month and smelling of tobacco, E 

you know,” she reminded him, a shade reproachfully; and He and Mrs, Sellars were reclining at ease on a high red 
he remembered then that Mr. Dobree was the New York ledge of rock, with a view plunging down by pine-clad 
lawyer who had unraveled, as much as possible to her KATHLEEN NORRI > precipices to pastures, forests, other re ledges, and illimit 
advantage, the tangle of Charles Sellars’s will—the will able distances of blue Dolomite. The air sang with light, 
of a snubbed, secretive man, whose only vindictiveness had 3 é the smell of crushed herbs rose like incense, and the hearts 
been posthumous. Mr. Dobree had figured a good deal begins the most romantic novel of the lovers were glad with sun and wind, and the glow d 
of late in Mrs. Sellars’s letters, and she had given Boyne of love and youth she has ever a long climb followed by a repast of such succulence ai 
to understand that it was he who had brought the Sellars written. only a ruck-sack can provide. 
family to terms about the will. : er: : - “And now for a pipe,’’ Boyne said in sleepy beatitude, 
Boat vaguely remembered him as a shy, self-important It is called Little Miss Cin- stretching himself at length on the turf at Me. Sellars’: 

man, with dark-gray clothes that were always too new and derella,” and is filled with all the elbow. He fumbled for his tobacco-pouch, and drew out 

too well cut—the kind of man whose Christian name one pathos, mystery, and yearning of with it the letter. 
never knew, but had to look up in the “Social Register,” lisa h 1 “Oh, dash it——” 
and then was amused to find it was Jason or Junius, only a VOUnS. gu s heart that only “What?” 
to forget it again at once—so fatally did Mr. Dobree tend Mrs. Norris knows how to reveal. “Poor little thing. I forgot this; I meant to show it to 
always to become Mr. Dobree once more. A man, in you days ago.”” 

short, who would have been called common in the New BEGIN IT IN THE JUNE ISSUE “Who's the poor little thing?” 

York of Boyne’s youth, but now figured as “a gentleman For a moment he wavered. His old dread of her mis- 

of the old school,’”’ and conscientiously lived, and dressed, understanding returned; he felt he could not bear to have 

up to the character. her misunderstand that letter. What was the use of show: 
Boyne suspected him of being in love with Mrs. Sellars, ing it, after all? But she was holding out her hand, and he 

and Mrs. Sellars of considering, tho she could not return had no alternative. She raised herself on her elbow, and 
the sentiment, that it was not ungratifying to have in- reason, to have sent a pleasant glow through him, for he bent her lustrous head above the page. From where he 

spired it. But Boyne’s mind lingered on Mr. Dobree only knew that, in spite of Mr. Dobree’s efforts, Mrs. Sellars lay he watched her profile, and the long line from ear to 

long enough to smile at him as the rejected suitor, and had been left with unexpectedly small means, and the _ throat, still so smooth and subtle. ‘‘ How lovely she is!” 

then came back to his own grievances. earnings of his own twenty years of hard work in hard he thought. 

“You don’t mean to say you expect me to wait a whole climates had been partly lost in unlucky investments. She read attentively, frowning a little in the attempt to 
year from now?” The kind of post he meant to try for in New York—as_ decipher the queer spelling, and her mouth melting into 

She laughed again. “You goose! A year from Charles's consulting engineer to some large firm of contractors—was amusement or compassion. Then she handed back the 

death. It’s only seven months since he died.” not likely to bring in as much as his big jobs in the past; letter with a sigh. “I suppose it’s the little Wheater girl 

“What of that? You were notoriously unhappy——” and the appearance of a gouty aunt with benevolent you wrote about? Poor little thing indeed! It’s too 
“Oh, notoriously——" testamentary designs ought to have been an unmixed dreadful. I didn’t know there really were such people. 

He met her protest with a shrug of irony. “I admit the satisfaction, But trimming his course to suit the whims of | But who are the Wheaters she speaks of in the postscript, 

term is inappropriate. But I don’t suppose anybody _ rich relations had never been his way—perhaps because he _ who are not to be told?” 

thinks your marriage was unmitigated bliss.” had never had any rich relations. Anyhow he was not Boyne replied that those were her parents. 

“Don’t you see, dear? That’s the very reason.” going to be dictated to by his wife’s; and it gave him a “Her parents? But why does she speak of them in 

“Oh, hang reasons—especially unreasonable ones! Why _ feeling of manliness to tell her so. that way?” 

} 
J
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He explained that in the Wheater circles it was the oughtn’t to be kept at Venice any longer? Didn’t you say — she’s always rather overwrought, and very likely she just 
custom among the children to do so, the cross-tangle of that he knew the climate was bad for the boy?” had a passing panic when she wrote. Hang it, I wish she 
divorces having usually given them so many parents that —~ “Yes; and Wheater will respond to that at once—in hadn’t written,” he concluded, relieved to find a distant 
it was more convenient to differentiate the latter by their words! He'll say: ‘Darn it, Joyce, Boyne’s right. What object for his irritation. 
surnames. are the children doing here? We'll pack them off to the Arm in arm, he and his love wandered down the moun- 

“Oh, Martin, it’s too horrible! Are you serious? Did Engadine to-morrow.’ Then he'll cram my letter into tain in the twilight. 
the poor child really tell you that herself?’” his pocket, and no one will ever see it again, except the “Of course I’ve written to her—I wrote last night,” 

“The governess did—as a matter of course.” valet when he brushes his coat.” Boyne assured Mrs. Sellars the next evening. He was 
She made a little grimace. ‘‘The sort of governesses “But the mother—Joyce, or whatever her name is? If conscious of a vague annoyance at being called to account 

they must have, in a world where the parents are like he tells her———’’ in the matter—as if he couldn’t deal with his own corre- 
that!"’ “Well, there’s the hitch.” spondence without such reminders. But her next word 

“Well, this particular one is a regular old Puritan brick. “What hitch?’ disarmed him. “I'm so glad, dear. I should have hated 
She and Judith keep the whole show together.’’ And he “Supposing she wants to keep the children in Venice to feel that our being so happy here had made you neglect 
told her about the juvenile oath on Scopy’s ‘“‘Cyclopedia on account of Gerald?”’ your little friend.” 
of Nursery Remedies.” “Gerald? Oh, the tutor! Oh, Martin—’’ A shiver of That was generous, he thought—and like her. He 

“She doesn’t appear to have grounded her pupils very disgust ran over her. “And you dare to tell me she’s fond _ adored her when she said things like that. It proved that, 
thoroughly in orthography,’ Mrs. Sellars commented; of her children!’ in spite of a superficial staidness, she was essentially 
but her eyes were soft, and she took the letter back, “So she is; awfully fond. But everything rushes past human and comprehending. He had persuaded her that 
and began to read it over again. night—for fun, for a change, after 

“There's a lot I don’t begin to her months of seclusion—to come 
understand. Who are these people . PE hie, Or down and dine with him, not at his 
that Mrs. Wheater wants to invite f cae Neg AL . own modest hotel, but at the tower- 
on the yacht because they know a ; Se ME Se 2 ee ing Palace among the pines above 
duke, and Mr. Wheater won’t be- \\. sighs Gis C3 a o ees > them, where he thought the crowd 

cause it’s too low?” a Ih ay en Ws y PRS § — and gaiety of the big restaurant 
“They're Lord and Lady Wrench. ‘i bal cin = 4, N Si ge P AAS .. % might amuse her, and would at any 

Wasn’t there a lot in the papers a ARR le EN , PN Ee kes ee rate make their evenings at the 
qui a 5 / YS EOS 6 SO SRS slic month or two ago about Lord 3 | i. hig W <s San Si S SS chalet more delicious by contrast. 

Wrench’s marrying a movie star? iY No oo ee Ss Sy - HA ES f They had finished dining, and 
I believe he’s very rich. Hername AMA a ite es eS TM Se 7 iW 4 SF Sew WY were sitting over their coffee in a 
was Zinnia Lacrosse.” é 7a ie a kl as oo Go eee Be LEQ ~& ae corner of the vast paneled hall, to 

“A perfect name. But why, in thy 1 Ae a ee ee IQS eae which the other diners were gradu- 

the Wheater world, are movie stars ORI Qo oo Cae ak EN IS QS” ally drifting back. Boyne, seeing 
regarded as too low? Too low for \ ety \4 A i (Za be ahs DS ‘ IS % Mrs. Sellars, for the first time since 
what—or for whom?”’ Her mouth OA Bt ye \\ om vo can Pr ae aoe es a his arrival, in the company of wo- 
narrowed disdainfully on the ques- St . \ MM on" * p BBS Sit = Pee, men as graceful and well dressed as 

tion. Se Ry wy ¥ A, / Ce ie ae ee herself, noted with satisfaction that 
“Well, this one happens to have ‘WN * iy \ ie we, ee not one of them had exactly her 

been Wheater’s wife—for a time.” oe rig A sir ee quality. But the groups about the 
isamfed?? ef * ae | iy 3 ‘ BE ets g . is wife? io SI ‘ is PRGA other tables were amusing to study 
“Not for long, tho. They’ve been TERS ii? = BS wi. ow Ys, ee yet and speculate about, and he sat 

divorced for much longer than they Sr ath ee si eo listening to her concise and faintly 
were married. So I suppose Mrs. TEE Pas een! ie ee) 7) re ironic comments with a lazy en- 
Wheater doesn’t see the use of mak- VAliaareaers oY in en me ES tae a b sce Soe joyment mellowed by the flavor of : sy i eh ee ae ~~ . " 
ing a retrospective fuss about it. eels ("= =a, i ~ : eae the excellent cigar he had acquired 

“Practical woman! And who's Ne pe ad La : ul Mane TE from the experienced head waiter. 
the Gerald that she and the other ae es eh i Ze <a Ratt aay a Sy, “The girl in peach-color, over 
lady are fighting for?” | aha ff Peco = eS ee there by the column—lovely, isn’t 

“Oh, he’s the boy’s tutor; Terry’s WN tage i (F ‘ee eae ony she? Only one has seen her a thou- 
tutor. I’m afraid he’s a rotter too. we saat “ae sand times in all the leading maga- 
But Terry, poor chap, is the best zines of fashion. Oh, Martin, won’t 

tellbw youeser caw <Ubaciehimand “MRS. SELLARS READ THE LETTER OVER AGAIN. SHE TURNED TO BOYNE, ‘DON’T THE itvbe tho, awfulsif, beauty: ends iby 
Judith and Scopy to keep the ship eT iene Ste ya. ener being standardized too?” 
on her course, whatever happens. WHEATERS CARE IN| THE, LEAST ABOUT THEIR CHILDREN t Boyne rather thought it had been 

If only Terry’s health holds out.’ already, in the new generation, and 
“ And they get him another tutor.” : secretly reflected that Mrs. Sellars’s 
“As things go, he’s exceptionally lucky if he has any.” her in a whirl. Life’s a perpetual film to those people. deepest attraction lay in her belonging to a day when 
Mrs. Sellars again sighed out her contempt and amaze- You can’t get up out of your seat in the audience and women still wore their charm with a difference. 

ment, and let the letter fall. For a long time she sat change the current of a film.” “T’msure if I owned one of these new beauties I shouldn’t 
without moving, her chin on her hand, looking out over “What can you do about it?” always be able to pick her out in a crowd,”’ he indolently 
the great billowing landscape which rolled away at their He lay back on the grass, frowning up into the heavens. agreed. 
feet as if driven on an invisible gale. When she turned to ‘“Can’t think. Unless I were to drop down to Venice for She laughed her satisfaction, and then, sweeping the hall 
Boyne he saw that her eyes were full of a questioning a day or two and try talking to them.” The idea opened _ with lifted eye-glass: ‘That one you would——”’ 
sadness. ‘‘Don’t the Wheaters care in the least about out before him rather pleasantly. “Writing to that kind “A new beauty? Where?’”’ 
their children?” of people’s never any sort of good,” he concluded. “Beauty—no. Hardly pretty—but different. The girl 

Mrs. Sellars was sitting erect beside him, her eyes bent who's just come in. Where’s she vanished to? Oh, she’s 
DP OLD days, in their melancholy, inconclusive talks, on his. They had darkened a little, and the delicate bend — speaking to the porter. Now she’s looking this way—but 

4 she had often confessed her grief at being childless; and of her lips narrowed as it had when she asked what there you can’t see her from where you're sitting. She’s hardly 
now he heard in her voice the lonely woman's indignation could be in the Wheater world that movie stars were too more than a child, but the face is interesting.” 

at the unworthiness of those who had been given what she _ low for. He barely caught the last words. The porter had come 
was denied. “Don’t they care?” she repeated. “Go back to Venice?” He felt the edge of resistance in up with a message. “Young lady asking for you, sir.” 
. “Oddly enough, I believe they do. I’m afraid that’s her voice. “I don’t see of what use that would be. It’s Boyne got to his feet, staring in the direction indicated. 
going to be our great difficulty. Why should they have a good deal to ask you to take that stifling journey again. It was Judith Wheater who stood there, frail and straight 
taken on the ‘steps’ if they hadn’t cared? They certainly And if you don’t know what to write, how would you _ in her brief traveling-dress, her hat pulled down over her 
seem very fond of the children whenever they’re with know any better what to say?” anxious eyes, so small and dun-colored that she was hardly 
them. But it’s one thing to be fond of children and an- “Perhaps I shouldn't. But at any rate I could feel my visible in the showy bare-armed throng. Yet Mrs. Sellars 
other to know how to look after them. My impression is way. And I might comfort Judith a little.” had picked her out at once! Yes, there was something 
that they realized their incapacity long ago, and that’s “Poor child! I wish you could.’”’ She was all sweetness undeniably “different”; just as there was about Mrs. 
why they dumped the whole problem on Judy.”’ and pliancy again. ‘But I should try writing first. Don’t Sellars. But this was no time for such considerations. 

. “Long ago? But how old is Judy? This is the writing youthinkso? Write to her, too, of course. Whatever you Where on earth had the child come from, and what on 
f a child of ten.” decide, you’d better feel your way first. It’s always earth was she doing here? 

_, “She’s had no time to learn any other, with six children awkward to interfere in family matters, and if you A 

to look after. But I suppose she’s fifteen or sixteen.” turned up again suddenly the Wheaters might think it WWE a minute, will you? It’s some one I know.” 
_ “Fifteen or sixteen!’’ Mrs. Sellars laughed rather rather odd.’’ He followed the porter between the crowded tables 
bitterly. “Young enough to be my daughter.” He was inclined to tell her that nothing would seem odd __ to where Judith stood in the shadow of the stairway. 

_ It was on the tip of his tongue to say: ‘‘I wish she had to the Wheaters except what seemed inevitable and fore- “Child! Where in the world have you dropped from?” 
been!” But he had an idea it might sound queerly, and ordained to her. But he felt a sudden irritated weariness “Oh, Martin, Martin! I was so afraid you’d gone!” 
instead he stretched out his hand and took back the letter. of the whole subject. ‘I dare say you're right,” he agreed, He caught her by both hands, and she lifted a drawn 
The gesture seemed to rouse her to a practical view of the _ pocketing his pipe and getting listlessly to his feet. It was little face to his. Well, why not? He had kissed her good- 
question, “What are you going to do about it, dearest?” not his idea of a holiday that it should be interfered with by in Venice; now he touched his lips to her cheek. “ Judy, 

“That’s what I want you to tell me.” by other people’s bothers, and he crammed Judith’s letter how in the world did you get here? Have the heads of the 
2 stimulated her to action, as he had known it would. _ back into his pocket with an impatient thrust. After all, clan come too?”’ 

e was glad that he had shown her the letter: she had what business was it of his? “Oh, Martin, Martin!”” She kept fast hold of him, and 
een full of sympathy, and might now be of good counsel. He would write the child a nice letter, of course; but he felt that she was trembling. She paid no attention to 

ow stupid it was ever to mistrust her! Rose was right—the idea of going down to Venice was his question, but turned and glanced about her. “Isn’t 
“Of course you must write to her father.” absurd. Besides, Judith’s letter was a week old, and ten there a writing-room somewhere that we could go to? 
“Well, perhaps. But that won’t get us much forrarder.” _ to one the party had scattered by this time, and the children | There’s never anybody in them after dinner.” 
“Not if you appeal to him—point out that the children _ were safe somewhere in the mountains. “ Poor little thing, He guided her, still clinging to him, to one of,.the
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handsomely appointed rooms opening off a velvet-floored they can remember. They think Joyce sends for her But carried it where to? That was the question Boyne 

corridor beyond the hall. As she had predicted, its desks | whenever anything goes wrong——"”’ could not help putting. He was sure Judith had been 

were deserted, its divans unoccupied. She dropped down “ And things have gone thoroughly wrong?” : masterly—but where was it all going to lead? Had any of 

by Boyne, and threw her arms about his neck. “Worse than ever. . They were dividing us up already. them taken that into account? he asked. 

“Oh, Martin, say you're glad! I must hear you say it!” Bun and Beechy back to Buondelmonte, because he’s mar- Well, Miss Scope had to admit that their flight had been 

“Glad, child? Of course I’m glad.’”” Very gently he re-_ ried a rich American. And Zinnia is ready to take Zinnie. too precipitate for much taking into account. It had to 

leased himself. “But you look dead-beat, Judy. What’s Lord Wrench thinks she’s so awfully funny. And father be then or never—she had seen that as clearly as Judy and 

the matter? Has anything gone wrong? Are your people would have had Chip, of course, and we three older ones Terry. The fact that Terry was with them showed how 

here?” would have begun to be sent back and forth again as we desperate the situation was—— 

She drew back a little and turned full on him her most used to be, like the shabby old books Scopy used to get “Desperate? Really desperate?” 

undaunted face. “If you mean the Wheaters, they're in one Winter out of the lending library at Biarritz. You “Oh, Mr. Boyne! If you'd been through it twice before, 

Venice. They don’t know we're here. You mustn’t be could keep the stupid ones as long as you liked, but the as my poor children have——” 

angry, Martin: we've run away.” jolly ones only a week.’’ She turned her burning face to Listening to her story, he agreed that it must indeed 

“Run away? Who's run away?” his. ‘Now, Martin, didn’t I have to get them all away have been awful, and ended by declaring that he did not 

“All of us; with Scopy and Nanny. I always said we'd from it?” question Judith’s reasons; but now that the first step in 

have to, some day. Scopy and Terry and I managed it. The food had sent such a flame through her that he the mutiny was taken, how did Miss Scope imagine that 

We're at the Pension Rosengliih, down the hill. The began to wonder if she had fever, or if it were only the _ they were going to keep it up? What did they mean to do, 

Wheaters will never guess we’re here. They think we’ve glow of fatigue. He took her hand without speaking, and in short, when they were found out? 

gone to America on the Cunarder that touched at Venice it was burning, like her face. “T think Judith counts very much on your intervention, 

yesterday. I left a letter to say we had. Terry was “Child, you're too tired. All the rest will keep till That’s the reason she was so anxious to find you here. 

splendid; he invented it all. We hired motors at Padua to to-morrow. Put on your hat now, and I'll take you down And she hopes there’ll be time—time to consider, to choose 

\ come here. But I’m afraid he’s dreadfully done up. The _ the hill to your pension.” ; a course of action. She believes it will be some days be- 

air here will put him right, tho, won’t it?” fore we're found out, as you put it. I dare say she’s told 

She poured it all out in the same tone of eager but “ Bu Martin, you'll promise and swear to see us you that she left a letter— Mr. Boyne,” said Miss Scope, 

impartial narrative, as if no one statement in her tale were through?’”’ interrupting herself with her sternest accent, “I hope 

more surprizing or important than the others—except, of “Through everything, bless you. On Scopy’s book. you don’t think that, in ordinary circumstances, I should 

course, the matter of Terry’s health. “The air here is And now come along, or you'll fall asleep in your tracks.’ ever condone the least deceit. The children will tell you 

something wonderful Martin, isn’t it?” she pleaded; and In reality he had never seen her more acutely wakeful; that on that point I’m inexorable. But these were not 

he found himself answering with conviction: ‘There’s but she submitted in silence to being bundled into her hat ordinary circumstances.” She cleared her throat, and — 

simply nothing like it.” and‘coat, and linked her arm confidingly in his as they brought out: “Judith said in the letter that we'd sailed 

Her face instantly grew less agitated. “I knew I was threaded their way among the bridge-players and out into for America. She thinks her father will hurry there to 

right to come,” she sighed in a voice of tired quietude; and the great emptiness of the night. The moon hung low find them, and in that way we shall gain a little time, for 

he felt as if she were indeed a tired child, and the next above the western peaks, and the village clock below them the steamer they're supposed to be on is not due in New 

moment might fall asleep on his shoulder. in the valley chimed out the three-quarters after eleven as York for ten days.” 

“Judy, you're dreadfully done up yourself, and youlook they walked down the road between blanched fields and The plan seemed puerile, even for so immature a mind 

famished. It’s after ten. Have you had anything to eat sleeping houses. On the edge of the village a few lights as Judith’s; but Boyne did not raise that point. He merely — 

since you got here?” still twinkled; but the Pension Rosengliih, demurely with- said: “I hope so, But meanwhile what are you all going 

“1 don’t believe I have. There wasn’t time. I had to drawn behind white palings and a bare wire arbor, showed to live on? It costs something to feed such an army.” 

see the children settled first, and then make sure that you _ a shuttered front to the moon. Miss Scope’s countenance turned from sallow to white. 

were here.”’ Boyne opened the garden gate, and ran up the door- Her eyes forsook his face, as they did when she talked of 

“Of course I’m here. But before we do any more talk- steps ahead of Judith. “Oh, you needn’t ring, Martin. It Terry, and she brought out hesitatingly: “Judith, I 

ing you've got to be fed.”” would wake everybody. I don’t believe the door’s locked. understand, has means——” 

“Well, it would be nice to have a bite,” she confessed, _I told Scopy to see that I wasn’t shut out.’’ She tried the 

recovering her usual confident tone. door-knob, which yielded hospitably, and then turned “ pes woman!” Boyne thought. “I believe she’s 

“All right. Wait here, and I’ll go and forage.” He and flung her arms about Boyne. plumped in all her savings— I see,’’ he said. He 

walked down the deserted corridor and back into the hall, “Martin, darling, I don’t believe I’d ever have dared if _ was filled with a sudden loathing of all the wasteful luxury, 

where people were beginning to group themselves about the _I hadn't known you’d see us through,” she declared witha the vanity and selfishness and greed, out of which this 

bridge-tables. The fact of finding himself there roused resounding kiss. poor pale flower of compassion had sprung. “TI see,” he — 

him to the recollection of having left Mrs. Sellars alone “The devil you wouldn’t!”” he murmured; but he pushed _ repeated. He stood up, and held out his hand. “You're — 

with his empty coffee-cup. Till that moment he had for- _ her gently in, thinking: “I ought never to have given her their real mother. If there’s anything on earth I can do— 

gotten her existence. He made his way back to their that second cocktail.” From the threshold he whispered: to the limit of my small capacity—"" A tear ran down the 

corner, but it was deserted. In the so-called “salon,” “Go up-stairs as quietly as you can. I'll be down in the furrows of Miss Scope’s averted cheek, He knew it by 

against a background of sham tapestries and gilt wall- morning to see how you're all getting on.” Then he softly the hasty dab of her cotton hand. “I know—I know— 

lights, other parties were forming about more bridge- shut the door on her and slipped out of the gate. Oh, Mr. Boyne, it’s providential, our finding you.” 

tables; but there also there was no sign of Mrs. Sellars. Midnight from the village clock! What would his friend He pressed her wet glove hard, and assured her that she 

“Oh, well, she’s got bored and gone home,” he thought, say if he knocked up the chdlet at that hour? Half-way could count on him. He would go off now, he added, to 

a little irritably. Surely it would have been simpler and _ to the hotel he left the road and branched upward through reflect further on the problem, and come back later, when 

more friendly to wait for him, but that was just a part of _ the fir-wood by a path he knew. But there were no lights Judy and Terry were awake. 

her ceremoniousness. Probably she had thought it more in the chdlet. It was after eleven when he reached the chdlet; but 

tactful to disappear. Darn tact! That was all he had to Before mounting to Mrs. Sellars’s the next morning, luckily no long excursion had been planned for that morn- 

say. The important thing now was to give Judy some- Boyne went down to the Pension Rosenglith to gather ing. Mrs. Sellars had told him the night before that she 

thing to eat, and get her back to her pension and to bed. what further details he could of the strange hegira of the had letters to write, and should not expect him early. 

After that he would run up to the chdlet and explain. little Wheaters. When he approached the little house in its clearing of 

As he reached the pension gate he was met by Miss emerald turf he saw her on the balcony, her writing- 

HE FOUND a waiter, learned that it was too late to Scope, looking more than commonly gaunt and ravaged, materials on a table at her elbow. But she was leaning on 

resuscitate dinner, and ordered ham sandwiches and __ but as brightly resolute as her fellow conspirator. Her _ the rail, looking down the path by which he always came. 

cocktails to be brought at once to the writing-room. On  gray-cotton glove crushed Boyne’s hand in an unflinching He waved his hand, and she answered with a welcoming 

the whole he found it simplifiea things to have Mrs. grasp, and she exclaimed at once how providential it was gesture. “Come up—I’m deep in papers!’ she called 

Sellars out of the way. Perhaps there was something to that they should have caught him still at Cortina. down cheerily. 

be said for tact after all. She added that she had been on the lookout for him, as “T came last night, but your lights were out, and I was 

The first sip of her cocktail brought the glow back to both Judith and Terry were still asleep, and she was sure afraid of the cook,” he laughed, taking her in his arms as _ 

Judith’s eyes and lips, made her indeed preternaturally he'd agree that they had better not be disturbed after all she went to meet him. The day was warm, and she had | 

vivid and alert. She must eat, he told her—eat at once, they’d been through, especially as Terry was still feverish. put on a thin white dress which gave her a Springlike look. — 

before she began to talk; and he pushed his own sand- The other children, he gathered, had already breakfasted, Her complexion too had a morning freshness, through 

wiches on to her plate, and watched her devouring them, and been shepherded out by Nanny and the nurse-maid which the blood ran up to his kiss. ‘But not afraid of 

and emptying first her glass and then his. She sparkled to the downs above the valley; and meanwhile perhaps me?" she questioned. 

at him across its brim, but kept silence, obediently; then Mr. Boyne would come in and have a chat. “Of you? I like that! You deserted me, it’s you who | 

she asked for a cigaret, and leaned back at ease against The word seemed light for the heavy news he was pre- ought to be afraid. I've come to make a row, you know.” 

the cushions. pared to hear; but he suspected that Miss Scope, like the “You ought to have come to thank me for my tact. I _ 

“Well, we’re all here,” she declared with satisfaction. Witch of Atlas, was used to racing on the platforms of the saw you’d run across old friends, and I slipped out of 

“Not Chip?” he questioned, incredulous. wind, and laughed to hear the fire-balls roar behind. At the way.” 

“Chip? I should think so! Do you suppose I’d have any rate, her sturdy composure restored his own balance, “T’d run across one old friend—Judith Wheater. When 

stirred an inch without Chip?” and made him glad of the opportunity to hear her version _I came back to tell you about it you'd gone.” 

“But what the deuce is it all about, child? Have you of the adventure before his next encounter with Judith. Her eyes lit up with curiosity and interest. ‘“ Your 

gone crazy, all of you?” famous little Judith? Really? Why, you always speak of 

“The Wheaters have. They do, you know. I warned i= SCOPE was composed, as she always was—he her as such a child—I shouldn't have guessed——”’ 

father we'd run away if it happened again.” was soon to learn—in real emergencies. She had “You said yourself last night how young she looked——” 

“What happened?”’ been through so many that they seemed to her as natural “Yes, awfully young, but still—grown up.” 

“Why, what I told you would. But I don’t suppose you and inevitable as thunder-storms or chicken-pox—as “Well, she’s not grown up. She’s a child—a child 

ever got my letter. I was sure you’d have answered it if troublesome, but no more to be fussed about. Neverthe- tremendously to be pitied. I want to tell you all about it. 

you had.” She turned her eyes on him with a look of such _ less, she did not underrate the gravity of the situation: to I want your help and your advice. You don’t know what 

unshaken trust that he stammered uncomfortably: “Tell do so, he suspected, would have robbed it of its savor. a quandary I’m in.” 

me all about it now.” There had been cataclysms before—times when Judy had She had gone back to her seat on the balcony, and he 

“Well, everything went to smash. I knew it would. threatened to go off and disappear with all the children— dropped into the chair beside her. As he spoke her color 

And then all the old shouting began—about detectives, but till now she had never even attempted to put her flickered up again, and she smiled a little uncertainly. 

and lawyers, and Joyce's alimony. You know that’s what _ threats into execution. “And now she’s carried it off witha ‘A quandary—about that child?’’ The smile faded, and 

the children mean when they talk about mother’s old master hand,” Miss Scope declared in a tone of grim _hercolor with it. ‘“ Martin, you don’t mean—you can't——”” 

friend ‘Sally Money.’ They’ve heard about her ever since triumph. He stared, perplexed, and then burst out laughing. |
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“That the quandary’s mine—about little Judith? Blessyou, their emotions. Should he go down again, he asked, and Scopy’s up-stairs with Terry, and she told me to be sure 

what an idea! Why, she’s hardly out of the nursery.” He bring Judith back alone to the chdlet? ‘You'd better not to forget, so that we could have something extra.” 

laughed again, partly to bridge over his surprize and her _ see her first without the others. You might find the seven By this time they were in the little sitting-room, which 

constraint. It was incredible what far-fetched delusions of them rather overwhelming.” smelled of varnish and dried edelweiss, and had a stuffed 

the most sensible women took up with at the very moment Seven? Mrs. Sellars confessed she hadn’t realized that eagle perched above the stove. Judith sat down on the 

_ when one wanted them to look at a question like a man! there were actually seven. She agreed that it would be — slippery sofa, and dragged Boyne to a seat at her side. 

_ “This is a very different business,” he went on. “Not the better that she should first see Judith without her brothers “And first, I was to ask you what pudding you’d particu- 

least romantic, but merely squalid. The Wheater ménage and sisters, and proposed that Boyne should invite her _ larly like.” 
_ has gone to smash again, and Judy’s bolted with all the to come back with him to the chdlet to lunch. “If you “Oh, bless you, any pudding. But about lunch——” 

children, to try to prevent their being separated, as they _ think she won't be too frightened of a strange old woman?” She drew herself up, and tossed him an arch smile. ‘Or 

_ are whenever there’s a new deal.” The idea of Judith’s being frightened of anything or any- perhaps you're here with a lady, and would rather not 

_ Mrs. Sellars sat looking at him with wide eyes and body amused Boyne, but he thought it charming of Mrs. come? I told Scopy I shouldn't wonder——” 
parted lips. The situation was evidently too new to her Sellars to suggest it, and was glad, after all, that she was “Nonsense, Judith; how absurd ——”” 

to be at once intelligible, and she repeated vaguely: there to support and advise him. When she had had a 
“Bolted—bolted from whom?” quiet talk with Judith he felt sure she would be on the “ AVES absurd? Why shouldn’t you be here with a 

“From Joyce and Wheater. Gone clean away, without children’s side; and perhaps her practical vision might lady? Vous étes encore trés bien, mon cher—" She 

any warning.” penetrate farther than his into the riddle of what was to drew her deep lids half shut, and slanted an insinuating 

She was again silent, her eyes as it were fixed on this be done for them. glance at him. 

statement, which seemed to carry her no further toward “Tf only,” he thought, “Judith doesn’t begin by saying “Don’t talk like a manicure, child. Asa matter of fact, 

comprehension. something that will startle her’; and he thought of warn- _I have an old friend here who wants very much to see you, 

“But bolted with whom? They can’t have gone away _ ing Mrs. Sellars not to expect a too great ingenuousness in and who kindly suggested ——” 
_all by themselves?” his young friend. Then he reflected that such a warning “An old lady friend?” 

might unconsciously prejudice her, and decided that it “Yes.” 
: ele governess is with them, and the two nurses. In would be wiser to trust to Judith’s natural charm to over- “As old as Scopy?”’ 

a crisis like this they all stand by Judith. I’ve just come anything odd in her conversation. If there were “No; probably not as old as your mother even. I-only 

_ been talking with the governess, and she entirely approves. hints to be given, he concluded, there would be less risk | meant——’’ $ 

You see, they’ve been through this kind of thing before.” in giving them to Judith. “But if she’s younger than Joyce, how can you say she’s 

_ “Through the running away?” But the utility of giving hints in that quarter became ld? Is she prettier, too?”’ Judith broke in, searchingly. 

“No, but what led up to it. The last time, it appears, equally dubious at first sight of her. Refreshed and radiant “T don’t know, really; I haven’t thought——” 

_ Judith told her parents that if they were divorced again after her night’s rest, and unusually pretty in her light “Well, I don't believe she’s as well dressed. Unless, 

_she meant to go off with all the children rather than have linen frock, and a spreading hat with a rosy lining, she perhaps, you think Joyce’s clothes are sometimes just a 

them separated from one another as they were before. received him at the gate in an embrace that sent her hat shade too——’”’ 

You see, whenever a smash comes the children are divided __ flying among the currant-bushes, and exposed her rumpled “T haven’t thought about that either. What I mean by 

up among the ex-parents, and some of them are pretty head and laughing eyes to his close inspection. ‘old’ is that Mrs. Sellars and I have been friends for years. 

rotten, I imagine—a blackmailing Italian prince, a rather “You looklike a pansy this morning,” hesaidirrelevantly, She's living in a chdlet on the hill above the hotel, and she 
notorious movie star, and Lord knows who besides. Not struck by the resemblance of the shcrt pointed oval and wants me to bring you up to lunch with her to-day.” 

to speak of the new elements to be introduced, if Joyce  velvet-brown eyes against his shoulder to the eager, in- “Me—only me?”’ Judith questioned, visibly surprized. 
and Wheater both marry again, as I’ve no doubt they will _ quisitive face of the mountain-flower. But Judith was no Boyne smiled. “Well, my dear, I’m sure she would 

in no time.” gardener, and rejected the comparison with a grimace. have liked to invite you all, Chip included; but her house 
_ Mrs. Sellars, her chin resting on her hand, sat listening “How horrid of you! Nasty wired things in wreaths at is tiny and couldn’t possibly take in the whole party. So, 
in a silence still visibly compounded of bewilderment and to avoid invidious 
| disgust. For a minute after Boyne had ceased speaking distinctions, why 
she did not move or look up. At last she said, in a low ia not come by 
voice: “It’s all too vile for belief.” ee yourself and 

_ “Exactly,’”’ he agreed. ‘And it’s all true.’’ on us ae make her acquain- 
“The horrors those children must know about——” it ‘ =<. th tance? I want you 

_ “Tt’s to save them from more horrors that Judith has gar. a 4\\ i {, i a, e awfully to know 

carried them away.” ita CEO . AN By : a Peis si yi) iS. her, for no one can 
_ “T see—I see. Poor child!’ She stood up, her face ro Ae a NAY ie r gy ‘i Ea? give you better ad- 

melting into pity. ‘Just at first it was all too new to me. bi AUT fe: all ) Bef A | I ee vice than she can.”’ 
But now I understand. And I suppose she came here LA Uy HCG SN RON | Nyt fi | fi, th Judith drew 
hoping you would help her?” J wae’ | gt A dy lion He A herself up and her 

“T suppose she didn’t have much time to think or choose, Win La oe A) uy a S. i ‘ a Hi Al ‘| F face became a 
but vaguely re- HM, ii he Hy Wis! VW Pa i hy ti blank. “I don’t 
membered I was W SY V 2) hed { - AL) 7. ey si it want anybody’s 
here, as her letter fi y\ Pht Ass 7 he aa i / i advice but yours, 
showed.” } fe Bt pee ay VA || amas moa } I af Martin. But of 

_ “But the money? + on a hy e al ——— ~ ee Ly | course I'll go if 
Where in the world “a er a f § > NIM co) ] Co ae! oo oN { fen you want me to.”” 
did they get the ae ia: i at cam x a . ih =? é & WY { Ne “Tt’s not a ques- 

money? You can’t fe S| A iW \ ™ * ) al i | oy. \ ~~ Sa) gal tion of what I 
*transport a nurs- # <j h TY ere Ce | y¥ i SUA Ve” tL Packt want. But you 
-eryful of children : ._ og 7, AV Agt) AV S ie oR WA\ 1 an may be sure if my 
‘from one place to Ki a “a [ ee P || +B a AY ae Ke »\ : M . iy advice is any good 

another without 2A v = \ s etl a ee Oe EE oe eee Sy it will be because 
paying for it.”” Oy oN Wy Po SE te — we a ies Mest | | I’ve consulted Mrs. 

Boyne hesitated *\ Ny ait a ee US 4 x 4 ae ay Sellars. Two’s not 
“a moment; but he a eA e -4 j gh he i im 40 0 too many to get 
felt he must not be- a7 te : ed r= Ye i Lee} pes! il you out of this 
tray Miss Scope, f ZX EF —“ i sie we \y 4h 4 he predicament. I 

and merely an- d ie) Ye ll AM ONY ah sometimes think 
swered that he f ( f a RA MY yi ls you don’t realize 

hadn't had time to rr) 4 a | ih .\ \\\ WW - what an awful row 

go into all that yet, Bes i i Ht ( WW, 4 te you're all in for.” 

but supposed that 1 ae / \) H ti “Tf she’s not as 

in an easy-going, <—% “if ai mee \ a 4 t j old as Joyce, and 
"extravagant house- (he NGA ie ui y = Ns Y \\ you’ve never no- 

hold like the Y Os eae — ies \\ ticed how she’s 
Wheaters’ there a ee ae RN Ih PA a dressed, you must 

were always some we 7 ie ae er ene TET PFehas ——— be in love with her, 

funds available, ¥ i I suppose,” Judith 

the more soas went on, as if his 

preparations were “*JUDY AND I KNEW THAT IF WE COULD GET HOLD OF YOU, YOU'D BACK US UP, AND HELP US TO MAKE SOME last words had 

already being made KIND OF TERMS WITH THE WHEATERS’” made no impres- 

_tosend thechildren sion on her. 

off to the mountains, “T don’t see 

_ “Well, it’s all hideous and touching and crazy. Where funerals! I don’t feel a bit as if I was at a funeral. It'sso what difference it makes if I am or not,” he retorted, be- 

are the poor little things—at your hotel?” Mrs. Sellars jolly to be here, and to have found you. You've come to ginning to lose his temper. “The point is that she happens 
had gone indoors, and was picking up her hat and sun- say you'll lunch with us, haven’t you? The children will to be one of the kindest and most sensible women I 

shade. “I should like you to take me down at once to be mad with joy. It was partly because I promised them know——” 
see them.” we'd find you here that they agreed to come. Blanca and “That’s what men always think,” said Judith thought- | 

Boyne was touched by the suggestion, but secretly Zinnie unsettled them at first—they're always afraid of fully. She drew back to study him again through half- 
alarmed at what might happen if Mrs. Sellars were exposed missing Some excitement if they have a row with Joyce. closed lids, “It’s a wonderful thing to be in love,’ she 

“unprepared to the simultaneous assaults of all the little But I told them we'd have lots more excitement with murmured; and then continued with a teasing smile: 
Wheaters. He explained that Judith had taken her flock you.” “Blanca’s ever so much sharper than I am. She said: 

to an inexpensive pension in the village, and that the She was hanging on his arm, and drawing him up the ‘Why’s Martin in such an awful hurry to rush away from 
younger children, when he had called there, were already _ path to the house. 
away on the downs, and Judith and Terry still sleeping off “T must tell the landlady you're coming to lunch. Continued on Page 56 
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he had a good view of his - PM ey / rN f ea, 2 Pe etine 9 cs matter? Cold?” 
clay courts, gleaming hard Re py i Od i Ph Sora eee “No. I was only think- 
and white in the brilliant a) YY ne | x . ee, i] O ks of y | ing.” 
California sunlight. eS mY 4 Rael | | 7" i er eee “And you ain’t heard a 

H>= could see the players, Ce : ) Pes my i ae fai word I said.” 
like figures in some swift, “Sure I have. What is 

mad dance, darting for- ate? 
ward and back, or, by “T told you Sonya’s the 

turning his head, could sensation of Europe. Get- 

glimpse his swimming- ting her is putting the other 
pool, blue as turquoise, companies off the map.” 
and alive with lithe bodies “Yes, I seen her in those 
diving from spring-boards, German films.”” 
flicking down the slide, : “We got to give her a 
lolling along the edge. It il () wow of a welcome.” 
was at moments like these \— f % / / / / I; i “All right, you fix it up; 
that old scenes, like grim e Ow il ya appenec l A al a rmushrvoorn vrittioniaive was only wire Joe to be sure and 
specters, arose to torment bring out Alice and the 
him, : 4 ae kids.” 

One in particular. It / j / / / is “We got to dig up a good 
was of a dark, airless room bi ‘ever naun lea yy / ve. pa 108 O} WU noer story for her double-quick.”” 
in a tenement on Hester “Wire him the kids can 
Street, and it was photo- go to school here as easy as 
graphed on his brain with back home.”’ 
such startling clearness By ELAINE STERNE CARRIN GTON ? “Aw, you and the kids. 
that he had only to shut 3 7 4 Listen, Manny, I think you 
his eyes to see again the Illustrations by Corinne Dillon ought to give a big dinner 
small, rusted stove which for her here at the house the 
stood opposite the door; . night she gets in.” 
the couch of moth-eaten green plush, its springs sagging to saw his brother Abe hurrying up the path toward him. Abe “ All right, all right. You fix it.’” 
the floor; the jagged pane of glass in the window, stuffed was the best-looking of the brothers. He had retained his It was suddenly dark. Night had descended as swiftly 
with what had once been a red-flannel petticoat, but slim figure, and was a good dresser. He and his wife, as a black-winged bird. From the house yellow lights 
which had long since turned into a brownish clod; the Myra, and their two children shared a portion of the house __ flashed out and lay in bright squares on the grass. 
scratched oak table with three straight chairs around it, with Manny. He liked Myra, who kept house for him, Manny said, “Give me a hand, Abe,’’ and Abe pulled 
a heap of dark rags in a pile behind the door where he and and he thought the children beautiful young things, so him to his feet. ‘‘Coming up to the house?” 
his brother Joe slept, the baby’s crib with sour-smelling well groomed and well mannered. He was enormously “No, I’ll shoot over to the office. I want to send some 
covers, a broken rocking-chair, the sink piled with dishes, proud of them and a little uncomfortable in their presence. _ wires.” 
and on the window-sill a drooping red geranium. Abe, coming up from the garden in his white-flannel “Listen, you can do all that in the morning. We got a 

He could always see his mother as he last remembered trousers and dark-blue coat, his black hair sleeked back — good dinner, and Myra don’t like you should miss it.” 

her, hovering over the stove, coaxing the fire to burn, her from his brow, was, Manny thought, a fine-looking fellow. “Aw, never mind dinner. This is business,” and he 
lips moving in some sort of prayer as she prodded and No trace in him of the thin, little rat, in cast-off clothing, struck off down the path. Manny walked slowly up the 
blew on it. Here, in the glaring, the shimmering heat of _ who cried himself to sleep nights because he was hungry, slope toward the house. He stopped every few steps to get 
Hollywood, he could still feel the paralyzing cold of that | Heaven, if he could ever forget how poor they had been,’ his breath. All around him were the sounds of young 
room; could still see her stabbing feebly at the papers banish the past, and live, as they all seemed to be living, _ voices, calling, laughing; whirring motors on his driveway, 

: which flickered, began to burn, sputtered, and turned black. _ in the present! squawking horns. 
He would look up at this point. Beyond the sweep of Abe sat down in a chair beside him and said, ‘‘ Look, Dinner would soon be ready. Dinner. The thought of it 

velvet lawn, which descended in a series of terraces toa I just got a wire from Joe. He’s got Sonya Devinne signed caused him to move a trifle faster. He could never get 
formal garden, was his house, a proud, white palace with a up with us.” enough to eat. Never make up for all those years of empti- 
red-tiled roof. It stood on a bald hill and was visible for “You don’t say.” ness. And it was no longer of importance to Abe; and once 
miles. Manny Goldsmith's house. His. His alone. “Yep. He grabbed her before she got off the steamer.” he would have given his right hand for a square meal. 

He liked to think, leaning back in his chair, that he had “He’s a smart feller.” They all would have. The dinner he would presently sit 
done well by his brothers and sisters. Joe looked after the “He's going to start her out here to-morrow.” down to would have fed the entire family for a week. And 
legal end of the business, Sammy was controller, and Abe “T wonder is he coming too.” what a week it would have been! How his mother’s face 
general manager. Little Otto, the baby, had formed a “Sure. He says he wants to be sure she gets here.” would have lighted up! If he could only do something for 
company of his own which turned out one-reel comedies. “T wonder is he bringing Alice and the kids with him.” her! Death was so irreparable. So final. 

And the girls were all married. They had houses and “How should I know?” Sonya Devinne arrived in Hollywood on a Wednesday 
cars and nurses for their children, and on each New-year's “T’'d like to see little Manny. There’sa husky for you!”’ afternoon; and that evening Manny struggled, with the 
day they assembled at the Coast, at Manny’s invitation, “Listen, I’m telling you we’ve signed Sonya Devinne aid of his valet, to get into his clothes. He was like a 
on the tickets Manny sent them, and held a reunion. and not that Joe’s kid’s a knockout.” large, pink, cherubic baby, which his valet was obliged to 

Yes, he had done well by his family. All except his “All right. All right. Goon. What about it?” dress from head to toe. 
mother. She had died before prosperity came to him., He Abe went on, and at length. While he talked Manny When this was at last accomplished, his tie tied, the 
often wished she had lived,long enough for him to bring looked off across the grass to the far end of the garden final flick of the whisk-broom across his shoulders, he stood 
her here, let her rest her tired frame under his trees, and | where a cluster of Australian pines, slim, aristocratic, surveying himself in the mirror. It gave back to him a 
fold her red, work-hardened hands in her lap. What seemed to stab the sky. He smiled to himself. So Joe tremendous, obese man: triple chins, paunchy waist-line, 
women needed, he was fond of saying, was cold cash in was coming out. Good old Joe! Even in the black days thick, short, red neck, and a bald head, sparsely fringed 
the bank. Something to fall back on. Something to keep Joe could always make them laugh. Stamping into the with graying hair. The collar suffocated him, and his feet 
them from hunger and cold and dependence. None of his house with a tattered derby he had snatched from a rag- began to burn in the patent-leather shoes he wore. He 
sisters would ever be dependent. Not if he could help it! picker, pulled down over his ears. 

One afternoon in August, as he sat there thinking, he Joe was a great fellow! And smart! Say, if you wanted Continued on Page 33
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together. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) about egy : Re WS Meee iP and vanilla, Sift flour, salt, baking powder and 
10 minutes. Makes about 100. ; <=, Ye & fe ay soda together. Mix well. Turn onto floured board. 

b4 72. Bree a Divide the batter and knead each half into oblong 
‘ : iy ye Chis bo off rolls about $inches in diameter. Lay in Criscoed pans 

Washington Whole Wheat Cookies ; wep % fi and cover with wax paper and put in ice box over 
@ cups oatmeal 1 teaspoon salt f od ue! night or until thoroughly chilled. When ready to 

(standard, uncooked) 34 cup Crisco i>, Ga fae a bake slice thin and bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 
1 cup whole wheat flour 1 egg, beaten Ae an * | yp for 10 minutes, This makes about 75 cookies. 
Leup brown sugar 3 cup milk LSE, Y, Bey LS oe : 

¥, teaspoon soda 1 cup nuts, chopped fine aie mY oe California Chocolate Cookies 

tac clip de Vetoaredienta, toxether, (then rap ta | ne Use Butterscotch recipe: After adding eggs stir in 
Crisco with fingers. Add egg and milk mixed to- ay j ‘vt Mcieee. Walled tis sie method He eaeine 
gether. Drop spoonfuls on well-Criscoed pan and a My ; beatae 
press flat with bottom of spoon or spatula. Bake ROTI N I gtr Gi ebine 
i (350° F.) 10 mi es. Makes 40 Vp ery si rf oH .. ae . in movlerate oven ( ) 10 minutes. Makes et se pF? > New York Raisin Nut Cookies 

All measurements level. Recipes tested and ap- Se i es Pas e 4 i Use Butterscotch recipe: Add 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 

proved by Good Housekeeping Institute. Crisco is hid) “ RE chant aa OU sifting with dry ingredients. After adding egas 
the registered trade-mark of a shortening manu- BUA ot fi ey te J Ny By eS * stir in 1 cup raisins with the nut meats, both 

factured by The Procter & Gamble Co. Bin ok Nhe e Pe tay S xe zs having been put through the food chopper. 
iby ad Dats) aL , i oF tn j 

i Mi Be tage Rca Oy ae ray OY 
; ae ae sad. 

Vi poe ea Bae aria . Ue ne 
Pe ee ad aA 

Oh weary mothers, rolling dough—don’t you wish that food would grow? 
‘ How happy all the world would be, with a cookie bush and a doughnut tree. ; 

. . 

Quickly made—but taste your shortening first 
Yes, cookies so quickly and easily made that of all the cooking fats I have used, Crisco is one of more appetizing lightness. It really is worth 
you’d think a fairy godmother invented the time- that tastes perfectly sweet, right from the can. it—as more than 2,500,000 women have found— 
saving recipes! No bothersome rolling and cut- See if this doesn’t give you the surprise of your to pay a few extra pennies for Crisco. 
ting. No sticky board or rolling pin to wash up. whole cooking experience: Puta little Crisco on Free: 19 Maren Pimecewvine Recines? 

If you’ve been too busy of late to keep the the tip of a spoon; on another, a bit of any other . s tee ee & ' oes 
ae 5 : ‘ : 5 ; new and unusual cook book. 144 tested recipes, all simple, easy 

cookie jar replenished, these time-saving recipes shortening. Taste first Crisco, then the other fat. atid. quis E dog epere GY Er cach eaten a perlectly taclcianercnste 
will solve your problem. And, from what I re- Doesn’t Crisco please you at the outset by its Dozens of suggestions, to save you endless time and trouble. To 
member of my own young days, your boys and clean, pure odor? And isn’t its ¢aste just as pleas- receive the book, simply fill in and mail the coupon below. 
girls are going to welcome the solution. ing—surprisingly sweet and pure? WINIFRED S. CARTER 

One caution: If you want cookies that taste so Imagine what an improvement in flavor 
good that the very memory makes your children Crisco’s fresh sweetness will make in a// your Winifred S. Carter (Dept.N-5), P.O. Box r8or, Cincinnati, r f Se : ean Frade qainaea tes Ohio. Please send me free cook book “12 Dozen Time- 
ungry for more— everything that goes into cooking! Cakes more rich and delicious; pie- saving Recipes.” 

them must taste good, too. crust that’s flakier and more “melting”; fried Nate 
For example, I would not think of making foods that are more savory; biscuits and muffins Sai at tees ee er eae 

. . + “aye "CSS oc ee eee eee ese erases reseessssesseseseees 
cookies with a shortening I am unwilling to taste a 
any more than I would use a doubtful egg. And HEY eveccscecserccctnensenennnes SUMOs as oncecsrn + 

Come TE COOeIES CRISCO’S SWEET FLAVOR @@@ WILL DELIGHT YOU 
BUTTERSCOTCH COOKIES s ner T WHOLE WHEAT COOKIES 

— : . ti. eo RECN LS SPREE 5 : >: NR \EaRVEG ic er eae LEZ ES 
ar. eae AG | Rye Mea BiB as 

eR Jo \ GE |) La re Be OR aks Garr Gm eS oe eae ie “fis PS ) key I } Sea oe Bk ty 5 Gi A. yy ‘hg 4 re 
< > cae DE a Chg aay |}! Bey } f 4 r ek re brid s cd Ea SI NERS > ‘a 5 Bae ON RREE  f | ie 4 sD Be / re : ete aK 
won > —— 2 \ Ga. So! mS PP 4 Ca Sa SN 1 ae ie — aa fy te 4 | Py $ aes SLAM [IE eV Se oS? ae aati npr, 

i “De lees FP A\ VSR mS yy ee ES he rhe Eh eee 
3 Ut ge af, 5\\ fu <a I< es i = Tk Te cad ye \ ul aM, 4s eke 4s 
Bea wy ry ee ay A Y 4 onl 7a yl aS Ps Mins ee ig 9nd | aR Ste fe "ey f+ we RR DY «| See yy Pepe es vaE oo}. Zs . =o, ej, AA an ~~ ga Reng is Ne ; (eae 4 ay I Vee A tay A. a ) et ap (Rn Oe nate (ou 

fr een - Vee Se es . ak f S te nN pA deed Jey tg We 
gee eee / 3) A ae ‘yg = NS 4 4s Os ers, Cae gel 4 Beas i Beek Te 

. > BESS eae a © 1928, P.&G. Co.” ag Baas gaa Ae Oe ee eemme rise ”
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reached for his handkerchief and dabbed at his forehead. _ wait to see you. I'll send them down to you the first thing over to the chair Sonya had just vacated. He said, “Speak 

It was dotted with beads of perspiration. in the morning. You won’t know them, they've grown so,  English?’’ 

The valet crossed the room and held open the door for Little Manny’s the image of you; isn’t he, Joe?” Trevello bowed, “Yes, indeed,” with only a faint trace 

him, then followed him to the lift, which appeared, after a “Sure. Fat like a tub.” of an accent. 

short interval, at the landing. Manny got in and pressed “Oh, he is not!” “Ever been over here before?” 

a button, and the lift slid gently to the ground floor. There Manny said, “‘ Well, it’s good to get you out here. I wish “No, never.” 

a page in blue livery, with bright brass buttons, drew back you was here all the time.” He turned to Joe, “What do “You've been playing opposite Miss Devinne some 

the door for him. you think of Devinne?”’ time, haven’t you?” 

The hallway, the rooms, the terrace were thronged with Joe lowered his voice and glanced about. ‘‘She photo- “About a year.” - 

people, and over their heads he could see the long line of | graphs wonderful, but when I took a good look at her I He was a remarkably handsome young man, with a long, 

motors, like black beetles, crawling up his driveway, de- _ kinda got cold feet.” pointed face, and dark eyes which were veiled by silky, 

positing their loads, scuttering away. He felt irritable and Alice said, “She’s not as young as she once was.” black lashes that lay like a shadow on his cheeks. He was, 

a little out of breath. He wondered where Joe and his wife “That's what I think. Not old, you know, but shoving Manny thought, a better bet than the woman. Younger 

were and how many men and women he would have to forty. Looks to me like she was trying to clean up some at least by ten years. 

greet before he found them. good U. S. coin before she quit the game.” “She’s turned out some good pictures. I had a couple 

He was immediately surrounded by a bevy of young and “Still the other companies is hot after her.” of them run off for me.”” 

pretty girls, and altho some of them were stars from his “Oh, she’s got a great reputation abroad. And a pretty Trevello’s face became suddenly illuminated. He cried 

own studio, he had difficulty in distinguishing one from _ slick press-agent, if you ask me.” eagerly, ‘‘Oh, she is a great artiste! A very great artiste!” 

the other. They all looked exactly alike to him. Cool, “Who's playing opposite her?” seemed about to say more, then flushed at his own temer- 

slim, youthful. He brushed them aside like so much chaff “Didn’t I wire you? She brought her own lead along. ‘ty, and fell silent. 

and pushed his way through the chattering mob that filled | That dago standing next to her. Trevello's his name.” With the assistance of the footman Manny got up, and 

his house. It was, it seemed to him, unbearably hot. He “Anything up between them?”” waved his hand to indicate that the gentlemen might now 

wished they would start dinner and get it over with. He “Say, ask me another!” join the ladies. For himself, all he desired was to go to his 

was angry at the delay. At the hands thrust out at him. Dinner was announced, and Joe said, ‘Well, I suppose room and remove his stifling clothing. He walked, with 
At the faces turned up to his. At last he the rest of the men, in the direction of the ter- 
spied his brother Abe by the punch-bowl, race, but midway he stopped, crossed to the 
magnificent in evening attire. A straight, aor sige 7 aan lift, and was wafted to his own chambers. 

slender fashion-plate with a little waxed mus- ee ePS SS oe : Once undressed and out on the balcony ad- 
tache and hair that had on it the sheen of OS eA — St Nae ies j | joining his bedroom, he felt pleasantly drowsy. 
satin. Beside him was Myra, who, being ved MY vA ee,” t) 3 a we He leaned back in his chair, the neck of his 

plump, also felt the heat, and was fanning av i: cok ae ay / , PASS .. | pajamas open on his hairy chest, and blinked 
herself, as she smiled and nodded, with a q ee Oe: Os a . on ae at the gay scene below him. The paths 

pamphlet she had picked up from one of the “4 Deen C.F % ae “a through the trees were a chain of jeweled 
tables. He made for Abe and said at once, RI Sati a ee jes ® a lights, and down by the pool an orchestra 

“When do we eat?” lw fa | D gs ¢ ae : 1 played softly. A coolness descended, and 
This was considered one of Manny’s jokes. ha ss yy ee é i a mingled with it were the sweet, earthy odors 

It was passed from lip to lip. Abe said,“ What's Peis @ ja if) Ae z § ES that rose from the garden. 

the matter, Manny; hungry again? Say, if wed oo ‘4 Z : 4 } ff a He thought, suddenly, “A week of this 
you don’t look out you'll lose your shape,” rE a cae a z i | might have saved her life!’’ and seemed to 
which was greeted with a roar. It irritated Ke r fia _ oe see his mother, in the room on Hester Street, 
him intensely, and he said to Myra in a low ne a es 4 ba down on her knees, scrubbing the bare floor. 
voice, “I don’t feel so good. I guess it’s the fi 4 - ee Sy He could almost smell the acrid odor of hot 
heat. I want to get in to dinner.” N ah or Bey 2 ote i soap-suds, and see again the circular move- 

She hurried away at once to arrange mat- , j Pie 2 a P : ment of her arm, round and round and round, 
ters, and Abeslipped his arm through Manny’s. Nec ‘ Uf : Ee | pausing to dip the brush in the pail, sloshing 
“Here’s the little lady herself. Miss Devinne, f Fs vf Fy wpe. 4 it down on the boards, pausing to sit back on 
this is Manny Goldsmith, the big works.” ee i eo <= i . her heels and wipe a sleeve across her eyes. 

Manny looked, through the haze of heat e ge ay bs 4 ‘ He got up with difficulty and rang for a 
that beat about him, and saw a small, dark 4 o ° ae ~ bi yi N é servant, and told him to go fetch his brother 

woman whose lips were enticingly red, and id ia, NG , * He Abe. While he waited for him he paced slowly 
whose eyes were large and snapping. His in- | ee a 5 , / \ - i y #€ + up and down the room. He wanted some one 
stantaneous impression of her was that she if - F a y nd tS Aw to talk to, any one, in order to escape from 
was older than he expected her to be. But her » 4 a She 5 wee. ae! ¥ himself and his thoughts. 
figure was tiny and straight and her face de- - aS 74 FY etal (4 - VS Abe came in, his face faintly flushed and his 
void of lines. He said, ‘‘ How do?”’ extending ae Y nS ij a Me " ioe | hair ruffled. He had been drinking and was 
his plump, moist hand, which she clasped. ia ¥ r ae ax, \ ‘ Me = more garrulous than usual. He said, ‘‘ What 

Abe said, “‘I was just telling Miss Devinne 4 Ie? ned) ff ~G ‘| do you think of Devinne? Ain’t she a winner? 
that she’s a long ways from home.” one 4 ” ae | Say, if it wasn’t for Myra and the kids I'd 

She nodded her head of short hair, clipped, f ae fe. aren gaia | leave home to-morrow.”’ 
like a black bell, around her face, and said, ae a Bi pe " “Sit down, and don’t talk foolish.” 
“Yes,” drawling a little and flashing a smile 4 BY ~— * Vig “There's a little girl with lots of pep. I’d 
which revealed a row of beautiful, strong, a) C . MY 7 like to show her a big time.” 
white teeth. Pj a 8 i. Nes Roe : “Don’t get mixed up with her, Abe. It 

“T’ve been telling her we’ve got a great story ‘a \ os es 1 wouldn’t look good.” 
lined up for her. I’m going to read it to her in y ea ys % Fi, 1 “T bet she knows a thing or two.” 
the morning. If she likes it we ought to start , Se! 7 igre “She's here to make pictures. That’s all 
shooting by the first of the week.” yy) fa Lillis: a. efor 4 you got to think about.” 

Manny wiped his forehead and the top of ey Se eee Ps en ens a “Maybe I don’t wish I was free like you!” 
his head with his handkerchief. ‘Hot, ain’t eR eee eee al “T got better things to worry about besides 
it?”’ he inquired of her. Bea 7 ae women.” 

She nodded, “Yes,” and smiled again her STE SAID SUDDEN, “War SOUR EE GOR? tne UP “They're the only things worth worrying 
swift smile. AGAINST IT, THE WAY I WAS ?’” about.” 

He added, ‘‘See that Abe looks after you “You're talking crazy. I sent for you to 
good. If you don’t get what you want just find out do you think you'll be ready to 
ask for it,” and moved away. She had already turned to you got to take the queen of the movies in, Manny,” shoot by Monday.” 
talk toa dark-haired young man who stood at her side, and went in search of her for his brother. He brought “Sure, why not? And say, did you notice that dago 
but she answered, “Yes” again, brightly over her bare, her back with him, and she slipped her arm through — she brought along with her? Young enough to be her son. 
white shoulder. Manny’s, and together they walked the length of the And is he nuts about her! I'll tell the world!” 

Manny spied Joe and his wife standing by the window long room, her hand, light as a butterfly’s wing, on “Listen, Abe, get her to work quick, will you? We're 
and made for them. He cried, “‘ Well, well, well, how are his sleeve. paying her plenty.” 
you? And where's the kids? I didn’t see them yet. My, Manny sat down with the help of a footman, and Sonya “And she’s worth it. Gee, what wouldn’t I give to be 
Allie, don’t you look good!” was placed at his right, on her right the Italian Trevello. free like you!” 

Alice rushed at him and embraced him, and Joe clasped Immediately she began talking to him in a foreign tongue, “Don’t drink no more to-night, Abe. Myra wouldn’t 
his hand heartily and slapped him on the shoulder. with little fluttering movements of her hands and __ like it.’’ 

“You don’t look so skinny yourself, Manny. What's — shoulders. “You're free and you don’t know you are. Say, if it was 
the matter? Myra give you too much to eat?”’ It relieved Manny of all responsibility. He could devote me, all that little girl would have to do was whistle and 

“Never mind me. You got gray, didn’t you? Lookit, himself wholly to eating. Now and then he addressed a _ I’d come running, hold up a hoop, and I'd jump through!” 
Allie, he’s like my father, ain’t he, with all his white hair?’ remark to Alice, who was on his other side, but this was When he was alone again, Manny leaned back in his 

In reality he was shocked at Joe’s appearance. It was only during intervals when platters had been removed and chair and closed his eyes. From the garden a melody of 
almost a year since he had seen him, and Joe, he thought, _ there was a slight delay before the next course appeared. haunting sweetness floated up to him. It was like a knife 
had aged greatly in that time. Ah, well, they were all It was a good dinner, accompanied by good wine. He felt thrust in his heart. It filled him with a sudden, over- 
growing older. But Joe’s thin, lined, sensitive face held better after having consumed it. More cheerful. Once or whelming sadness, as if something for which he had longed 
more than a hint of the travail they had been through. twice he glanced over at Sonya, her dark, shining head bent could never be fulfilled; for which he had searched could 

His wife, Alice, was a bright, vivacious, blond woman, close to Trevello’s. She was a good-looking woman. She never be found. After a while the music ceased, and he 
with a swift, bird-like glance. She had been on the stage had style, dash, sex appeal. A little too thin for his taste, dragged his weight up from his chair and went in to bed. 
years ago. She caught Manny’s arm and squeezed it. but the public like them that way. But he could not sleep. 
‘‘Manny darling, it’s great to see you again! It’s just After dinner, when the ladies had adjourned to the ter- 
wonderful of you to ask us all out here. The children can’t race, he beckoned Trevello, who rose gracefully and came Continued on Page 79
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Cl epotiee ihc re ple rect ! anv aelic1ious § 10rlca ces Jvom one simp e recipe 

; By EDITH BARBER 

rs A oe > IME for strawberry short- the bowl, and add to the remaining flour enough liquid to Place one layer on a greased pan, butter slightly, and place 

Crea. ) cake! I wonder if there make a soft dough. Roll on a floured board until 1 inch the other layer on top of the first. Bake for 15 to 20 

oe “aie oF is any dish that has a_ thick. Cut into rounds and bake for 10 to 12 minutes in minutes in a hot oven (450 degrees F.). Split and cover 

© EB ise 2S more genuine welcome a hot oven (450 degrees F.). This recipe makes 10 biscuits. | with crushed fruit. Place the other layer on top and cover 

: a, 2 than this development of our Try serving hot baking-powder biscuits, split and buttered, with fruit. Raspberries, oranges, fresh or canned peaches, 

— all-the-year-round standby—baking- as the foundation for creamed dishes instead of the usual _ or other fruits may be used instead of strawberries. 

powder biscuits. Most of us have had toast or patty-shells. 

our disappointments in regard to this favorite when it has rid 3 Raisin Scones 

been promised as dessert and it appeared as a combination Individual Shortcakes with Supreme Sauce Shortcake Dough 1 Egg Yolk 

of cake and berries. (Cur shortcake dough into small rounds; put together 34 Cupful Seedless Raisins 1 Teaspoonful Water 

Again there have been disappointments when the crust with melted butter. Bake in a hot oven (450 degrees ‘BY THE ingredients for shortcake add the raisins. Add 

was tough or soggy. This is really inexcusable, as there F.) for about 12 minutes. Crush berries and blend with enough extra liquid so that the scones may be dropped 

is nothing easier to make than good biscuit crust in spite | Supreme Sauce (see recipe below). Split biscuits and put from a tablespoon on to a baking-sheet. Beat the egg 

of the time-worn but still working yolk with the water, and spread 

jokes about the young wife’s biscuits. over the scones with a pastry-brush 

Shortcake is simply a rich biscuit ss aia . “ ee A or a piece of cheese-cloth. Bake 

dough. Biscuits depend upon sev- ee ie eh a a Rare ti Reo am - ae i in a hot oven (450 degrees F.) for 

eral factors for their character. The Bee Nee ee ae - PS eS about 10 minutes. 
amount of shortening is one of the oe wi ae: a a * a 
factors which decide this. The Sh a a , @ Ss i) FP Date Pudding ‘ 

smallest amount to produce an ac- . oe Se. —_— sa) : — es ~~ 1% ogee Ee ue 
ceptable biscuit is the proportion of ogy & Be ~  -—_ 3 m — ree, upful Boiling Water- 

I tablespoonful of shortening to oad ei es A ag eg * Vo y= R — ¥ Peal ie 

each cupful of flour. Personally I 227 eae wae 2 i Na ‘ a 2 1 Teaspoonful Baking-powder 

like at least 114 to 2 tablespoonfuls ey ee! ee en * bh ao NM om iS 1 Tablespoonful Sugar 

of shortening. . Bee ego eg yo = ¥% Cupful Sweet Milk 
8 ti Pe? / a . oe mR i, : ~~ 34 Cupful Stoned Dates 

The amount of baking-powder ald Ni, Bi Ee ‘ = 44 Cupful Chopped Nuts 

makes a difference in the texture; Ao ] F “¢ b . 2 - >, Sa ‘ . 

1% to 2 teaspoonfuls of baking- Rees ~ G vee 5 ~ — Bo the first two ingredients ie 

powder to a cupful of flour is the oie Fy OBE ue "a er oe = ~ gether over a low heat for 7 

preferred amount. When more ee Se yi PR a ge Bs ee es aes minutes. Sift the salt, sugar, and 
shortening is used the amount of a - be o f a a a baking-powder with the flour; add 

baking-powder may be reduced, but ec Peles ——— lel ae os ok the nuts and dates, mix well, and 

it is not wise to use less than the x of ll ie tal ae ar aa bas stir in the milk. Drop the soft 
smaller proportion. oy woe. fae . gee i ae é ee dough into the pan of boiling sirup, 

As for liquid, milk or water may : ee cone ar we. . iy a Eo and bake in a saucepan or skillet in 

be your choice, depending upon ey ws : a ma #€. * , + > co oe a medium oven (375 degrees F.) for 
how you like your biscuits. The ah a ' ia. Es 4 bre) ae ae BL 20 minutes, or cook on top of the 

amount of liquid depends, in the ee ae o Pile Fs? 7 ie stove in a heavy saucepan or skillet 
first place, upon whether you intend {eae so a Bt . oe “ # i i ae over a low heat for 20 minutes after 

to roll and cut or to drop the bis- bo. & Cell i i’ e. Pi Pe mee ie the dough is added. When removed 
Guin A douchias solttne poseible, oe a ae fn La mae %, A Ey from the fire let stand for 5 minutes 

even for cut biscuits, is best. gate. es en 7 a Tk to thicken, then turn out on a plat- 
ae i pee} a We ; 

When it comes to mixing, the va peer Be . ae ” ter. Serve hot or cold. 

quicker the better. The shorten- ae ees — ‘ 

ing should be cut in with 2 case- as ee a Ne a ‘ Shortcake with Caramel Sauce 

knives, or if a wooden bowl is used a ee eee eee aaa ee the recipe for shortcake 

Soares chopee ely ve OLD-FASHIONED STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE MEANS FLAKY BISCUIT DOUGH—BUTTERED dough. To make the sauce 
Ce aaa GS Shoeeainertna ee AND HOT, CRUSHED SUN-RIPENED BERRIES, AND A PITCHER OF THICK, SWEET CREAM tie is ae Fone ea 

should be so well mixed that the heat until melted and_ slightly 

texture is like that of corn-meal. browned. Add %4 cupful cream or 
The most important point in making biscuits is adding sauce between layers. Cover top with sauce and garnish evaporated milk gradually. Stir constantly and cook until 

the liquid. Ilike to stir in quickly almost as much as is with 1 large unhulled berry. Arrange others at the side. smooth. Split shortcake and pour sauce between and over 
likely to be taken up by the flour, and when that is well | Many varieties of berries, canned or fresh, may be used. crust. Salted nuts may be used as a garnish. 
mixed I take the dough out of the bowl and place it on a 
mixing-board, and add to the flour mixture left in the bowl Supreme Sauce Shortcake with Mint Chocolate Sauce 

the remaining liquid needed. This saves double mixing, % Cupful Butter 1 Teaspoonful f 2 Squares Chocolate 

and the less mixing the better. 4 a poacred Sugar Lemon-juice wr 1 Cupful Cold Water 

The less rolling the better also. For shortcake I usually ee lee 2 sueiale Gnished f pa « 2 Cupfuls Sugar 

ling, but pat the dough with my hands to fit th Soot mp 2 Teaspoons Vvanil 
do no rolling, : Ss! ac ete ie (Gee the butter and sugar together and ny a ais “@ Essence of Mint 
re * : ; stir in the unbeaten egg yolks. Beat well; We s 2 Tablespoonfuls Butter 

Biscuit dough is not only appropriate for making straw- qq lemon-juice and berries ‘ eRe SE th . fou 

berry and other fruit shortcakes, but is delicious when used i vine or 1B i ea Se ‘ 

with creamed meats or vegetables as a luncheon-dish or a Strawberry Shortcake To ape te cade ate 
Sunday night supper-dish. 3 Cupfuls Flour e > : FOR A NEW. the scold qwatec aneale™ 

Baking-Powder Biscuits s ee as Baking- “ ee ca me. ba FLAVOR TRY quart saucepan, add the 

2 Cupfuls Flour 2 to 4 Tablespoonfuls 1 Teaspoonful Salt | hee SUPREME  Cut-up chocolate. Stir 
3 to 4 Teaspoonfuls Bak- Shortening 2 Tablespoonfuls Sugar a erie ry ee SAUCE over a low heat until 

ing-powder  _ % to1 Cupful Milk or ¥ Cupful Shortening ee oe i Se smooth and thick. Add 
%4 Teaspoonful Salt ; Water ; M4 to1 Cupful Milk Se « ee ad the sugar, and stir until 
Miesae sift the dry ingredients; cut in the shortening Pe the method for mix- ic . “ . dissolved. Boil for 3 minutes, re-_ 

with 2 knives, Make a hole in the flour mixture at the ing biscuits. Divide the eee move from the fire, and add the va-_ 
side of the bowl and add ¥% cupful of liquid. Stir in enough dough in half and roll each, nilla and butter; then the mint, drop 
flour to make a ball of soft dough. Remove this from half the same shape and size. by drop, to taste. Serve hot. 

Fo eRe ee a er ee a a 

ny ff a 51 yr 7 . 

ee, aie oka toe the Upto. Date Hovisclecsper ea VWicdarh Withods aia New Chie ise he Horie 
Bane AE Ba Mh as = past! lS ee ee ee 
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Tey 
ferns Duchesse de Guise—the illustrious name La Ducuesse, Princesse Royale, is bey pe 

breathes romance! And provokes a chain of fasci- truly called the most regal beauty in mi lo iL Gr : 
nating thoughts of France under the Kings! France! Her shining chestnut hair, am- t uchesse ae 

For all that France is a Republic, the Duchesse has bet, ayes, and perfect features ae Vad 
been surrounded throughout her life by the glamour of roe me oe by the ue : 

sas . er skin, smooth as magi eli = 
Oe Philippe VII, Bourbon Pretender exiled to a , PALES TOG STE EST excess cream. With the Two Creams, they afford a 
England, was her father; Philippe VIII, her brother. “p French is Bet eres delightful new Pond’s way of caring for the skin! 
The present much-loved head of the House of France— ‘Every Frenchwoman,” she declares, “instinctively : : 
known to Republicans as Pretender to the throne—is delights in the art and wisdom of cultivating beauty, in is always at night and often ees the day cleanse to 
Her hushand: performing all those little rites which keep her loveliest. ‘* Y°TY depths = your pores, with Pond’s Cold Cream. 

ie ‘ ‘ A SECOND, remove the cream with Pond’s Cleansi i = 
No less popular than her royal husband is the Duch- cnae ica apa a cere ce ee Delicate Velvety of fh angle ‘nie Hier ava oem ae 

esse de Guise—no less ambitious! Possessing irresistible  ” Wai sued apa Caen tp Ms and ‘vigorous. instantly. 
beauty and'magnetic charm, the Duchesse knows well Exquisite as the famous Two Creams are the two new rub, pat Pond’s Skin Freshener briskly over your face and 
the power of beauty. It increases every woman’s in- Pond’s preparations—Pond’s Skin Freshener, delicately neck for several minutes. Firmed, toned, invigorated, your 
fluence. And absolutely essential to beauty is a good fragrant, to clear and brighten the skin . . . Pond’s cheeks are all aglow. The Freshener lifts your skin like magic 
complexion! The Duchesse wisely uses Pond’s Two Cleansing Tissues, softer than fine old linen, to remove | —and your spirits, too! 
Glemelicoreuardinad fecH Her isvcloralins AND AS A FINAL ToucH before going out—Pond’s Vanishin; : g pro = er lovely skin. The T ao Creams, chosen by women of distinction, used Cream. It adds a pearly luster . ate skin, holds your a 

Ha é _ with Pond’s new Skin Freshener and Cleansing Tissues der evenly and gives unfailing protection, 
: ss i a e ue Hoo. 7 : Send this very day for all four Pond’s preparations—a week’s 
dn 2, Cs a g seraeces > 3 oe lic 3. BS "eg or {Pia Pei exquisite care for your skin! 
epee oS CoE > gs IN es a | Ca Re ae Fi 
a a fee: Petit on pack ® | lle a ee t Suede Sy 

ie = on soe a of lee | ee Rae fd New: Of ere Tr0 tie a ent tee Sie aah ees ae Sp ee: ene — oe ee Oss eg * Be eS Pe a SY. ener and Cleansing Tissues, and 
Pepe 7] @ a (i ie a: al Kae a Oe tS Be y es Pond’s Two Creams enough for a week. You will surely want to 
Fea E g o 3 Stat Eee | eg he 2M ea L © A 4 try this magic for your skin! Send this coupon and 10c. 
ih” |i 3 He AN Bi lg, 2° Age 2 ae a od j : 4 Becomes. settee cos MY ARE ede “ a: Dis Le gel Ponp’s Extract Company, Dept. E 

re ace ee we eo A | 3 106 Hudson Street, New York City 
The Chateau d’Anjou in Belgium, residence of the ae Ar) ake C.-| aaa . Niwie Ais Soe saaendlesilish das spesalewesoaaaneee sas sakeeonaaeee 
exiled Pretender to the Throne of France, and his family ae v.| ee ~ Street 

nies = CHILE TED LTS TL STAs OFS Mors Seis Oa hdd SIMI TE eae Caos
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VEGETABLES FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 

ash, bles: so th in their full food ook your vegetables so that you retam thew full food content 

By ANNA BARROWS 

N ALL ages the human race has been Lecturer in Foods and Cookers, iH A wilted head of lettuce or cabbage will 
eager for greens in the Spring. The Teachers College, Columbia University revive if we cut half an inch of the dried 
women of centuries ago knew the surface from the stalk and set the head 
value of plants, and even the peas- upright in a bowl of cold water. 

ants described by Vergil knew how to After careful washing, three grades of 
gather tender leaves and combine them lettuce may be sorted from the average 
with oil and cheese for a salad. Yet, altho head. The choice centers can be kept to 
they ate them eagerly, these ancients had serve in the simplest way in salads, the 
never heard of vitamins. In fact it is only next portion cut or shredded and blended 

during the present century that they have SuSE Bi, f with other materials in the salad, and still 
been discovered and studied and that vege- nv as ¢ : AN, } 2 | 4 3 ene there will be left some leaves and stalks fit : : ows 6 “i ee 4 
tables have been found to contain quali- preN eg re a J Pe eae only to be added to bits of meat and bone 
ties which are essential to our well-being. > ay th le. co ri \ pees. ve for soup-making. 

. + tine. a i "te Yd a 5 
Whatever we neglect in or omit from rls scant ’ 0 pe Cabbage, if fresh and young, may be 

our menus, we must not forget to include : eS rv a 4 pete a Shee used as the uncooked portion of many 
plenty of greens and salad-plants all the oe elim oN Pa oa pe a salads. If older cabbage only is at hand 
year round. y 7 Re > on ‘a oe a hot cooked dressing may be poured over 

The markets provide many kinds of IA <n = a © - the finely shredded leaves and the whole 
greens besides the well-known lettuce, cab- \s elie pie oe ae is a well chilled before serving. 
bage, and spinach. There are chicory, eed hg Wena " Pps SY Lo ag The valuable qualities of green leaves 
endive, romaine, Chinese cabbage, lamb’s- e, Ne - , 4s ra, on ; are best retained if they are cooked in their 
lettuce, and watercress. Home gardens Re east ae ie tina P ms, oo own juices with as little water added as 
may be planned to provide many of these ae ‘aia a A ome eer p> will keep them from burning. So much 
greens, and if we all realized the full value ae ee a Ne fj; sant N so has been told about spinach that one hesi- 
of outdoor exercise and sunlight every ae ce io en o i tates to mention it again, but it may 
suburban home would, I am sure, have a lee, Ve eS Gn, — a serve as an illustration of all greens. 
garden, however tiny. . a ae 2 ee. fs ee ae oh Spinach may furnish green leaves to 

Altho it is true that the average fresh . oe a ones wer Ma. garnish a platter of cold meat, as we use 
vegetables are mainly water (some con- i ol te Poe cress or parsley, if while trimming and 
tain over 90 per cent.), we all know that ren 7 » = washing it we cut out and lay aside the 
they are valuable in the diet for bulk and eile SL inner tip of each stalk. When cooked 
roughage and for their mineral substances . greens are left from dinner they may be 

and vitamins. To secure the greatest A COLLECTION OF FRESH, CRISP VEGETABLES, FULL OF VITAMINS—HOW jellied for a salad. Chop them fine and 
amount of vitamins and mineral substances 2 ¢ season well with salt and lemon-juice. 
from vegetables they should be used raw PHOULD THEY BE COOEEDS Moisten with a salad dressing. Have 
whenever possible, for excessive heat has a ready a smaller portion of gelatin than 
decidedly deleterious effect on vitamins. Also some of the double amount of vegetable, putting only part on the would be used with a liquid. Blend it with the salad 
mineral salts are soluble in water, and they are left behind table. A day or two later the remainder may be combined dressing and then add the greens. This should be made in 
in the liquid which is drained from the vegetables when with half its bulk of white sauce and a sprinkling of small molds or in a shallow pan, from which it can be cut in 
they are served. One of the fundamental rules to follow _ bread-crums, and quickly reheated and browned in the blocks. Such a jelly is especially good when made from 
in all vegetable cookery is to use a small amount of water oven. Or the cooked vegetable, chopped fine, may be put _beet-greens, with the young beets sliced or chopped and 
and to cook as quickly as possible. in a greased dish, seasoned, and covered with milk, to mixed with the greens or cut in fancy forms to edge the 

Wisdom in choosing vegetables is one of the best ways which one beaten egg has been added for each cupful of | mold. 
to reduce the cooking-time. It is better to select small milk. This may be baked like any custard pudding. When the little red radishes are a trifle overgrown for the 
vegetables rather than large, even when they are Se Time-tables for cooking vegetables can be little more table they may be sliced thinly and cooked like white 
the piece instead of by weight. Overgrown tissues selflom than rough guides, since the same kind of vegetablemay turnips. The pink skin need not be all removed, and the 
yield even to the most careful cooking, and tend to become __ vary in its manner of growth, age, size, and the length of | water may be saved to combine with an equal quantity of 
unpleasantly strong in flavor. The most desirable way to time it has been on the way to.our kitchens. milk for the usual white sauce. This gives us a new vege- 
obtain the best vegetables is by a personal inspection of Let us first consider the salad-plants and greens, or table in a pretty pink sauce. 
the market supply. Cabbage, carrots, and other sturdy _ pot-herbs, as the old cook-books call the leafy vegetables The parsnip is seldom appreciated as it should be. The 
vegetables will keep in our own storerooms as well astheydo that are cooked, to distinguish them from those that are roots are improved if they are left in the ground until after 
at the greengrocer’s, so that if we organize our marketing, eaten raw. Lettuce and celery should be cleaned and _ the first frost. In the Northern States they are left in the 
only semiweekly trips will be necessary to remind us of sorted as soon as they arrive in the kitchen, for bruised earth all Winter and not dug until the snow melts and the 
what is in season and to enable us to take advantage of and decaying leaves affect their flavor and hasten spoiling. frost is out of the ground. A stew something like a corn 
seasonal bargains. chowder, in which parsnip is combined with salt pork, 

The main reasons for cooking vegetables are to soften fat, potatoes, onions, and milk, was an old colonial dish. 
the cell-walls, or cellulose, of those too hard to be eaten Parsnips are best steamed in their own skins, or scraped, 
raw, to make all kinds more appetizing and palatable, and sliced, and cooked in a little water. They may be served 
to give variety to our menus. This last is especially true A-B-C’s of Vegetable Cookery buttered or browned in any good fat. Their sugary juice 
of the potato, which, as it is our main dependence, must 5 makes them brown readily and gives a slightly caramel 
be varied in form and flavor lest we tire of it. Each vege- 1. To preserve the greatest amount of flavor. Parsnips boiled and mashed with a bit of flour or 
table is probably best when served in the simplest way; vitamins and mineral salts (a) serve vege- fine crums and beaten egg, to hold the mass tagether, may 
but there is always the problem of making left-overs as tables raw whenever possible; (b) start all be fried in deep fat or browned a little. 
appetizing as possible without destroying the vitamins by vegetables to cook in boiling water; ©) Since vegetables are an indispensable source of vitamins, 

extra cooking. Quick browning in deep fat is one excellent cook green vegetables in a small amount of mineral salts, and cellulose they should be served freely 
method, Another plan is to warm them in a white sauce water as quickly as possible; (d) save any throughout the year. Many of us are not fortunate enough 
either in a double boiler or in the oven with bread-crums Uauad dead . bl. to have gardens; some of us are so far removed from the 

2 g 1qutt Taine from vegeta es to use as . 
or cheese strewn over the top. stroke) a oeaeeaBT hentt markets that fresh vegetablés are too much of a luxury 

The curly Savoy cabbage, the purple Dutch variety, Soup-Stoel z © Bae PERE ae ES eae for daily use; during many months of the year the weather 
broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cauliflower, and kohlrabi all be- possible at a low temperature in the oven, makes the possibility of strictly fresh vegetables out of the 

long to the strong-flavored vegetables, to which the turnip Using a covered casserole and a very small question. In spite of these facts there is no need for us to 
and radish are also related. They should be cooked in a amount of water; @D when using canned omit vegetables from our diet, for the grocers’ shelves are 
larger amount of water than the leafy vegetables and in an vegetables never strain off the liquid or always stocked with a great variety of canned vegetables. 
uncovered kettle so that the volatile oils which are re- wash the vegetables, but cook them in the In canning, only the very fresh, high-grade vegetables 

sponsible for their strong flavor may escape. Remember the liquid in as short a time as possible. are used, and experiments show that as many vitamins are 
adage, “Eat onions in May, and all the year after physi- 2. In cooking vegetables (a) cook the preserved as when you cook the vegetables yourself in 
cians may play.’”’ Leeks, chives, and garlic are also mem- strong-flavored Wena larger amount of open vessels, Injurious materials are never used as pre- 
bers of the strong-flavored family, but are often disregarded. : 3 Teal ai servatives or to retain the color of canned vegetables, so 

Older and less tender vegetables may be made palatable water than the leafy ones, Cee than ae that when it is not practical for you to have fresh vege- 

by parboiling and then cooking in some other form, such covered kettle so that the volatile oils may tables you are assured of a supply of many varieties from 

as baking or frying. Excessive cooking and recooking escape; (b) add salt after vegetables are par- your grocers’ shelves, prepared in an even more sanitary 
cause loss of vitamins and delay digestive processes, but tially cooked to avoid hardening the tissues. manner than the method which you yourself use in cooking 
the reheating of vegetables may be done quickly and will fresh vegetables; and what a relief it is not to spend long 
add to their palatability. Often it is convenient to cook a Summer-time hours in the kitchen!
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Kansas City, Mo. ey 

“A BATHING BEAUTY CONTEST was held in our unanimous vote of the judges for beauty of face CF) al |) 
city, the winner to receive the title, ‘Miss Kansas and form. It was the happiest moment of my life. f tl! bs 

1 > . . a 
City. I then went to Atlantic City, to represent : oa tapw 

“T was run down and underweight. My diges- Kansas City in the National Bathing Beauty AY 
. . . . . A tion was bad and I was very nervous—probably Contest. I arrived with the required weight, a ye 

due to poor elimination. complexion the judges termed ‘peaches and eA \ p 
woe . . = } 1 } ote 

“My physician advised fresh Yeast. Tate it— cream’ and an unlimited amount of pep—which meen Cp 
3 cakes a day, dissolved in water. In two weeks I surely needed to stand the strain of a solid pee: ( 

my elimination and digestion were better, my Week of judging. tal : 

nerves had quieted and my weight had righted “Thanks again to Fleischmann’s Yeast, I fin- Bere eee ae 
itself. My complexion cleared up too. I felt fine. ished third in the Atlantic City finals. You will Tig tiles AS ey 

«wy, . as : ess competition ... Read her story at left 
Well, I won over 200 girls, receiving the always find Yeast in my diet. > girls, ig y 

Marcuerire Jorpan. AS FRESH as any garden vegetable, 
f Fleischmann’s Yeast is a pure health 

a LL food. Where cathartics bring but temporary 
a a relief, Fleischmann’s Yeast strikes at the 
ea very root of common ills. Cleanses the in- 

testines. Keeps them active. Frees you 
from the constipation that daily saps your 

S a ; vigor and health. 

: i 4) As elimination becomes more regular, 

: > more complete, new stores of energy are 
Nied Fe released. Indigestion gives way. Skin 

Pea : y sass troubles vanish. Your whole outlook on 
a life brightens. 

- ; dg Buy 2 or 3 days’ supply of Fleischmann’s Yeast 

ft eens j a at a time from your grocer and keep in any cool dry 
y a Bale.< 123% ee ae place. Write for latest booklet on Yeast in the diet 

Me GR hah Se ~ ; — —free. Health Research Dept. A-52, The Fleisch- 
fo ie a Comp: Washington St., New York Poe sie eke aca a mann Company, 701 Washington St., New zs 

ee fo ee iy 

oe Oe gk of 

— ,. : Pr “a 3 r a Pa “\ 4 a ae 

aoe rae Nace 
ao ) oe m 2 es ST was Placed in a very embarrassing position,” 

6 Pus amas writes WitutAM Biakeney. His letter follows: 

Re ee aa 5 Eh “IN MY WORK with one of the largest photographic studios 
‘ a a e eo . in the world I meet hundreds of people every day. ‘Naturally it 

en eae cee ai a was particularly embarrassing to me when my face broke out 
ee a fe in pimples. 

See ee wae . “Various soaps and ointments didn’t help. A boil broke out iia m | Pee on my skin, I couldn’t sleep. Then more boils, leaving ugly 
= a - * i ee scars—what was I to do? 

nae Se ' ae 4 “The advice of a former classmate was ‘Fleischmann’s Yeast.’ 
‘ : — a % I tried it, and in a month the improvement was wonderful. My 

. ae skin cleared up. I felt great. Yeast surely was a life-saver to me 
ee s ; ee : . —I can’t praise it enough!” . 

Pie ae a : ‘ee fae a . " WittraM Buakeney, Newtonville, Mass. 

a somad noun com ee SS 3 Jesh Beaue 
“T learned to ride as I learned to walk,” says Miss Rrra La Roy. Who Easy, TAT ela Oe pees 
will doubt it in the face of the testimony above? Miss La Roy writes: PPE | RE to greater zest in living 

“THE ‘GREAT OPEN SPACES’ were my first school. At an early age I was taken by N -. Eat three cakes of Fleischmann’s Yeast regularly 
my father to live on a large ranch. Before I was ten years old I was riding the plains with Houvet >, 4 every day, one cake before each meal or between 
a .22 automatic strapped to my saddle. Breaking in ponies was a regular thing for me. One AH me. VR VF meals, Eat it just plain, or dissolved in water (hot 
year I rode in the annual stampede. ‘ , a eee eS ei Dae or cold) or any other way you like. For stubborn 

“Then—my father died. The ranch grew unbearably lonely. I came to the city to live. RE BN Bg constipation physicians recommend drinking one 
“But in spite of my hardy childhood life I gradually became run down, suffering with rey Bi ke Woes ht eaten oath 8 b 

constipation and frequent colds, Every winter I seemed to get worse. I was beginning to y a >. ie mete : i fe eee Ae ea Bae : 
become distressed. : yun iB : Pete aa 

“Then, three years ago, I began eating Fleischmann’s Yeast, dissolved in milk, Next —aGy ~ V yourself to form a regular daily habit. As you are 
winter I didn’t have a single bad cold. My constipation was helped, too. I am now one of LE benefited by eating Yeast you can gradually dis- 
the heaithiest people about.” Rrra La Roy, Hollywood, Calif. Cay continue dangerous, habit-forming cathartics.
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acceptable 
Not until the last vestige of 
dandruff is gone can you be 
considered a fastidious per- 

son, acceptable socially | 

SS 

PN NOK 

- + 

: a 

—s 4 
. 4 P 

4 : é ‘ _ — — oe —* | 

C—O Es 

. 7. r 

Dandruff? Not a trace! 
If you, or any member of your — eral days, using alittle olive oilin ‘‘cures’”’ have failed to improve, 
family have the slightestevidence case your hair is excessively dry. have responded to the Listerine 
of dandruff, we urge you to try You will be amazed at thespeed ™ethod. We have the unsolicited 
this treatment, which has bene- _ andthoroughness with whichLis- | word of many to this effect. 

fited thousands :— 3 5 terine gets rid of dandruff. Even The moment you discover dan- 
Simply douse Listerine, full severe cases that costly so-called — druff, use Listerine at once—and 

strength, on the hair. Vigorously repeatedly. 
massage the scalp forward, back- L I S | E R I N E 
ward, up and down. Keep up this LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY 
treatment systematically for sev- —the safe antiseptic ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S. A. 

You'll like it 

Listerine Tooth Paste isasrefreshing as 

it is effective, and but 25c a large tube.
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looms, priceless because they could (2) C /: / / : / LJ ‘I (J) i ' a 

a Gaia . a ‘dn Onglish style is here skilfully /dmericamse 
staine an yellowe ut this S s 

Washington lady restored their 
original pure whiteness by wash- | 
ae i Un a Bot! | 'HE little house which By COLLIER STEVENSON element of decoration. At 
Be LOGE VAL a tops this page is an i the rear of Be room French 
“T’m delighted to have found out | admirable example of ease Ge aif c casements lead to an open 

if & 20 Mule Team Bore | American design as inspired eved by ae icoor! 2 ah porch, and a broad cased 
ow to use 20 Mule camevoraxe | by English-cottage traditions. opening brings the solarium 

and will never forget how it made It poe. haa in ine ; : 4 He oe ey 
‘ and detail. It is thoroughly practical in passage, so that the basement can be As the solarium and the porch are 

what looked like 6 hapelass te . form and material. Homelike inthe very reached without going through the connected by sliding doors, they combine 
easy one’’, she writes."“Please sen best sense of that word, the house also _ kitchen. with the living-room to form a very 
your booklet. I’ve found a real possesses a picturesque quality that is The living-room has the advantage of pleasant and useful suite. 
friend in your Borax.” often lacking in contemporary homes of three exposures. It has a ceiling 10’ 6” The many-windowed dining-room has 

MA 5 moderate size and cost. high, marked by two beautifully finished a ceiling-height of 8’ 6”, which is the 
You, too, should be on friendly The house rests on a sturdy concrete beams. The walls and the ceiling are of height maintained throughout the re- 

ea Rorac ln | d ie foundation. The exterior walls are of textured plaster, and the wood-trim is mainder of the lower floor. The dining- 

cceins yer Oran 2u0 ty Ot smooth stucco in a cool, light gray, which of Southern gum. A bay window adds room is similar to the living-room in 
it gives a double service. First it provides an excellent background for the to the charm of the living-room, and a _ general treatment, having walls of tex- 
softens the water, allowing the warm red brick used for the projecting wide fireplace contributes an important tured plaster, gumwood-trim, and oak 

e d front entry, the window-sills, the chim- floors of very dark finish, 
soap to act freely and to produce ney-cap, and the base of the bay window. The linoleum-floored kitchen is suit- 
more suds. Then, too, Borax The Le pales in light beowe ably sized to pring vey seenial fitting 

‘ 7 to afford still further contrast, and the into easy reach. In it there is adequate 
loosens dirt and stains and akc roof is covered with wood shingles stained TE incerectedein fasthen (di space for refrigerator, cabinet, range, 
white clothes really white. to dak reddish pon: ' - ie be ey sink, and eupboarcs oe 

< ¢ e projection of the entry not only tails of this house write to Altho intended for a maid, the first- 
Borax is truly helpful in laundry supplies an exterior feature of architec- the El lant Bdicoee Pi floor bedroom and bath could be satis- 
and all kinds of cleaning work. It tural interest, but permits the with- Sse Dae eee factorily put to either guest or family 
is a mild antiseptic a deodorant, drawal of the two coat-closets from the torial Review, 222 West 39th use. Two larger bedrooms, effectively 

Hf A R hall proper. The hall is unusually well Sereecu VareuGie arranged for light and ventilation, are 
a real cleanser and purifier. Re- planned to serve as a connecting-link ae ee Eye) located on the second floor, where there 
member to buy Borax whenever Pee Pa of ae fa It is enclosing a self-addressed, is also : ag ates 

intimately related to the living-room with both tub and_ shower. losets 
you buy eoaE and the dining-room as well as to the stamped envelop for free are plentifully provided, no less than 

Write for free booklet, “Better second Boor ae i 2 also directly descriptive leaflet. three opening from the paraial be 
” f connected with a little rear passage, room. The ceilings are 7’ 6” in height 

Ways to Wash and Clean’’. Pacific which in turn communicates with the all through the second-floor rooms. 
Coast BoraxCompany, 100 William solarium, the bedroom, and 

k City, Dept. 354. the kitchen. Ease of circula- a 
Street, New Yor yep tion is further assured by the fees] | sot Ea 

location of the basement sl lied A BALCONY IS 
stairs midway between the —— Th A] +t PROVIDED ON THE 
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Creamery fresh. . . 
[se nice to know that the butter branch house or, in smaller towns 

on your table has been churned P= and villages, direct from the car. 

in a spotless creamery, from a Sa A quick, direct way of bringing 
graded, tested cream. a P65} dE to VOUL=IS ieOte 

ni field 
Every pound of Brookfield 6} B10 SS And that is one of the secrets 

Creamery Butter is made this aa er esto of Brookfield Creamery Butter’s 

way, assuring the finest flavor. Gare special goodness. It comes to 

Then Swift refrigerator cars you straight Home 

carry it to the city where you live. pe et Creamery Fresh. 
Dealers get it either from a Swift Brookfield Cheese and Brookfield Poultry. Swift & Company 

Butter--Eggs-- Cheese
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SS Se on Sage Ne | le ee pag ff as = oS A | ea Ee ae ae ed Pf 
Sn § | ' Sere CS eee 
SR § COD ff Sew 8 SS Se EE Sp ees 4 se SS 

“ Se CS 1] BE RE OE ES, eg of 
'RED-TILE’* * ae Titan > ] i Lea a (Pe Fe 
Gold Seal mee oy VE ae Soe ee LS eee 

Rug 320 Se een aw EP te SA Cae 
ie SOs ee 

as ae a 5S ne Da ay ee 
ee en eee OS et gal cao re . wee 

| ™ Ss SL 
PAT ; ee se r ee 4 a: the quaint pattern of old-time garden ’ i 9 Ps) ey , IF ? & er | yt &: a LZ” yO walks ..... unmatched yet harmonizing 

s LD og Y, ee yg bricks apparently laid at random..... 
- is the motif for the “GRAY-TILE” 

at design (Gold Seal Rug 318). 

“ANTOINETTE” 

a he ae 0A NEW note in kitchen floor-covering—the saving qualities, durability and very low prices. 
& Lo. very thing for women who want something Think of the work you can save by having rugs 

fa ae else than the usual color scheme of blue and white which a damp mop will clean in a twinkling... . 
AS LY ma PO, tar Beaer 4 3 

ae & BEES or brown and white in their kitchen. just a few whisks and they are spotless as new. 

Be: 6 \ 1 It is the Congoleum “Gray-rILE” pattern— And the unusual durability of Congoleum Go/d 
CRs saat (| & yg a refreshing combination of orange, blue, soft gray  Sea/ Rugs will amaze you. It is due to the exclu- 

wae, Vai ota NARS, peas onman iat < : i 
Ne, 245 ; Ns and black! Just picture the possibilities it suggests sive Congoleum Mulricote finish—not a mere sur- 

So eae ree A for cheery, new color-schemes. facing, but a process which builds wear-resistance 
“cHRYs MUM “SO RS a: + 
EE Seal. re id “Gray-TILe” is but one example of the style and Tight through the heavy pattern. 

Rug 322 Ade, Qe individuality that are found in the latest Congoleum Remember to insist that the Gold Seal appear 
ae > wy designs. Nine in all. Each possesses a charm and on the face of the rugs you buy. It identifies the 

? Ane SAAT, style equaled only in expensive rugs. Among them one genuine Congoleum . . . . and when you buy 
BOE Boge ep . : A 

Ge BAe ey you are certain to find a pattern that will make seuine Congoleum you get the greatest floor- 
PARA Het dA 48 yn eAeTy some room in your home brighter .... cozier.... Covering value and quality that money can buy. 

at 3 MME NE EMD . 
uF che Gate Ae and more attractive. CONGOLEUM-NAIRN_ INC., Philadelphia, ee 

Mee. ti On BOR : cea New York, Boston, Chicago, San Francisco, ZEEE, 
: i LISS Much as you ll delight in the beauty of these Pittsburgh, Minneapolis, Kansas City, New ~ 

NR ROD 5 5 Orleans, Dallas, Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro. In ae > 
NEGRAC a7 rugs, you will equally be pleased by their labor- Canada — Congoleum Canada Ltd, Montreal. //j WS 

ye ——— 
GREE COR AGE [Coy OD f 
by Anne Pierce, is full of practical Oe a Gig 
“pointers” that any housewife Say 

te 3 i 
many ilustrations and supeetions, as well 

as an ingenious chart of color harmony. Sen 
hi for a fi Congoleum-Nai 

me an Ine, tat Chestnut treet; Philadelphia, Pa: 

eee ee 

'
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7 ON Reo pieces, Bete Yb eee NR sna nee mela oaace  ae eee <= ’ eal cea so Roe aa 1 ae 
hm Bay sse8 3 s ee Se tetitaca pai 4h ‘ 

i pe hk ‘ Sat ba ak +e i cf fi ne a bs ea ens : 
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e = i 5 8 e Da ews a ie oe ce ed Photos by BO emt i a 
ae Bess ae s e ie Mees: Saeobe a ah f) Matic doards | RAIA a a ey 

eee SOY ar eR ee eR Be ies eas ae ee Z Hewitt RE REE ae ENE orice F 
apt fe | tetera oe See eS 4 aaa R eT eee : 

‘ i nS 7? See as. ee eee ; Barat Peete 
orate eS f So Le) ae iy F E re he . a Pah — a aS : 

a ee ges) So ae Se ae Wee. We eee i 34 es, lense Sa. FN ogee emmy SoS A : eo a ~  a bac yi ae ee rn | Pe etd a Weis TS ny, iF peat Geog Sa 
Uae aki | ae ak ie moe Bh ay [ee ae ig: ie eo FS nese ae nc Lege . i a a 2 . e To nn. Salli : — | er 

i ii ad 2 rc ga gga a noe e er Se oe 
= vie aR ye ae ee ese EVEN in the crowded 

is a ners <a f y ead pee BT, rr iv city, Summer meals can 
i sl Je a ei - amare oo eet ae be enjoyed outdoors if seclu- 
a cee ff! eae ao SEER ie Pend 4 = da 3 pce sion is made certain by closely 

ti See ean tide e a eS \ , E { i kh spaced latticework, as sug- 
Pry } a —— ot a a ee i a @ ae gested above. On the pic- 

a P noai aes i oy y ie ai} i eM es be tured porch interesting use is 

ieee ee oer. haa ere. ay . Te ae ® " made of painted iron furniture 
3 ve ae. . " é toate ~~ ' See a | | ee Pa 9 M4] of particularly graceful line. 

& E ae St Ae aaa, ee Ne wee eo 
SRNR PR IS aes ama emer ae pn aa 4 ae HE tree-shaded,  slate- 

ee i, Sis £ _& Le ea ol paved terrace at the left 
he low, built-in seat which extends around p : Be i _— Soni oa ig ofianecaliantere 1 pees ise 

the vine-sheltered terrace shown above yields BE ee... ara gb a a Ae its inviting array of iron and 
place to a little pool flanked by growing plants a ps ila ap a beats pots i hee | wicker furniture and rugs 

and surmounted by a wall-fountain of simple de- Nhe Se, yal PS ky ee Sey wm offers a suggestion for the 
sign. Provision for meals is evidenced by a y + oe ee Hn ld Oe a ; be Leal 4 greater utilization of gardens, 

table of refectory type and a long, rugged bench. ( se es ie wy eal) A fe eee) furnished to serve as attrac- 

ea is ee ee ec ‘Mt tive outdoor living-rooms. 

i ne  o| Pee ‘3 af = ea ae 
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BE Ch Rianne aan, ka A Renee just such an old-fashioned grape-arbor as many a country 
home has possessed for years, a crudely paved floor of stone and brick 

‘ A SOUNDLY laid floor of red brick is not only du- has been laid to provide a solid footing for the delightful outdoor dining-place 
rable for the flooring of either porches or ter- portrayed above. The meal-hour furniture is not only thoroughly in keeping 

races, but interesting from the view-point of color and with the simplicity of the setting, but is allied in color by an immaculate finish 
design. Such a floor is used for the porch illustrated of white paint. Tho white is, of course, always a pleasant color for outdoor , 
above, where various kinds of unstained wicker furni- use, brighter hues are even more decorative, particularly when set forth 
ture are brought into harmony by matching cushions, by foliage. Excellent colors are available in both paint and lacquer.
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With th ds of pict Br | Pp Wry | 
e ill 7 

; ‘s es a like these we have | a 
e &e ?? “Ee % ‘ | r Po, ; 

said to mothers It works ek diy £ : wav 

ow we want to tell you WH Y\ee rs 
o “0 pik ae 

Please listen Se ot 
é 

OR YEARS, Eagle Brand Condensed Milk an 4, stomach are very small and very soft—much like 

Ramer have shown you photographs a oF Bie gg ae the curds formed by mother’s milk and not at all 

of sturdy youngsters raised on this food. For ey?) _? like the characteristic large, tough curds of ordi- 
years we have printed actual letters from mothers, 8S) fon) Cf} q &. Sa nary cow’s milk. Doctors emphasize this fact when 
telling you of these children’s experiences. Mothers < im 4 ‘ rh ~ "a “e they prescribe Eagle Brand for difficult feeding 

have voluntarily sent us these pictures and toldus 4g” iy, i. oN ie cases, as well as under normal conditions. 
these stories. And we have always believed that iN \ ’ .—lUrae_e -~ % ; ok 
these fine, healthy children—thousands now grown oS Vy ae 3 = Eagle Brand is fresh, nue, whole cow's milk, 

to vigorous manhood and womanhood—were the ,, +7 \  \* A condensed atte: ego eat, tee ae ea 
most convincing proof of Eagle Brand’s excellencef\,/ | | | = Wad - sugar supplics the carhobyrates peqnites By. 

i oj es — fants. The milk supplies bone and tissue-building 
as a baby food. cs\ ‘ ™ ‘ ‘ Peay 

ies \ . Var preO material and growth-promoting vitamins. And 
a ae ee a a fy ‘ee ts because of a remarkable digestibility = the food, 

: pues Vee —————————— every bit of this nourishment is “‘utilized’’, as the 
feeding, mothers, too, have grown more scientific- a ry be oo doctors say, to best advantage. Moreover, Eagle 
minded. They want to know causes, where formerly eS = a oe a Brand is always uniform, always pure, always safe— 
they were content to judge from effects. So we 4 a ae oa ; for traveling and in any climate. 

should like to tell you, as briefly and simply as ' / 2 \ as 

possible, why Eagle Brand has successfully fed so m4 : ‘4 B22 i So Eagle Brand, again and again, helps build 
many millions of babies. aa oe . ee aN splendid health and vigor for babies who, unfor- 

, aoe ‘1 cs a. tunately, cannot be breast fed. Like all milk—even ae! Se 2 5 
You know, of course, that when’ a baby cannot ye % EF aN breast milk—it should be supplemented at the proper 

be nursed, the . substitute for his natural food en i »~ ages by the other foods now generally recommended 
is some form o oe s milk. You know, o VA by baby specialists—orange or tomato juice, ce- 

also, that there are many different methods of mod- L{>> reals, cod liver oil, etc. And when your child has 

ifying cow's milk. In the last fifty years, dozens of passed the bottle feeding stage—continue Eagle 
theories have been tested and hundreds of varying Brand! Experiments have proved that it is a won- 

\ 24 air ve been tried. . pend See derful body-builder for the growing child, prevent- 
a) vas _, See Oe Ones co cee aor Allee ae be ore ing and overcoming malnutrition. From the age of 

AS = ria yt been worked out. None over will be for babies’ two years on, serve Eagle Brand as a drink between 

A a bn lat ‘ digestive powers ate just as varied as their eyes and reals, Use it also as a delicious spread for children’s 
Ne ‘ en ; \ their noses! bread. 

’ \ “af — «a But of all the special foods prepared for infant = oe 
a. en : a a : feeding, Eagle Brand is the very easiest to digest. Vou will he interested amour tvorree hoch lets 

eer bs o Tt has “‘agreed with” more babies than any other «Baby Welfare’? and ‘What Other Mothers Say’’. 
SS “ee - one food ever tried. They contain practical feeding information and 

ae i . : . * i Because of the special process by which Eagle _ stories of Eagle Brand babies. May we send them 

‘do > Es i OS Brand is modified, the curds it forms in the baby’s _ to you? Please mail the coupon. 

= P q ivnnn nnn n nnn n nc nn nee n ne nn ne nn meer nnnn nnn nnnnannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnaeennnnnaenananmmanenthe 

OF Tre Bonen CuzANT 1.—P.R.-5-28 ie, , z Borden Buildi 
% " ms \ 360 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. 

2 “a Please send y free ies of *‘Baby'’s Welfare’ and ‘‘What Oth Lr Fk a le B ran d se af sme lH te 

L CHI ies niece vere etn ye PMPE oe ceca teee econ 
tence etn nn ee eee ee cttttnennanewennnnenennanenumnnenenne
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» SUMMER VACATION PLANS 

i 2 % 

A ' LWT ll geie te ginal party? Sri XX ‘ 10 will Swe the most original party : 

A By MARGARET FIELD 

i OU wide-awake memb2rs of the  ar2 pitted against the Elliots or Arm- 
: ° Y younger set want to have the hap- — strongs. One Highlander goes out of the 
e | piest possible Summer without room, and the rest of his clan choose 
— | spending a lot of money. Divide your a letter of the alphabet. The player is 

crowd into entertainment groups accord- recalled and asked to name as many 
ing to their tastes and talents and decide — words beginning with that letter as hz 

| upon a prize to be given at the end of the can think of in a minute. The time- 
Summer to the group of boys and girls keeper holds the watch, and the scorer 
who have put over the credits the Highlanders 

eta 5 best party of the season, aia: with one point for each 
The perfect shape your nails can have By “best” we mean the 7, y Obed word. When the minute is 

jolliest, most original en- Of 44 up, the Border clan choose 
tertainment given for the Bi \ A 2 a4 a different letter and their 

. small sum fixed as the Kh, 1) “4. (s ; score is started. 
REM treatment limit of expense for each h i as Lr Then announce another 

party. A small extra as- N : AN active game: Oats, Peas, 
sessment will provide the \ \ Ze Beans, and Barley. Select 

. prize for which you will /\\ BSS a mt four players for these crops 
. all compete. Gi 4) and another for the Farm- 

LUeS it e CL mon na Select groups to handle Ds fi ft i} er. The Farmer plants 
the different entertain- ee: Y>/, one of the four crops in 
ments by including a ques- {y eRe each corner of the room, 

. tionnaire in the invitation TR 9\. and the other players joia 
to the first gathering. Call ve Sie. hands and circle about 

CL S how L S this first get-together party - i roars } \) him, repeating ‘Where 
a Gathering of the Clans BOL ig ie oats, peas, beans, and bar- 
and the hostesses the Scot- * os teal ley grows, nor you nor I 

$ tish Chiefs. Eric : nor nobody knows.”” On 
ING. (Z Z CTS Si nr y On ordinary correspon- 5S a he : the word “nobody” the 

dence-cards draw gay plaid Sek Oita crops try to change cor- 
margins with colored cray- ae eaerigte ty ners without being cap- 
ons and write the invita- inc aot e eke tured by the Farmer, who 

. The erernat cHaRM of lovely hands! ovals. Next work under each nail tip. ee ee pees Cece Ce the ee tievenrle 
Slender, graceful, with nails beauti- This cleanses them thoroughly and | the most popular Summer ce Aen oe the Farmer succeeds in 

fully almond shaped, snowy tipped and _ bleaches them snowy white. Sa eens of OO Cong ig haere tagging aes pete he 
. Poli . munity. Dancing, hiking, ee ee reaches his goal, that crop set in lovely crescent half moons. Second- Polish the nails. | Wud ge maehieeiee cand a heconiésith= Farnied The 

So little care is needed to give you Third—Smooth the new Cutex drama will surely be latter plants a new crop in 
this loveliness! And how quickly it | Cuticle Cream or Oil into the cuticle. among om: Under this list add ae ue sone corer ae that player's 

‘ . " hee ic ‘ ‘ asking each prospective guest to chec! place in the circle, and the game goes on. 
slips away under brief neglect. ie ee eee a and his Ge hie favorite hobby Bad return the A second pencil game is Macs. Each 

Neglected cuticle will spoil the most  S7@PCly- eee uffing card at once. This reply will tell you on _ player is given a sheet of paper on which 

perfect hands. It grows up on the sete the oo * of the nails.) wae comnauttee 10 put ach ae, he is ariee to aera Han] anthedtic 
; * a ‘1 ow your fingers look gracefull ay a gui cot’s plan for bringing names beginning with ‘‘ Mac” or ‘Mc’ 

nails, disfigures their natural oval shape a Se a Sith We see fies ateed souls foaether and spite as he can think of in the time limit set 
and completely hides the eo "1 : Pp ji web of Robert Bruce’s spider. Make a by the Chiefs. 
half moons. And often— le charm of oval nails—per- big brown spider of crushed crépe paper, The Scotch character of the party can 
because frequent washing (é fect half moons. with bright, staring, shoe-button eyes. — be carried out by using color in the mak- 

dries out the natural oils— \ = A This method should be fol- F Cr Bin ees pa oe ee Fees around ee a ee ie ae and drinks, 
h Ricla Racoitearoush: << + Jowed! ‘once awveck. and. the Mee which can be bent into the Proper = ionian salad is effective in green, 

the. cutic e gh, _ 4 : shape. Weave his tartan web with red, and yellow. Mold tomato jelly in 
with ugly painful hang- ] -~o/ final use of the Cuticle Oil or streamers of bright crépe paper or balls shallow pans and cut in small blocks. On 

nails. NAS  — Creamrepeated daily ornight- of colored cord. a foundation of lettuce place several 
f “ly throughout the week, to At the spider end of each strand put a _ blocks a slight distance apart, filling the 

Two easy _ Steps will + » = keep the cuticle soft and tag with the name of the activity which spaces between with mayonnaise, 
keep the cuticle always a Ss rounded. Thetips keep beauti- is the confessed hobby of the boy or girl ‘Tartan bread is an open-faced sand- 

smooth and shapely, whi- Bf fully bleached with a touch wiles nem on the other end Thus, wt SIRE O SEE nee) pea- 
. # tno 7 ance olin am] ells name ma pe on a rT , ir lard-boued e; . 

ten the tips and reveal the ae a ase eee Seat yellow Greece which jeade. him to a green of chopped olives, watsteses 
half moons: i ee Ce Ser tag marked “Drama”; Jeanie Gordon's — lettuce; red of pimiento or tomato are 

First—Twist a bit of Also— Cuter. green line is surely connected with “Hik- spread to form a plaid on buttered slices 
d a You will be enchanted with ing”; another line may show the way of bread. Narrow stripes of pimiento di- 

cotton] around jan orang Cutex is a marvelous a “results. Cites to “Bridge.” viding blocks of the other colors make an 
stick and wet with Cutex cleanser for: pe ese Se er When the clans gather on the ap- effective tartan. Sweet sandwiches are 
Cuticle Remover. Work Cleaning nail and as # d pos ene S pointed evening, start the party by made in the same style with currant and 
Eround thermal base with Pacer abs ao ee nee com announcing the journey to the center of _ mint jellies, raisins, figs, and chopped 
5 Reereschredvof, dead R - a plete sets trom 25c up—or see the web. Let each lad and lassie follow _ nuts. ; < ¢ 
Trg MONE ‘ A emoving nicotine the amazing new offer below. the strand with his or her name on it, Heather mixture is fruit punch or the 
cuticle will just wipe away, and vegetable stains Northam Warren until the assignment committee is found blend of ginger ale and ice-cream that is 
leaving lovely smooth from the hands New York, London, Paris at the other end. A general discussion of all the rage. To make the latter, put two 

5 the Summer’s program follows. Dates tablespoonfuls of vanilla ice-cream in a 
are set for individual committee meet- glass and fill it up with ginger ale. 

Send coupon and 14¢ for six new manicures ings, and then the Scottish Chiefs an- Frost the wee cakes in bright colors, 
nounce that the rest of the evening will using vegetable coloring and as much 

a rT ao ae) be spent “amang the heather.” originality as you wish in combining 
4 3 Ne e he The first game calls upon the clans to them. A large plaid cake is made by 

j a4 m\ \ » Nia a] dismount from their hobbies and take baking a plain cake mixture in a large 
Sy S @ y \’ LAV sides for the Cattle Raids. The old game — shallow baking-pan and icing it in a 

j 4! ; | J i | Ye & Be | of Border Warfare or Scots and English, — solid color, preferably white. Then lines 
&:) & zi \\ \ \ oN a based on the border cattle raids, has sur- and blocks of different colored frostings 

- oe vived as Prisoner's Base, and one of the may be applied to suggest a tartan plaid. 
modern adaptations of this game is 

eon 5 played with sticks which are captured 
I enclose 14c for samples of } NortHam Warren, Dept. P-5 | by the enemy in place of sheep. E If you attend a very clever party, or have 
Cutex Cuticle Remover, Cream, 114 West 17th St., New York A quiet game which gives the players @ good idea for one, describe it fully in your { 
Powder Polish, new Liquid | a chance to get their breath again is best style and send it with a self-addressed, 
Polish, Polish Remover, emery \ Highland Against Lowland. One playeris stamped envelop to Entertainment Editor, 
board, orange stick and cotton. ; chosen for timekeeper, another for score- Pictorial Review, 222 West 39th Street, 
(In Canada, address Dept. : keeper, and the rest are divided into two New York City, and we will send $10 for 
eas a St. Alexander St., | SS ee See sides: the Camerons or MacDonalds _ the ones we use. 
Montreal,
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of this splendid ee. 
24 pie oe oo aia . 

aie pee 
J yet Spri DS and Ma Liress - 
(i y +h e] 

' i (; © «Oe 
—emeaet ae, ee. a 

| A ame Mrs. Epwarp F. Swirr’s own personal 
LE j ei ea ee s charm and generous interest in civic progress 

ee i wi) have made her one of the best loved women in : 

Se an St i \ Chicago. She is a patroness of Grand Opera 
Biewn em pox Yat ay % 
ee ia be : Ps c ff aa : \ and a member of the smart women’s clubs. 

eed ya 
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~ A BEDROOM IN Mrs. Swirt’s Lake Forest Country House 

3 Chinese Chippendale wall-paper in tones of brown and blue and quaint Victorian beaded chairs lend 
charm to this gracious room. The Simmons Twin Beds are Model No. 1540, equipped with Simmons Ace 

Tue Simmons Acer Spring Springs and Simmons Beautyrest Mattresses, which Mrs. Swift pronounces “matchless for comfort.” 
Buoyant, enduring, yet light and easy to keep clean 
—and so good-looking with or without the smartly- ses : A 
tailored cover that makes it look like a box spring. Cee and comfortable as a country its detachable slip cover,” says Mrs. Swift, 

: house should be is Mrs. Edward F. “‘it is a new discovery!” 
me ws be Swift’s delightful home at Lake Forest. Many The Beautyrest Mattress combines three 

ae fee aes of its bedrooms are furnished with Simmons precious qualities: luxurious comfort, smart 
ea hia ee i es . . . . “y 

\ a / Sins aN. a beds. And to their charm is added the luxury good looks, amazing serviceability. 

ee ne fp) /\ fie of equipment with Simmons Ace Springs and Give your own home this matchless luxury 

ca a Se Py sa Simmons Beautyrest Mattresses. of complete equipment with Simmons Ace 

ae oe or This splendid spring and mattress together Springs and Simmons Beautyrest Mattresses 
4 al a eg are “matchless for comfort” as Mrs. Swift —@ssuring, as Mrs. ee says, “The most 

at says. They are the achievement of Simmons, TT sleep eee - - 
iy n furniture an epartment stores, immons ce 

Hunpreps or Hippen Corts world oe CA ad! makers of beds, Spring, $19.75, Simmons Beautyrest Mattress (839.50. 

dr arid ilar debi sa he one ees Sores hh Mga matchless comfort of the Simmons Beautyrest Mat- ‘ ‘ snow ; AGS ty Sue _ ae : ar 
tress. And, too, they hold the smart boxed sides The Ace ie the modern coil spring on The Simmons Company, New York, Chicago, Atlanta, 

always upright—they can’t be crushed! strong, yet light and easily cared for. “With — San Francisco, 

SIMMON S Beps--Sprines,,Marrresses 
{BUILE FO RS. LE bree
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Hida , By DORIS LEE ASHLEY h bai 

) " | ir 
K ys Drawings by Erick Berry nS dh Na A 
EIGH-HO! Here comes another May with its be done without bending your knees. Repeat this exercise _ should be selected for your individual skin. If your skin 
sunshine, flowers, birds, and Spring fever. May eight times at the left side, then eight times at the right is normal any good rich nourishing-cream will keep it 

: always plays havoc with my good intentions to _ side. soft. If it is dry or oily choose a cream compounded for 
‘bone up’ for the finals,” complained Ruth as You may now bathe, dress, and eat your breakfast, and _ that particular condition. It is not necessary to usea large 

she slumped into the most comfortable chair in the sitting- I can assure you that this twisting, turning exercise, amount of cream; therefore even tho a nourishing-cream 
room of her best friend. ‘I'd like to know how we are _ together with plenty of drinking-water, will soon put your may be expensive it will not deplete too much your budget 
going to register as ‘sweet girl graduates’ at the internal machinery in such good working order that a for cosmetics, for it will be spread over a long period of 
commencement if we are going to keep up this grind much complete’ evacuation will occur immediately after break- time. 
longer. Just gaze at my once beautiful complexion. It fast. You will feel clear-headed and ready for the day’s Apply a small amount of the nourishing-cream all over 
is simply ruined. I am actually sallow from lack of sleep, | work no matter how concentrating it may be. your face and neck and pat it into your skin at night before 
and you, Peggy, have rings under your sweet, baby-blue If I had my way every student living away from home retiring, until the skin is in a rosy glow. Always use an 
eyes that add a good score to your tender years!” would have to pledge herself to follow these simple rules. | upward motion when patting, and continue this motion 

“Well, you are frank if not very complimentary,’ There’d be no headaches, no sallow skin, no clouded, lack- until the blood comes to the surface of the skin. Leave 
sighed Peggy, “but, as always, you are right, worse luck! _ luster eyes, no ragged nerves. Do carry out these simple just a thin film of the cream on your skin overnight, 
It’s all very well for the girls who can wangle through rules for the few remaining weeks before commencement, — especially around the eyes. The very young girl with a 
without burning the midnight oil far into the wee sma’ and I feel sure that you will look your loveliest on that most — normal skin should use the nourishing-cream only every 

hours; how they do it I fail to see. We must be partic- eventful day. other night. The girl with a dry skin will get better 
ularly dumb, for we always do get wan and worn before Now, first of all, your skin must be kept immaculately results by using it every night. The girl with an oily skin 

the finals; but this year of all years when we should look clean. Use warm water and a good bland soap or cleansing- _ should remove every trace of cream before retiring. 
our best certainly makes it a serious matter.” In the morning “wash” off with a mildly astringent 

There are thousands of young women all 7 skin-tonic any remaining traces of cream not absorbed by 
over the country who will be graduated from : the skin overnight. Saturate a pad of absorbent cotton 
colleges and universities this Spring who are with skin-tonic and pat it into the skin of the face and 
even now showing the effects of close and con- ti ~ throat until you feel thoroughly refreshed. Follow with a 
fining study. The price they pay for the Bi, be thin film of vanishing-cream. Take a small dab of the 
coveted diploma in tired, circled, SOR , 4 She vanishing-cream in the palm of 
weary, lack-luster eyes and sal- JE aoe ‘\ Wi Pt wale your left hand and mix with it 
low, lifeless-looking skin and if WV r ys We ( a few drops of the skin-tonic; 
blemishes simply proclaims (po 8y a - . i} Lay oe then you will be able to smooth 
neglected health. \ V. \ = ” ¥1. yy Y ‘ Mi 1% x 2 ok it evenly over your face and 

Do not become nervous about Ge \ | S ap \ OF Naa A PP DM WS SAKEE neck. This will be found a 
your work. Organize your i LAN, Ke aN | i Um iK See yonderful ion if r ‘ e ee Rh oe : || oe a i 2 i ii INE / SAC wondertu protection if you are 

studies so well that you will have . b,. 8 Se ve y\ \ IU Skaay. Wy Wh iN We exposed to sun or wind. ie, OO Oa aa NE \: Ia HAL \ AW SS zie a definite amount of time which ei 4 WV | De \ Lea \ \} A If you are to remain indoors 
you can set aside for relaxation G eu ‘ | hye ql CZ NE Hy ' VY iM vou will not need the vanishing- 
and care of your body. That i \ Ss Wh + | yiilae (-2" } Ta \ NG ‘A Ve cream, but you may finish with ; AAR (4 i \\\ ex \ é fs may sound Pollyannaish; but (Ly at ao MY : Te i ly ae <u i\ a light dusting of a very good 
listen to me, my dear youthful XQ AN \ Nee \\ . =a ie wee : a \\ rea \| complexion-powder. But be sure 
friends. If you must put in hours oe f \ E OT Aas © = "| ( heres WIN / Xe that the powder matches the 
of night-work finish with a warm. es a ON \e YY ami | Mt Vf Bp 4 Ww / XQ tone of your skin as closely as 
bath, not hot; lie in the warm ( i re vy J it i possible. At your tender years 
water for ten or fifteen minutes, ey ——- ‘WWE \\\ \/ 1 % Vi Y/ XX you may not need rouge, but if” 
allowing the water from the hot- 3 ey | . oe a Hf you think you do, use it only to 
water tap to run into your bath aa} eal f "|| | goer iA. \ Wi (( { Bade accent your natural color. See 

sq as to keep it above body \% \// ih acl a RY Boeeey that your lip-stick is of the same : y i yp A Wy 
temperature. You will be so oe ww K iy WA WY Sh general tone as your cheek- 
soothed and rested that you will J \ | ss rouge, and use it also simply to 
fall asleep like an infant. accent the natural color of your 

The windows of your sleeping- mouth, 
room should be opened wide, top FOLLOW THE RULES OF HEALTH BEFORE COMMENCEMENT AND YOU’LL NEED Now, if these rules of health, 

and bottom, to allow the air to ONLY THE LIGHTEST DUSTING OF POWDER AND THE MEREST followed faithfully for the few 
circulate freely. Eat only the ACCENT OF ROUGE ON THE DAY OF DAYS remaining weeks before com- 
simplest, lightest, and most A mencement day, do not leave 
easily digestible food, and not you with a clear, fine-textured, 
too much at any one meal; and if you do eat between cream, or both. If you use both, apply the cream first and and _ transparently youthful skin, your circulation needs 

meals let it be fresh fruit—not candy and sweets. And  washit off with the warm water and soap. If youareliving further stimulation, and it might be wise to resort to the 
above all do not drink black coffee to keep you awake— __in a community where the water is hard a softening agent _use of a circulation-cream or -ointment to stir the sluggish 
hot milk is much better with a pinch of salt in it, and should be added to the water, or a hard-water soap may ~ blood into activity. 
malted milk or cocoa better still. But most important of be used. Your druggist or your physician will tell you This cream or ointment will make the skin tingle almost 

all is a complete evacuation of the bowels each day. just what to use to soften your local water. as soon as it is applied; however, it will never burn the 
Constipation plays havoc not only with your complexion, Now a good nourishing-cream should be applied, one that __ skin, but it will redden it as if it had been thoroughly sun- 

but with your digestion, temper, and efficiency. You will burned, showing that the blood .has been forced into cir- 
be nervous, tired, and absolutely unfitted to study and culation. It should be allowed to remain on the skin until 
concentrate if your body is clogged with poisonous matter. it is thoroughly reddened. It is easily removed with a 
It all depends upon the food you put into your system, its Free Beauty Leaflet cleansing-cream or -oil. ; oe 
assimilation and elimination. I do not mean, however, Now apply a generous helping of nourishing-cream, and 
that you should resort to cathartics. The girl at school or college who desires to pat it into the skin until the latter feels cool and the redness 

Each morning drink two glasses of water on arising, know just what to use on her skin should recedes. Remove the cream with tissues or a soft cloth, 
stand before an open window, and extend your arms above write for the free leaflet “ Maintaining the always using upward motions. To refresh your skin, and 

your head as far as you can reach. With your arms still Clear Complexion of Youth,” sending a self- remove all traces of the creams, saturate a pad with skin- 
stretched upward turn your body at the waist to the left, addressed, stamped envelop to Doris Lee Ashley, tonic, and “wash” your face and neck. You will be 
and then bend down slowly and touch the floor with your Beauty tdi Pi . Po . 22 amazed at your wonderfully rejuvenated complexion. és " ¢ ty itor, Pictorial Review, 2 West 
finger-tips. You may not be able to do this at first, but 30th Si New York Ci Follow these simple rules for both health and beauty 
in time you will be able not only to place your hands flat ee LOR ye each day and you will have learned the most precious 
on the floor, but touch your heels at the back. This must secret of a woman’s allurement.
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Not just an average skin— Soap—the soap recom- If you have a clear, naturallisgpod complexion — you should 

But a skin with that vital mended by skin specialists as ae tte ranous Woodbury treatment for normal skins given in 

; oe best for a sensitive skin. ore bloom, that brightness and richness and sf A bt If you are troubled with blackheads, blemishes, oily skin, or 
radiance we call beauty .... You can have it if you ‘As long as I use Woodbury 's I have no trouble any other skin defect—use the special treatment recommended 

will! with blemishes,” writes one girl. “I had an oily irri- for that trouble. 
* 2 ap : 5 kin,’ writes another; “after using Woodbury’s A 25c cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap lasts a month or six 

Give your skin the special care that today thou- tated edhe ui oe shi ie : ft 3 oi 1 ae weeks. Get a cake today—begin using it tonight. See how easy 
sands of beautiful women are using to build up the for a few months my skin COTE CUO OTE OAT it is, with this wonderful soap, to gain the charm of “a skin you 
health of their skin and keep it lovely and clear “Woodbury’s has cleared my skin of blackheads”... love to touch”! 
and smooth! “The only soap that does not irritate my skin. . .” 

Perit These arechatantevistice pea ene Your Woodbury Treatment for ten days 
Society debutantes with their exquisitely cared- These are characteristic comments—taken from Now =the laragasee Hunt seal 

for complexions—college girls—women guests at among thousands. The Andrew Jerzens Co, 2109, Alfred Sereet, Cincinnati, Ohio rose 
‘ t i . ‘ ‘or the enclosed 10 cents please se the new large-size t 

America’s most exclusive resorts, most splendid In the booklet that comes free with every cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap, the Cold ‘Cream, Facial Cream and Powder, the 
hotels—are telling in their own words the wonder- Woodbury’s Facial Soap you will find clear directions pew cornplese Wosltary “Racal? Love to ae : and instructions for the 

ful improvement they have been able to make in about the right way to use Woodbury’s for your In Canada, address The Andrew Jergens Co., Limited, ato Sherbrooke St. 

their complexion, by means of Woodbury’s Facial particular type of skin. oe 

Street = 
_ 2 , You too can have the charm of «a skin you love to touch Cipret aS ASS Dine ene yee
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mares Cleaning time playtime. 

‘ HERE’S our little Bon Ami Chick, “Hasn't There are dozens of uses in every house 
1 ike th dab A Scratched gf — we a ; y 

just like the one we read about in your Ye” _ ete aos for both Bon Ami Powder and Bon Ami 
s Wat ”? £ wars — a yy . 

Bon Ami Fairy Booklet. é ies aN) Cake. They blot up dirt—never scratch 
Se : é mee POWDER : 
Now then—one whisk and away goes p> vill Bs a —keep your hands smooth and soft. It’s 

the little Chick .... all the dust .... all a Tu i) so convenient to have these “Partners 
the streaks and the spatters. In two Jiffs, (im EG : we. i Ore in Cleanliness” on hand all the time. 

i ; : [FP Fora by f ) 
our window will be so clear, we'll have to ie =, | wis a le THE BON AMI COMPANY ...... NEW YORK 

look twice to make sure the glass didn’t A an Ce io OY In Canada—BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL 
eee coal? a) eit Hk i pons ee By home needs fe aa 

ape ayes oo : ae) See 2 both ‘ | ect tt || 
Bon Ami Cake, America’s favorite ae roeee 1 

: : 4A I 
window and mirror A Fairy Tale ‘ee I | 

} cleaner for thirty- and easily it cleans and polishes. Rub it on th ft oak 

ey. six years, is today witha dampcloth....in amoment it’s dry for the ri a | 

F more popular than .... then wipe it off with a clean, dry cloth. Children! . 4 tel 

’ ever. Every Simplest, safest way in the world to make set hi apes | 

} x womah knows windows and mirrors clear and bright! Der rs _ wk ae | { y ! J = q 
77% how quickl os | The story of the beautiful Princ ASE pg, Pepe’ 

: cil a y FoR some uses, you'll find the Powder | sc SBROPCARAT etvaallgne Hanae eaienestaud cles wentertull cin 
% y form of Bon Ami ver convenient to the foot of the rainbow. Written in amusing rhyme with many 

: 9 z ia 7 y . illustrations, this beautifully colored book will bring fun to the 
4 P a" i v é 1 gsters. Send cents i ‘amps fc py. Addi , . | oF You'll like the way the soft scratchless || Rowen alt Shasta krack | 

a ; . powder polishes up the bathtub, pir ne | NAM acca a ee enero ae 
i’ ; the refrigerator, cleans the kitchen sink eee : Cli Mana en d . Pirie ere inien enh  SeOR ea Sa 

so can’t see the glass! and painted woodwork, ‘removes Sree i GIy. eee ett ae a eee 
‘ ; spot from Congoleum floor-coverings, etc. \\ Do you use Bon Amit (Powder [1 Cake C1 Both 1)
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THE SALADS OF SPRING iia 

Wy ? .s 
By Ot en Lichhold % 

N THE good old days, when mothers orate with a light sprinkling of paprika, | - at 
mixed up sulfur and molasses as_ strips of green pepper, and a sprig of | hy , ‘i 
regularly as Spring came errand a parsley. | Say oa % ay . 

salad was a bedraggled affair of lettuce, . L NS BOR a ish 
shredded or intact, wilting meekly under Pear Mountain F be 
a concoction of vinegar and sugar. But ee ores | ead p< ee a” * 

as “ant etie : am Cheese Lettuc Set Y =e x 
this poor little ugly duckling of the table Ghopueiinreeh Mint Mavis | es cj ee: Ake 
has grown up into a thing of beauty and es fi le f od 
importance. In fact, if you want to be ON a bed of lettuce place a mound of ea Ls ie eo Me 
very serious about it, you might almost the cherries, which have been stuffed * a og on & . a. eee 
list salads under the head of ‘‘preven- with tiny balls of the cream cheese. a pallies q et ae aa Ae! 
tive medicine”; for, as some Frenchman Quarter the pears and stack around the a ae 2k . p See 
once put it, truthfully, if a trifle inele- cherries. Add the mint to the mayon- ba a. nes Pati SS get Fa 
gantly, “Greens are the brooms of the  naise and arrange it around the base of Fi, y * 3 Ag £ db eR 
stomach.” the pears. rh lege ee a ee a3 

Another nice thing about salads is their te E Oey A . ; erred 

adaptability to all meals, conditions of Asparagus Boxes | : * * 4 e a Bad om 
pocketbook, or schemes of table-color. pepereeis Tips Romaine, Endive, or | Pag tate a S ere p/h ae 
‘The true salad-lover always has the fun- vom: retrace Mee ; et ay . a 
damentals in her ice-box—some lettuce or like se epee ee te mF 
watercress and French or mayonnaise ARRANGE the asparagus tips log-cabin Lae 
dressing. With these, some bits of vege- fashion to forma little box. Fill with | a A 
tables, fruit, meat, or fish, a little sleight | cubes of the fresh tomatoes and cucum- ei 2 i 
of hand, and she has the goal of all house- _ ber, and serve on romaine, endive, or let- z Ds ee 

keepers—camouflaged left-overs. tuce with French dressing. srs Ye i 

Cart-Wheel Fruit Salad Butterfly Salad Ps — es 

Bananas Cantaloup Sliced Canned Pine- Dates gi 
Romaine Sliced Orange 5 apple Red or Grech Peppers | oe stad 

: Stuties i ttuct i 
Cut 6 or 8 bananas in halves. Place eae ‘ See aie Tae SSeS 

each half on a crisp romaine salad- HALVE a slice of the pineapple and 
leaf, and at the base of each leaf a slice of arrange on the lettuce or romaine so 
orange. Arrange the leaves in cart- that the curved edges are opposite each 
wheel design on a glass platter. In the other, to form wings. Use a date for the ° 
center of the wheel, pile cantaloup balls, | body, thin slices of a stuffed olive for the 
cut with a potato-scoop. Garnish with spots on the wings, and small, thin strips 
parsley, and serve with mayonnaise. of a pepper for the antenne. Serve with 

whipped-cream mayonnaise. 

Be ea i rOW away fr om you Large Seedless Oranges Puffed Raisins _ Alligator-Pear Salad 
Lettuce Grated Orange-rinds Alligator-pears Chopped Onion 

Vatercress hopped Green Px 

Pree tne ee area cis’ games Chopped Celery Freeh Dresing This simple plan to help you guide him ‘a ea eC’ n rom ne wht 

skin without breaking. On a lettuce-bed HALVE the pears and remove the rinds 2 & 
place a flat center of the puffed raisins, and pits. Place on the watercress, OW 5 heli 4 . 
which have been mixed with the grated which should be very crisp. Intothehol- | H anxious he is to grow up school rooms today is this slogan: 
orange-rinds. Place the orange sections _ lows left by removing the pits heap gen- | and face the world alone! But, ae Z 

around this, daisy-fashion, and serve  erously equal parts of the celery, onion, to give him the right start—that’s Every boy and girl needs 

with mayonnaise. and pepper,-and pour just enough of the 7 , a os 
dressing over the whole to moisten well. his mother’s problem. a hot cereal breakfast 

Sunday Night Salad The pears shouldbe kept very cold ti | He's so caress. Hard on his You yourself know how sure you 
1 Can Tuna-fish _ 2 Tablespoonfuls as they discolor slightly. , clothes—forgetful of responsibility are that they are ready for the day 

34 Cupful Diced Cel- ee onpes —unconscious of his sturdy little ahead when you see them emptying 
ery Su les > : 

114 Tablespoonful Lettuce Anchovy Salad body's needs. The matter of food, their bowls of hot Cream of Wheat. 
Minced Onion ayonnaise fori And icularly b: ke 

. ‘ or instance. /in particu. arly brea. Hi h: 
. 5 Anch S 1 Hard-boiled E; ; ere are three reasons why moth- 

PUT the fish into a colander, and let —} Bunch Watercress French Dressing fast. What a sketchy one he’d bolt dehealih athena ee 
cold water run over it very gently doon-if oud lee hing ers an ealth authorities for over 

until the oil is rinsed off. Drain thor- SHRED the anchovies, put the egg Ow. oo S : 30 years have considered Cream of 
oughly, and put in the ice-box until through a potato-ricer, and add both It’s the kind of thing other Wheat an ideal hot, cooked cereal for 
chilled. When ready to use, arrange in to the watercress, in a large bowl. Pour le’s Bi vere b Childrens Gale aives ni abandane 

large pieces on the lettuce. Sprinkle over them just enough of the dressing to people's boys and girls have to be ty es Z © 
with the celery, onion, and capers or moisten well, and toss them together watched for, too. Knowing this, both mental and physical energy. 

pickles; add the mayonnaise, and dec- gently until well mixed. school authorities are making a 2- Cream of Wheat is exceptionally 
nation-wide campaign to helprouse easy and quick to digest. 3. Chil- 

PGR youngsters’ enthusiasm for the right dren love its creamy goodness. 

| (ea ae —— Se sort of breakfast every day. They are It’s so easy to safeguard your 
Fe emphasizing the thingthatmothers children in this way. The simple 

| | pee 4 ee » B know will stick to little ribs all plan described below will help you e 4 if 2 . : : 
| | f vt ff (j L | morning. A hot, cooked cereal. establish the regular habit of a hot 

i Dey - gee y gp | Tests made in great cities have bowl of Cream of Wheat. Start 
aa 8 ao, ef | shown what all teachers and moth- ow. Your grocer has it. 

Sy ee —_ “ =. ie || ers have already found out: that” CreamofWheatCompany, Minne- 
Ly Ss Pa Wee te ee, || children are seriously handicapped apolis, Minn. In Canada made by 

1] 4 al wt ss | inthe schoolroomand at play when Cream of Wheat Company, Winni- 
: \an tl al they donot have a hot, cookedcereal, peg. English address, Fassett & : Da arene | y, ; 4 : 

See c eg regularly, in the morning. Dis- Johnson, Ltd.,86Clerkenwell Road, fis. G Ie jj § Yo & > 

| eZ Se ee LY || played on the walls of over 70,000 London, E. C. 1. 
| s C44, i Se Ya | © 1928, C. of W. Co. 

| | ER ae es COU I x @] * : FREE — Mothers say this plan works wonders } 
| ‘ | Ts Me g J \e | x i A plan that makes your children want to eat a hot, cooked } 

oy ry W/Z i : | ZX |} cereal breakfast regularly. A youngster’s club, with badges 
I lore aaa ae pol i tn 4 a\t ( | (ae i and a secret, with gold stars and colored wall charts. All } 
Vie wie ie oe cera uiwis ettemcona Matec cian | \" - ! *T)) |i material free—sent direct to your children together with a } 
| Gein Bo Pa en - | \" i EY ? sample box of Cream of Wheat. Also a new ealiceea edition } 

i Ne ene oe ——— | \ i} Z 3 of the booklet, “The Important Business of Feeding Chil- } 
ee \ Ne NG) ys ren.’” Just mail coupon to Dept. E-18, Cream of Wheat { 

Photo by Steiner-Bruebl cen soo VY Ri : Co., Minneapolis, Minn. i 
Vers baton caw etn \ been i } 

CART-WHEEL FRUIT SALAD, WITH HUB OF MELON BALLS AND hee oat ee i ‘ ; 
SPOKES OF BANANAS ON ROMAINE ze Z Serle IE OF CE na aoe rr i 

| e i ; i 
pace 2 «Ve | DEY ORR te See eh eel ENE RE ts OT
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As viewed by the foremost dental FF ae 
SM ee 

authority of the day ee 

: 5 
Now leading opinion lays to film many serious os - = ee = a 2 “ 

tooth and gum disorders, as well as dull, ‘‘off- Me é ee a 
ee a ae : js 

color’’ teeth. Remove it by this special film- ey aA’ ae 

removing dentifrice dentists urge. ti N pa. kal Pe 

. j ie 7 Pee 

ec ‘ { 4 as a bie 
Send coupon for 10-Day Tube Free Pee ‘ a Se x 

—- Y oe we 

> of \a os | Ws eal y a | 

: ; 7 i es , b ig ee eee 
\ X 7HAT robs teeth of ivory brightness? forming, ever-present LE edly 4 a y 4 \ A as 

What makes them more discolored one evil in your mouth. a A a > j i j 

time than another? ae ae es i. ae eS \ a 
‘ , clin i ° OS ee = 

And why, when looking their worst, do teeth Cole iar 2 . q Wie f 4 abe 
: teeth and defies all ordi- S Sia Ua \ | ae 

decay more rapidly, why do gums grow sore ; ee ak bes ys r) } oe. 
ae nary ways of brushing. er ad al Ly Gee 1 

and sensitive? & c , re 2 ey ae” | 

‘ : % It gets into crevices and : Fd se 

These questions dentists answer in three s ‘pesik pol ‘hea ) 
Pe ‘ude . i stays. It absorbs stains ———— * : j , by F 

words—“film on teeth.” What film is, how it 3 pls os j Da we 4 
from food and smoking TS 65 a wah) g iM 

acts, are told below. i’ ; Pa i 

: : and turns teeth dull. eh ig ‘ = ea 
To combat it successfully where ordinary eof eee nf j " ll HF a 

brushing methods fail, a special film-removing Germs by the millions if i Sie a4 | 

ifri i z be E % gg i ! 

dentifrice is used, called Pepsodent. breed in film, and germs ee ‘ ; al 

with tartar—a prolonged penn - oP f 5 : cS 
Look for FILM this way film deposit—are the chief ae i a id 

Run your tongue across the teeth. If you feel cause of pyorrhea. bipeetltite h ; 

a slippery, slimy coating—that is film. An ever- t i Co ee 
nk y a Film invites the acids ee es o a ; 

of decay. ; b ee : 

i And you may remem- ‘ ve 4 x si 

at ber that before this spe- eee He _—_ , 

3 = cial film-removing method 
i sa ~~ oF oa the prevalence of dental There is a sparkle in your smile you may not dream of. 

| ella : This way of cleansing teeth uncovers it. 
. ee) troubles was alarmingly 

fon 7 a ee 5 
—— on the increase. 

- te ee : 
le Now film removed new wa ments of the dental profession of today. That’ 

; 7 : : : 
P s : | ‘ : i why it is accepted among dentists of 58 nations 

, oe | Film cannot resist brushing the way it did be- 

a : fore. Pepsodent first acts to curdle film. Then : Give Pepsodent 10 days 

; \ to remove it in gentle safety t amel. . 
bP ) “ae 5 é i ae Sree If teeth are dull, “off color,” that is film, Il 

re 4 7 his mecent eclenu ie Wey is the greatest step you are prone to tooth and gum disorders, thal 
wi made in a half-century’s study of tooth-cleans- may be film also, Remove this film and set 

a’ j . ing methods. Its results are seen on every hand. teeth whiten. 

| a 4 

8 eC] yj 4 Tiohts deca — firms: gums Between your dentist, and Pepsodent use 

ts : 8 7 8 twice a day, you obtain the ultimate in tooth ant 

: + Other new-day agents in Pepsodent increase the gtim Care as modern dental science knows it. 

- + * alkalinity of saliva. They neutralize food starch U 

— from fermenting and forming acids of decay. 

(Above) FEW PEOPLE KNOW how white teeth Still other properties firm the gums. 

really are. Miss Rene St. Denis, like millions of others, : 

has discovered through Pepsodent. Thus Pepsodent answers fully the require-
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(Above) CAPTAIN McPHERSON and ZONA WIDENER consider nautical problems. i ee L 
Miss Widener’s smile reveals the dazzling teeth that mark the constant use of Pepsodent. ae ik, rs 4 eile 

1 \ ia \ et 
‘aa L) =. Fear 

11 CV SMUES LOMOTTVOW \ ry, o> me 
sn P ; BS. U2 Ae 

. c¢ 39) ee AN 8, OO ae Ee 

by removing “off-color” film from oe . Ba Re Ss 
; “ees * aera . Pe ; . ! ie teeth each night ae %. [ee 

r/] = a Sey 

5 ° z ee Ne 
VW you see a smile you envy, think of Pepsodent. : z carne a eS $ 

Thousands of the pretty smiles, seen on all sides today, Soe ‘ ae 

are due to it. Yesterday teeth were film-coated; today they -_ 7 <r E 

gleam and sparkle. y yf” 

So-called ‘‘off-color’’ teeth have been traced by dental re- a 4 (Above) A VICTORIOUS MATCH 

search, in almost EVERY instance, to Film on Teeth. Theim- 4 ar al had just been played by Mr, George 
‘ ji ‘i é Pe ~ ae Pa McCollum and his daughter Virginia 

portance, thus, of using aspecial, Film-Removing Dentifrice 7 a ae at the time of this picture. That ex- 
is obvious. Ordinary brushing does not successfully combat film. ; : a plains the smiles, Pepsodent explains 

m2 Z we their sparkling whiteness, 

Largely on dental advice, people everywhere are turning to 7 , . 
thetwice-a-day useof Pepsodent, bothasanimportant prophy- | = . 4 : : 
laxis for the teeth and gums, and asa tremendously important Due ae cg Gs ed a 

aid to beauty. The difference in your smile will amaze you. et / a “ = 4 

yf ‘ * F 

ae A | Ae. 4 FREE-10-DAY TUBE 
| Me ee 4 < aes get) , 1 e 

5 if q HS rs : WF a8 a 

, i cg A ~ aed fa — 3 sitcoms a 

vg NE ie, OP a, Sens On emmaec a 5 i ye ¥. oS Lee ae 5 a A 
tees Nea? iE age Sy ee ae wd isda! 3g Poe 
ye ye” ide.’ 2 eo ae 4 o 2 ee 

ye va ear fe oe on tee. Sines | 

ag oe kK, i : <2 Y) 2 / +4 Mail coupon to , oy per ne y 
aN he ¢ ae eh - (Above) MISS LAURA DEEN stops to The Pepsodent Co., 

: fy ‘ad Ms ‘ set her watch by sun dial on her New Dept. 135, 1104 S. Wabash Ave. 
& Oe ‘gt = PZ. ale Hampshire estate. Lovely teeth like hers sys 

» perk: fad ’ , should only be entrusted to a scientific Chicago, Il, U.S. A. 
Pm ai i dentifrice like Pepsodent. 

is, Ge 4 x 

' . 5 ™ Ris ds ay : a Wate incre nso cpae eee oD Ce eae te , aii xs 
BE fen = 4 4 

© . Seago is 5 (ieft) THE HOLLYWOOD BUNGA- Addtess co. neice. Cie Si eae monet 
7 Z ty ey, | ee a LOW of Loyd Lincoln, is a spot of beauty. 

ah ry ft Perky r ‘de ald Miss Rene Reboux selects a bouquet for 
wt diet LS ay he p= a table “set.” Her teeth, like most i 

on he Sy Ff Hn Cas? z. & actresses in the movies, owe their bril- OBE spacer noche 
HASSEEOe epeeneoks Other Offices: The Pepsodent Co., 

191 George St. . . . « . Toronto2,Ont.,Can. 
42 Southwark Bridge Rd. . . London,S. 8.1, Eng. 
(Australia), Ltd.,72 WentworthSt.Sydney, N.S. W. 

Only one tube to a family 2865
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LITTLE JOURNEYS IN BABYLAND x 
No. 2 

* How much does Baby gain? % 

onronemmn tastes | THE BABIES’ ALMANAC | for his age? Does his food agree with him? 
These and many other leading questions are 
asked and answered at the Community Health 

ts. Centre. ss is one of the modern methods now HB b ; ! I oy 
( employed to increase the number of healthy, aby s norma develo ment from two to three Pieihe { 

SiN happy babies. Write for pamphlet, ‘‘ Checking y p 
hah \ Up on Baby’s Development’. It’s free! 

— % — 

( : b By DR. EMELYN L. COOLIDGE 
: i 4 
¥ Attending Physician in Diseases of Children to the Society 

q 4; ‘of the Lying-in Hospital, New York City f 

S 7 S " 

-— rx Lf = 2 i HEN a baby is 2 months old his and the young mother will learn how to 
é " x } e ; 4 average weight is 10 pounds and distinguish them if she is observant. 

dl SS 3 a: Se x aE 2 6 to 8 ounces. His length is about It is very difficult to train a young 
aight fe Bi 4 We. 4 ye a 22% inches. These figures are simply baby without spoiling him if the mother 

AGS, . b fyi iy, averages, however, and if a baby weighs _must live with relatives or is constantly 
’ ae ee e/g ss es, or measures a little more or less the interfered with by older persons. She 
ay “e Py pe i aN ; er mother should not worry, provided he is should be very firm in making others 

ff we a / By \- PN e I doing well. understand that the baby is hers and she 
* mf ye “ oe ) ay’ he ¥ Usually the Aceteends become active intends to do what is for his best good, 

_—— |, 7 Ss. ry @ sis, . etween 2 and 3 irrespective of 
aa "a Bal i ice } months of age, well-meant but 
Ng &, : I dt and the baby cries misguided advice 

3 J , x ‘ ye ; with real tears. given her. Her 
y; vy) i} ii NA nah, Noll / } Sometimes one of f family doctor and 

‘i ea) i“ ee ae fy’ ih the little tear- Ws, nurse should be — 
’ i |B 1 \ \ a fe pe USNS HN. ducts becomes “i SN the ones to advise 

ji a y ie ey D stopped, and a a IN the mother when 
“ hi ie =e if aoe o collection of tears, = oss ae x she isatalossas to 

es! : (77 sig "ei mucus, or even a eh San me the best methods 
4 I} ki J ai little pa ey, ap- i Tran ® S. yo io to use. The baby’s 

oA vee oh a gpa pear in the corner L poe eR. _ yo} father should also 
, oe eS AB ae of theeye. Ifthis J. \ 4 [oy <= /e]y)| help with the 

ey; ii 4 occurs repeatedly [Ry 'xM\\ ‘<w\., Diese" . training and not 
ff FT be 1 and bathing with ie Wy TA S&S . OK Pez expect to have the 

iy 2k boric-acid solution es EG PEL] % Gi child to play with 
er ys se —~ iit does not remove | CP % A = when he comes 

Oa S ge? the cause, then an es Utd. aN Vo ks Be home at night. 
s ie 2 Wi ; 

ee 7 ei, 02 Oe doctor enoule NN ff nee is ieee 
a = e consulted. e aes ow to Plan the 

2 - will often give di- Baby’s Day” is © 
os -) rections for proper Free Child Health Service very useful alas 

So massage of t sisti f 
yr ducts a esi . F your baby is under 6 months SUE) aaa | , or possibly ah in mapping out 

| oc prescribe some L of age you may join our Spe- the right schedule 
. drops so that the cial Cope peedchee Course in for all the little 

e condition will im- Babycraft, y which you will daily cares that 
prove and finally receive monthly help until the must be given a — 

e Ve O lh disappear. baby is 2 years old. Send us the young baby. It 

The roller flan- baby’s name and age, and an will be sent to any 
ne ace eualy ce Blank will be sent one who will en- 

; e remove y the : close a_ self-ad- 

Be tter Babies STs ohage | i foumancadvceabowcolde | Svelog wlth and: the ribbed children up to the age of 12, ask eeauee 
. for a Question Form for our uae: knit shoulder- : The bottle-fed Good Health Extension Class. : 

i strap band put on g baby will need a 
Nowadays, the services of the Baby _— made of the finest talcum, air-floated. in its place, This No diseases will be treated by change in formula 

Specialist are sought by mothers every- may be of silk and mail nor medicines prescribed. when he is 2 — 
espe hel tneone wa ieee Mennen Borated Talcum absorbs wool or cotton months old; the 

at way of another. It may moisture. It is antiseptic and anti- and wool mixed, No blanks will be sent or inquiries amount of milk 
be at his office or at the Community fricti : the lightest weight answered unless you enclose a self- must be increased, 
iesieh Centre. but allvare unwious: for rictional. Mothers depend upon it to ae Spring and addressed, United States stamped more being given 

a periodic check-up on Baby’s develop- protect their babies from rawness and medium 2 | a B a oF ~ o 1 welg abies who are 

ment to insure him a robust, healthy, chafing in deep folds of the skin; to for Fall and Address your correspondence members of our 

happy childhood prevent irritation from diapers against ten It ae ie een Coolidge Bic: Monthly Cor- 
. aie : , as a shirt also in orial Review, New York, N.Y. respondence Club 

ieee irehal Gochorsl learn to look the skin; to Ve that cooling, com- hot weather, the receive a formula 
a a forting, soothing feel that makes a regular shirt being every month when 

after Baby’s daily comfort with Mennen baby contented and happy. discarded during ra the report as to 
Borated Talcum. They take no chances. Ne ne heat ee 1 ived Tes ; 5 weet fer is re- 

TCR me babies have a protruding navel ceived. Join early and receive the formu- 
They know that Mennen— the mod- ve not do as they do — insist on or even a slight rupture. This should be _ las and leaflets provided in this course. 5 
em dusting powder, especially prepared ennen—the pure, safe baby powder! promptly treated by the family doctor. If the baby is 3 months old or over, 
for babies Sis ueediancli recommended Placing a coin or button over the pro- May is a good month to have him vac- 
by phys d I truding part is not considered wise treat- cinated. It is wise to have this done 

y physicians and nurses everywhere. I€Baby’s doctor suggests an ointment, use ment to-day. The best remedy is to before he begins teething. When prop- 
° For Mennen is a pure, Means Baby Olatmeny sates and safe femnly ap it with edhestve pet so erly vaccinated by a reliable doctor there 

{ q ‘or dry skin, diaper rash and scaly scalp. that the navel is folded inward. A doctor — is seldom any real discomfort suffered b: 
are un oe - Waterproof and healing. or nurse should show the mother just how the young baby. In some eoinitioe 

ouee.. of wondrously soft textur to apply the plaster, the first time at vaccination is obligatory, and in nearly 
ro least, as it is essential to get it on just all the States a vaccination certificate 
we aad ef . The Mennen Company, Newark, N. J. right to do any real good. The plaster is | must be shown before the child can be 

menn Nei eee ‘The Mennen Company, Led., Toronto, Canada - usually changed twice a week, being admitted to a public school. It is only 
(3) pently penoved Py wetting it with a By insisting upon the vaccination of all 

ey The Mennen bls & ittle rubbing-alco ol. children that smallpox, a dread disease, 
ee hires Pats Hos of When the navel is properly strapped it is kept out of the country. We may have 

soreun| Borated Talcum—$1 will do no harm to allow the baby tocry. an occasional case, but there are no 
em ok p Many mothers make the mistake of longer the terrible epidemics of the days 

Ree —_ Wer spoiling a child, especially a boy peby before vaccination was practised. 
{ S ~ .G LS “to prevent rupture,” as they believe. Do not forget that May Ist is Child 

Uli == a) This is a serious blunder, and makes it Health Day. Unless you are taking your 
< = Ne 4 very hard for all the family as well asthe baby or child to a doctor for regular Ne Dorated Tal ee ee Oe ae eee et , as y aby. a baby is crying simply to be monthly examinations, make a_ special 

Wisco i} a e a cum taken up, rocked, or walked with he will effort to do so on May Ist. Frequent 
Te aes Lee the stop when he gets the attention he wants; _ physical examinations often reveal slight 

bw (3) B Pp if he is crying because he is in pain these abnormalities which may be easily cor- 
ed I a 7 Owl er attentions will not stop him. There are rected if taken in time. Prevention, i 

tof} y several different kinds of cries in babies, _ rather than cure, is our slogan now. 
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: r @ Hh F i 7 STAR HAM OMELET 

Bee ee . A ate tae ATHER is catving a wonderful, baked a. A | oh i a ae sic , A, = VAN | Pc Ney car » Vaasa 
Star Ham. Supporting it are a heaping be 4% Aa « ee ms LA >> 

: F \ oe yi f ae OS 
dish of roast sweet potatoes, a baked corn Z—= a 4 a CR i ies OI 

R ‘ fe q a> " - > 7] 
pudding, green peppers stuffed with rice. a. . PZ 

Celery, jelly, olives, hot rolls, fragrant ~ io, . yi ®\ , a Sy aed es te 

coffee, a marvelous dessert, candies. What ae 4 ty ido ss 
: f : ®: Fi at NY “as ere i ie ae) ~ 

a wonderful meal—just to think about it eed an) wo PLO) WS ~ : cae i 3 ery ~ (Pw AD 
sets appetites dancing. i. Ey \ he s Lf a eit i 

F > cam ED \ ae. \ Pk BE CES a a Ee & . e s . , At € mw fhe % 
This scene, in varied circumstance, in ff 7 — =" ae \GS6 eh Ly z ao Ae a a a SF PO ot Bey — ye 

x y AN Om ts att Sean ‘ery ee as 

varied degree of affluence, but inthe same fs > Yi Gah Se 
joyous spirit that comes with eatin Ss . a -— FE aE yoy iP geome § i al. 
good food, well cooked, is what prompts \ ae © | daily order unfailingly, promptly, econom- 
Armour in the curing of every Star Ham. \ eo F ea ee) ically, requires the profitable employment 

Your table, your taste, your preference, Ah —\2% 71 «of enormous capital. Only a completel y your p ae y y 
your satisfaction—these are the standards YO Be ON ie efficient organization, finding uses and 

that set Star Ham quality. And how does yf) f . - \ | markets for innumerable by-products, can 

Armour know what pleases you? What ee reel F ‘ Ae meet this need at reasonable consumer costs. 

you tell your retail meat dealer. What [Rage hg | oN Be For sixty years Armour and Company ‘ : Pe ee ae : domestic economy lecturers, writers, FB ied j i - ae (| + have been building a smoothly working 
editors, learn from their contacts. Thou- [agae/ Td ae manufacturing and distributing machine; 

‘ 4 P 4 fs ieee : sands of letters from housewives. All these | ‘ 5 / F es. developing methods to safeguard the food 

come to our domestic science staff. And Bu i i 7/4 supply of the nation; perfecting the Armour 
4 : i ne ei i 

these folk, through the medium of the Euc oe i wg Standard—‘‘The name Armour on a food 
: rh S é 5 ean Armour Kitchen, pass the word along to pe a Le product is an assurance of quality. 

: Armour and Company, Chicago. 
STAR HAM—the every department that contributes any- 

pee aa thing to the preparation, curing, smoking, : Send the coupon for a free copy of 
ase oe ay) Abat £S H ; Z j bf ‘60 Ways to Serve Ham,” the - 
y es = KA y istributing Of otar rams. AY ‘ famous recipe book prepared by the 

aon (ly) Your own kitchen is not any closer to o>) Armour Kitchen. 

Gar) ta your own table than is the Armour ach SS a 
ak g 4 ; 4 ais a : — i ‘ ji : Say A Kitchen in spirit and in fact. And in ee ee oe 

ij ep , f 7 Armour anp Company, Chicago, U.S. A. 
k a) turn, it is your representative at Armout’s. : % 7 
Wigs A ee ; : , Please send me Free Recipe Book, ‘*60 Ways to Serve Ham.” 

il sm Meat is the most necessary item in the 

—<—<—_PYOE daily dict. America appreciates this and | “gee ee 

consumesenormous quantities..“Loill its). Address=* 2 tS ee eee
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Venice, if he isn’t slipping off cheek. Boyne'’s first thought was 
on the quiet to meet a friend?’ THE CH ILD RE N how young she looked herself, 
I suppose,”’ she added, with a in her thin white dress, herauburn 
fall in her voice, and a corre- Continued from Page 29 head bent like an elder sister’s 
sponding droop of the lips, “it above Judith’s; then how much 
was awfully stupid of me to too young Judith was to be con- 
blunder in on you like this, and you’re _ said he was going to be a prince again, ciliated by that form of greeting. 
racking your brains to think how youcan _ and live in his father’s palace in Rome, Judith glanced up with a quiet smile. 
get rid of us all, and keep out of a row and _ have his own Rolls—a child who ‘Young for what?” she asked with a 
with the Wheaters.” hardly knows his letters!” Terry con- _ terrifying simplicity. 

Boyne, half exasperated and half cluded with a gesture of contempt. “Why—for all your responsibilities,” 
FE oO touched, as he so often was in his talks “T know, old man. It’s all wrong,” the other answered. 

R § aA L Ee with her, and especially when he knew _ Boyne agreed, “and something’s got to Judith was still smiling: a small, quiet 
she wished to give him pain, laid his be done, and done soon. That’s what smile from which the watchful Boyne 

its a — hand impatiently on hers. “Look here, I’m going to try to make your father and —_augured no good. 
i ay : | Judith, I could shake you when you talk mother see. Meanwhile you make the “T suppose I ought tobe flattered,” she 

ra | such drivel. The only thing I’m racking most of this respite to get a good rest. said. ‘I know at your age and mother's 
LH uh | my brains about is how to help youto get — I promise I'll do what I can when the _ it’s thought awfully flattering to be called 
HH 7é p what. you want. . To keep you all to- time comes.” young. But, you see, I’m not sixteen yet, 

1 J : I gether, as you are now, and yet not let “Oh, you needn’t promise,” Terry _ so it’s nothing extraordinary to me.” 
| = 4 4 - i your father and mother think that I’ve said, returning his friend’s pressure, and “Your being so young makes it ex- 
| | anything to do with this performance. letting his head sink back contentedly. _ traordinarily kind of you to come and see 

st: : : | You're quite right; I do want to stay on an old lady like me,"’ Mrs. Sellars smiled 
| _* % oe ! good terms with them, because if I do I ON THE way up the hill with Judith, back, taking nervous refuge in platitudes. 
| me * . may succeed in persuading them that, Boyne was able to gather some of Judith considered her with calm, vel- 
| Soe Ro hae whatever happens, they’ve no right to the details she had been too tired and — vety eyes. ‘Oh, but I wanted to come. 

en oe * : "| separate you children again. If 1dothat excited to impart the night before. Miss | Martin says you'll be a friend; and we 
. ie gy ara: il I shall have done my best for you. But  Scope’s confidences were always in the _ need friends badly.” 

| a a ee if I don’t see my way to it yet, and that’s nature of somber generalizations. When Mrs. Sellars’s eyes at once softened. 
Hea gems | why I want youtocomeand make friends it came to particulars, she retreated ‘‘ Martin’s quite right. I'll be as good a 
Se with Mrs. Sellars.” behind professional secrecy, and Boyne _ friend as you'll let me. I’m so glad 

To his surprize she listened to this in ed Hot pied to ie her pene Be- sou come ie ana ay, picnie lunch. 
. an attentive silence, and, when he had sides, he knew that no such scruples ni artin will have told you how sorry 

Sal Hepatica can help you have the cadet Hee the face of an obedi- would hamper Judith, who saw life only I was not to ve room for the whole 
an j ent child. “ course I’ll do what you in particulars. But, after all, there was party in this tiny house. 

clear complexion the Bea: radiant want, Martin. But don’t you think,” nothing very unexpected in Judith’s “Well,” said Judith, “he thought 
beauty—that comes not from cos- ee added, “your friend would perhaps story. As she said, it was always the yous nd gener drones 

: 5 ‘3 understand better if I had Nanny brin: same old row over again. As soon as ut Mrs. Sellars laughed this away as 
mets, but from health, from miter | up Chip to see her afterward?” e . Zinnia Lacrosse had cast a covetous an impertinence of her old friend’s. 
nal cleanliness. “Bless you—of course she would,’ he eye on Gerald Ormerod, Joyce had de- On the whole, things were beginning 

agreed; and she thereupon proposed that __ cided that she could not live without him. better than the old friend had expected. 
~~ » ~ before they started he should come up- The thought of his dining every night | He only hoped Rose wouldn’t mind Ju- 

Every beauty authority will confess that stairs and see Terry. at the Lido with the Wrenches and the —dith’s chucking down her hat on the 
ra Deca hare eaeti I ake: : Duke of Mendip, while she and Wheater _ sitting-room sofa and turning to the glass 

ake Up aa ee ee OMY a : SEEING Terry, Boyne had to admit, sat alone on the deck of the Fancy Girl, above the mantelpiece to run her fingers 
shift—true beauty comes from within. was the surest way of attaching one, | or made the most of such mediocre guests _ through her tossed hair. Once at table, 

And many of these authorities point out body and soul, to the little Wheaters’ as they could collect, was too much for Mrs. Sellars led the talk to the subject 
that ripati@n asthe. ateatestina tional cause. Whatever Mrs. Sellars thought a high-spirited woman; and Joyce had of the little Wheaters, whose names she 
data dada 8 of Judith—a question of obvious un- suddenly requested her husband to sack had cleverly managed to master, and 

trouble that robs women of the beauty certainty—there could be no doubt as _ the tutor. whose acquaintance she expressed the 
* of their skin—the lustre of hair—the to what she would think of Terry. Wheater, surprized, had protested that _—_ wish to make at the earliest opportunity, 

glowing health that should be rightfully There had been moments during the Terry liked him (and Terry did—he was ‘“‘steps” and all. “For I assure you,” 
ies Baath, Fl cell Gautibe niset morning when Boyne did not see how very jolly, and a good teacher, Judith she added, ‘I’m not as easily over- 
EE TR (Ee OU any good-will on either part could bridge impartially put in); whereupon Joyce whelmed as Martin seems to think.” 
important beauty service you can do for the distance between Mrs. Sellars’s con- had declared that if Ormerod wasn’t 
yourself is to keep internally clean. ception of life and Jue Wheater’s ex- sent away at once she intended to divorce enue was always at her best when 

F h : mall + perience of it; but between Mrs. Sellars Wheater and marry him. Wheater, of she was talking of the children, and es- 
- Owen poe ee ore iS Pee and Terry there would be nothing to ex- _ course, was furious, and there had been, pecially of Terry, whose name Mrs. Sel- 

mitted to exist, waste poisons are set up plain or to bridge over. Their minds in Judith’s language, an all-round circus, __ lars had spoken with a sympathy which 
which make the blood impure. Then the would me a soon as their ce did. one by ae fact that abet Ger- brought : slow ta the ane che “Oh, 

: ; ima- “T’ll bring her down to see him after ald really wanted was to marry her—— erry’s far and away the best of us; 
ce ig Tt eee, og nat lunch,”’ Boyne decided. “What—what? Marry you? Haveyou you'll love Terry. If only he could have 

BAG Ives Wray Culiee. had soon Come There was no hope of Terry’s being _allof yougonecrazy?”’ Boynefoundhim- half a chance. I don’t mean about his 
headaches—indigestion, “‘nerves’’ and up that day. The excitement of the _ self indignantly repeating. health; the Wheaters have really done 
countless ailments so prevalent today and flight, and the heat and fatigue of the Judith smiled, ‘“‘I’m not crazy. And all they could about that. But he’s never 
so destructive to beauty. journey, had consumed his small pro- I’m nearly sixteen. And I suppose I’m had any proper education, and he isn’t 

vision of ey and he could only lie —_a_ nairess,”” ee Prepouaced the word among enough BS to go o ae ? 
staring at Boyne with eager eyes, and  asshe wroteit.) ‘‘ But you don’t imagine ie went on, forgetting herself and her 

Sat HEPATICA, the standard  effer- protest that the air of Cortina would put _I’d leave the children, do you? And, be- habit of being on the defensive, carried 
vescent saline, is the approved way to him all right in a day or two. Scopy had _ sides, Terry says it would be ridiculous away by the need to explain Terry, to 
promote internal cleanliness. Containing already had the doctor in, and adminis- _ to marry till I can learn how to spell.” put him in the handsomest possible light 
the same salines as the famous European tered suitable remedies, and the patient's “My Heavens—I shoald say it would,” —_ before this friend of Martin's, who was 

Sal Hi ‘ ane ah dl temperature had dropped to nearly nor- cried Boyne furiously. What on earth so evidently a person of standards and 
Spasy 4 ee A te cep aoe mal. “If only the Wheaters will let us | would come of it, he asked himself, if  principles—like Terry himself. It was 
secretions in the intestines and flushes stay here I’m sure I shall be patched up __she opened the conversation with Mrs. just another bit of poor Terry’s bad luck, 
away the poisons of constipation which ae Be nd youll be here for a bit pel on this note? “Judith, look we pursued for ee 0 lone hee been 

i i to look after the children, won't you, ce egging and imploring the eaters to 
cause so many ills and beauty worries. Martin?” “But I dou’t know, after all,” she went let him have a good tutor, like other 

Thousands of women find that a dash Boyne said he would stay as long as___ on in a reflective tone. ‘‘Gerald says boys of his age who weren’t strong enough 

of Sal Hepatica added to the before-break- he could, and at any rate not leave some of che greatest people never could for school; and finally they had under- 
fast glass of water keeps them feeling well till the little Wheaters’ difficulty with spell. Napoleon couldn’t—or Madame _ stood, and agreed that he couldn’t be 

oi their parents was on the way toadjust- de Sévigné—and Shakespeare signed his __ left any longer to Scopy and the nurses; 
and looking well. ment. He pointed out that negotiations name differently every time.” and then, when the tutor was finally 

No aid to beauty can do more for your would no doubt be necessary, and Terry “T see you've taken a course in history found, and everything working so well, 
faplexion® than Sal Hepaticas Keep it promptly rejoined: ‘‘That’s just why _ since I left,” Boyne sneered; to which she —_ Joyce had to take into her head to marry 

COP ate P : P Judy and I decided to come here. We responded with simplicity: “No; but he him. Didn’t Mrs. Sellars agree that it 
always on the bathroom shelf. knew that if we could get hold of you, — told me that one day when he found me’ was a particularly rotten piece of luck? 

Send for the free booklet which explains you'd back us up, and help us to make _ crying because of my awful spelling.” Yes; Mrs. Sellars did agree. Only, 
Aer Ch Sit Tenecica helps combat some kind of terms with the Wheaters.” “Well, you’re quite right to cry about Boyne saw from the curve of her lips, 
Seer aa RAW Oe: P ae His eyes fixed his friend’s with a pass- your spelling. And Terry’s quite right “luck” was not the noun she would have 
the many ills due to stoppage, while keep- ionate insistence. “You see, Martin, it to say that the first thing you want is to _used, nor “‘rotten”’ the adjective. 
ing your skin fresh and clear. won't do, separating us again—it really | have some sort of an education, all of “But surely it’s just a passing whim of 

— won’t. We're not going to get any sort you.” —of your mother’s. When it comes to 
Please address BRISTOL-MYERS CO. i , of education at this rate. And as for “Perhaps, then, it would have been the point, she won't break up everything 
Dept. H58, 71 West St., N. Y.C. eeesnnn ; manners! The children have all been better for me to marry Gerald,” she re- _in order to marry this young man.” 

oe completely demoralized since Zinnia’s joined, with a return of her uncanny im- Judith’s eyes widened. “Well, what 
Syl ae visit. Now they’ve heard of Buondel- partiality. ‘‘But no,” she interrupted can she do—if she’s in love with him?” 
ef ] E monte’s marriage, the ‘steps’ are off their _ herself; “I never could have kept the Mrs. Sellars lowered her lids softly, as 
ie BH 4 base too; and Blanca thinks of nothing children if I had; so what’s the use?” if she were closing the eyes of a dead self. 
t sone, but dressing up and flirtations. “Well, here we are,” Boyne broke in “Why, she could—she could—think of 

a Stes “As soon as things go wrong between nervously. all of you, my dear.” 
CS. father and mother the children seem to “Why, you poor baby, how young “Oh, she'll do that,” Judith rejoined. 

e yj feel it in the air, even before the fighting you are, after all!” Mrs. Sellars ex- ‘She has already. She and father are 
begins, and they all get out of hand. claimed, swaying forward to drop a 

e a tl c : | Zinnie gave Bun a black eye because he studiously impulsive kiss on Judith’s Continued on Page 61 
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Staying young with your husband—the priccless 
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i Mel be reward that comes from keeping “That School- 
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e girl Complexion.” The simple rule to follow 
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; At Eighteen —''That Schoolgirl Stine oN Fs , 
i Complexion’? aoe ae F ' 

a. At Fifty—Still “That 
| Sai f Schoolgirl Complexion’? 

ee, in the first fresh oe } ; : ; 
radiance of Youth . . .lovers sharing a f : ee 

the experience of the years... comrades i — 4 That Schoolgirl 
together in life’s mellow afterglow... ees § Complexion 

Staying young with her husband! A —— 2 Avoid this mistake : 
' priceless faculty .. . yet no secret, to the Do not use ordinary soaps in the treat- 

millions who are doing it. To these ment given above. Do not think any green 
fortunate ones Mile-stones in life come only as with cold. If your skin is inclined to be dry, apply a soap, or one represented as of olive and palm 
happy reminders of congenial miles together. touch of good cold cream — that is all. Do this reg- _ oils, is the same as Palmolive. : 

The art of keeping young—of staying beautiful, ularly, and particularly in the evening. Use powder And it costs but 10c the cake! So little that mil- 
today is simply the secret of keeping natural beauty. and rouge if you wish. But never leave them on over lions leet do for thee bedicsehae reese for 

Women with lovely complexions know that SEARS ee the pores, often enlarge them. Black- their faces, Obtain a cake today. Then note the 
common-sense care surpasses any synthetic beauty heads and disfigurements often follow. They must be amazing difference one week makes. 

treatment known. They know that beauty that en- washed away. . 
dures the years, comes from following Nature’s Soap from trees 

rules, not man’s, in beauty preservation. Sie 4 

Keeping the skin cleansed, the pores open, with : dhe. enly oils ee oe Seer ee co 
a pure beauty soap—a soap made for one purpose ; ing beauty oils from the olive tree, the African 

only, and that to guard the skin—is the important . palm and the coconut palm—and no other fats what- 
thing to know. ‘That is Nature’s beauty secret. * eT soever. That is why Palmolive Soap is the natural color 

that it is — for palm and olive oils, nothing else, 

More and more every day, women turn to give Palmolive its natural green color. The only secret 
this safe way to beauty — ser __t Palmolive is its exclusive blend—and that is one of 

Wash your face gently with soothing Palmolive ee the world’s priceless beauty 

Soap, massaging its balmy lather softly into the Bees. pepai) Palmolive Soap is untouched by human hands until Sectets. The Palmolive-Peet 

skin. Rinse thoroughly, first with warm water, then Price 10¢ you break the wrapper—it is never sold unwrapped Company, Chicago, Ill. 

PALMOLIVE RADIO HOUR—Broadcast every Friday night—from 10 to 11 p.m., eastern time; 9 to 10 p. m., 

central time—over station WEAF and 29 stations associated with The National Broadcasting Company. 
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oe —_) Srseas a . 

Pacey . for those whoare tired 
‘ Ro, <p ee a Z ern oo ‘gs : 

ve FL of their usual cereal 
é ir a : Fs Ye <3 Pc at pe 

ls SM Se ee | 

Puffed Rice, sliced -_ . a Ss Be c. ¥ Grain foods utterly different from 

ee eed pick “~— re eo all others to supply the ‘‘change’”’ 
milk... . The chil- SS a y 

dren can’t resist it! . bina <7 ee oa yf at breakfast everybody wants 

"3 Le fh) i = es eee 7 Ef a every home, breakfast is a problem. For at 
ae. Ce eee breakfast, most appetites are hardest to please. 

poly or s sS Reset What is really needed, according to authorities, is 
4 vs — VARIETY — less serving of the ordinary breakfast 

; dishes and more thought to deliciousness. 

. iit a” a | Quaker Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice are utterly 
i Ey, ss “4 different from all other cereals. They look different, j oS ‘ y, 

To make prunes ap- eg i = - taste different, are different. Thus they provide the ve ba ; : 7 P 
petizing — serve . ii ae Ee great enticement of a “change.” 

a nae oe ei » ‘ < SA aa Served simply, with only milk, cream or half-and- 
a . | half, they come to the table so tempting, so deli- 

Cs “Ss eeerenrnmens secre cately alluring, so widely different from the or- 
dinary cereal that the most backward breakfast 

wf iS Ae a iL 7 7 ] appetite seldom resists them. 

y : 5 cc oP The Puffed Wheat is whole wheat steam exploded 
RA LB, : ‘ g ‘i to 8 times normal size; then oven crisped. Almost 

; Sanna : PUR % 7 no 20% is bran; but in eating it one would never 
ge ee know it, so delightfully is it concealed. 

f _ » The Puffed Rice is selected rice put to the same 
SG : ye process as the Puffed Wheat. 

Puffed Wheat, add : ~ es : f ms . Both appeal to children, because they are so dif- 
a peach with its rich : * S : a" ferent from most foods associated in their minds 
juice and cream. A % ~ : , ae as “being good for them.” They taste like toasted 
pleasing change. oS pe er = nutmeats; crunch in the mouth like fresh toast. 

— aa Today—try these truly unusual foods. 

tp = ae 7 ee Kod 
SS . 5 IGa 2 wee fan iad ae Et 
A Cee) Se j ~~ ea aT Paes 

eo i, Ge satel ; 4. F | 7 Ve aa) sa) 

4d sh vy PF ; ts t)) TT: pa 2) a 4 / pe 2 Ree 

’ Ps a , =) Get Puffed Wheat ERROR 
Take a baked apple %& Fr / or Puffed Rice at oT GA 
with all its luscious \ ee” : your grocer’, —_—aaal - 

juice and add Puffed ss lien LE a : 
Rice to win smiles. jee = ae te i sd 

be : eT ee THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
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Continued from Page 56 her sight while we was away,” Nanny | 
ejaculated, paling under Judith’s wrath- Pi 

fighting over us now. That’s why we ful glance. rey 4 
bolted. Hasn’t Martin told you?” “She never did, neither,” said Zinnie Aes 

“T think Martin felt he’d rather have composedly. ‘She watched us almost all <3 eg 
you tell me about it yourself—that is, as the way; but we could run faster than hd erty; 
much as you care to,” said Mrs. Sellars _ her, 'cos she’s got a shoe’t hurts her, ’n’ /%; 7 

with tactful evasiveness. so she had to give up. Didn’t she?” ( i | ae 
Judith pondered, her brows gathering This was flung back to the “steps” for is cies 

in a puzzled frown. “I don’t know that corroboration, ve ee 
there’s anything more to tell. I brought But a masterly handspring had al- i ee ’ 
the children away so that we shouldn’t _ ready introduced Bun to the center front, ae oe ae 
be separated again. If children don’t where he remained head down, bare legs oe ym... eae 
look after one another, who’s going to and sandal-soles in air; and Beechy had vn x - 
doit forthem? You can't expect parents rushed up to Mrs. Sellars and flung her ao sf 
to, when they don’t know how to look passionate arms about Chipstone. “Oh, a on 
after themselves.” my Cheepo, we thought we'd losted you, _ bd ‘i 

“Ah, my dear,” murmured Mrs. Sel- and you were dead,” she joyfully wailed; a Sol 7 
lars, With an impulsive movement she and Chip received her pean with a rosy re ey 
put her hand on Judith’s. “Just say grin. u Pe ee BS 
that to your mother as you've said it to Qa a 
me. She'll never give you up for any- “ YES, ‘n’ Judy hadn’t ought to of -_ ~— ae 
body.” sneaked away and left usall like that, We GOR ak 

Judith’s frown relaxed, and her eye-  'n’ not said anything ’bout coming here, \ a aor are 
brows ran up incredulously. “She has but only ’ranged for Chip to come and x You smile me / 
before, you know. What are you to do see you, when he’s the youngest of the NA Xe with gay assurance 

when you fall in love? That’s one thing bunch—ought she of?” Zinnie appealed NS \ 
I never mean to do,” she announced ina _ indignantly to Mrs. Sellars, who replied ial J 
decisive tone. “ Besides you noe By ey it evidently didn’t som uy but KF] n> YY j é h 
went on, “one gets used to children. she must take the blame to herself for y ~ m 

suppose you havent any, have you?” _ living in such a tiny little house that she S ~ (Ze our out ny, | Lille aN) 
Mrs. Sellars made a faint sign of nega- hadn't been able to invite them all to y WAN 
tion. “Oh, well,” Judith continued en- dune Betas the dining-room wouldn’t ~\ Nar 
couragingly, “I dare say it’s not too late. ave held them. ‘I suppose,” she dip- \ i : t 
But if oud had all of us, and the three | lomatically concluded, ‘‘Chipstone was BF 4 swee FOIA y, 
‘steps’ besides, you’d probably fee it ee tg represent you because he takes A ] 
for granted by this time. Not that up the least room.” fi 
Joyce isn’t fond of us—only she has these “No, he doesn’t, either; I do!” shouted etter from our teeth 
heart-storms. That’s what poor Doll Bun, swiftly reversing himself and facing 4 y 
Westway used to call them. And she Mrs. Sellars in a challenging attitude. Miss Neva Lamb of 

knew—_” a can crawl through a croaky hoop, and Kk e 

Mrs. Sellars laid down the spoon with can——” ~~ 1 

which she was absently stirring her cof- “You can’t hold your tongue, and Pocatello Idaho Spar Ing 

fee. “Doll Westway——?”’ Chip can, and that’s why I brought him, 4 
Judith’s face lit up. “ You knew her?’’ and not the rest of you,” cried Judith, . 
ee No,” said Mrs. Sellars in a tone of administering a shake to Bun’s gaudily Dear Sirs: ow delightful to know that 

rejection acutely familiar to Boyne, but | sweatered person, while Nannyseized upon When Mesto p: hil e 
obviously unremarked by the girl. Beechy to stifle her howl of sympathy. en | was a little girl we chil- your teeth are white and 

“She was my very best Saen elaie nou) these ae py ” Tt was dren — Mie Me over meee healthy, your breath sweet! 
went on. “You never saw anybody so another voice at the door, this time so on tooth-powders, and eating tooth- . . . 

lovely to look at. In tea-rose bathing- discreetly pitched, so sweetly deprecat- nate When Mother ee about The special salt in Pebeco Byes 
tights——” ing, that Mrs. Sellars instinctively rose p 5 i "eden IB b you that joyous assurance. For it 

““My dear,” Mrs. Sellars interrupted, to receive a visitor who seemed as little | 4€Deco 100th fF aste, she ought Summons themouth fluids. The 
“it seems a pity to sit indoors in such used as herself to noisy company. that kind for us all to use. It did not : 
weather. If you've finished your coffee “Tam so sorry—" Blanca was in the taste like candy, or gum, but we bathe the teeth, between the teeth, 

shall we move out on the balcony? Mar- room now, slim, white-frocked, imper- filed the whalesome eile, taste, the whole mouth. Food acids 

tin, do find the cigarets.” Her sweetness turbable, with an air of mundane ma- ae 5 I f cae 7 % hich d dibed brash 

suffused them like a silvery icing. Judith,  turity which made Judith seem like her ver since then, ror twenty years, whic! Cause cay ene = 
obviously puzzled, rose to follow her, and junior. I have used Pebeco. I like it be- are briskly neutralized. 
Boyne distributed cigarets with a savage “Poor Susan told me they’d run away cause it cleans thoroughly, and A famous physician: found that 
energy. Oh, dash it, what had gone from her when they found Nanny was leaves-a fresh! cool tastescand bes 3 PAY. 
wrong again now? coming here with Chip, and I rushed tek 2 h ? d the chief cause of tooth trouble 

after them, but couldn’t catch them. cause It keeps my mouth and gums was a slowing up of these useful 
Bot whatever had gone wrong was, for I’m sorry, but it wasn’t my fault.” healthy; and because it keeps the mouth fluids: Ele developed > 

the moment at any rate, set right by _Prettily breathless, she excused herself mouth glands young. u z z Pp 

the appearance ofa blue-veiled nursewho to Judith; but her long lashes were busy I am now twenty-six years old. I Pebeco’s formula to keep them 

‘| was conducting a rosy little boy up drawing Mrs. Sellars and Boyne into ‘ d Swhi y 7 h active. 

the slope beneath the balcony. “Hullo! their net. “Darling Martin!” She be- nave good, sound, white teeth, that : 

This way—here I am!” Judith joyously stowed on him one of her mother’s most are much admired. Last July, I Discover for yourself how 

signaled; and Mrs. Sellars, leaning over _ studied intonations. “I’m Terry’s twin,” went to a dentist for the first time healthy Pebeco keeps your mouth 

Uhaling at her instantly dered: ake explained parnehetcaly vo Mr | nm lie, My teeth had no cave | and how white and sparkling your 
be the celebrated Chip.” The latter, at ease with graces so like | tles—are 100% sound. teeth. The good -morning feel- 

Yes; it was clever of Judith to have her own, declared that, since Terry could (Signed) Neva Lams ing Pebeco gives your mouth 

arranged that Chipstone should appear not come, she appreciated his sending so hen i at f 

at that moment. Toa childless woman charming a delegate. Judith shot a gri- starts the day Bay: y an mass or 

the sight of that armful of health and mace at Boyne, but Blanca, with a sud- hours. The bedtime brushing pro- 

good humor must be at once a pang and den rush of sincerity, replied: “ Oh, but tects your teeth for the night. 

a balm. Mrs. Sellars’s eyes met Boyne’s, when you've seen him you won’t care TS 

smiling, trembling, and his signaled for any of the rest of us.” Made by Pebeco, Inc., a division of 
back: “Darn Aunt Julia!’ Chipstone “Yes; she will; she’ll care for Beechy Lehn & Fink Products Company. Sole 
had already filled the air with his im- and me because we’re Roman Princes!” distributors, Lehn & Fink, Inc., Bloom- 
movable serenity. They had gone back Bun shouted, threatening another hand- field, N. J. Distributed in Canada by 

into the sitting-room to greet him, and spring, which a gesture from Judith cur- Lehn & Fink {Canada} Limited. 

he settled himself Buddha-like on Mrs. _ tailed. § 
Sellars’s knee, and laughed with satis- Zinnie pushed him aside and planted fg 
faction at the sight of Judy and Martin herself firmly in front of their hostess. ¢ ae Free O Cr. 
and Nanny grouped admiringly before “My mother could buy ’em all out if she __ tf. Bias a 
him. Whatever came Chip’s way seemed _ wanted to, ’cos she’s a movie star,” she ii » >. ae 

to turn into something as fresh as new affirmed in her thin, penetrating voice, oS Ly. y ecusd &. p=) , fe Send coupon today 

milk with the bubbles on it. “But I’d never let her, ’cos we all love ida i ( an kag aw Fw _ b 

“Oh, Chip’s a good enough fellow,” each other very much, ’n’ Judy’s made SC q T (eYen uw re. i Ga r @ | Ley for generous tube 

said Judith, fondly disparaging. “But us all swear on Scopy’s book we'd stay bila oe | | A po f y 

wait till you see Terry ——” together till we get married. I’m prob- bS ASTer | Ag fA 7 

“Terry couldn’t come, but the rest of ably going to marry Bun.” C AW ali 

us have,” announced a sharp little voice At this announcement signs of damp a: Samet 

outside the door. despair revealed themselves on Beechy’s eeps be. 

“Good gracious! If it isn’t Zinnie!” features; but Bun, regardless of the emo- Lehn & Fink, Inc, Dept: U-40, Bloomfield, N. J: 

Judith jumped up in a rush of indigna- _ tions he excited, interposed to say: “My Sead me ieee sous ew latbesive sample cube of Pebacs 

tion; but before she could reach the door real mother was a lion-tamer; but that th mouth Tooth Paste. 

it had opened on the small, self-possessed don’t matter, ’cos she’s dead.” e PRINT PLAINLY IN PENCIL 

figure of Zinnie Wheater, behind whose 

fiery mop appeared the dark, bobbing MBS. SELLARS had risen to the oc- Names eseccceeececeneeeeeeennersennennaeeaseseeeeeses 

heads of Bun and Beechy. casion on one of her quick wing- oun . 

“Well, if ever—I never did! Susan beats. Games, tea, and more games had gs on 8 PVE ioe « ovo ons rar ewer esreve ttc Hurariment stessne se 393 

swore to me she’d never let ’em out of been improvised with the promptness Cb isk cs E S ah EP 
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER MAY, 1929 OO
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A | 

and skill which always distinguished He considered this with a frown of per- ie HOES 
| her in social emergencies; and the after- plexity. ‘Why should I answer at all?” 

eat 1 tt | noon was nearly over when a band of re- “Tf you don’t, Wheater has only to 
plete and sleepy children took their way _ telephone to the hotel, and find out if | (@) 

e | home to the Pension Rosengliih. On the you're still here, and if you’ve been seen 
threshold of the chdlet Zinnie paused to about with a party of children.” 

=~ call up to the balcony: “I s'pose ’f you’d “T sha’n’t be here. I’ll pack off at once 
known we were coming you’d have had —to Pieve di Cadore, or somewhere.” FRA RAN is 
some presents ready for us—’ A cuff “And the children?” 

e from Judith nipped the suggestion, and “T'll take them with me.”” 
1S a Wa S the flock was hurried off down the hill, “Are you serious?” 

A but not too quickly to catch Mrs. Sel- “ Absolutely.” 
health hair lars’s response: “Come up to-morrow She gave a little laugh as smooth as 

and you'll see!”’ spun glass. “Then you’re a child your- 
e Mrs. Sellars, however, did not wait self, dear. How long do you suppose it 

| till the next day to return the little will be before you're run down? You'll 
aa B : Wheaters’ visit. Soon after their de- only be making things worse for the 

i PEAUTY... even in parture she gathered up an armful of — children—and for yourself.” 
—~. hair, is more than skin | books, selected for Terry’s special delec- “Hang myself! But for them—’’ He 
ee deep. It comes from tation, and walked down to the pension frowned and pondered again. ‘Well, ab 
Sill below the scalp surface. | with Boyne. The younger children were darnit; perhaps. But what have you got Cm 
Sil Poor scalp circulation | by this time at supper; but the visitor to suggest?” Pay 
aap and dandruff are its | was introduced to Miss Scope, and con- “That you should persuade Judith to ae iene 

NS less) greatest foes. Butifyou | ducted by her to Terry’s bedside. take them straight back, of course. I’m | ee eee 
— _Stop dandruff and stim- | Neither Judith nor Boyneaccompanied awfully sorry for them all—and Terry | Fe Mee see 

ulate vibrant circulation through your her, since the doctor desired that his especially. But there’s nothing else to | Ce ae a Toe advan 
scalp you need not fear thin, lifeless | patient should not see too many people do.” Lo ee 
hair nor baldness. ‘ till he had reais from the foe and He roe up and paced the floor. “I'll ae es aed 

Glover’s penetrates down into the agitation of the journey; and Mrs. Sel- never do that.” : ey es 
scalp. Ic es the clogged hair cells. | lars, for this reason, did not prolong her She leaned her white arms on the ta- ie 
It stimulates tiny dormant glands to visit. She remained only for a few min- _ ble, and her smile followed his impatient 5 EWN Wp : 
MEA GRc Cikculatiod is revived Dane utes with the little boy, and when she pacings. “Then what?” Les pr 4 
dsuflis not just temporarily dissolved, | one Hoya yD Wee waiting for her a con ow Anyhow, I’ve got the aS eg: ZB) 
but ended. | at the gate, she said simply: “I’m glad _ night to think it over.” | ez we Bit 

_ I came.” Boyne liked her for knowin! “All the thinking in the world won’t ae 1 SS} 
A Medical Treatment | that he would guess the rest. He fad get you any futhee! Agus 

Great scalp specialists, eminent hair- |} never had any doubts about this meeting. He met her smile with a grin which was Gy, “sew” SF 
dressers and barbers all recommend ff When he got back to his hotel he found _ almost antagonistic. “I’ve got out of one | Goi Wy 

| Glover's Combination Scalp Treat- ,, | the telegram which he ia been exper or two tighter places in my life before Lvs 

™ ment. They knowitcontainsnoal- ff ing since the morning. “For pity’s sake now.’ Sea 
B cohol to ay and tighten the scalp. | wire at once if children with you and “T've no doubt you have,” she re- | oo 

| They have seen it work wonders || | Chipstone all right worried to death turned ina tone of slightly ironic admira- | aaa on 
| for men and women alike. Yet |j{ | can not understand insane performance _ tion. Fa | 

‘\\ the treatment is very simple— |, police traced them to Mestre where they | 
ideal'to use.at home: £ hired motors for Botzen please ship them | AT THAT stage they had dropped the | I A 

i a . all back immediately will wire you funds. matter, both too experienced in de- | a eed 
j This treatment consists of || Wheater.” bate not to feel the uselessness of con- | oa BS 

Glover’s Imperial | MeRES “Darn it—well, I'll have togoand see tinuing. And the next morning had, pea eo 
i Medicine and Glover's Medi- him myself,”’ Boyne muttered, crumpling after all, told Boyne, without any one’s | < 

cated Soap—(all good drug- | up the paper and jamming it into his help, what he intended to do. The first | 
giscs carry both products). | pocket. The message had shattered his step was to see Judith; and he was down | 
Use them according to the sim- | dream-paradise of a day, and now the at the pension before the shutters of her | 

| ple directions. The medicine | sooner the business ahead of him was room were unlatched. Miss Scope was | 
revitalizes your whole scalp— over the better for everybody. But with summoned to the sitting-room, and he | 

. below the surface. The soap a certain satisfaction he concluded, after told her that Judith must come down | et 
brings medicinal cleanliness a glance at the clock: ‘Too late to wire immediately to see him. (ey 
“ your fale end aes i } to-night, anyhow.” “Bad news, Mr. Boyne—oh, I hope Part 

e » hair not?” eles 
Fons thick, healthy and ! “HERE—how am I to answer this?” “Well, you didn’t seriously suppose it ae 

eautiful, That has been | he challenged Mrs. Sellars that was going to take Wheater much longer Say 
proved in thousands and evening, pushing the telegram across the _ than this to run you down, did you?” iced i 
thousands of cases. | 1 cuter tag wtlere they had ingered over Miss Scope whitened. ‘Are the police i 34, h & 

‘  ‘Thecleantarodor(notfound > their wood-strawberries and cream. after us?” | f ee 
in imitations) is eaeencel fo She had been charming about the “The police?” He burst out laughing. bike i | ae 
Hosercn diantear sinine: x Wheater children after their departure; “To arrest you for abduction? If they fom | ees | ee 

diately aftershampooing with | delicately appreciative of Judith—with do, it shall be over my dead body.” ee _—__ 4 
A the Medicated Soap. \ a shade of reserve—grave and tender She turned to go, and then paused to a 5 

; about Terry, and warmly maternal about face him from the threshold. ‘“ Whatever ing 4 
\) 4” MEN i) the others. It was heart-breaking, the Judith did was done with my knowledge 7 y a4 4s, 
» = whole business—and so touching, their and consent—consent; I don’t say ap- 

By f ‘ all turning to Martin for help, regarding _proval,” she declared in an emphatic Ps FY 
/ a him apparently as their only friend (how , whisper. gear , 

( x s 4 well she understood that!). But what “Of course, of course. But send her Pee e 
> Ar on earth was he going to do about it? down at once, will you please?” He oe 
" sab vn | What possible issue did he see? A moment later Judith was there, hud- 

ae ; ee | At dinner they went in and out of the dled into a scant poppy-colored dressing- : 
Q ¢, at question again, till Boyne, feeling that, gown, her hair tumbling thickly over eyes, 

4 ) sa thanks to Terry, her sympathy was per- _ still misty with childish sleep. ‘‘ What is : 
y P= = manently secured, drew the Wheater it, Martin? The police?” 

eee | telegram from his pocket. Mrs. Sellars He laughed again, this time more im- | § 
em scrutinized it thoughtfully. patiently. ‘‘Don’t be ridiculous, child. | : 

“ “When did this come?” You're as bad as Scopy. You didn’t 4 
ia “Just now. I found it when I went really believe your father would have yy ON jj 
wo ee > | back to the hotel.” you arrested, did you?” be aS? ‘i 

> ri Re | o She sighed. ‘‘Of course the Wheaters She met this with another question. m re 
W cee were bound to find out within twenty- ‘What is he going to do?” ca A a oases” 

=_ A four hours where they’d gone. Poor little He handed her the telegram, and she Ce 20 co : 
= conspirators! I wish we could have kept flashed back: “ You haven’t answered it?” | oa PE & LF, 

\\ them a day or two longer—especially “Not yet.” | | Ra eh ¥ 
cA reel A very \ with that boy so overdone——” “Well, we'll have to start at once, I oe < pH | 
ee Temi | Well, perhaps we can.” suppose.” El Vaio 
_ ingbooklet, “How Her eyebrows queried: “How?” _ Boyne stared at her, so unprepared for e me WEA ; 

rl 0 bave beautiful , | " But instead of taking this up he said: this prompt abdication that the feeling % + APSA 
hair and healthy scalp”? You haven t told me yet what I’m to uppermost in him was a sudden sense of i vi Zemin asf) 
will be mailed if you ad- \ answer. rf = flatness. He had come there ready to oe poser erin 

iy dress: H. Clay Glover Co., Her movie brow sketched ied Pus up a fight, valiant if unresourceful, mee LE JA DE 
: . 19 Fift | query. at can you answer? eir and now—— : 
eae nie father’ll come and fetch them if you “Couldn’t we catch a steamer at Tri- P FLEURS d AMOUR 

don’t send them back.” este?” she continued, apparently pursu- | AVOTS d’ ARGENT 
9 “T certainly sha’n’t do that.” ing some inward train of thought. The | “SILVER POPPIES © | 

| “Sha'n’t? Then what?” Her eyes unexpected question jerked him back out | f 
| darkened, and her lips grew grave. She of his supineness. j 

took up the telegram and studied it “Trieste? Why Trieste?’ He stared 
COMBINATION a then she ites a faintly poping at her, puzzled. “Where to?” ROGER ® CALLET 

smile to Boyne. ‘I’m curious to hear 
pg ageing ye aoe your alternative.” Continued on Page 64 SCALP TREATMENT PARIS NEW YORK 
95c at Drug and Dept. Stores~ Nea tie an i ner laa nntarapieaedg  PS e eae © Roger & Gallet 1928
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LVow doctors ask you: 

me bathroom fou s your bathroom paper safe: 

HYSICIANS say these are Absorbency, Softness, Purity: 
Pies: “Poorer grades of toilet _ these are the three qualities doctors i , 

paper are irritating”; “Too told us perfect cleansing tissues he = a w 

coarse a tissue can cause much _ should have. reo : cb A ~ 

harm.” 580 doctors, recently ques- f : ‘ha co fi ae 
toned, agreed: “Inferior toilet pa” Insist on ScotTissue and Waldorf wae NY \ Fae * 

pers are injurious!” Scott tissues are made of fibre so : q =j a> : <a iat aia 
Yet, even today, most so-called uniquely absorbent that, unlike or- 2 4 a J eee Ree 

toilet tissue is just ordinary tissue dinary tissue, they sink in water se Cy) ee ene 
paper in rolls. It is sometimes al- almost instantly. Yet the sheets are “ot 4 ’ ie = oe i 

kaline or acid. And it may be glazed strong, as hospitals require. Equally ‘ve 3 3 fd ae “ pile | 

and hard-finished, actually abrasive important, they are wonderfully soft ig ; i heed ea iy 

to tender skin. and cloth-like. They never show Se ~~ ae Os 4 

A famous specialist, Dr. J. F. the edges and hard particles which Oat EO i i os , 

Montague, of the Belleyue Hospital the microscope finds in ordinary wy & ae ae s Te ee 

Medical College Clinic, discusses this paper sold for bathroom use. Hl go) 4 Pi << i ae 

problem frankly — authoritatively. Unlike many toilet papers, they re PSH ha <n a 

In his interesting recent book are made wholly of fresh, new ma- v be Lr | Pate ef j oe 
TROUBLES WE DON’T TALK ABouT*, _ terials. They are free from mechan- Se , - sey ae 

Dr. Montague writes: ical impurities. And in the chemist’s  \ ya 4 1 bh es 

“The slightest irritation will inthe _ test they are never alkaline nor acid \ = = | a 7 af of 

presence of germs, be likely to be —always safe. ae Md N\\ ae yi Ly fe 7 

followed by infection. We can, at Even a small child easily uses , vii \ , ie ; ne ‘ a 

least, adopt for bathroom use a ScotTissue or Waldorf. The perfora- Ways ral . $F; 

tissue, such as ScotTissue, which is tions work, the sheets tear evenly. v ed om ie 

soft and free from alkali bleaching In every respect this paper must oe fz 

material. By its gentle use we can _ please the most fastidious. a 3 ; i Ri. 

accomplish cleansing without dam- Now you can demand certainty zi —— 

age to the skin, and in this manner and confidence in this bathroom es- : ae 
maintain local hygiene and minimize sential. Never ask for toilet paper. Physicians say: “Inferior toilet papers are injurious.” 

whatever rectal ailments come from Ask for ScotTissue or Waldorf. Choose tissues that meet the strictest medical standard. 

this source.” 

You need take no chances EAS AN ES ea ASAT Ae a 

The makers of ScotTissue and Wal- fea ine oud ? a i 

dorf make only special toilet tissues. —_ aia : <Q. a a 

Every roll of this paper must meet Es es i a oe e 

the doctors’ strictest requirements. e | | |... WALDORF -— Soft and ab- 

* Published by J. B. Lippincott Company. | iis] Li? Gy A lf ae sorbent, yet inexpensive. Any 

i ae ie family can afford this fine tissue. 

; — ~— e 2 foris¢ 
ee d eee? : f | fcr 

FREE BOOKLET s as old Linen [ff : 
bs > tae |e pti e 

The Scott Paper Co., a 1 hy ‘ eae he 

Dept. C-5, Chester, Pa. De Js Ppa hl is Lae - ScOTTISSUE — Delightfully 
x ets o TR ta ic 

Dosey Pap okoes Beeastl Passe? irs a ese (wee TS = 4x5 INCHES wii : ‘ ae oe ea roma 

ON ape eee eee Tee a i The absorbent sof Ee ferred by many housewives. 

; 4 at Paper Company a 
City and State— C4 ce tan, Ghester, Pa. U.S.A. 4 eee 

- mY SHEETS — 4%2~5 INCHES ° te THESE PRICES FOR 
ie . a : ‘ . UNITED STATES ONLY 
a oT oe ee 

Copyright, 1928, by Scott Paper Company Cah Po a CC | ;
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“THE HANDIEST FRUIT 
ON AMERICA’S PANTRY 
SHELF” = 

say these famous authorities 
—and we think you'll agree 
with their verdié 

For years we have been enthusiastic 
about Det Monte Peaches—their fla- 

oS vor, their economy, the endless oppor- 

9 * eas ne tunity for new variety they bring to 
ou 1 e el i ] . a ere : everyday meals, 

9. But until we started to prepare our 
W. el | y ou re j new recipe book on Peaches and asked 

: 7 the country’s leading food authorities 
, for their suggestions, we never fully y 

hungry ~ and 4 realized how general was this same en- 
3 ” thusiasm for Det Monre Peaches in 

t e y ll | } rake A all sorts of combinations. 

«<The handiest fruit on America’s 

ou hun 4 : pantry shelf,’” said these 
9 ? famous cooks—and went 

| : on to prove it with their 
OO own easy, economical 

° 

LaF 

— a suggestions and recipes. 

ore 4 ome Asall of them pointed out, 
freee Det Monre Peaches are 

ote La , more than a dessert by them- 
- eagles selves—more, even, than a 

po oe “ mee tempting ingredient for such 
S Ny — a 3 special peach treats as cob- 
=e - cee . i een eens ee oot we blers, pies, pastries, sherbets, 

ee - so Cr — er —— : ae: 5 a 5 i) salads, etc. : 

Sail Ba le ee, we ve They are a/so the finest kind of ad- 

ahem itimamiemcenaames a ‘°c < F dition to almost amy standard dessert 
RO atiss anmenin : ee or salad. They just naturally dress up 

ee other dishes—with no extra work, 
But remember ~ only the y y To make our point clear, serve 

° ° y y Re peaches on the meringue of your next 
reputation of the label can insure the y $ N jek; ee 

: 1 ¢ batter. Use them in place of apples in ip ' . P pple 
canned fruit quality you want A J e [ MH 0 mle \ your next brown betty, on hot ginger- 

5 ae a ie | F bread topped with whipped cream, 

That’s why it’s so important to insist on Det wm Y y Os ey dhs in the veerace 

Montre—and be certain you get this dependable c C fowl. Orin a jelly roll in place of jelly. 
brand! You know its reputation—and the reputa- : No matter how well you liked these 
tion of the canner behind it old favorites before, we venture you’ Il 

: ‘ : like them better with peaches. You’ll 
When you specify Det Monte, you are always welcome that new touch of flavor and 

sure in advance of getting exactly that uniform, high } that fresh appeal of fruit. 
quality you want—tree ripened fruits from the cs 4 And remember, Der Monte 
world’s finest orchards—and packed in just the S : see aoe a eee 

ch oe, 1 delig d Re Monte Foods—always ready to serve. 
proper richness of syrup. Always delicious and tempt- i : Apricots, Pineapple and Pears; Spin- 
ing in flavor, no matter when or where you buy. 4 : : ach, Tomatoes, Asparagus, Peas and 

And what’s true of Det Monte Fruits is just as ec ee ee 

true of vegetables and prepared foods. The same ee ter menus and shorter kitchen ligne: 
experience, the same skill and care, go into the AB TE ae 
canning of them all. Der Monte always offers the (3 SS BN i ie fee bee meesed soars 
convenient, practical way to add new freshness and gente Bagge) ‘‘Peaches—11 Food Experts Tell Us How 

: d 1 dah ql dabl 2 a ae To Serve Them,’’ is free—together with 
variety to everyday meals—and the dependa Gis ma at e STREE DS SBaee Teak oe 
economical road to quality—every time. OX We ee oon Dees hy cae Packing Corporation, 

y ote an Francisco,
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, ae eee po 
his zs an actual yaticel 

dr yet 

color photograph of a Mazola-made A tel 
5 . 0 al 

pre—you can make pie CrUSt exactly . sure one 

like it by following this recipe: M SALAD i eeitied 
| a 8nd swine! 
A a ' / 

134 cups flour Y4 cup Argo or Kingsford’s Cornstarch , i iv OOkinG we ! 

Y teaspoon salt 8 tablespoons Mazola iy ih Ol ate ee , 

Cold water to moisten—about 4 tablespoons Ve } Ir eee | 
WAN. Cor. een 

Sift the flour, cornstarch and salt into a bowl. Stir in the Mazola, aay, ORn tae : 
moisten with the water. Turn onto a floured board, roll out at once. Hee ate | 
One-quarter teaspoon baking powder may be added if desired. SS ok Oe 

na he oh te 
fe) 

AS a pure, wholesome vegetable oil—a TYNO most women, it’s a source of satisfac- # 

CX liquid—Mazola needs no melting. It L tion to know that Mazola is pressed \ i 
is a “cool” shortening. You can measure from the hearts of full-ripened corn kernels. Be 3 

Mazola accurately — which practically in- Mazola itself is as good to eat as the corn ne | tad 

sures perfect results. from which it comes. SS EZ 
3B 

ah pe ee sof -y 800 I on _ “assed is10 cents (stamps—eoin). Please send me postpaid a copy of | 
/ ¥ he 1s LS re pi a DOve is One OF nearly new, careful Y CORN PRODUCTS he Modern Method of Preparing Delightful Foods, ! 

compiled recipes in “The Modern Method of Preparing RERINING COMPANY) 5 ‘Namiect<-<— Sih - Benepe ce Renae ee 

Delightful Foods” —a remarkable book by Ida Bailey Allen. Send pene Mdilieer So eas ao Sas haces ee saceeeeecerun ee oe 

10 cents (stamps or coin) with the coupon to the right. I New York City Twn os Fol eect acne canst Blea ae a ee
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Continued from Page 64 burglar-alarm, or to order the motor, or 1 1 ne * ¢ 
to pay the fire insurance, or to choke off 3 I Y l ore ex 1 1ts 

} more where I took it from. He always a bore at the telephone, or, by some 
has such heaps with him; and he never other unstopped fissure in the tight ar- See ae) SOR Ties ee 
Pe how aauet he's eee se he Ae of his MESO Se suddenly let ° 
ad a valet who stole a lot, and he didn’t tribulation in on him. he could get b f h 

discover it for months. And without at the offender—if he only could! But c ore t e jury 

that money we can’t possibly get to it was the crux of his misery that appar- a a ea 
America.” : ently he couldn’t—— 

Boyne pulled himself together with an “Not that I blame the child,” he said . 
effort, averting his eyes from the perilous suddenly, looking down with a helpless “Ee ae 
mirage. ‘And you’re gambling on being _interrogative stare at his heavy blond- Tage 
as lucky as the other thief?” There— haired hands, with their glossy nails and LS Pe: SS 
saying that had cleared his conscience, one huge plum-shaped sapphire. He —————~ 

and he could go on more mildly: “Don’t raised his eyes and examined Boyne, who * 7 ——————— 
you see, child, that this business of the felt himself leaping to the guard of his _—— 
money spoils the whole thing? You've own face. R ie ed 4 r SS ore 

got to give it back to me, and I’ve got to “That business of the money—you x eh Bingo M SSS 

take it to your father. Then I'll put up understand, she didn’t in the least real- wi ag toe ae i ae 
the best fight I can for you.” ize—" Boyne began. eo Ste 4 ——— 

She seemed to hear only his last words. “Oh, hang the money!” That question . sass oy Y Co 

“You will—oh, Martin, darling, you was swept away with a brush of the ce ‘] FES oe 

really will?” hand. Boyne had noticed that the poor ae pg ey 

In an instant her arms were about _ little letter of confession he had extracted <n is pe 

his neck, her wet face pressed against from Judith had received hardly a glance a mmm || a ae 
: his lips. (““Now—now—now—” he from her father, who had pocketed the Es A Wy 7 ie ” 

grumbled.) “I knew it, Martin! I knew bank-notes as carelessly as if they were ei ‘ - Tine a 
| in my soul you’d never chuck us,” she a gambling debt. Evidently the Lido 4 Oa. 

exulted in the sudden ecstasy of her re- Palace values were different. It was the é *, iia 

lief. Waves of buoyancy seemed to be hideous inconvenience’ of it all that was i ie , = fe 
springing beneath her feet. “Martin, I gnawing at Wheater—and also, to be al ere 4 ag 
know you'll know just what to say to fair to him, a vague, muddled distress iP P| ‘ Bt y 

them.” about his children. ‘I didn’t know the ae ka ‘ z ‘ 
“Go up-stairs, Judith, and get that poor little chaps cared so much,” was all ¥ — “i j 5 7 

money,” he admonished her severely. that this emotion wrung from him; none , 2 
While she was gone he stood gazing _ the less, Boyne felt, it was sincere. fp 4 

out of the window. Of all the world of “They care most awfully for each 
light and freedom before him, its mighty  other—and very much for you and Joyce. ° 

mountain slopes, its pinnacles reared What they need beyond everything is a I } e\ Te one 

into a cloud-pillared sky, and the giant home: a home with you two at its head.” o°¢ 

blue shadows racing each other across “Oh, d——!” Wheater groaned again. 
L the valleys, he saw nothing but the black — It was as if Boyne had proposed to him D 

thread of railway winding down to Ven- _ to ascend the throne of England. What 
ice and the Wheaters. He had still to was the use of dealing in impossibilities? O more S ce 

make her write the letter to her father. There were things which even his money SneSS 
He had still to deliver her—this child couldn’t buy—and when you stripped 
who trusted him—bound and helpless him of the sense of its omnipotence he 
into the hands of the enemy, squirmed like a snail out of its shell. , ¥ 

“Why can’t there not be rows?” he. Since c nN nN t t 

Dr d——, d—, oh, d——!” It _ began again, perspiring with the oppres- OS U 

| seemed to be the only expletive at _ sion of his helplessness. 
Cliffe Wheater’s command, and Boyne “There wouldn’t be if you and Joyce ° 

| felt that he had used it so often that it | would only come to an understanding.” 2 e 

| was as worn out as an old elastic band, The aggrieved husband met this deri- E, s 
and no longer held his scattered ideas any ote eons anne analee tt Onna but few of the 17,510 unlike caffein beverages, never robs 

= 7 +9 

Wie mianeed down into an armchair of domitancin PEUTIC HEME cevated ett ee you of pe memes Pdi Be Es 

| the Lido Palace hall—the Wheaters had to both of you, all of them. Why can’t ied 5 Caffe: d P- never causes headaches or indigestion. 
moved out to the Lido—and sat there, you and she agree to bury your differ- essness. Caffein seemed to make them Carrie Blanchard, food demon- 
his florid weight embraced by a cluster ences, and arrange your lives so that you feel better. ae ‘Il hel > 

of huge leather bolsters, his lips tinged can keep the children together, and give B es y . strator, will help you start your 

with an uneasy purple, the veins in them something that looks like a home, ut as night alter night brought its 30-day test of Postum. 
his temples swollen and reddened with while you both?—well, do what you like hours of tossing wakefulness—and as f 

exasperation. “D——!” he ejaculated A as pate pe his lips ay | morning after morning brought its Carrie Blanchard’ s offer 
again. ing as they framed this arid proposal. eh a : 

othe place was empty. It was the hour Wheater leaned his elbows on his knees is math of oe brain and he ae Let me send you, free, one week’s 
| of the afternoon sun-bath on the sands and gazed vacantly at the picture pre- Do y—they realized that caffein was supply of Postum, with my personal 
| below the hotel, and no one shared the sented. “Joyce doesn’t care to do what not so innocent. That actually itdead- directions for preparing it, as a start 
| cool chiaroscuro with them but a knot of _ she likes privately,” he replied without ens the warning signal of fatigue— _ on the 30-day test. 
| white-jacketed boys languishing near the irony. attacke the aerves—repels sleep! i 

| lift, and a gold-braided porter sunk in “But the children—I’m sure she doesn’t Pee ony “Or if you would rather begin the 
| totpet behind his coke ta wane Bert with ee Pies ‘Then these caffein users changed to test today, get Postum at your gro- 
| joyne sat O} site to eater, in an- No; and no more do I. nd what's Rts x . + * 7 ? : 

| bikes eee biapern armchair, to which it more, I won't!” He brought down a i tne cer’s/ It costs much less than most 

| required a continual muscular effort to clenched fist on the leather protuber- or thirty days. Before the thirty days _ other mealtime drinks—only one-half 
| anchor his spare frame. He sat and ance at his elbow. It sank in soggily, were up, sleep had returned—sound, cent a cup. 
| watched Cliffe Wheater with the parched as if the Lido armchair had been the sym- natural, glorious sleep! Mornings found a ee 

| and narrow-lipped attention he might bol of Joyce's sullen opposition. “By theteretresheds alert Please indicate on the coupon 

tae given to the last sped a a debate Beas I a ices oy Sere s ? whether you prefer Instant Postum, 

with a native potentate on whom he was eater pursued sonorously but without * Ee ae - , <. c $ i 

trying to impose some big engineering conviction. Try this test yourself: pis bene Postum 

scheme that had to cross the ruler's ; Perhaps you know what it is to toss ae eee 
territory. i BOYNE srpociuD path a sr nee it ea wie ead ange cleepless pillow iber © 1928, P. Co., Inc. 

But with the potentate it would have ness. His bones felt as stiff as if he mI : x a 

been only a question of matching values, had been trying to hang on to a jagged haps you have suffered from nervous- MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 

of Sonnets ee the ee worth rock eae preeiies his mind partic- ness, or indigestion. If so, make this i = - = RES : 

of what was offered. In such negotiations _ ipated in their ache. \ ! : vel || Rostum Company, Inconroratep PeTP+R-S<8 1 ¢ 

the languages spoken, when interpreted, “What's the use of threats? Of course test! Change to Postum for thirty days! i oe oe we are or i 
usually turned out to be the same. But you're all-powerful. Between you, Joyce See how much better you sleep—how i Piste ceod sae. without cite oblieedon ore 

in his talk with Wheater, Boyne had the and you can easily destroy these chil- much better you feel/ Like the others, {|} week’s supply of : i 

sense of using an idiom for which there  dren’s lives ——” you'll beco: ser for life! Instant Postum . , .. . . Check i 

were no equimlents in the other’s speech. “Oh, see here!” Wheater protested. y ee cS pea e us r life : Frere area mE ASHI IA EARHR) a bass yeu 
| Superficially their vocabularies were the “Destroy their lives. Look at that You’ll miss nothing in enjoyment ; (Gesaced Sy bolting) ie i 

| same; below the surface each lost its poor Doll Westway, who was kicked by making Postum your mealtime i 

meaning for the other. Wheater con- about from pillar to post. Judith told drink. Instead, you'll like Postum for || N¢™----—-- 

tinued to toss uneasily on a sea of incom- me her miserable story——” : a ay a i i 
prehension. “T don’t see the resemblance. And its rich, distinctive flavor—a flavor — { |] Street a nnennnnennennnnnmenenene | E 

“What the devil can I do about it?” what’s more, I strongly object to being millions prefer to that of any other ; Ciy ae i 

he demanded, classed with a down-and-outer like Char- | drink, Postum is made of roasted _ { | in Canada, address Canavian Posto Co., Lap. | ! 
It was almost unintelligible that any- lie Westway. Why, man, no law court in i i's i S12 Metropolitan Bldg., ‘Toronto 2; Ontario, i 

4 i ; whole wheat and bran—notraceofany j ps 2 i 
thing should have happened to him the world would have given a blackguard ee i aad Siac aE Eee ae eee eee one meen 

against which his wealth and his health like that the custody of his children. artificial stimulant init. A drink that, 

would not prevail. His first idea seemed Whereas mine will always be perfectly : Postum 3 cae ct he) ae Health ae wae in- 

to be that it must be all a mistake—or safe in my hands, and Joyce knows it, 2 : Fico Pins Cane You eres eel Pear 
somebody else's confounded negligence. and so do her lawyers) Meare *This figure includes only letters received from tro form Instant Foe, made in the cup by aading 
As if they had forgotten to set the T dare say; but the trouble is that the - Postum users within che last few martha Foee prepa Beto Coral avo esy ap bee ee 

. etters are in our illes. be boile minutes. .
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A few months ago, as a means of winning a million new users for Kotex, so 

as to expedite nation-wide distribution of the new Improved Kotex, we made 

a special offer of one box of Kotex free with every two boxes purchased 

for 98c. This sale is now ended. 

So overwhelming was the response to this offer that we doubled our 

output and are thereby now able to announce a permanent 30% reduction 

in the regular price of Kotex when sold by the box. 

ly 

[hese two exclusive new features have doubled Kotex sales: z e 

] A new, form-fitting shape—non-detect- 2 Softer wrapping, fluffier filler eliminate 

able under the most clinging gowns, the discomforts of chafing and binding. 

because corners are scientifically rounded ALL THE FEATURES AND PROTECTION 
duditapered tokt YOU HAVE ALWAYS KNOWN IN KOTEX 

P : ARE RETAINED. 

— is a manufacturer able to present modish gowns. Appearance is considered, for  Cellucotton wadding which is exclusive to 

a greatly improved product at a striking the first time in the history of sanitary devices! Kotex has all the advantages of any water- 

reduction in price. Only doubled manufactur- Now, with the assurance of exquisite groom- proofed absorbent, plus its own unique qualities 

ing facilities make such a step possible. ing, comes a sense of well-being and compo- —5 times more absorbent than cotton— dis- 

Improved Kotex has been two years in the sure never before possible. cards like tissue—you simply follow directions; 

making; two years of research, of test, of in- And the gauze wrapping is softer, the downy it deodorizes thoroughly while being worn. 

vestigation and experiment in our laboratories, filler even fluffer than before. Chafing and z aN 
and in the laboratories of women doctors. similar irritation is ended. Nothing else is like Kotex 

i K by ith Our enthusiasm for the perfected product Dariare narces Copier You buy otex by name, without embarrass- 
has decided a new production program: because } ment, without delay. .. in two sizes, Reg- 

of the tremendous demand we have doubled our During the past two years, af women doctors, ular and Kotex-Super. 
output. This makes possible a permanent 83 HUrSes era F paint es a Remember, nothing else is remotely like the 
30% reduction in the regular price of Kotex  8!©M€ Suggested and approved ideas not ony new Improved Kotex. Buy a box today to. « 

when sold by the box. one but also from a woman's point learn our latest and greatest contribution to 
: of view. Their endorsement carries special i irs 

‘New, form-fitting Kotex Roninennce woman’s hygienic comfort. At all drug, dry 

7 i 5 goods or department stores. Supplied also ‘ 
And, at the new price, you obtain a product Features exclusive to Kotex through vending cabinets in rest-rooms by 

exclusive in design— the Bee radical develop- Kotex and Kotex only offers these exclusive | West Disinfecting Co. 
ee a intimate feminine hygiene since the new features. In no other sanitary device do 

invention of Kotex itself. you get these improvements. And all the former se 

A specially perfected process now turns exclusive advantages of Kotex are retained. f i, Se 

and tapers the corners so that the pad fits snugly, The remarkably absorbent powers of Kotex | Bee 

securely .. . without affecting the lines of | remain; the same protective area is there. | ria 

Kotex Company, 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, II]. ‘ K j 

>.
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EVER has it cost so ( 53 * ess * ha 1) 

little to adorn the living room with furnishings ( oo we / po i f) LD 
i ich ial UM yee heit /o Ay ) of exquisite style and rich quality. ; a ee ; } } 5 

KROEHLER Davenport Beds and Living  ( ge Gant oi ha? a Q 
Room Suites, for example, are bringing happi- ( q =1 i ) 

ness and comfort into thousands of homes. , ibs ' ce m ~ Pn) 2 is p 
By breaking away from old-time traditions in ee 1 SS, I? Saga > ——— 

furniture making. By creating up-to-date im- . Y Oe ey, ge es K lay iO iid... Be 2 ‘ ) 
provements in construction. By adopting mod> es | ae S. cy <hr a PALA io bag Q 
ern manufacturing praétice, volume purchasing ( i fi as aS anh e ote Wa) Sy Ce a 2 
and volume produétion, amazing economies have q ! 3 = & oe ———-F : nek A, or wie 3 .* me) 

been made in the great Kroehler furniture fac- ( \ ee eS Se & PEN ae wt a 2 

tories. These savings have been turned into in- ‘ Bu See ~~ ~~ a ae So y i 
creased quality, added beauty and comfort. Yet f s _ ae ee et &é = : ee ce R : 
the price you pay is no higher. 5 (ee ve he ae Pe: a i oe 3 . ¢ 

The beautiful Kroehler-made suite illustrated ? a a 4 PR ilo aS Pee. R 
is typical of this new-day furniture. Your local cael assem a Pow if ae R 
dealer has many more designs, each express- g b F - =e sae a <i oa y 
ing the latest vogue in overstuffed and period U fj \ i " FS as <r ae oa R 
Styles, at prices so moderate that any home can g a P| Fe : Y i ae \ y 
afford them. ( fe} oa P —— ) 

These are offered in a wide variety of choicest y N a he 2 
quality coverings in silk damask, tapestry, mo- ( >” 4 ) 
hair, rich Chase Velmo, cut pattern and jacquard q Ay; a ) 
velours, smart linen frieze and moquette, also ( % ) 
leather and Chase Leatherwove. q U ) 

See these stylish Kroehler designs. Make your | ) 
own comparisons as to beauty, quality and price. \ ) 
Mos dealers offer very liberal time payments PDO OI IIIT 

Send for a free copy of our illustrated booklet, RAVING ROOM Auer ed 

Enjoyble Lines agony rend ree colt A new, modern, spring steel under-Struéture — This is stridtly “quality construétion’ which guar- 
: te created by Kroehler, replaces the old fashioned —_amtees many years of beauty and comfort. 

Hidden Qualities webbing and is much more serviceable. Seats and KROEHLER MFG. CO., Chicago, Ill. 
KROEHLER QUALITY extends into every cushions are comfort-built upon non-sagging or Stratford, Canada 
invisible part. Frames are of selected hardwood, springs of highest quality. Faéiories at: Chicago, Ill.; Naperville, Ill.; Kankakee, 

Strongly doweled, glued and corner blocked. Not Filling and padding are of high grade moss, He apa as. oe Pneeenion ae : 
Soft wood merely nailed together. and clean, white, felted cotton, Cleveland, Ohio, Canadian Fadorves: Stratford, Ontario 

[ KROENLER) 
This “‘Kroebler-Made”’ label } Bashi identifies the genuine 

eae QUALITY 

YOUR HOME SHOULD COME FIRST
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Sate “°° 
Continued from Page 70 their travels. The mother does not lead sa WR 

L this talk, but she is a shrewd observer ie eS 
distinctive shape, not unlike it in and often a witty commentator. “I am 2: a i pe 

mR general effect. The grand salon had __ interested in all subjects,”’ she said, “but | ae Pi Bs 
| INEN BRIC been a study in pastels, mostly greens; not like my daughters, who have the | ae ao 4 ii sees 

the huge rug, the heavy silk hangings, modern education.”” They were, she said, ‘S ie mC i Pec 
it E the formals Hence furniture combined  ‘‘trés moderne.” Altho, up to about two os B eS ar 4 

to stress the drawing-room note. years ago, she added with pride, she could a ee ~ ge 
ablels, nvelopes The small salon was all brown and __ beat all of them at tennis. 4 . Se Ua BG 
d Sh bi . gold, with a corner fireplace that gave The American newspapers had _in- x on —~ r ee 

an a roneny % Bares it both warmth and informality. You trigued them immensely. They were so — (OR Re ‘ ‘Pies: 
might have a good time in the big room. _ large as compared with the tiny French | eg i ih 2 fj eee 2 ca? 
Marie Antoinette confided to me that it sheets. The Sunday papers especially. @ = 1 ae fee a 

| had been done! But you couldn’t help “One can spend two hours on them,” ~ a. Dk Be Re oe 
having a good time in the little room. said Mlle. Claudel. I told her I knew me Ree es * 

* Here the family sank down and was at people who spent a whole Sabbath and rz oe er ek. 
| home. Here the Ambassador came from didn’t finish the want ads. She wasn’t | gag Rie a SAS 

his desk down-stairs to sit a while before surprized. It was a wonderful country. | Kee er ae 24 Le 
the noonday meal. And the stories in the magazines. They KA Tk - a haw a 

An extraordinary man, and a more were really good. How surprizing! Such a RB MES E Na . 
extraordinary Ambassador, this Paul beautiful printing. Fine paper. So many oo Oe 

r j Claudel! “A gentle, soft man of the readers. Madame Claudel was especially cae | (NC 
7 e- hi dreamer type. French in feature but not impressed with the huge circulations of i aN g 
SaaS pice hi in manner. Fine, wide-set eyes. Long, the women’s magazines. Even so, she . oa 

ape tie ae hf sensitive nose. Broad forehead. Gray, had no idea how large they actually were. e 
BAe ysis, Doh ee ii thinning hair. A slow smile that comes When I talked of millions, she threw up 

Breet Lk ae ties in bj from a long way off and retains the — her expressive hands. 
Pig ih oo +) | beauty of distant things. The East has “What an influence! What an influ- 
he 4 put its mark upon him as it has upon — ence!” cou te ou 
es he ay y his wife. And the shops. New York was won- 
at a) see | j derful. It was charming. Such windows. 

bo “THERE are two Paul Claudels,” his No, they hadn’t bought much. Every- © 
Re aa daughter had warned me, “the poet — thing was new from France. It looked it. a a out 1t 

Ae ¥ et! and the diplomat.” I know I should tell what these delight- 
a i} P La And she was right. The Lee a omer had ony Bae hese Breach 

SE LEE in government service is no new thing. _ things! hey’re so little, somehow, an bi sad i i 
CA eee Hawthorne, Trollope, Kipling wrote as yet so effective. I don’t know how they Very rey 6 ee 
ee ees they worked. But they regarded their doit. Madame Claudel’s gown was blue. 2 Brow EeUpS mlerchecd f 
ieee official jobs as jobs and nothing more. I’m sure of that: blue skirt, blue-and- crease OF wy Aakic, the eege OF e Seam. 

°Preferred a Paul Claudel has kept a nice balance white top-piece. Marie Antoinette’s But little things like this can cause 
ort. between his two professions; and because was green below and white above. And real suffering to one so wee! 

by eNMillions of his unusual gifts in both, he has made Reine, who came in while we talked— Only you can safeguard his com- 
a twofold success. He stands in the very looking for all the world, as she walked forean these-important little derail 

It fulfills every need and costs so little. High quality front rank of the world’s literature. And down the long salon into the corner ore P : 
Bean sabre ruled Aenaraled: Convenient reece his position in Washington, to which he room, like a Greek goddess’s little sister! _See that all the clothes that touch 
pes to match in ssi ha ie et en For vane formial has Peeu promoted after nearly forty meee all ue Pre i him are as soft as can be. Be sure 
correspondence ask for Hy-Tone Linen Fabric years of continuous service to his eine has her father’s eyes, her is little bands and shirts are the 
Being Daber in Dix ce aya y, teaspnable in cast. country, is evidence of where he stands mother’s figure, her own personality: the ae that fit him snugly without bind- 
WESTERN TABLET & STATIONERY CORP. in the world’s diplomacy. last more strongly marked on _ first ings that no bulky seams. press 

Manufacturers He has accomplished this feat by get- acquaintance than is usually the case ings, i deni i al P 
panies lee ° > Rishengnd, Ves s ting up early and going to bed early in with girls just out of school. And Reine against his zen er little skin i 
ime. Jovephs Mao” 4 Dayton, Ohio Sa true copy-book style. He accepts justas isn’t really out, in spite of her débutante Carter’s shirts and bands for babies 

few evening invitations as the exigencies triumphs. She goes each day to The have solved these problems for gen- 
en i tea ageate Tae ee of his position will permit, and he seldom Americanization School, a unique insti- erations of careful mothers. : 

e e allows even the most important of them tution maintained in Washington chiefly 3 ote 
to keep him out after ten-thirty. From for the enlightenment of diplomats’ Fine, carefully selected yarns give them 

Ops 1 in that hour French social diplomacy is in children. English is the principal subject, their soft and fluffy texture that endures 
the hands of Madame Claudel and her and American history and geography. A through endless washings. The special 

thi h 1 Bre , two older daughters. i » great idea. But Reine doesn’t need much Carter process of knitting results in an 
at the hee. ES \ i pleugel? ae - Cae ae pele phe Hine plmest as. clearly, the clastic weave “thal “cives andi aditets 

° s : would appeal to ol nthony Trollope not yet so fluently, as her sister. She is : ae Seaton ti fe 
Saves Stockings e ak himself. He rises every morning at six- a nice girl, Reine. Rides, plays tennis pa Vereen ee 

: b mM thirty, dresses, and goes to church. The like Lacoste, and is thinking of taking anes 4 y e. 
Shoes that slip at the 3 faa h itv blocks f, If And the fabric itself is specially treated 
heel are annoying; de- | y Tee I Eee AB Poth echoed ange ate i alki so that it cannot be harsh or coarse to the tract from a good ap- q his home. Then he returns, shaves, and The two girls fell to talking at once of 
eatirica Wear out and : breakfasts. Often, while he shaves, he the big dance they were about to give. touch. All ‘seams are flat—all edges 

Pe ea silk deoclinas. composes a poem. After breakfast he Their first important entertainment in smoothly finished. Fifty years of study 
epee St Be er 8 sits himself down at a desk on the third Washington. Did I think the music could insures just the right fit and design. The 
_ These drawbacks are i floor of the Embassy and writes. Until be heard if the orchestra was out in the Wm. Carter Co., Needham Heights, Mass. 
instantly removed by er ten he is Paul Claudel, man of letters. hall? There was so little room. Would 
Dr. Scholl's NEESHe ; When the clock strikes the hour, he I mind stepping out in the hall to see? aN 
Heel Liner—a soft, vel- A descends the stairs to his office on the Yes, we agreed that the hall was the “——\\ ' p 

vet-like rubber device, 3 first floor at the left of the red-curtained place. Back in the grand salon. Father Seek Carter's shirts and 
which is quickly and o front door. For three hours he is Paul and mother would stand there by the Res bands come in silk, 
permanently attached to Claudel, Ambassador Extraordinary and fireplace. They, the girls, would be every- ay i cotton, wool, silk-and- 
the inner lining of the Plenipotentiary. And at one he retires where. It would be wonderful. Two & 7 a wool, silk-and-cotton, 
counter of any shoe. to the homelike room where we were now hundred young people would be there, gah ye on mn OF wool-and-cotton. 
Invisibly worn, being sitting. For an hour he becomes a third including ‘‘the young men from your a ly Your favorite store has 
made in colors to Paul Claudel—chatting gaily with his State Department, who speak French so re <p i them 
match shoe linings. At gay family, entering with almost boyish well.” : 
all drug, shoe and dept. enthusiasm into their plans for good ™ aS 
stores—30c per pee times, most of which happen after he has At LAST the Embassy would be gay. A \ ‘ \ = 

Beta On ne eee. gone to bed. Then, until three, he writes M. Jusserand had had no children. y dine 
eased a i eg j again: poems, novels, essays, the varied Neither had M. Bérenger. Only M. 
feature of Dr. Scholl's J 4 product of a volatile mind. Deschanel had had daughters, and they 
Nu-Grip Heel Liner, At three he enters the chancery for his had been more “serious.” It was a x 

afternoon’s work. He is France’s until novelty for the French Embassy to be ri . \ 
% five. When the two hours are up he goes’ gay. And a French Embassy should be ks nN ug 

yr C. —. S for a walk, which lasts perhaps half an gay, didn’t I think? Of course, I thought. ——_ \ ad 
hour, at most three-quarters. If matters But what good did it do me? They were 

oi 2 of state are troubling him, he thinksthem so gay themselves, these two “‘little The generous over-lap Diaper bands are re~ 
U- T1p. ee ner out in this brief communion with the French girls.” of Carter's double- inforced for either 

twilight. If not, he gives himself utterly Behind all this chatter two facts stood Breasted shirtfurnishes — square-fold or triangle- 

rae eos 7 DAES baad to literary though.. At five-forty-five he out. The Ambassadorship was Claudel’s. avira prokcHoneMthe flee 
is back at the Embassy—to cable his He discharged its official duties without crntichpapeied style 

2 Government, if his walk has been an the help and largely without the knowl- "8 equally popular m 
a e r I l 1 Vy official one; to write a verse, if it has not. edge of these delightful ladies. I couldn’t y See 

I repeat: an extraordinary man, anda imagine any one of them setting a | aie 
HER ee ey —— more extraordinary Ambassador! slippered foot in the stuffy chancery on Write for free booklet wf, 

ishly during all stages of mater- ST The conversation that goes back and the ground floor. They cared nothing, by an authority on baby’s clothes aw, 

nity,and after baby comes, aswell. Ye forth before the corner fireplace in the even tho some of them were trés moderne, < 
een every creme 80 brown room is extraordinary, too. The about tariffs or reparations. But the t 1 « nple ad- () : 2 we aeee . 9 
justments provide expansion. F ig family has lived everywhere. I have Embassy, as distinguished from the 
FREE Style Book, showing newest Ld five children,” Madame Claudel told Ambassadorship, was Madame Claudel’s 
ee eee E me, ‘and no two were born in the same and her charming daughters’. 

Apparel for Baby. Write for it today. place.” Their interests are as broad as That was the first fact. And the second Sr ugnton 

Lane Bryant secaitihie NewYork Shirts and bands for babies
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9 one was that they were eminently capable ceed. _I am sure that that is what his wife — 

er of handling the job. I have emphasized and daughters suggest to Paul Claudel. — 

| L7G S the daughters’ capabilities: the beauti- There is dignity in their joyousness, 
ful Marie’s amazing poise; Reine’s ex- The indefinable quality of quality. The 
traordinary personal charm. Unusual home that Madame Claudel is making in — 
developments at such an early age in this strange land is a cultured home—the 

b} girls brought up under the French home thata college professor's wife might 
Oconu t a e e €reS system of education and social usage. make in New Haven or Palo Alto—only — 

Their father’s preoccupation has been it is French. And because it is French it 
| their opportunity. He has enabled them _ is gayer, and younger. Infinitely younger! 
| to make this a strictly feminine Embassy. Madame Claudel, herself, is young. 

ae are It is the prominent participation of | Young in years as wives of Ambassadors 

a :\ | these young girls in the social life of the go; for she wasn’t married_until 1906, 

pee ' reas a a art Claudels which gives their home its and girls marry early in France. At 
We ee eee ae e distinctive quality of youthful femininity. White House receptions and all such 

yeas ee But it is Madame Claudel’s mature official ordeals she looks like a girl among 

aes be. iia forcefulness—the part of her which all those dowagers. And she feels that 
es ; ad shows in the lower half of her expressive way, too. 
via AS TR i face—which gives direction to all this “T must be with the older people most 

he Pt i 4 4 charm. I'll wager she knew where she _ of the time,” she said the other day. “It 
a eee t ‘ ‘el J was going to put that orchestra the day is my position. But I wish you would 
ea ea! or a after she stepped off the boat! And that’s tell my young men down-stairs—I can 
pis ts ¥ y jet ‘rol where it will be put! not—that I like to be invited with the 

Ted ‘4 . oe le ¥ 4 These women aren't frivolous. They’re young people sometimes. Just for my- 

hi A S i" ok. w 1, French. Their conversation, their man- _ self.” . 

q bts ' Ps] at : es ner, their pace is French. They talk fast. Jtist for myself! The phrase rather 

i" a Eee \ > a9?) They seem excited even when they're still. typifies the spirit which she has installed _ 

wa ee! fe . : in FP ie They give an impression of lightness into the Claudel family life, which she — 
a = Ati j Fe oe which is often only an impression. To has already breathed into what might 

ae » ff wee Pi a i es A the Anglo-Saxon their interest in clothes otherwise be the stiff official atmosphere 

ied : ; t a a. 4 A re : and parties and shops and young men __ of her new home. There is no waving of 
bak oe 4 pia i we, £ ip i a ap who speak French may suggest shallow royal prerogatives—or are they republi- 

| a a | ee ba oe minds and light characters. To the can nowadays?—in this Embassy. Noth- 
ey ry ™ 7 Pay ay (ee og oe Frenchman it suggests only a healthy, ing is done by grace of Ambassadorial 

ie ey — 2. gay ae r ft normal interest in their side of diplo- authority. They are content to be just 
F er fe a . Z , « | matic life—a very important side in themselves—just the Paul Claudels. 

ae d : es 5 Pe a which they do well to try hard to suc- Charming people! 
Bee : CM of oe 
wy , oe , 2 | a : 

> .. te “ PLEASE EXCUSE VELMA Oe, Pe j 
A coconut cake is so festive Sa ey Ae a F eT ea 
—whet i et a oe 

party, ae sy on fs ie Aue I guess it floored her. Well, I hurried worse. In about half an hour the tele- i just a plain , 5 s 
Joona donner — , ) home and had the comfort of collapsing phone rang and I was surprised to hear 

2; Messi a in my own house and I was prostrated her voice, This is Mrs. Shannon, she 
% Pa eit aS Z with nerves all morning, and it was too said. Is that so, I said and hung up on 

e i Jae: se Gis a Dd 4 a late for Velma to go to school by that her for I was mad as hops and had de- 
( UESTS trooping in— Gas oe © TROIS R Py i = time and so this explains her absence on __ cided she had made up this pack of lies. 

hungry for “just a Ts <<f M Bi ee ee ms Wednesday, April 27th. So about eleven It is not in a Mother's heart to believe a 
bite’ of something, espe = i Sali ce et amy Eddie came in as he eats his dinner first _ stranger's word against that of her boy, 

z te Ber “Se i eg and then keeps the store while Lester no indeed. But again the phone rang 
cially delicious. . aes La and his papa eat. And he could see oe and it wy her again as cool as you please, 

. a my face, pale and set, that something these big stout women have no nerves, 
What more tempting —more was up and I said: they are not subject to nervous chills and 

satisfying could you offer them delighted + h ey bei h Edward, you are probably wondering a sensitive nature as I am, 
than a luscious coconut layer cake! elighted to see how they bring the what has brought me to this pitiful state Mrs. Boyce, she said, you must really, 

S 5 party spirit into just plainhome dinners, of collapse and I will tell you in a few listen to me as this is important. | 
There = something SO) festive— To have coconut dishes at their best, brief words, I said, as I do not care to I knew she had repented of her fiction 

so appealing about all dishes made ake them with Franklin Bakers talk to you, it is too painful. I have and was about to take everything back, | 
lh Palestine ne ance. nourished a Viper in my bosom, I said. so what was my surprise when she said: 

Wee COCOnuE: vi q Coconut. From carefully selected Lavishing love and care and Education Lucille and Edward have gone down 
tion housewives as to what desserts groves in tropical lands, the fast ships on a Viper, I said with a sob, and how _ to the parsonage as they are determined 
their families like best, we are of the Franklin Baker Company carry does the Viper repay me. By climbing to be married before you can stop them — 

sched At th Went ‘ {lic anes Bhoten aidea eed Tene oeneae ladders and making love tothat Shannon — seeing each other. ue 
astonished a‘ e number—never BP : : 8) girl and all such high jinx, not to speak Mrs. Shannon, I said, in a weak, low 
less than 75 %—who place coconut ss ee packing plants. of fighting with nen oun brother ie Pe Mee cs ‘2 faint. ra would 

1 ip nd here, just as fast as the nuts arrive, bringing sorrow and suffering to those ave thought her heart would melt at 

dishes near the top of the list. he deli ° i most dear to you, I said. this, but no! She said: ; the delicate meat is shredded and A . x i ; And coconut is such a wonderful packed’ hy, avapectal grocers that tre! Ma, he said, there is no use, I am Postpone it a minute until I have told | 

food too—wholesome, energy-giv- tains all the fresh df ‘i BOD RCOn ’ ae you the rest; ‘ 
‘ x ains all the freshness and flavor o But I stopped him, I said: Not to I am going to faint right now, I said, 
ing. Whole peoples depend uponit — the freshly opened nut at its very mention your treachery to that lovely — seeing I would-have to be firm with her, 
for meat, bread and drink. highest point of perfection. girl, Alice Maynes, who is worth ten of But she realized nothing of my pros- 

; : ; the flapper type and would make you a___ trate condition and went on in a brisk 
If youve gone stale on what to give Order Baker’s Coconut from your good wife and her father is President of | manner: I could do nothing to prevent 

the family for desserts—try serving grocer today and make tonight’s din- the National Bank besides, I said. them but I thought you ought to know. 
coconut dishes more often. You'll be ner “a party.” And he looked terribly tall, he walked Where is Edward now, I cried. ; 

up and down the room and ran his big They are both at the Presbyterian 
hands through his light curly hair, trying parsonage now, she said. They went in 

Bie ca Selo aan B ‘3 P pg] te eee He said, Ma, if you would fe Ford truck a few minutes ago, she 
eI OUTHERN= AKER’S PREMIUM : “ only—— said. 

ee Sry.e, the new moist- Surep, in triple-sealed, Gener, But I silenced him with a few firm Rev. Dix will never perform the cere- 
- we packed kind intins—as _stay-fresh packages, is res words, I said, Nights when you pretended mony without my consent, I said. 

cP hy soft and delicious as if the familiar old-fash- HALE Pe il to be at the Community Gymnasium! They are both twenty-one, she said. 

‘ 43 you had just dug it out tioned kind, but it is May a And what were you doing! But you have 1 a good eloping age, and I suppose 
a a et of the shell yourself. Yet hardly fair to call it “|. never deceived me in reality, I said, fora rides will be brides. Se 

kal you'have to\do1¢.to © “dry-shredded"1 4s . Mother has Intuition about her children It is all your fault, I said in a fury. 
ime we h a d oy Us. and I have known all along how you were You have put them up to this and I am 
eg, 8=(Open a convenient can. 60 rich and tender. os taking part in disgraveful reveiries and ‘ going to see that it gets no farther. And 

> Fs q iG jazz and petting and the Younger Gener- _ slamming the receiver in her face turned 
Wey Ty aa ation, I said. to Velma and cried: 

Attractive Recipe Book— FREE 7 ey _ But he jumped up and said, All right Velma, run as fast as you can to papa’s 
| if you won’t listen! And banged out of — store and tell him to go at once to the 

Ir your grocer hasn’t Southern-Style, 10c will bring you a the house. And you can imagine what Presbyterian parsonage, don’t stop on 
half-size can to try. And an attractive recipe book too. was my sorrow to think my own son the way and watch out for the street car, 
Or the recipe book alone—free. Address Franklin Baker would behave in such a cold and stoical I said, and I was wild, wringing my hands 
Conmany. The. Depts P B.6-05, Hovoken N.S manner, for I have always encouraged as I pushed her through the door, And | 

pen aaa eae 2 pales my children to confide in me freely and it was the first time I had ever let her go 
F ready to listen at any time to their out of the house with egg on her chin, 
RANKLIN troubles and confessions with a cheerful, had no time to wash her face. I am sure 

9 understanding smile and word of advice. | 
A K E R S ( O Cc O N U 7 But there is more, Miss Danziger, and Continued on Page 76 | 

© 1928, P.Co., Ine.
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> Now! Within Reach of Every Hostess 

: 4 ee n : p . . 

-) or Entertaining” 
aes) { “Write for Booklet 
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| This New Pl = ia | is New Plan i ae 
i Be 

| Gives You Your Heart’sDesire |) 4 3 ZS 

/R\ ge A Silverplate ensemble in one beautiful pattern throughout | lg N 
4 > —by four inexpensive steps | Bee 
fe ie 

fo ae ™\ The hostess prepared for every demand of Choose One Pattern— / Ss 1 
fy 4 the social season should see that her table thf ee es, ee 

a 4 } service does not violate two essentials of Be Faithful to It eer > \ ee 
e Pg B® etiquette. Pageant—the pattern of enchanting tracery. V \ 
- naa - Consistency of silverplate design in one | Century — aclassic in design. Romance— {7 we 
o 4 pattern and one dominant scheme of decor- reminiscent of the glorious Renaissance. ie, \ . 
ae fe bestows albeauty (tothe ‘table Treasured patterns in period designs. Cost- | \ 
i hi iH hs dbcivchine datieene ae a ing no more, they are executed in genuine (i a 
‘ eo reae 2 ss asntns Pete vp Inlaid Silverplate. Inlaid at wear points on \ | Pageant 
¥ F Sufficiency of silverplate for every dish and the most used pieces with precious blocks of | \_ 

SS - course. ..is a sure index of a hostess’ appre- solid silver. \ e 
Ne : ciation of the finer things of hospitality. Mail the coupon for a copy of this interest- W . 

Ann Adams, in “Stepping Stones to A Per- ing Booklet. 3 

j Century fect Table Service” booklet, "Starting Services ‘ uit j 4 = 
tells you just what pieces are PS INLAID Richly Fashioned with smart Ney ibe a f = d 

needed and how to purchase — ~ aie oe serving trays I Be ji 

them on a surprisingly con- SS : B For Six, $34.25 Romance / SS p/ 
. venient group purchase plan. with Solid Silver ‘i For Eight, $44.50 You should possess a / sS Ij 

Send for it—Use the coupon, ~/_b#ck of bowls and handles Bor, Twelve, $57.80). 0; ge? 2h ch Ree ee : 
‘ + Made and guaranteed by the Holmes & EdwardsSilver Company, International Silver Company, Successor, Bridgeport, Conn, 

In Canada by the Standard Silver Company, International Silver Company of Canada, Limited, Successor, Toronto, Canada, HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO. 

International Silver Co., Successor 
Bridgeport, Conn. HOLMES EDWARDS | 22: Send me your Booklet—"‘Step- 

ping Stones to a Perfect Table 

Super Plate ; 
TRADE N L A I MARK Nain chopra oeamearpemieoss 

‘Addressee st Sse, 

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO. Cale i ak se a eed | 
©isco i928
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® Continued from Page 74 So I bore up and did my duty although eige’: 
nobody knows the burdens and sorrows ie ae Ped y 

QA 3 she is always clean and neat at school of a Mother’s heart while going about her See WW BY 
1 and you realize now why she has been homely little tasks, and will say my angel pts a R Fy 

e absent and should be excused. And the food cake turned out well in spite of cx + 
As | reason I did not phone to Fred was be- everything. And thought first I would * eye ll -~, pea 

cause it is a two-party line and Mrs. — send it over with Velma but decided to \ \ a 
Doctor Stanhope always listening in, and face them myself and they would see I | 0 ‘ a | es 

| too much said over the wire already, and am not a woman to be backed down by Pm 
the trouble with this town is that there any Shannons and it would shame Eddie x ba. yy 

4 are too many busybodies prying into and his father while revelling in the sor- My 
fA 4A others affairs which are none of their row they had brought upon me. And | ( en 

2 | business. dressed Velma up in her blue voile and eee 
aa <Z % I was alone and suffering from nerves curled her hair and wore my new crepe- ‘ 
a > | and chills and prostration, it seemed long, back satin and went with the cake. ai i aaa 

Ba wette | long hours until at last Fred came home. But was terribly pale, heart palpitat- 
aol Did you get to the parsonage in time, ing, had temperature and chills. but Nature gave baby a breast 

Sp I cried. - ite dragged myself over for I am nee one 
Certainly, he said, I rushed right over. to give in to my nerves~until the last : “ cone ‘ 

. Oh thank Heavens, I said, and I'll bet minute and Fred was on the porch. Hygeia does likewise; 
Shi they feel foolish now. h : ° 

Pp Well Eddie looked a little foolish, he [ SAID: Well you have certainly made a ence, weaning ts easy 
. are deughing; but I guess all bride- fool of yeurrels conniving mat these 

grooms feel that way. eople and freezing ice cream and takin: 
Fatigue from Oh Miss Daneeer if I had been over- neo part in the Feyla I said. I have No funnel, no brush te- 

come before it was nothing to the terrible | baked a cake and brought it to the door : . 
nervous breakdown I were through now. _ but will never set foot across the thresh- quired. Look for one ring on 

our oulders Fred helped me upstairs and I was moan- _ old and probably it is as well, I said. For he b - d : 
; ing and two hot water bottles and the how can my son look me in the face we the breast; and two rings on 

i + reen tablets the doctor gave me for such his deceit and treachery, I said. I have < ‘ 
a easily Be you: slip off : eEFiOnE And it was all Velma’s faultin no wish to bea skeletones the feast. the food-cell. Avoid misfits. 

a rumpled gown a way for she had only told her papa that Oh b——I, come in and forget it, Min- 
he must go to the parsonage and when he __ nie, he said. Taking my arm and in spite 

How often do you hear women say “Oh, if arrived, the young couple took advantage of my wishes leading me into that house | BREASTH 
I didn’t tirelsocasily’” Or) “Lever seem of his innocence as to what it was all where was gathered a large throng amid | NIPPLE 
to get enough sleep.” As a matter of fact, about and asked him to witness oF decorations of green and yellow, me | ONE RING . 
the real problem is not “energy and sleep” ceremony and he is so good-natured an daffodils, tulips, ferns, narcissus an COVELI 
but “food and digestion:” The less energy never takes anything serious and stood other Spring flowers, cut and. potted, and | Bae 
your stomach needs for its digestive work nee uke a big Pepe, and saw them mar- ee ew Porkete oe the sal oe | ane “BBB 
t 7 ried without a word! She has few house plants, no luck wit! | TWO RINGS ——> ee 
le sere eee tee eee of youniody i them she says, but mine always flourish. | hae a 

. oN fay to rest your ede in sleep isis AND. little Velma had gone with Eddie Flowers seem to know who loves them! | Ve aa DS, 4 
your stomach is wide awake and working and Lucille to the Shannons and was __Isn’t that so? They certainly do. And 1 a a4 
overtime, why of course “you never seem playing with the dog on the front porch she came right up to me smiling, she had | oe a chal 
to get enough sleep.” as happy as if her mother’s heart was not — ona black crepe dress with cut steel beads | ee 4 ° “| FOOD” . breaking. And not at school that after- and sensible to wear black, a woman that | | lk aie es s PP ce 

> pars noon either for I was too prostrated to big and heavy. | fal Sh one ca) 
Thompson's a Whole Meal get her off on time. e ‘Oh Mrs. Sieniat berating to cry, | Kd 35. ES aa Oe ST 

Wholly Digestible | And if you can believe it, Miss Dan- for I had stood up under so much! This Gey 
Thompson’s “DovBLE ziger, when I could finally speak in a is a very sad day for me, I said. I have er e 
Maren” Malted Milk weak voice and ask Fred what the bride just brought this cake as it was only my 
isle complete meal in wore he could not remember. Duty but cannot stay casting a shadow e |] a 
itecles Itas digested , But I will say Lester was some com on the merriment, I said. | 

almostinstantly. When r ne fort to me for he was against the whole She said: Yes, I think we should all be | ! 
taben qwithothastoods a thing from first to last and agreed it was happy while on earth, especially at wed- | 

it sends a whole army 4 a terrible thing. en f dings. For just think, she said, in Heaven THE SAFE NURSING BOTTLE 
of malt enzymesto the Peat FNS What could she see in him, he said there is no marrying or giving in mar- | | 
rescue of -your body cq y oS over and over. A riage! : c | Sales Representatives, Harold P. Ritchie & Co., Inc., 

enzymes —and to- ae No Lester, I said, You mean what And I said, trying to be outwardly | Belmont Bldg., Madison Ave. & 34th St., N.Y. — 
ether they makequick could he see in her, for | knew what he pleasant in spite of my organic misery, 

fork of digestion. In starchy foods alone, meant, poor boy, he was so upset. Well they say even the Devil can quote We will send you baby booklet or food-cell 
Ty >3 digests fully 4 to 5 times its Well, next morning early before little | the Scriptures, Mrs. Shannon. Z 
Seen Coe 2 Velma had gone to school Mildred came So just then I saw Eddie and he was cover, Mark the one you want and mail to us. 

CE ORNs over and said: standing by the piano, his blue eyes were O Booklet O Cover. Hygeia Nursing Bottle 
Drink Thompson’s Whenever We are going to have a wedding break- _ bright and his curly hair and all, he was Co., 1203 Main St, Buffalo, N.Y." 

fast for them at noon and we want allto a handsome boy and Lucille looking . Be ecm ' 
You Feel the Need for Food come and Mother says ie rae well proud as all get-out to have supe ue a ———— 

! reakfast, for example, give your toast have a party out of it and thank God it Oh, Mrs. Shannon! I said with a sob, 
Aare Sfecin & hot “Dousie wee a yeas not peca ees You have not lost a daughter but gained SPI NACH 

Maren.” The starches in the toast will be d ne ee aoe a ed as i, a son. | 

digested quickly by Thompson's. | And pee g p my wi MOTHER, said Eddie coming up to One of the most gnbartane of all | 

theapepout he Delonte aos a see She said: Well, Mother says if it hadn't me, I hope you will stay and have a our vegetables. Rich in iron and 
bene a ae 2 Pa cerning qheat or been Lucille it would probably have been good time. And looked bashful like a little vitamins, but lacking in flavor. | 

ae eats vou'll kad Aeration, Effie, so six and a half a dozen. boy that has just eaten the canary. It was Make it palatable and appetizing § 
Pa Pane You'll find, too, that the malt Handkerchief to my eyes I said, Oh a pity he had not put on his best suit. Season it with 
eal Correct any, tendency your appe- dear, it is a terrible thing for a Mother to After such deceit and treachery I can J | 

tite may have toward overeating. Try tak- lose her son, her first-born. A daughter never find much happiness on this earth, & 
tiga cap of hot “Dovsie Maren” at bed- is always a daughter but a son only until Edward, I said, i 
time—and see how soundly you sleep. he marries. Isn’t that so, it certainly is. Then Lucille patted my arm and said, SAUC E 

xs Am I supposed tp Bune any ene) tet I am so giag vou ae feeling better and Walks fol outfits aE bookie: 
ee ‘D is not a thin, aked in the house as came over, rs. Boyce. : 4 | 

La, Dee maure have had this nervous breakdown. I am not feeling eee) I said. Iam ine mene re bens 
‘Thompson's is made by a scientific process. | Oh bake an angel food cake, Mama, _ still suffering from terrible neurotics, lam ; 
Unlike ordinary malted milk, it is actually said Velma. I hope we have ice cream. subject to them. O what a struggle to OS — 7 
double malted. It is a building food, too. Velma, I said, you get right along to put on a cheerful smile when it seemed a WN ett ewe (fy V4 
Rich in calcium and phosphorus — those school, young lady, you have been absent my heart would break at sight of the ose ae es | ose oes 
indispensable providers of firm teeth, strong | two days and I don’t know what this bride who would now be all in all to my my omeens Bins aw =< 
bones and supple muscles. world is coming to. For come what may boy. She was wearing a pale peach en- NG ya. Motor Inn! 

I have always believed in Education first | semble, coat and all of chiffon, accordion Tea R C — 
gsc et om soon and foremost. And it just shows what an pleated panel and square cut neck and aaa saute ean coteterle yom 
Saye You can get Thompson's influence those Shannons have been, for carrying a corsage of Ophelia roses and candy, gift or food shops—manage or own one already 

ep at your druggist or grocer. the first time in her life she lay right peach colored sweet peas. Present were going. are $1,000 60 §7.000.8 years We Leec am pat Chocolate Flavoror Plain. _ ss ‘in your spare time and put you in 
es ME MR Different sizes. The cost down on the floor and screamed at her Mr. and Mrs. Doctor Stanhope, Evelyn, touch with opportunities everywhere. Age no obsta- 
[oscbie Mate is | trifling—two, | spoon- own Mother and kicked and defied me Ira and Marge Stanhope, the Herkeimers oPourtes Ta tr Poole be Mem One toe 
tara 4 thitty servings to every in all directions! and their young people, that Wickham LEWIS TEA ROOM INSTITUTE 

wi pow. ___ boy, Janey Ides and sister-in-law. who Or eee Sie ienat aol, at os, Pa 
fmt 3 VELMA, I will warm you up good, Isaid _dresses so funny, Lawyer Briggs and wife 

‘Thompson's Malted Milk Co. for [had stood too much, but there was __and the rest of the Briggs tribe, the Rev. 3 Ban. Re MiGpaass. 
eee SS no use, she would not go to school and _ Dix, who kept out of my sight, and an ———— 

C Send,me a full pound of Thompson's Sweet nothing but the Shannons would do her. —_ uncle, Mr. William F. Darnley of Boston, [| } FOR QUALITY- SAY 

Chocolate te acd’a 25¢ value aluminum And Fred had left Lester in the store Mass, from out-of-town. Her step- Ra Wey 
ahaha, ae T enclose ac: (Rox plain and was already over there freezing ice _ brother. RY 

O Send me-a trial sample and an aluminum ¢’eam and could hear him bawling that Well, here was Fred cutting capers as Bad 
shaker. I enclose 25c. silly piece, I Don’t Like it not much, js SS] ed lll | 

ITE pe acct scree rea Not very Viuich—clear over ba au hatiae, Cotigued on Pau 20 By eo 
Abdrese he ecco eevee et “A a Stra and get it/ a 

rei Red see ee ee ena nena ae
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ao Sia TE | 
Big ROS sie an ; mS sy? * 2 

wets, Te BPs, os pee tay pray > ae es Ap mn a igs 

Ke fer wa bite A ~, ES oe 

Sy ey ee oe = en SEAS 
Sx yee SoS a “eS oa —s ~ pact ae aC aes 

Pp eset Hr EE. Date and Nut Sandwiches 

Water Cress Sandwiches es 1 cup English walnuts, 1 cup Premier 

1 cup crisp water cress, 2 tablespoons Egg Canapés Club Plate, Premier Dates, 3 tablespoons Premier Salad 

Premier Salad Dressing, seasoning, thin 14 cup Premier Olives, 2 hard-cooked eggs, 2 slices chicken breast, 2 slices liver sausage, 1 Dressing, slices of white and brown bread, 

slices buttered whole-wheat bread. Premier Stuffed Olives, Premier Salad Dressing, slice Swiss cheese, 1 slice boiled ham, Premier P. dd 
rounds buttered toast. Salad Dressing, 1 tomato, parsley. ‘ass nuts and dates (stoned) together 

/ Use only the leaves of the water cress. Pile chopped olives on toast. Border with Put 14 cup of Premier Salad Dressing i through food <ehoune ea Ge ace es ‘ . Be w ut 14 cup of Premier Salad Dressing in cen- A : 4 
| Chop them coarsely ; blend with Premier chopped egg white, egg yolk and sliced olives. ter of platter. Surround with chopped parsley. Premier Salad Dressing. Spread on but: 

Salad Dressing and season. Spread be- Pour Premier Salad Dressing over center. Arrange meats. Garnish with quartered tomato. tered ee Nabe ras but 

tween thin slices of white or graham From page 40, “Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealeimes.” - This dish may be varied with the seasons. ered dark Dread gene 
bread. This, also, makes an effective : sandwiches with pieces of date or nuts, 

rolled sandwich with sprigs of the cress These dainty sandwiches are especially 

tucked in the end for garnishing. 
delicious with afternoon tea. 

From page 39, “Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealtimes.” N E WwW = From page 40, “Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealtimes.” 

5 Beye C ) | 

ite = > 
| : 

iC ceccgem—aee 2 Ge | ~ oe } Aladdin's 

| QS ( 1: Ge 
7” L 7 meakiones 

aS or Q dishes bs 
; 

Salmon Sandwiches 4 : 

1can Premier Salmon, 1 small cucumber, ( ot _ Re golden, good—Premier 

chopped, 1 dill pickle, chopped, 14 cup a . Salad Dressing has a tang 

| Premier Salad Dressing, bread sliced. el ) which only the expert blending 

Remove all bones, oil and skin from i of spices can give. With it you 

the salmon. Break it up with a fork, add ern can vary your menu hundreds of 
ie ae ones ee RE 

cucumber and pickle and moisten with : ae of ane Daneel : ways; make those necessary, 

Premier Salad Dressing. Spread between eae Vopsowe wake 4 mast delicions Ey vitamin-tich vepetables morg 

thin slices of white or graham bread. ity Eg yo OR RUSSIAN. DRESSING Silage : 3 8 

Garnish with sliced stuffed olives. Pat ; palatable to children; make sal- 

Flom page 49) “Alsddinte Lamp at Mealimes” ads and sandwiches full-flavored 

| y and satisfying. 

| Gla ; Over fifteen thousand women 

| a Arai) ) nese. sent us their choicest recipes 

| Qe e pe” calling for this spicy mayon- 

naise. From them we selected 

d ¢ Py’ ae 98 of the most delightful dishes 
Molded Spinach Q ee Y « - 

i oe i ° \ Q : for our new book, “An Aladdin's 
2 pounds spinach or 1 can peraiel Q a . o z Lamp at Mealtimes.” This 

| Spinach, 1 hard-cooked egg, 24 cup 5 eee ene 7 book 1 f 

Premier Salad Dressing, seasoning. 
i ooklet, also, suggests uses for 

, : 1 : many other Premier Pure Foods, 
Cook the spinach until tender. Chop, BE ry ki 

| drain very thoroughly, season and press “ ri Io REGU: S-PATAG Opp. é a such as: 

ea — sae mold - nae e ‘ et A SALAD 0 Sale Premier Coffee 

re-heat. Unmold, garnish with har "ae ‘ s 
: : i 8 ° th em. a 

cooked egg—diced or sliced. Serve with a Q DRESSING ‘ ss . er as pple 

Premier Salad Dressing. Says * ° A PERFECT oft : remier Pears 

From page 27, “‘Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealtimes.” @ MAYONNAISE a ae Premier Macaroni 

| ae © Francis H Lescerr6 (i; ee. pes: Premier Tongue 

a 9 NEWYORK. o : a Premier Chili Sauce 

é o USA 09 i, s4 Premier Olives 

J es 9900 tee Premier Spices and 

2 u i) N y Premier Asparagus 

‘ : snienmirs 
a ea AS ; A . 

* \ iis If you will fill in and mail the 
coupon below, we will send you, 

without charge, “An Aladdin’s 
7 Lamp at Mealtimes.” 

he oo 

Frozen Cheese eee Francis H. Leccetr & Co. 

1% pound cream cheese, 1 cup whipped . aes é 27th St. & Hudson River 

cream, 2 minced Premier Canned Pi- ? New York City 

mientos, 14 cup chopped nuts, 14 tea- 
a RS 

spoon salt, 14 teaspoon paprika, lettuce Please send free “Aladdin s Lamp at 

or water cress, Premier Salad Dressing. - a. ae a ‘ Stuffed Celery Mealtimes”—your new recipe book. 

Break up the chese with a fork and | Sarge boiled carrots, 2 onion, 2 taleeent | 1» Premier Seated Olives, 2 teaspoons onion | Nama 
work into it the other ingredients. Turn ig, Salt, paprika, gravy. juice, 14 cup grated cheese, Premier Salad é 

anepje mpldseab ders and bury 1 ice Hollow out carrot centers and mince with Dressing, celery stalks, salt, paprika. Street, pasa Gaancqesic anneal 
and salt for four hours. Unmold, slice onion, Premier Salad Dressing and seasoning Add minced olives, onion juice, Premier 

es dene ae i er si Replace in the carrots and bake for half an Salad Dressing and seasoning to cheese. Work Cy ian linge ee 

EEE BASEL anes T7TEReINE hour in brown sauce. Serve hot. to smooth paste. Fill celery stalks and chill. 

From page 35, “Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealtimes.” From page 43, “Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealtimes.” From page 27, “Aladdin’s Lamp at Mealtimes.” Statesmen enema 

|
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Continued from Page 76 Then somebody found another piece 
which I had not heard for years— 5 

big as you please and everybody gay and For I love Rosy O'Grady, wy 4 
making a great hullaballoo and they per- And my Rosy loves me! ed 
suaded me to sit down to the lunch but So he said, Well now that’s great, let’s - ¥ 
could only pick at my food but will say have another glass and more waltzes. 
my cake was better than anything she So I had another glass of this cider, only 7 
had baked. it was really elegant with a fine flavor not 7 ® 

| And while I was sitting there preoccu- of apples, and bubbling and‘tart. Being 
pied with sad thoughts about how un-  limbered up danced better than before, ! " al 
grateful your own children are, this Mr. and was laughing in spite of my sad , : 
Darnley said he had a surprise for all thoughts and surprised to feel so good 4 A iy 4 
and a tray of glasses was brought in and though dizzy from so much waltzing. er / 4 
passed around. And began to think what a fine couple r 3 

What is this stuff, I whispered to Fred. _ Lucille and Eddie made, both so tall and MISS ROSALINE DUNN 
Oh cider I suppose, he said. And I _ light-complected. “At last I have found the perfect 

drank mine down in one swallow as I Well, I said to myself, what is done is oaieie ser ME ea Ric is 
have never cared for cider. They had done and will try to be a real mother-in- itionble vata ne 
started the phonograph with some real law to her, after all she is a real pretty a 
gay waltz playing and that Mr, Darnley _ girl and the best of the lot. But you will 
came up and grabbed me around the read all about it in the Standard next 
waist. I was never so astonished in my week. And this is only to explain the 
ae He rad me out on the floor dancing absenceson Tues. Wed.and Thurs. Please { 2 e 
and I had not even been introduced to excuse Velma, she will come steady from a ee ts loveliness will tnri 

Well, I was surprised to see how Yours very truly, 
smart I could still step it off and every- Mrs. MINNIE Boyce. 
body watching me so held my head high Mrs. FREDERICK Boyce, 
and went through sashettes and turns 54 Bashton Avenue. | 4 
and everything which young people do My Dear Mrs. Boyce: Thank you sm ar TCA 
not know any more. And I always say for the note. Velma is excused. 
there is nothing like a good old-fashioned Sincerely, 

waltz. EAN DANZIGER. . . . : In 3 Brief Steps this Marvelous Manicure Bestows 
MOVIE RICHE on Nails a Lasting Lustre 

neues Sipe Paes oe Fe fifteen years I endeav- Beauty in a Twinkling! 

Next day he took Alice and the chil- scene. It held for him a fearful fascina- ored to bring more grace, . a: 
dren to his camp in the mountains, and _ tion. Actually he had forgotten its awful, more loveliness to the hands of Its ease of application makes 
two weeks latter he returned to Holly- its stark poverty. Had forgotten, for R , Glazo more wonderful. For 
wood and'drove out to the studio. It was instance, that grimy window overlooking my clients who, I really believe, 2 : 
as if royalty had suddenly, dazzlingly a black air-shaft. h eal now you can give your nails 
appeared on the lot. Wherever he moved The scene became suddenly brilliantly are among the most fastidious the loveliness. which distin- 
he could hear the whisper flung after illuminated. The camera was set in women in the world. i , 
him, “There’s Manny. Manny Gold- _ position. guishes the hands of my clients. 
smith. Manny.” A crowd of extras “Ready, Miss Devinne? All right. My only problem was to find f 
huddled by the casting director’s win- Let her go. Action!” . ur: n 
dow, and turned and stared at him. Two A woman came slowly across the set a polish that would adorn the Of co Beary Oana purchase 
carpenters, carying a lati ee ae froma door at ne pea He stringy nails with beauty. Glazo at all the better shops 
shoulders, set it down and stood aside to air hung across her forehead in wisps : * 
let him pass; a director came running she seemed too weary to brush back. Her Thad begun to believe that I and stores. Its Price complete 
down the steps of his office and joined shoulders sagged, and she rubbed her was looking for a rainbow with remover is only fifty cents. 
him, talking in a low voice. hands together and blew on them as if 3 : 
Manny inquired of him, ‘‘Where’s they were culled paths es cold. ote when I discovered Glazo. First Also for preserving the beauty. 

Abe?” went to the stove and, lifting a lid, ‘ 5 : 7 7 5 
He learned he was at Number 17, _ peered into it; then with a stick of wood I applied it to My Own nails. of the cuticle there is nothing 

where Sonya veins ae working. she Degau peoadiae the fire. It flickered Imagine my delight when I saw better than Glazo Cuticle Oil 
Number 17 was half a mile away, across up for a minute, then went out. = 

country. TTS far to walk, fos car was Abe sataeetesl “Say, Many do yeu that my fondest hopes for per- or Glazo Cuticle Cream. I sug- 
sent for and Manny was hoisted in. remember how mama never could get the . : 

Number 17 was boarded up, with a fire going either? Ain’t that a great fection were realized! And my SS that OES the one yeu 
“No Admission” sign on it; but Abe, touch?” clients were enthusiastic too. prefer. 
who had been notified by telephone that Manny was shaking as if with a chill. ‘ Ls 
Manny was on the way over, was await- _He tried to speak, but could not. Sud- Here at last is the liquid pol- Send For My. B ble 
ing him by the door, denly the woman turned her face toward ish that bestows on the nails a en or LVLy B00: t 

He cried, “Hello, Manny! You're him, and when she did he saw that her 3 a 
in on We're spoating some Pig eyes held Be name ce ee amie Guet: lustrous beauty to match the Just a word from you will bring 
stuff this afternoon. ome on in an powering fear his mother’s had held. 2 ‘ : 
take a look.” He led the way through He cried out harshly, “Stop!” alluring tint of a flawless pearl you my complete little booklet 
the door. “I’m kinda proud of this set. | Sonya Devinne straightened up, shad- ...to make hands fairer. on manicuring which shows 
It’s my own idea. The script called for ing her eyes. The director called out : 3 ; 4 
a room in a tenement, see? and the one _ sharply, “What’s the matter? What's Its soft patina, its lovely lus- you how to keep industrious 
they got ready was punk, The minute wrong?” * ay 
I Sean i ordered it Hale Then I got Abe said, ‘Do you want her to do it tre . . . for a whole weck its hands forever lovely and ue 
busy and fixed sp a ony Nee the oi pany Do you want her to radiant beauty remains un- Miniature Glazo Manicure. Fill 
one we used to have in Hester Street, lo it over again?”’ ' x = F . 

remember? Say, it’s a knockout! I got. | Manny shook his head. If he could dimmed! And itdoesnotcrack, in and mail the coupon with 
everything in I could think of. Even to only get out. Get away from there. 2 
the old eb in the corner. Even to the Abe said, ‘I know. She’s too slow. peel or dull in pots ReneS 
bum geranium by the window!” Too much tempo. She must have used | 

Manny’s heart seemed to turn over in up fifty feet of film, hanging over that 
his breast. For an instant he could not _ stove!” | os TERERUCG ae aia asi aa ‘eeacamomaaSS & Z } 
cross the threshold. Then he raised his Sonya was coming toward him in her e er 
eyes. Yes, it was all there. The stove, shabby, faded dress, her brow was puck- i S a ; ‘ : 
the couch, the jagged window-pane, the ered, and she said, “I do something ‘ Lovely, eloquent hands fe ty Rosen Eee 
table, the chairs, oh crib, the ape at wrod ER a 4 in 3 brief steps a i505 Blair Ave. Cincinnati, 0: ee 
rags on the floor, the sink piled wit! “No, only anny wants you to is . i Ie s i ee, 

dition the geranium in its cracked pot. work a little faster. Not take so long, : ae ore aise uae Ciara ie u re Please send: voucbootlernd ena 

“Remember that old couch we used to see?” the cuticle and keeps it Boi aoclean Te : a ee : 
have? Say, when I slept on it I'd wake She inclined her head. Manny moved __ fashions dislcunele ae Nea al 4 Ree Se 
up more dead than alive. Look and see away without looking at her. He went Fe ee er azo De ea 

did I get everything in, will you? Can out into the sunlight. When he placed U5: Apply’ Glaza Liquid. Polish, < 2} BR sce ee ee 

you think of anything else?’’ his hand on the door of the car he saw Ever so quickly it gives to nails a _i- meee oun ee aan 
Could he think of anything else? The it was trembling. " lovely lustre that lasts a week. / PW iy... PER ee 

rats, dark, little shadows, scrabbling Once at home again, and alone in his ; : i a em Sees 

across the floor; the water-bugs crawling room, he called the studio and asked to 2 5 7S = > hl ¥ : : 

up the sides of the sink; the whine of the be connected with Miss Devinne. There i Z Te — IR coco u 

gas-jet above the table, a long, thin point —_ was some slight delay; then he heard her 4 | «0 = 
of indigo flame. voice at the other end of the wire. He > > 

“Can you, Manny?” said, ‘‘ This is Manny Goldsmith. I want me J J i 
| SNe. to know, when you're through to-night, C2 5 

He could not tear his eyes from the _ will you take dinner with me?” @ QW Px
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WILL YOUR FEET MAKE LINES IN YOUR FACE? 
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Strain! Mg CLVE YUN: In spite of i oli A specially modeled sole that supports P ey) Po P' of PP 
health habits and ice rubs and exercise, SS @& if the metatarsal arch. 

: ‘ NBS 
this stealthy enemy, creeping up from the ys é ; 

arch of your foot, can cut deep “old age” A flat inner sole, crosswise, that prevents 
> . . ‘e3 

lines in your face before you realize the cause. / pinching or derangement of sensitive foot 
nerves, muscles and blood-vessels, thereby 

Now is the time to forestall it. You do not eliminating a common cause of nervous fatigue. 
wait until your teeth decay to use a tooth Tish a eae 3 F 
brush. Why then fail to give your feet the aid a Heel-to-ball fitting that places the shoe on 
they need? Bera, the foot as if made to individual measure. 

Thiescdessenot mea. the faded ok Wupain | a Even though you never have been conscious 
ly shoes. Far from it! Arch Preserver Shoes ‘ss iY | of foot strain, you will feel a new sense of sup- 

have the lines, the grace, the Paris-inspired Bean, A port and buoyancy the moment you try on 
styles that flatter your foot h nade Arch Preserver Shoes. You never have known 

Le such foot freedom. 

Yet every pair, high heeled or low, for house Saul the Seely 
. A; 

. 

wear or golf course or ballroom, gives you —jootiet, “Feet the New Arch Preserver Shoes are as flexible as your 

these exclusive patented foot-youth features Source of Youth and foot itself. They bend freely with the foot at 
that you can find in no other shoe: hapa Also eo the ball, the only place the foot bends, and 

re ee they are so good-looking that you would 
A concealed, built-in steel arch bridge, of you and your family. be glad to wear them for their style alone. 

patented size and shape, that takes all strain If the dealer does not have the styles illus- 
off the long arch of the THE trated he will show you 
foot and promotes an others equally as attrac- : 

“eee ARCH PRESERVER * 
4A 

> m1 4 Supports where support is needed — bends where the foot bends : ye . 
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RASTA eae Ae ea aa esc Fasc us war orrice ve Ll 

“KEEPS THE FOOT WELL” 

COA «© «+ Gr «© «© MH « * Qe ° oO oe 0 Oe oO 6 6. GE) So) * OR 0©«© © 

The Selby Shoe Co. 
Loox for trade-mark on sole and lining. None 722 Seventh St., Portsmouth, O. 
genuine without it. Sold by 2000 dealers. All sizes. | Send new booklet No,R-22and pictures of latest Arch 
All. widths. AAAA to E, Made for women, misses Preserver Shoe styles. Also name of nearest dealer. 

and children by only The Selby Shoe Co., Ports- Nate sssssessesousesscsssssvussonserossesossnsonsnsssstsssanesessssnnvasessennensoeesse 
mouth, Ohio. For men and boys by only E. T. SR aa deen DTT Resdread ote CASE ee ae a At 103, 

City. soonuerely sundaes ADDER care sesoecensacooienesa! Shoe Co,
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: be Continued from Page 80 heels and asked him how he felt. Didhe | |) ] Cc TT SOC re 
" — want a little something to brace him up? ir aoe re es | 

“ a if you wish to marry me, I will be most He produced a flask and poured him a ee rag 
we. ee * happy to—to——” generous drink, which Manny downed ud el J} A Nh] i] es 

x a) Le He felt the blood rush up into his face. neatly. It burned his throat and his ace naa NAV ALR NS 
ae a | “Do you mean that?” stomach, but made him feel better. Sarna ct ae an di a8; ee ae ie 

gs | | “Yes, I mean it.” The other brothers came in while he | Vira wie sasuke ONS OMI ig Cit AM ee 
% | He drew her to him and kissed her. dressed, and sat or stood about the room, ie eaten en SN en ug. 

: ll It was as if something beautiful and their hands in their pockets. They were Ege aaa st i e. Rie 

bar yr sacred had been given into his keeping. all garbed in morning suits, with white | & Since Ne eee 
Nae He felt tears burning against his eyelids. camellias in their buttonholes. And they | |e ey Nias Neate ; 

He winked to keep them back. were all ill at ease and had little or | See ae Ween g 
i nothing to say. After an interval Joe aie cist Wee Misghe: 

"THE wedding was set for Thanksgiv- pues out his watch. They had better || 4 ohcew ead 
ain, ing. Immediately afterward they urry, he announced, Sonya would be | a Vi, Poe Tialae nk oa 

(i planned to set sail for Europe, to let her arriving any minute. It was almost | |) | i oye | 
7 | é folks look him over. They would, he felt twelve o’clock. He left the room, and | ie in z A 

‘aids! sure, think him an ugly, fat, old man. they filed out after him with an air of | i l\ | 
<<, a cos If only he could have discarded his face __ relief. Manny was alone. He heard, | Ps a Ee 

@ Pace FE Le | and figure, shed it, stepped out of it, and suddenly, through the closed door the | Fee { 
Cha Hs ‘ | into Trevello’s, for instance, how proud rumble of the organ. It came to him | SL lp pine pc cesieaie .* 
On fa ED of him she would be! As it was, she could with a distinct shock. His hands and | it eee ee | 
Ory ays ss On A not, he knew, do otherwise than tolerate _ feet were cold as ice, and his throat dry. | i ry ri 
Olek ra SZ him. But that sufficed for him. She was Well, he had better get up, be ready. | rr ‘ i 

oe ia A ‘ going to marry him, and he could see her He wished that he and Sonya had i — ae am a | 
t vr  @e: | when he awoke each morning, and at stolen away somewhere and been quietly | ea j a | 

.  - em night he could be near her, could reach married. Had avoided all this pomp. { Per Rea 

Fis fens “q out and touch her. Oh, well, it would soon be over. Pres- oe eee : | 
: be) Lau) H | The week before Thanksgiving his ently he and Sonya could look back on | 

i cs tees | brothers and sisters began to assemble _ this hour, laugh at it. Some one knock- ee —— oil 
ees Ee for the ceremony. Otto and his wifeand ing at his door. He straightened up. So ) tage) TATELY monuments, } | 

= four children, Sammy and his family of _ she was here. Down-stairs, awaiting him. ‘ eu) proud landmarks of cen- |i 
= | six, Joe and Alice and their two children, _ He called, “Come in,” briskly. The door eee titesroe culaialeachiove: | 

| and the girls with their husbands and opened, and one of the footmen stood peed CUES OF CUCU en 
| young ones. The house was filled with there, a small silver tray in his hands. ment, still stand, wonderfully pre- 

something | the voices of young people. He met them Manny said to him, “Is Miss Devinne served, in Germany’s ancient cities. 
| on the stairs, on oF Pane on the ee What a revelation, what surprise to [il 

grounds, coming in and out of the rooms. “No, sir; not yet, sir.” . | 
On his wedding-day he awoke to find “Well, what do you want?” | stepfrom yourroatingchasms of tow- | 

the sunshine pouring into his room in a “There’s a note for you, sir. I was | ering steel and stone into the calm | 

golden stream. He lay blinking at it told to deliver it.” quaintness of medieval streets. Cen- 
stupidly. It was here at last! The day _ He presented it to Manny, who lifted turies old houses greet you, glorious 
of days! He rang for his valet and or- _ it off the tray and slit it open. He read to behold tn their wealth off 1 
dered him to bring him a small box which _ the words once, twice, three times. It was e. SOE an 
was in the safe beside the bed. He did as if they held no meaning for him. “I and sculptures, from rich portals to {jj 
not open it until the man had left the can not go through with it. Please, please rearing gables. The road toenchant- 

i, room It Geontained a Jewel cape a sore me. Pere and I were married ment leads to Germany. Go! A 
leather, and in this was a pear-shape this morning. Sonya.” . 
diamond on a slender chain of platinum. The paper fluttered from his hand. hearty welcome awaits you there. | 

| The largest diamond money could buy. The footman hesitated, took a step for- We will gladly send you, gratss, illustrated | 
the | It had once belonged to the Romanoffs. ward. Manny waved him away. The gentle et alageationen eae eee | | : : s ie ransportation, fares, hotels, spas, etc 

An empress had worn it, and now it man bowed and went out. Manny con- | | 
| would adorn Mrs. Manny Goldsmith. tinued to sit there. His mind, it seemed GERMAN TOURIST 

He kept the case beside him while he to him, was switched off like an electric INFORMATION OFFICE | 
| breakfasted in his room, opening it every light. It was impossible for him either | z i i 

little while and peeping at the jewel sur- to think or to feel. Only his head seemed £20:Fith Avenue, New York 
| reptitiously. He remained in hisroomall alive. A pulse began beating in his Please send me Illustrated Travel Brochures 

| morning, moving about restlessly from temple, beating, beating; he could feel it on Beautiful Germany, 624 
one no to another, from his bureau _ pressing against his flesh. : | NMS Les ey Ree ed en 

$ is to the mantelpiece, in and out of his After a while he turned his head so | % ia) 

to the scenic regions dressing-room, and all the while his that he could look down at the paper on A ior reat ete a | 
Of the Far West vv thoughts circled about Sonya. Soon now the floor beside him, so that he could | 

We sug este she would be arriving. She would’wear read it again. “I can not go through [ie bia Ar het ae Nm ota a8 
a wedding-dress and carry a bouquet of with it. Please, please forgive me.” | 

Grand spray orchids, and the motion-picture Tears suddenly blinded his eyes and he 
cameras set up along the driveway would could read no further. He was filled, | HOTEL EMPIRE 

the Indian-detour click as she stepped out of the car and _ strangely enough, with an overwhelming “ 7 
| ran into the house. sense of pity for her. So she had tried Broadway at Sixty-Third Street, New York 

Colorado Rockies His sisters would smuggle her out of _ hard, had she? Up to the last minute. In the heart of the automobile district 
sight until the guests had assembled and He was as bad as all that. Of course. | RATES 

Carlsbad Cavern the organ had begun to play; then some He might have known. She could not 
Ve one would knock at ne door cane ane see below the surface. No one could. Sinise room with private tollet, heey 
rde nounce that all was ready, and he woul She would never know what a depth of ptr Soe eget Deny eee eat 

Mesa e é manage to stand on legs which shook _ tenderness he felt for her. Even he him- Pane soos wiee er vate a te 
California beneath him, and march through the self had been unable to tell her. Stupid | Penh ie aes eee 

Ay gaping crowd to the bower of roses where _in her presence. Like one of those grin- ——————__ 
Yosemite they were to be married. After that ning idols with their distended, wrinkled 
Dude Ran hes spnctiecn, poe Sonya Ke pee, ihe patet Bae was Manny eoeemiih for | Chicago’s New 

larkness shutting out the world as if a you. illiken trying to pose as a lover! 
c curtain had been dropped between them A eee ae | M oO R R I S oO N 

* and it. ME one came in hurriedly. He di | 
= daily Santa summer | A little after ten he called her up. Her S not even look up. “Say, Manny, it’s H oO aL E 1 

maid answered. Madame was still after twelve. What do you suppose—?” Tallest in the World 
asleep. She had not closed her eyes all It was Joe. Good old Joe. And before | Most Central in the City 
night. He smiled. Neither had he. Manny could speak, or try to speak, he | 1,944 Rooms, %2.50 Up 
Perhaps she had better not be disturbed had pounced on the letter, picked it up, | Houteid hiith bath ions 
just yet. Unless, of course, monsieur read it. ‘By Heavens! Nobody can | ™ oo 5 aie ata, we nee eed 

1 FE | insisted. He said: hastily that of course play a trick like that on you and get Be od - Gan AMP; eee om 
“very low fares | she must rest. Just tell her he had away with it!” and he stood there, his cfvidior, (Garage service tana y ever 

Remember— | ue ae ae fue oe had ts face working as if he would burst into eee 
one ES changed her mind, e maid joined in tears, 

i [tide soa bey and ae | his laughter. ; “Why don’t you speak, Manny? Why is 
ion dining-room service on ie When eleven came he called her again. do you look like that? Listen, it’s a 
Santa Fe is conceded by experi- |  Thistimethe maidtold him madame had good thing it happened before the wed- QO \ 
enced travelers to be absolutely | arisen just after his call, dressed, and ding instead of afterward. Listen, she’s | CA. 
hhethect in the traneportation gone for a walk. She would be back any no good. She’s common trash, Honest, 
the bes P minute. Wait. There she was now. I wanted to tell you so. We all did. ra. cabin abe 
world. Hold the wire, please. Oh, no, excuse But you was so crazy for her. Walking Tourist OUR —Rasset 
be Just: mail coupotr., her, it was only another package, a _ on air. Listen, Manny, she’s good rid- sittin 0-DAY, poring, 
|W. J. Black, Pass, Traf. Mer at wedding-present. She did not know dance, Do you hear me? For pity’s ver KR xosion8, Sop TAIRE’ 9, 1908 
| Santa Fe System Lines ‘ where she was going to put them all. sake, Manny, don’t look like that!” Barbed’ iro Wow York 304) 3828 
' 1062 Railway Exchange, Chicago, Ill. ! Yes, yes, when madame returned she He went out and came back with the piodeda™ Leaving Senter nd eg Wane 

* + Am interested in Summer trip to__ ! would be told of his call. others. Manny heard their voices beat gao PSO Return soclad Consett 
| _ Please send me detailed information and free } His valet came to the door and inti- around him like an angry sea. They were Santos yaeo BOSON Oo Se 
: ee ce Picture Book, Indian-detour, | mated it was time for his master to dress Monte¥ ‘Aires nO reas ott ents 
ae rn Cae ' for the ceremony. Joe followed on his Continued on Page 84 Bueno? ont Sor oral 38 ———__—— | i pe Sel Weeeesee Soa Sasso acusspsaaeecsceassecan=at—s 5 x
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HA > ” a mem q f A capable looking business woman said, 
of Women's Arts \ ae “te q “Perspiration odor turns men in an office 

b ‘ 4 against a woman quicker than anything else 
and Industries eh i) pg = and Odorono is the only way I know to 

, a “tea 1 ee ee keep that daintiness that has nothing to 
. y cen ‘4 hj ae do with soap and water cleanliness through 

i ates : I mi 4 : P & 

in CW 10ri ; er Sa En : the strain of a long busy office day!” 
in oS See a7 s . 

by Ruth Mill ‘ . “Nei ce é Ge makes me feel so much more exquisite, 
uler | ae’ at and self-confident,” said one woman. “I 

AUTHORITY ON PERSPIRATION PROBLEMS . oe 2 "| use Odorono twice ad wee and never have a 
ue particle of moisture under the arm, no matter 

i how late I dance or how much I exercise in 
é on Se Barn. snug wool sleeves.” 

ee faced grandmothers, debu- ” Se fe eae 

tantes, busy business women, young ee ' : “a An important looking middle aged woman 
wives, crowded to my booth in the great ' ’ s said: “I am a public speaker. The excitement 

ballroom of the Hotel Astor for a week. ' Da ie of appearing on the platform made my hands 

All suffered from the same embarrassing 4 / i. 2 BVGESD ICG PEODBS Yt Megas ugg Fc aaa =e 
f How te be absslutel fe f, dead u a ‘ annoying and handicapped my platform man- 
ear, ilow'to be absolutely sate trom tne odor Hy! : ner. A surgeon told me about using Odorono for 

of underarm perspiration and the humiliating, . his own palms. Now I could not get along without 
ruinous stains on their dresses?’ Many who had . ~ it. And with comfortable dry hands I find my poise 
not yet solved the problem said the fear of it * and presence much improved.” 
haunted them. No matter what they did there " seca 

was an under the arms, which soon be- Tiss 43 ihe only ey 40 tell ohasher' you cooare dende ae Odorono was ce made - a pret to stop 

came olrensive. consciously. Examine your dress at the underarm tonight PELSPLEACION OF OS CEe aie’ vanes ae oper 
Was there really a scientific and safe way of immediately after removing it. Is it perfectly free from even a ating. It proved so effective and comfortable that 

avoiding the constant anxiety over underarm trace 7 eee odor? If you shrink from what you find, ae eet eee Its te for the 
oiiers > remember other people get that same unpleasant impression ittle ‘closed-in hollow Of the underarm where per- 

potsp ie eeD: they asked almost as one woman! every time they come near you spiration causes odor and ruins clothes. 
How emphatically they were answered by ‘ Research proved that it was perfectly safe, 

the hundreds of women who used Odorono regularly. healthy, to check the natural moisture in any small 
How interesting were the experiences to which we - 4 area with Odorono. Its action is what doctors term 
all listened as one woman after another took up the | “occlusive” and merely temporary. There is no drying 
theme. i or other injurious effect on the perspiration glands. Pat 

* * * a it on the clean underarm, wait until it is thoroughly dry 

“My doctor told me about it first years ago; it’s ne to be sure it has taken effect. 

marvelous, I use it all the time.” “ Feat There are now two kinds of Odorono. Regular Odorono 
* * * Se F —— (ruby colored), which brings freedom from moisture and 

An exquisitely dressed young woman said: “I 7 ae odor with one or two applications a week, used the last 

almost blush to confess I never used Odorono until be , ae at — - as a ne ene " time for are And 

last year. I went to an important lunch ina brand = ~ ue, ’ Jorono No. 5, milder (colorless) for especially sensitive 
5 i . ee i skin and for hurried use—to be used either night or morning 

new Paris frock. Imagine how I felt when a friend , Hy every other day 

said, My dear, your dress is ruined. I gasped and my, Odorono, Odorono No. 5 and the delightful new Odorono 
said my dress shield must have slipped. You should » Cream Depilatory are on sale at toilet goods counters, ie . ‘ > os . have heard the girls exclaim, ‘You don’t use Odo- : \ Odorono 35¢, 60c, $1.00, Depilatory 50c. 

rono!’ And the rest of the lunch was an experience gs F Tf. youishavechevetauneriethe Caseaanl 

meeting. I felt as gauche as a school girl and I bought _ " " ; i confidence Odorono gives you, send for the 

my first bottle of Odorono on the way home. i | Aj = little kit of samples offered below and begin 
F a ; } enjoying its wonderful security at once. 

New 10c Offer: “ee fed | 4 ee | 
Mail coupon and 10c for the com- . ag j ; “f 
plete underarm toilette, samples of ie fi I Women o f breeding use over 

Odorono, Odorono No. 5, Odorono Ruts Muze, (0? 2RO.p\\) three million bottles of this 

Cream Depilatory and Deodorant 145 Blair Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio ( Bech medically app yovedy ocalaatye Poder Tenclose 10c for four samples ae j every year; Odorono has no 
. , iNiae FIPS f} drying or other injurious ef; 

Pi] fect on the perspiration glands 
; eit alee s asl ye oy eR 4 

aig iene FS ee see eee ee < 
=a
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Continued from Page 82 “But what makes you want to do 
something for a woman that treats you 

all talking at once. “We'll get her for like that? What’s got into you, Manny? 
, this!’ And that fellow too! He’ll wish It don’t make sense.” 

he was dead before he’s through! So will “T want you to fix it up for me, Joe. 
" she! She can’t do you dirt and get away _I want to put a couple of hundred thou- 

Da VA with it!” sand in trust for her-——” 
*= His clan rallying around him.. He “A couple of hundred thousand!” 

“i 74) SN wished wearily they would leave him 
2 | / alone. Did they think he was blind? “YES. So she can’t touch the prin- 
A rl Not he! He saw. He understood. Poor cipal. She’d be giving it away, first 

oe o little Sonya trying to go through with thing you know. All I want is for her to 
: $ r it. Up to the last minute. Unable to. _ be sure of the interest.”’ 

eels 6.9 Throwing everything overboard for youth “But, my -Heavens, Manny, you're 
— 3) - | and beauty. Giving up the flesh-pots for crazy! What do you want to give a 
ov. —— ay | love. He said, at length, rousing himself, | woman that’s thrown you over a present 
x om ee | “Listen, I want to be alone. I don’t like that?” 

= r _" want to see nobody. I want to be alone.” “All I want you to do is to fix it up 
r Zz, They hesitated. They did not want for me, Joe.” 

Fo - to leave him. Afraid he would do some- “You want to give her two hundred 
SS thing to himself. As if everything that thousand when she’s thrown you over 

r could be done to him had not been done for that dirty dago?” 
SC | already. As if there was anything left He nodded. “That’sone reason. He’s 

per s | but a husk. Poor little Sonya trying to young. He won’t stick to her long. Then 
| marry a Billiken. Trying to pretend to _ she'll be up against it.”’ 

A | herself that material comforts would “Listen, Manny, don’t do it now. 
A | make up to her for the beautiful, the Wait until after. You'll see things dif- 

sic é vital things of life! iene a week or so. You jain’t your- 
self. Don’t do nothing now.’ 

| ElNLOVE | JATE that evening he sent for Joe. Manny raised his heavy eyes. “I’m 
E He said, “Sit down, Joe. I want to all right, Joe. I know what I’m doing. 

ask you, Will you do something for me?” I’m doing it because women hadn't 
C IS el i ) ) fe) S Joe’s face, which was drawn and gray, oughter be dependent. And they wouldn't 

lighted up. He cried eagerly, ‘‘Any- Be if I could hele io nat any pb them. 
>, ‘ : thing, anything, Manny. You only got mama had only of had something——’ 

preeeno ange the ain Se eee a = toask me. You know that.” And at the mention of his mother’s 
‘ 8 8 3 I “Yes, Joe, I know,” and fell silent. name be began suddenly to cry. Sobs 

Simply Bere eUnCe} of Othine from any drug or department store and apply “What is it, Manny? Goon and tell tore and racked him. Joe stared at him 
a little of it night and morning and you should soon see that even the worst me. If you only knew what a day I put _ helplessly. “But, Manny, he. eaid 
freckles have begun to disappear, while the lighter ones have vanished entirely. through.” brokenly, the tears running down his 
It is seldom that more than an ounce is needed to completely clear the skin “oT ieten Joe, I don't want you to go cheeks, Water ‘ain’e PAE EO Blae voi 
and gain’a beautiful, clear complexion. telling the others.” shoes!’* 

Be sure to ask for the double-strength Othine, as this is sold under guarantee “T won’t tell nobody. You can trust Manny continued to sob. Suddenly 
of money back if it fails to remove freckles. me. All you got to do is say what it is.” he caught sight of himself in the low 

“Tt’s this, Joe. I got todo something mirror above his secretary. There was 
for Sonya.” something ludicrous in a great, fat man 

“Do something for her?”’ standing there, in the middle of the 
“Ves,” room, blubbering like a baby. 

DOUBLE STRENGTH — 

WHO SAID HOLLYWOOD WAS WILD? a : 

Continued from Page 4 

Q\ 
Ee a black orchid with a mauve center— keep on getting those salaries. The little 

yt Pete. Y i elusive, fascinating—a good mind which fish have to think to figure out how they 
, - Le i aN i Z | isnot opened to many. Colleen Moore— can get to be big fish, the big fish have to 
5 [a \ Wee LN a field-daisy—smiling, upright, nothing think how they can keep the little fish 
a ol w\.=* we to hide from the passer-by; giving her from grabbing their particular pool of 

ae \N (i ae friendship only to a special few, but giv- success, and even the poor fish of yester- 
~~ — ' e ta rs of =: ing it whole-heartedly. Gloria Swanson day have to think of what they can do 
ae eA | a lA. |  —a gardenia with the endurance of a to get back in the swim. 
PS a ee Zz 4 ”\ | dandelion—charm, wit, and humor; eyes 

OOM ‘ NR ee Nae | large and in the stars; feet tiny but well I AM not a realtor, or should I say 
by ae j — a } E | th. Marion Davies—a child of realtorette? I have nothing to sell i BF 4 = i }) on earth. arion Davi ? ave ing to sell in 

co ll 3 1 WX } YM Venus and some favorite clown; heart of California because I haven’t bought any- 
© . o Pill Rite vx HEN gold and mind of steel. Greta Garbo— _ thing, but in a feeble effort to do a Bris- 

‘i a So _* ? Be eon oe a | Ni =| an Ascension lily growing upside down; bane and predict things, I wish to say 
we. «sig ig narrow-neck and the = | HE | | in appearance Thais, Carmen, and Sappho that in another five years Hollywood 

. rg wide- mouth—8-oz. size. Wg 1x HK all in one; in reality as great a secret and its environs will harbor a great per- 
oe oe og Cg Wy as the one the Sphinx has been keeping centage of the creative and constructive 
oro. gk through the centuries. brains of the vate 
‘A a | I met Miss Garbo only once, but if I This Summer I have.met writers, pro- 
eae , _g Mothers prefer ever saw any one who had “it,” “that,” ducers, actors, diplomats, and calor 

. Se f 3 and “what not,” she is the one. They aires who, two years ago, considered the 
i aa say that she doesn’t want to play sirens movies beneath considering, and went to 

Anant ’ eA Pp ¥ RE \ end home wreckers, that she ene to pee fern as they aelt go to Cone 
es Ser gy, ee play good girls—isn’t it tragic! And so sland slumming. o-day these people 
ek len eee A oi Li h Be dee Bake: B- Bett Oe many good Bal who vous Me ae are setively interest and why not? If 

, -APpe ° wisdom-teeth to “wreck” as beautifully you write a book and it’s a success, may- 
a ei he Conn ie es nursin bottles as Miss Garbo does! be two hundred thousand people will 

l 1 aque ues been quite carried away in this read e and remember your name; if you 
: garden of famous flowers from my origi- put the same story on the screen, two EXPRESSIVE eyes a as Homubblee Every mother knows the paces of nal subject, namely, that certain H—— hundred million are apt to at least see 

ae 2 ES Hee ne ce ect Ao 3 losing a feeding when ordinary nursing in Hollywood; maybe that’s why I your name; whether they remember it 
They Cree os fee Rene tee © aa bottles break. That’s why more and more haven’t been able to find it; perhaps I’ve or not is a question, for to remember 
which bri ae ey peters) conventional: women insist on PYREX Nursing Bot- been too fascinated by the many big all the names that appear on the mod- 
Matronly dignity is enhanced by the added tles, so much safer than the usual kind. personalities to find the banalities. Prob- ern super-film one would have to make 
loveliness lended to the eyes by accentuating ; . | ably there does exist a special preserve memorizing more of a business than an 
the darkness and length of their lashes, and For PYREX Nursing Bottles can be for wild life and I neglected to get my art 
debutante smartness is vivified, ken ae the eirigerston and put right | 1927 license, but I’ll say this—it’s the The fact remains, no one can laugh off 
Fortunately, dark and long appearing lashes ae Thee oe i cane pe. ori | first time I haven’t been able to find at anything as big as the moving-picture 
are very easy toacquire. A simple brush stroke cad: ak ee Lik ae er the | — least the appearances of same, and I’ve game, no matter how acute a sense of 
of Solid Maybelline or Waterproof Liquid one eeurdil Desist a eee | looked for them in most of the capitals humor he may suffer from. An actor or 

Maybelline produces the effect instantly. May- ah a v PI | of Europe, and found them, but where actress who succeeds in pleasing one 
belle is the ane ene ree of its Sees Een nether lip Odor SOL oaey. are 208 ree find people working million People say, we pect, i a 

ind to use, and it is perfectly harmless, as * e as they work here. success, he film star who doesn lease 

millions of fashionable women know. Smooth inside they clean quickly. Flat- When you go to one party where the at least ten million people in five films 
Solid or Waterproof Liquid Maybelline, Black bottomed they stand firmly. Ounces and aggregate weekly salaries of the guests will probably not make a sixth film. I was 
or Brown, 75c at All Toilet Goods Counters half-ounces plainly marked. would be over one hundred thousand dreadful in the movies, yet I still get let- 

MAYBELLINE CO., CHICAGO At all druggists. Made by Corning dollars, and the party is a small one, you ters about my films from South America 
o Glass Works, C ; New York | realize that these people have to think 

MNarwletitize 288) ue ce: ~ Vow, + OFX. if they only think about how they can Continued on Page 86 
. fe - Boiling water cannot break them! Eyelash Beall. ——_$_——,
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te 

e je A famous Austrian scientist—a thoughtful 
: American physician: from the work of these 

y ?< two was perfected Feen-a-mint, one of the most 
4 <a y remarkable triumphs of the mod- 

4 We Mth ern laboratory. It is based on a 
Tr een genuinely new laxative principle 

if 1% y —which explains why delicate 
° Lig © children and rugged outdoor 

GR ° J &. Biarw yp workers alike find it perfectly 
eee adapted to their needs. ECRET 7, ey 

Chew it you Chew if... TT 
en eee LA 

Ni i 

And the other half is—an amazing new a C7 % 
3 1 

laxative principle: tasteless, supremely Re 

mild, yet wonderfully effective... | \ 

LIP one of these little white tablets in your i 4 j » 

mouth. wa a a i 3 
Enjoy its cool delicious mint flavor while you 4 1 oo 

chew it for a few minutes. F 4 a s 

Instantly—something wonderful begins to happen FF | ih a 

to the clogged, inactive system. 4 : a, ee NG 

It starts to cleanse and purify itself! a A ? oe ey ‘ 

This is Feen-a-mint: apparently just a delicious wo, oe. x $ Ba 
mint chewing gum—actually an amazing new laxa- ol “& “SE 5 

tive principle! For when chewed thoroughly, it mixes oS . <p. a ‘f 

its tasteless medicinal ingredient with the mouth | % y ar z eee 

fluids, which carry it directly into the digestive / IY = a Wy 

tract for its stimulating effect upon inert intestines. é i Sell A 

So, instead of striking the body a blow without Pi 5 a ee Je 

warning, as it were, Feen-a-mint gently helps the & , Vi ancl ~ 

system to help itself! a A P 

Results are amazing. A new vitality and a sense 

of fitness—a fresh, clear-eyed, up-in-the-morning- ‘ 

early feeling, as hundreds of thousands of men and é 

women know. 

You will find this wonderful laxative at your j 
i e \ 

druggist’s now. Take a Feen-a-mint tablet at an A \ Sin J“ 
: 88 : : 2 cs few minutes’ chewing of a little i 7 \ 

time, confident of feeling a different person in six white tablet . . . instantly the tasteless | 
to ei ght hours. yet almost magically effective laxative ‘ te : 

principle it contains begins to be ab- . ae os 

F A M sorbed by the mouth fluids—becomes A ee : 
EEN- - INT a part of the digestive process—and 4 j 

so helps the system to cleanse itself. ia 7 
FREE: “The Mysterious 35 Feet”, an authoritative new book on constipation, its Not the half-way measures of so many 2 (Te. (te, 
causes and its cure, will be sent you free on request. Tear off the coupon now: ordinary Texstiiveseenotlihe hareh ¥ ay Zé - Age 

house-cleaning of the average purga- ae ee 
————— tive—but a genuine freshening ...a a be, Di he: 

brisk tap at the door of sluggish organs fee 
HEALTH PRODUCTS CORP., Dept. 8F, Newark, N. J. that wakes them from torpor sacra ae ' . 

Send me a free copy of “The Mysterious 35 Feet, or 85% of America.” sweeping clean of poisons ... a set- ~ s . 

Nicks cing of the human house in order! 

RS da ee
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Continued from Page 84 many others that I don’t know of, and 
there are several smaller movie-houses, 

: and Australia; imagine where you would Then there’s that delightful little cozy 
get them from if you were good! corner, The Hollywood Bowl, where 

e It’s wonderful to think that to-morrow, | small but smart crowds of thirty or forty 
here in Hollywood, John Gilbert can thousand people gather nightly during 

O a e t e crush the glorious Garbo in his arms (in | the Summer; and in case you can’t get 
the film, of course) and three months _ in there youcan ride on a bit farther to see 
from now some native of Africa, sitting ‘‘ The Pilgrimage Play ”—of course that 
on whatever they sit on at the movies _ is apt to be crowded, as they can’t admit 

es out there, can gaze with wonder as the more than a few. thousand. All this, 
graceful Garbo clings to the glittering mind you, is in Hollywood; but ask an 
Gilbert. Angeleno (that’s the local name for a 

You may have gleaned by this time resident of Los Angeles) how many 
that I am movie-mad; I admit it; I like theaters there are down-town (I’ve only 
all the people I have met out here. Of been here three months, so I haven't 

a course I must admit that the movies do had time to ‘count them) and you will 
z patronize the stage a bit. However, the think he is giving you a_ telephone 

oe ae stage also patronizes the movies, and as _ number. 
- ™ long as the public continues to patronize Of course a newcomer has to be awfully 

ai  ASAN both it’s all right—but will they? Holly- clever to see where Los Angeles ends and 
i | : tA wood has two moving-picture palaces Hollywood begins; but don’t say that to 
Oe - fashioned along the intimate lines of a resident of either place or you won't 

iy % Madison Square Garden; one is The _ live to find out. Los Angeles thinks it has 
Hh \ Egyptian and the other is The Chinese. made Hollywood, and Hollywood is cer- 
: p How many thousands these two gor- tain that it has made Los Angeles, but 

: p ae geous structures will house I wouldn’t I’m almost convinced that movies made 

bd hy,” venture to say, but so far I’ve never them both, at least made them what they 
\ oe j seen them anything |but filled. Then are to-day, and I’m not trying to sing a 

" a a om there are three legitimate theaters that ballad. Anyway, whose ever the credit, 
ae re Fi ot a : I know of, and goodness knows how it’s a great job, 

\ J ‘ 

) Ma we | 
Ge i_ a e roa ee yo 4 mA BN | WHAT ARE THE YOUNG PEOPLE 

: we % Pes °° Lan o> Ae COMING TO? 
14 \ 4 ant aaa 
ae a) * ‘ ; 5 Me ‘ Continued from Page 2 
2h ay 4 Me ¥ fiji) a 
a te a . 4 i trail led up out of the woods onto the while they discussed the subject of wo- 
ee i H { lofty mesa of youth’s dreaming. The men’s complete equality with men. 

en y it L group came to no conclusion. “Why should we increase the number 
S i A homey sort of boy, who in some of our competitors?” asked a practical 

1 1 curious way made one know that he had _ lad. 
me | 4 a mother who darned his woolen socks, “And in the long run the care of the 

‘ ae r ‘ knitted his shaggy sweater, blurted out family rests on the male,” said a heretic. 
| 4 | iy A =| a dilemma. “See here, if marriage is put “Men who oppose the extension of 

4 a 4 off and substitute satisfactions found, opportunity to women are mentally ar- 
@ ni a what is to become of woman’s morality? rested tadpoles,” declared a girl with en- 

a What of the double standard?” tire good humor. 
mes = “Tt’s the human race as well as women 

Se, HIS blurted question had +he girls who benefit by woman’s entrance into 
= aS fs ED - rushing head on tothe argument, the the work of the world,” sang a feminist 

<< soe p RO sa boys not far behind. That old tabu of in whose determined chin lurked a ridicu- 
a Ee ; aw. » ms the stone age! Gone with the mitts and lous dimple. She stood straight and firm 

< Sy p x — ate the modest violet! on strong legs whose silk stockings cov- 
"a al > pe “Since we work like men, accept their ered long, taut muscles. ‘“ When she not 

iS a Sey pre ato responsibilities, why should we not have _ only chooses her job but chooses her hus- 
a a Wy Bie i } eg i tee . At their freedoms? Whyshouldawomannot _ band, the race will improve.” 

oes Cp eS a Lucene st choose her own standard of behavior?” A shy lad hesitatingly put a question. 
Cae \) Wy) OY easly: asked a young woman. Her cold, gray He spoke with a slow, Southern drawl. 
3 4 y Kapjasiieen eyes were flecked with tiny yellow specks, “Tf women are to go seeking careers, 
he os pye ag like sparks struck from metal. Her lip wnat is to become of the home?” 

o ~~ oH She doubl dard t “a ase “The double standard belongs to the MERRY chorus of girls’ laughter fol- 
heer al FAST DYES OR TINTS age of the clinging vine,” laughed a merry A lowed his question. een ofthe boys 

ae of a girl. I see no double standards _ laughed. 
; hed i or workmanship in laboratories, work- “The home?” snapped a diminutive, 

ITTLE blue poe and a wee a shops, and offices. Everything’s stand- _ red-headed girl as she ran a little pocket- 
x; dress—sparkling eyes—and rosy cheeks! ardized to-day. We are all sturdy oaks.”” comb furiously across the top of her un- 
Who would separate children and colors! Well, then, if not the double standard, uly hair. “The home? A home is not 

what standard? They asked one another a place where a woman is walled in from 
- that. Should it be men’s standard of the world’s work,” she sputtered. “Say, 

Certainly not the happy mother who has morality adopted by women; or should if men were to call ruffling curtains, 
learned how dependable and helpful New men accept what had been the standard running the vacuum cleaner, sorting 

; ee a for women? If women’s behavior changes, laundry, washing greasy pans, carrying 
Improved RIT is. She takes pride in renewing what will become of women’s purity? and cashing, working year in and year 
faded, much-washed. little garments to bright, “What is this matter of purity?” The out, round and round for their keep— 

> 2 if 2, lad who asked the question spaced his if men were to call that a career, they’d 
fresh, new colors. And she appreciates how words. “Is ita matter of the body alone? dynamite the home.” Her hands, clutch- 

easily it is done and at such trifling cost. Or is it of the mind, of the soul? Can't a ing the comb, showed that she knew inti- 
so-called pure woman be a devil; a so- mately the work of which she spoke. 
called pure man be a rotter?” “T shouldn’t call working in a laundry 

RIT dyes are for grown-ups, too. Whenever or a pickle-factory much of a change for 
Wh - our dresses fade, whenever their color gets Not one dissented. The girlsdemanded _ the better,” argued the Southern lad. 

2te y' ae that woman’s conduct be measured, “Even there you work in companion- 
Ri out-of-date, of just tiresome—RIT them any ates or cones by other pans Ea ane yoH get eee week 8 pe and 

: than the old morality yardstick. e days off and you feel part of the great 

WHITE RIT re- shade yOu want. You cal color stockings and boys agreed upon the injustice of the vital stream, not just a stagnant aise in 
roves aye from lingerieto match. And, inyourhome,you Ilde- old aPABUrE: Dads they, ended ihe ies an aclated puddle And pomstinncs a 

ite . : cussion in these words: “The ideal stand- worse condition is better than a better 
aH ‘Hacolor: light in the way RIT changes old, faded drapes ard for both men and women is the full condition,” she added with feminine logic 
Bes ee and curtains to new, harmonious colors. development of the personality of the that baffled the lad from the South. 
eee trae individual in conformity with the de- A girl with soothing voice explained: 

Harnifuss aj. ‘There at 24 beautiful RIT coloms to choose fom, Fin vesun cpaclisint they entered ot iat ces a: mates oe ar s ye s a ome beca' 
boiling water at any drug or department store. 15c per package. the ae goer out of which they came; the wife does the housework. She always 

out of which hosts of fathers and mothers _ hired a maid if she could afford it. Home 
RIT PRODUCTS CORPORATION have come and gone before them. is a spirit. It’s where two people are — 
1403 W. Jackson Boulevard ++ Chicago, Ill. On, on they talked, releasing great happy together, whether in a second- | 

gaseous sentences like colored balloons hand Ford or in a suite in the Ritz. A — 
held lightly on long, bright strings of | 

Ee = y argument. Hours of Spring raced by Continued on Page 88 

>\\ NEVER SAY “DYE” SAY RIT
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Gone forever are those nasty medicines that upset the Forcing children to take castor oil or bitter pills may 
3 " upset their nervous systems or derange their stomachs. 

nervous system and stomach. Now when constipation. Most physicians agree that it is preferable to give chil- 

threatens, let your children eat a piece of delicious Ex-Lax, ern Sey pene reonibe: rie 
the safe, non-habit-forming laxative. It tastes like a fine 

chocolate bar. It is made from pure chocolate and contains ie “\ 
See 

a harmless, tasteless laxative ingredient that mildly and ot wa sy N 

pleasantly relieves constipation and protects precious health. «oh - Sato Ben, ae" “ 

Give Ex-Lax to your children to keep them healthy. Take woo Cong BH gs x Sean 
it yourself. Doctors recommend it both for grown-ups and we Ca ey ee oe MN 

: So +3 ; 
children. Get Ex-Lax, the “Chocolated” laxative, from your aoe En goto Beste eos \ 

NS 

druggist, 10c, 25c and 50c. Also for more obstinate cases CE ir eee a” \ 

* ‘ an . 

he sells Ex-Lax, Fig Flavor, a delicious fruit laxative made i Roe Ps] oa ei om “244 

fi the choicest Smyrna figs, 15c and 35c. \ 4st oon “a ‘S ve! rom the choices y’ . x ger go™ iS aes, CD 
\ oo ag 

2 a 

FOR CONSTIPATION A Soe 
Noe aye oe Ae 
Ny eaipeet qv 

aa V4
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Z, h k Continued from Page 86 boys and girls, discussed the purpose of : 
Mo eY, eep ’ den eae. A bolt of crisp, 

home % a preter sou a eo paniOT ELIE, “We eeu want ous oe to turn fi a % 
not a place to do housework.” us out manikins,”’ they declared, “wear- 

OU bab Sd e The girl with the red hair hadn’t fin- ing the intellectual garments of the pre- tes scrim 
ished, a jatelugent women ae on veliog esbion, as standardized as shoes How many windows could be made 

: want to be sewed up in nests and beak- “We don’t want to be phonograph- beauti: it] i 
from loose pins and buttons fed like orioles. They want to do their records, whirling about a pin of memory, oro hv nee bol Citas 

own flying and pick their own worms. reeling off grooved-in dates and names and attractive woven borders all make 
“sooo Shutting women up in homes has made and places, theorems and categories.” it popular. Its ease of laundering and 
=, them narrow and intolerant and humor- “No, nor do we want to be slot-ma- long-wearing qualities endear it to 

SS oS less. They're fat and dull at forty, just chines into which so much money and the housewife. Boott Scrim comes 
Ss ae - ee when their men are coming into the time is put and an education drawn out.” in white, cream or ecru, with various 

ke Ke} 1 >. richest part of their lives. We want to be taught to think for charming woven borders. 
Ba i. ae SS “The place, the static idea of home,” ourselves, to be aicwed to experiment, 
=" GO canna said a boy with a deep voice that quite to ask, to investigate. We want no aN 

f=" o LYRE 7 suddenly rose to an embarrassing treble, stuffy old dodoes sitting on boards to wr a, 
SB NM oy ‘ Sl Pes wee “belongs to the age of our parents.” He control the free thought and speech of 7 on Saea 

Ba Naa Selb 7 ins ee spoke as if that were some centuries ago. our teachers. We want no barred doors, y SE Ba 
= ee, “4 *; y ~) Es “The pretty cottage with the roses over no forbidden signs. Tradition must be y SSS 
= rei My a a BB the door, with the family portraits over put in the test-tube and the retort.” SO S\\ 
[= sess ype BR the parlor mantel, is too rigid an ideal for Said a boy with dreams in his eyes, ~ } : AN 
eS : HN Nos ibd 28 our dynamic age. My idea of a home is ‘But all education begins with unques- 4 : yy 
se ye Pe .. A something that tioned tradition. > S90, ; 3 
S : ie | eta me @ 25 must be achieved The alphabet is , Sere eS ha 

; Ee Eg OO a St ie over and over, and handed down; — SQ ka 
Se a -_ a OF ey sompenion speech itself. pe = hee \\ , 
Sa Sorgen ship is gone, then laboratory only Sn <A 4 

eat ee’ the home is gone.” -FREE PLANS FOR discovers new = x ‘\\) a 
Se LESS Doubt still A LOG CABIN laws, new obedi- de 7 Se ae 

os spoke from the ences. Life de- SS i 
Sane Southern lad’s veloping from the goo — y he 

2 eyes, “But,” he It you wish complete plans single cell is one [eee = 
¢ Vanta Baby Copyright 1925 Earnshaw Rnitting Co. persisted, “that 4 cies Lo vaatererele and (SSet 

~ as sounds all right ee Ss until man is au- a Ten million mothers, 50,000 doctors and f h , Cabi 4 ifaddressed hi f hi 
nurses, 10,000 heads of infants’ depart- or ied be ee tee eee Het BOC ae a a Ask to see the new Boott Scrims at 
ments in stores everywhere—all recommend married; but what stamped envelop to the Ey ce So your favorite store. Or write for 

is to become of the escape authority. samples to Boott Mills, Dept. P-5 
ee ones House-plan Editor, Pictorial fe eee Lowell, Mass. ; ane 
leave the home for . these young people 
the job?” Review, 222 West 39th Street, eeight to f fees Makers of Boott Towels and Toweling 

an Every one of New York City. dark and tortuous GE pe 
; fi _ ie them, even the paths by the wispy a os an | 

| extreme feminists, light within them. a ee oor S ; 

a y arments  eealized that chil: Sure of them- 7 e@ MILLS Pe 
dren were a com- selves; merrily ej nae eee ont | 

No Pins No Buttons plicating phase of the problem. But there harsh toward those not so sure. Young =. COWEED: Bessey af 
" was no need to surrender. Cromwells. Their opinions not yet modi- =. SCRIM “iif 

Protect your baby from pins that will Families would be smaller; this change _ fied and remodified by actual experience R AND | 
come unfastened and buttons that will turn | was already taking place in America. or its vicarious illusion; not yet corrected am SCRIM CURTAINS Zammed | 
edgewise to torment his little body. Be Thus the business life of the mother by humor; not yet softened and made “= ee 
sure that he never can put a loose pin or would not be so frequently interrupted. _ tender by the divine qualities of humility —— = SY 
button into his mouth. Late merHaees pete in pole at and pity which come with the frustrating 

; ilies. And one of the boys said, “I thin years. a ae eee 
Vanta Baby Berens Bees your baby for that late marriage makes for more intel- Their attitude toward life, toward ro- the first two years without a pin or button. li hi het child tranie be al a listi 
EooSEnSE They fasten with dainty igent mot ers, so t! at child- raining be- mance, towar love and sex was rea! istic, 

i H : comes in itself a job, a profession. Older lacking the sentimentalities of ballad- 
4 - H bows of twistless tape, parents bring to the training of children singing days. One could take the facts 
H (ew H| without turning babyonce. a broader and richer experience.” of love in forceps, fix them on cover- LE er 

3 Hi Adjustable as baby grows. With this position the majority of the glasses, squint at them through micro- he ue oe 

Hl 4 8 They are of the finest group agreed, but a lad of more romantic __ scopes, label them neatly, and there you Ue eat 
H 8 ney, temperament opposed: “That's all right | were—that’s all there is to love! A be ee ? 
H | quality. You, mother, to think out theoretically, but toolonga mechanism like a hinge, swinging the AeA bo Be 
El * hee H| cannot bear to think that delay after physical and mental maturity _ door of life for the ingress and exit of the Joe ee | 

ay H| any save the softest, makes the adjustments of marriage more generations. Not all of these college Re se OE iB) 
* Ble 4} downiest fabrics that can difficult and children know less harmony. boys and girls preferred the microscope ET EGOS 2) Ree 

| be made, shall touch the | Youth is the period of easy adjustment, to the divining-rod; not all of them ay i apd A 4 , 

SS tender skin of your baby. | and _ the cautious years with oe little sought the bald sunlight of rigid moun- ANN Sad yi) 
a Every Vanta garment is furtive satisfactions prevent a full and tains to the witching moonlight of ob- ay” e Rite g 

pRB aay aatesd ucn-chrnkable complete and wholesome married life.” scure valleys. But the drift was toward ead LS ae 
Hl Za q Safes illmatecas 5 t “But it makes for more intelligent the laboratory. f we ae 

eat OE i : isf ee fathers and mothers all the same,” per- Probably an older generation would e 
i OD }| if any is unsatisfactory. sisted his opponents, and they were the call them hard because their attitude t lis ouse 
E ir. e Thirty-one different gar- majority. toward life was frank, direct; because Ly! 
EE ments, for babies from birth Children were desirable, but they made _ they giggled and laughed at mystery and 
Bly ie to six years old, all bearing | a different arrangement necessary, they pooh-poohed the powerful ghosts of the It’s color these days, that makes a 
Hof of eh the Vanta Grade mark are agreed; but they were sure, oh, very sure, _ past; because they desecrated holy words garment stylish! With a fifteen-cent 
4 A! yy ; that the situation created by their com- of a Victorian era by giving them scien- envelope of Diamond Dyes, you can 
Bl Le illustrated in our new cata- ing could be adjusted. tific names, spoke openly of functions make an old or faded waist smart as 
f—_____|_ log, sent on request. “Mothers,” pronounced a strong- which an older and more reticent and any on display. Keep all your clothes 
@ELERING paces minded young woman with the hard con- _long-skirted and mustached generation stylish—through the quick magic of 

Ask for Vanta viction of youth, “‘mothers are notably — slurred or refused to contemplate. home dyeing. 
a ah Baby garments | incompetent to teach the young! The Home? Not a place for overstuffed Beautiful dyeing or perfectly gor- 

A “= (| at your store. | training of children should be handed furniture and overstuffed wives; not a geous tinting is easy, if you'll only 
A etter de <5 If you cannot | ver to experts. When it comes to other _ place attained by a ceremony alone. But use original Diamond Dyes (true 
H . y Lz oP IH get them write than bearing the children, parents should a shelter for two harmonious spirits, its dyes). Brighten the house, too; cur- 
i a Be H - to EARNSHAW sign off.” maintenance depending upon a recipro- tains, spreads, etc., are Diamond dyed 
Hs Se H Ss C “Perhaps the education of mothers cal relationship. And the work of “‘keep- in an hour or less; right over other 
Eoaernesoaninoananannanrind ALES CO., and fathers for the job of parenthood ing house” no longer a career for women, colors. 

ABDOMINAL BINDER Inc., Dept. 144, would help,” suggested one of the boysas any more than it is for men. The rose- FREE: Your druggist gives you the 
Newton, Mass. if doubtful of the possibility. clad cottage of bygone days was but a Diamond Dye Cyclopedia; valuable 

ao . On, on they talked for three Spring facade, unreal as a movie set in front of suggestions, easy directions, actual 
BS bee Py FREE TO YOU days, like precocious children using big which parents acted a sentimental and piece-goods ‘color samples. Or write 

' era words, diving down into what they called untrue drama. The cottage door opened. for illustrated book Color Craft, post- 
SS 9  —- e~s¢ Vanta Pattern, also “Baby's the “subconscious” and swimming tothe Shut. All was over. paid from DIAMOND DYES, Dept. 
i om ig, Outfit,” bookof64 pageson surface of consciousness, a pearl of wis- Marriage? Of course, they’d all marry. M16, Burlington, Vermont. 

f s, Baal Neon and dressing of babies. dom and much gravel in their strong No smirking and shy hanging of heads. 
“oe (os ca eon. | young hands. They used the newly But not a prince waking the sleeping s 

e 8 ae"Dept. 144, Newton, Mass, | minted words of the very latest scientific beauty. Not a marble goddess on a rigid lamon yes 
| F Send free pattern and full instruc- writers—shiny, bright words of high de- pedestal. They’d marry a pal, a mate, 

We ee es ae, nee nominations. In all seriousness they de- and an equal who was wide awake and Just Dip to TINT, or Boilto DVE 
ex Baby's ‘Ouint book and iilustraved clared the untested faith that was in trod the earth. Marriage was a relation- 
(pe catalog, all in plain envelope. | them, faith in themselves and in their ship, a social behavior, undergoing cer- ———————————— eee 

foe senerehopealia laugh, to doubt would be tain modifications under the irresistible WEDDINGS 
MEERMR IS (oT Siete) oa eats sae acts of sacrilege. . tN 

UN CESS Se See ee | Meanwhile another group of delegates, Continued on Page 91 Seite erred inennys dimer: Sa \ 
; Center, ‘Eexciusive, yet inexpensive. Write for loan of 

ig te ee EA etapa = lls ce HERES PaUS!"s 1s eye st., N. E., Washington, D.C. AN
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am | Continued from Page 88 then an adolescent, then a college boy or ae 
aos girl. Our generation sees perspectively — & j é 

ez s an pressure of economic changes. Happiness where our parents saw only the first 2S a 3] 
Se: Aes, and health andjoyandenrichmentwereits _ detail.”” YY y 

cg i objects as well as children, and when the 4 ‘ 
ees epee AS relationship did not function—well, mar- WELL, what of it all—all these as- / fk. 

ie 7 | riage was like a burned-out electric-light sured opinions, all these Springtime 2 (i453 
eae. i | lamp. Its use was gone. hours of ceaseless talking in college halls ‘A A % + 
Weare 7 a Children? Certainly, they wanted during the first Youths’ Conference? 5 s % c 

ee ST eta ¥ children. Expected them in their lives What ugly fortress of ancient wrong Z| 1 #2 
B.Sc eee as simply, as frankly as they expected to was taken? What goal won when the s £5 2 “ 

$5.00 RE NSeaten aiietocs sagas g go on breathing, these wide-eyed, grown- two hundred delegates went back to So a Pe 
ees and - Wa w Oe Rais 4 up boys and girls. There was no shirking their colleges, their towns, their homes? Ay ; A j “ 
Model 5 aS A 3 of responsibility; but they wanted to be None. : ce ae Y 
157X ae ae RY ig NE eI I IP conscious, rational about their coming; For a goal attained means the end of | é ( 
Aceh x Ses plan for them intelligently as they would _ striving, the end of dreaming, the end of Sway 4 

48"x5%4" a family budget; foresighted as they were youth; means satisfied middle age. But gy it 
about their professions, their business to a disillusioned and tired generation, oa , 

| contracts, their balanced meals. to a weary and heavy-laden world, there ‘eo Ae 
sgel?, $ | “ 5 iy it] : 1rl's G or1ous Our fathers and mothers used tohave ever comes the hope of some happier yr fact ] \ ny 

‘little ones.’ We know better. Parents civilization, of lifted burdens, so long as Hy +, ie ae 
‘ have ‘little ones’ but a few inexpensive young men see visions and maidens igh ea eu acation Vays ; Sigh : 

years; then they have a kindergartener, dream dreams. 2 OR BAe tee 

“TAM a young girl just going away on my | | IN 
first vacation alone, away from the —$—$—$——$ $$ | family. Oh, but it will be wonderful to be on 

my own! Everything I do will be so exciting 
because I do it myself. 1 want a lock and key 
model A-Line-A-Day,so I can write down all I d ee ere | | MA QMS TER ip 
ae New eines Des Books come in the p 
leathers that are now so popular and in the X ii 
season's new and fashionable colors, too, books Contsmued fram Lage 17 2 

50, beautiful they are worth owning for. them- 
selves. you are giving one as a gift, you i 5 
will like the new and handsome boxes. lived together, it was the mother who was __ blue sultana and a score of flowers whose 
You can begin your A-Line-A-Day Book-any ill. She also lay in a four-post bed, the names Miss Cator did not know. The 
a aie eco acauonyia 8 one nine broken bone in her hip too old to heal. air was saturated with scent; a tanager 
tammeadntes ani thes manor dager toe Gee costae When Miss Cator went in, Theresa, the _ flitted through the boughs of a lacy tree. St led 
fascinating way of recalling the past and plan- daughter, sat on the side porch shelling Mrs. Espy sat by the window, her arm 
is the future. ps ik peas; when she came out Theresa was resting on a cushion. She was a very | ! 
n cloth or leather, $1.00 to $25.00; with locks, hulling strawberries. It was not one of _ pretty lady of sixty with curly white \ | h Ah d 
Beindoe mene Nn eee ee the torturing days when the sheets had hair. Her speech was odd not only in ont S ead. 
found locally, direct from us, enclosing check to be changed and Miss Cator and idiom but in inflection. 
or money order. Money back if not satisfied. Theresa and two neighbors worked to- “Well, good morning, Miss Cator!” war’s the great advantage of buying 

Send coupon for FREE Booklet gether. she cried. “You see my old enemy is ap our wardrobe through an Olovnit 
Without obligation, send coupon today for NEW Miss Cator hoped that she could once again after me. y ee en a 
FREE. 16-page illustrated booklet, completely get by without conversation; Theresa Miss Cator set down her bag. There Style Counsellor. Conceived in Paris, 

describing, Ward's A-line-«-Day Book: had one subject, and that was to every were many likable qualities in Mrs. | transmitted to America and like a flash 
SVS SS SS one but her a painful one. Espy—it was heartening to see a human aaa i F ane r i , ? ; ted in the great Oloynit desi 

' Samuel Ward Mfg. Co. i “Miss Cator!” She was not to escape. being who ought to be in bed bound to | 1 P h B. ff a . ee 
i 20 Mulchen Sts Honaa Maen oe Theresa looked mysteriously over her sit up. She helped Mrs. Espy bare her | ee ete een Oe Caen 
| Without obligation to me, send a copy of your new, free | shoulder. “Who do you suppose called arm, and took liniment from her bag you weeks and months in advance of 

16-page booklet about keeping an A-Line-A-Day to: i] | last evening?” se : and vet tenderly and carefully to work. its showing elsewhere. Why? Because 
p Name... ieee eee e eset eee e eet e tee teeeere Yl iss Cator flushed—there was no tell- rs. Espy began to talk, trying thus to ‘ou buy dit That’s th 1 

Bi Snead oi Bae oeNN eM bowie tame ‘ ing what citizen of Carthage or what forget her pain. She did not talk of her y CHP CCaap A RE SEE acres 

IE Chior. 8 a ee i nationally distinguished gentleman The- ailment, or, happily, of her husband, but Through the Style Counsellor you 
Be a Pee eee ye ae he eee resa might mention—John Garland, the of her garden. Miss Cator remained al- are assured of satisfactory fit in a mode 

a merchant; Dr. Phillips, a physician; even most an hour. and shade tHat Decorne youukoeic 
baie < we “ . , ome you. one of the clergymen—all, poor Theresa When you think I’m well, you must 

Feminine Hygiene thought, came to see her. stay away of yourself,” said Mrs. Espy. has been chosen by Olovnit for her 
Do you realize that beauty and daintiness, “T couldn’t tell, Theresa.” “Otherwise I’ll call you for steady com- | own good taste. Hence her reputation as well as health depends largely upon hy L a . , * tree 
feminine hygiene? Do you use Sterizol in I guess you couldn’t! Well, it was pany. I’m so lonely, My mister—— is at stake. She dare not sell you what 
your daily toilet to make you feel bright, the Governor.” Bag in hand, Miss Cator stepped hi ' 
iresh and clean? Miss Cator went quickly out the quickly out the path, then she withdrew you ought not wear: 

board walk. There was a solemn look on backward. At his gate stood Mr. Kinkle, “She comes to you, in your home, 
her face, a tear in her eye, and a prayer a large bouquet in his hand. di f fi i 

THE ANTISEPTIC in her heart—“ Oh, Heaven, never that!” “Mrs. Espy,” said she, “is there any studies your type, your figure, your 
You i é TenGeitl eccnoniieal and: At the corner she stood trying to de- way I can get over to the mill district temperament—and gowns you accord- 

Well? iRociotar feminine he wienb: Jtisextremely cide how to reach the house of Mrs. Espy _ without going down this street?” ingly. Where else, save in the most ex- 
effective, yet absolutely harmlessand non- without passing that of Mr, Kinkle. But “To be sure!” answered Mrs. Espy. clusive salons, could you get such a 
poisonous. Prescribed yimany physicians. there was only one route, and, lowering ‘‘Go out my back gate and down the 4 hi a 

? Splendid for head colds, sore throat, kin her head as tho she faced a wind, she lane through the woods.” service'as thist Pm irritations, and for eliminating odors of all : “ ia * 
W Il! kinds. The $1.00 jar of Sterizol Powder turned into Maplewood Street. Thank you!” said Miss Cator fer- 

ell! makes 40 pints of antiseptic solution. | Carthage had roughly the form of a __ vently. 
Atyourdrugrist Be Bead for frebookiee | six-pointed star and Maplewood Street “He went that way.” Mrs. Espy Sh aughnessy 

53 Wit e anne Ny. | ran into one of the points. The houses _ used still another Pennsylvania German i 
—____2?_____~___________________ | "were set back and the residents took synonym for “husband.” ‘He was a 

; pride in their property. Between the molder.” , | 
Eat and Be Well! houses one could look across the fields at “Preacher, steeple-jack, locomotive GARMENTS & HOSIERY 

| another outlying district where the stacks engineer, molder,” said Miss Cator to | 
A condensed set of he-Ith rules—many of | and chimneys of an iron-manufactory herself. ‘‘If he were also a miner he | And remember—this personalized ser- 
which may be easily followed right in your, lifted their tall heads, would have worked on the earth, above | : ¢ bat actuall 
find in this little book a wealth of informa- Before one of the houses a gentleman the earth, and beneath the earth.” vice costs you, not more, os actually 
tion about food elements and their relation was working in his garden. He came for- less! Because you buy direct! Your 

Et ee vard eo pulliag of thee! ith ISS CATOR sat on th h talk 4 . CONTROL YOUR WEIGHT WITHOUT ward at once, pulling off the gloves wit . sat on the porch talk- selections come to you fresh and un- 
4 DRUGS OR TIRESOME EXERCISES which he protected very white hands. ing to father. The honeysuckle was handled from the Olovnit plant, 
| Beer eae piso paling He would have been undistinguished in sweet, the moon floated overhead, the 

‘i \ pIeK | ‘diets, and diets used in the correction appearance were it not for his side- roses showed color in the bright light. If you have not yet met the Olovnit 

VBP 2 \ chhe tock is tor EREL circulation. muipkere anda very broad emule avbich: ; Bather eat tne arpckingchals and Vics Style Counsellor in your neighborhood, ; 
=a \ Not a mail order advertisement. together formed a capital letter ‘‘H. Cator in an armchair, her knees crossed. kag ito de Soe ly 
| \ Maariiituout costorobiigacon, | ee The chair was tilted; her hands were MOBS 1s ROE LONGO enya OMT ake 

gene A | [M MEDIATELY a race was on be- clasped behind her neck. are missing an opportunity with every 
Bee | . | tween Miss Cator and Mr. Kinkle, “T went first to the Rath’s,” she said, day’s delay. 

be > 4 Health Extension Bureau ” and Mr. Kinkle won. He was a widower beginning the catalog of another day. Y : 
CL —_ “ —Miss Cator suspected that he had ‘The baby was dreadfully sick.” Write us and we will have her call— 

| been several times in this unhappy state “Had they given him anything indi- with her samples. She has such lovely 

FS 3 ays) —and he was determined to find a new ___ gestible?” = things besides dresses, too—coats, lin- 
wife. “Oh, no, of course not. They never . . e i : 

. Vee “Good morning, Miss Cator! How do!” gerie, bathing suits, and hosiery in 

Dee eee delightful to see you in our neighbor- “What had they given him besides the latest shades. And all of Olovnit 
to be a nurse; | Courses endorsed by hood!” milk and broth and orange-juice?”” quality! 
2e¥ears, Nurse's eauipinentinghided: ie you Miss Cates sailed by. “Well, they had given him some raw 

oney back agreement. Free booklet. “T hope you'll come often.” potato,” aa re 
enienee seeoot NURSING Miss Cator had already passed the “Ts he all right now?” THE SHAUGHNESSY KNITTING CO. 
421 8. Ashland Blvd. ay Mt. third house. “Yes,” Miss Cator nodded. “At Watertown, New York 

ppsrtartiies in Rae Mad eo eave eon pages: | In Mrs. Espy’s garden were delphini- Grandma Galloway’s I read the riot act. 

RAID es chac.c SEAR ML Ae ahehe a Nap okeniste | ums and larkspur and spicy pinks and There lay the poor old soul in misery, |  B ih ~™= 

Riddiean clita aaah een altace aaa So be. a, 

I para n ao ad PY cee GOS a tn [Oe oy aa cena. x. PPC Pe See aang ai - : ciel “a ie hh.
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and in the next room two phonographs “Tt will be like when my mister died.” 
were going.” Miss Cator poured a new supply of 

. e “Oh, my!” said father. liniment into her cupped hand. She was 
Domes tic Science “One was a saxophone record and the very tired; she did not know how she 

other was by Sousa’s band. Then I went could possibly hold out till August and 
to the Youngs’.” her vacation. Her evenings had formerly 

. 6 “The rich Youngs?” : been seasons of rest, but she could not 
/ h 1 n Hi h Schools “That depends on what you mean by _ shut Mr. Kinkle out of the premises, and 
e€ac ers rich. They have two automobiles, but now they were ruined. Once she made 

no extra sheets for their beds.” an excuse of weariness and went in, but | 

° “And poor Thaddy?” Mr. Kinkle sat on and on while she | 
Say. Miss Cator blinked. Thaddy Gunn, — suffered in the warm house. | 

an old Irishman, was the most afflicted Mrs. Espy’s head nodded; once or | 
66 e of her patients and the most brave. twice it sank to her breast, and she lifted | 

] B k “A little worse every day.” it with a jerk. | 

use O y a a in “And Mrs. Espy?”’ Father glanced at “Ach, I'm sure not polite!” | 
Miss Cator uneasily. In some moods she “Go ahead and sleep,” advised Miss | 

s merely denounced Mrs. Espy’s untruth- Cator. “It’s a sleepy day.” 
$5 fulness; in others she turned her into “You have right,” agreed Mrs. Espy. 

O W er In m a orator a “Thousand and One Nights.” Miss ‘I used to know long ago some poetry 
Cator tilted her chair at a sharper angle about June.” 
and father smiled, “Did you?” said Miss Cator. “Did 

: Fe you ever know a poet?” 
7 i : lntrares “T AST week her mister was a molder. “Indeed I did,” answered Mrs. Espy 

N the high school domestic Doctors, hospital dietitians, food L I said to myself that he ought tobe with enthusiasm. “My mister was.a 
science laboratory, where the specialists agree that cream of sae ee pay have eres Ge poe Lite Ce area ee 

. . . the earth and above the earth and be- ut loud Miss Cator said, ‘as hel 
demonstration must be perfect tartar baking powder is the neath the earth. This week he isa miner. To herself she said, “Oh, you wicked old 
and where the students must be best and most healthful. So in I had made up my mind to tell her ex- | woman!” 

taught the very surest methods spite of the scarcity of cream of actly what I think of her, but now I'm —_ “Yes, he was,” said Mrs. Espy. “I 
f 1, 567 teach Me re cartat no -chedver sabsuritene | going to let her goon. Preacher, steeple- used to say some of his poetry, but I 

or work, eachers say: . pe! a: | jack, locomotive engineer, molder in a forget it.” 
use Royal Baking Powder.” ever used in Royal. furnace, miner. I gave her the sugges- Miss Cator reminded herself of Miss 

A 5 Wh a tion that he should be a miner, and Butterfield, ‘Hold on, Ellen!” she said. 
very eloquent tribute to the enever you taste a particu- now—” Miss Cator laughed—‘‘now I ‘Hold on, Ellen!” 

purity and effectiveness of Royal | larly light, luscious cake, or an propose he shall be a poet. Preacher and “Tt was poetry about love,” explained 
Baking Powder. A tribute we’ve especially flaky biscuit, you feel poet to balance miner, molder, engineer, Mrs. Espy. “My mister used to writea | 

= ‘ So and steeple-jack. Then a college pro- great deal. Some of it was printed in a 
tried to deserve. sure it was made with Royal. fassor—that would be seven. Then newspaper.” | 

. « . : saad a—" “T suppose you kept the clippings?” 
F h 1 Royal ok no. a : “Now, Ellen!” laughed father. He “They were burned in a fire,” sighed 

‘or more than 50 years, ever leaves no bitter taste. nd i asked hungrily, “What adventures did Mrs. Espy. 

since the beginning, no effort leavens perfectly every time. Yet he ae es a ee ‘ ‘ a you wees Tenet fast 
: “She forgot that he was a miner an iss Cator to herself. “I don’t believe 

has been spared to make and 2 cents worth is enough for a related an incident in his life asa steeple- | you were married at all!” | 
keep Royal the finest baking large layer cake. jack.” tie Cator pulled down Mrs. Espy's | 

i ‘ 3 ie ‘ “Well?” sleeve and walked into the kitchen to | 
Bogda in the world * ; + pees “He'd been painting a stack and had wash her hands. She said to herself, 

It is made always with the You'll find some interesting ideas reached the rim, He had noticed that the using Mrs. Espy’s own idiom, “One of 
very best cream of tartar, which for new dishes in the famous last poy, or ery ioe of his Boer a aay Pll tell you a meaning.” ; 
: * seemed insecure, but he was young an “T’'m always so sor: or you,”’ said | 
= a natural fruit product from Royal Cook Book,—a complete daring and anxious to get done and he Mrs. Espy when she eiened “You 
ripe grapes, imported for Royal cook book that gives nearly 350 didn’t have it ee oe Syn he have no man.” | 

i recipes for all kinds of deliciot was ready to descend when this section There was suddenly a pain in Miss 
from Europe pet Just fill t id < : — loosened. The ropes which held the Cator’s head, and a fire in her heart. 

- Ss. Jus Se ae es le horizontal ladder from which he’d been “Mrs. Espy,” she said, “there’s some- 
TEE aD coupon. painting could not be detached. Night thing I'd like to say to you.”” 
Piece was coming on, a terrified crowd gath- “To be sure!”” answered Mrs. Espy. 

Z OY, ered below, but there was no professional “What is it?’ Her startled eyes were 
ee i Ns The Cream of Tare steeple-jack to advise or assist.”” fixed, not on Miss Cator, but on the 

oa A), tar Baking Powder. seer “What did he do?” front door, where stood a tall gentleman | 
PSzy: » 3) Contains no alum, Acar i 2 “Father, I'll give you one guess.”” bowing, in his hand a cluster of del- | 

ps SS leaveinobi:tertaste Si a mera co Father laughed excitedly. “‘‘Unravel phiniums and larkspur, a glorious blue | 
welll 2 om Go fs ee | your stocking,’’’ he quoted. ‘“‘Begin at mass. 

i un Wl os - ae a re a the toe.’” “Miss Cator, I thought I might find 
a A Pb = ar a bln “Exactly!” cried Miss Cator. “Only you.” 
ya ce cs se M sa | poe Oe : it was a silk necktie which Mrs. Espy “Here I am,” said Miss Cator. She 

* rd 3 iy Fy 4 | i = had crocheted for him.” lifted her bag and quickly stepped out 
nEK alt 5 } it ee “That could have happened.” toward the kitchen. “Mrs. Espy, this 

a 5 —— , F a a don’t believe happened i a open i Mr. Kinkle. He’s brought you some 
o > bh hed A oo who was successively miner and molder lowers,” 

nda, Le > | he . ec and preacher and engineer and steeple- 
le 4 er ; - AS ed ae jack, and who is still to be poet and col- MESS CATOR approached Mrs. Es- 

) eae, = 5 ‘Sa, ’ Sie lege professor. He’s by turns tall and py’s house. It was four o’clock and 
(4 . (E> vith a < f > er short and medium, and thin and stout a hard day had followed a bad night. 

ea es * Set p ~~ ; ee 4 + Be JS and medium, and curly-haired and en- July had come, and with it sharper pain 
Nie ‘ a Cc eB Fy = : Aes : tirely bald. One of these days when the and more complete exhaustion. Father 

eo te " eS; "3 j hot weather comes I’m going to say, had prophesied rain and coolness, but 
NJ Sr cenant = MARBLE CAKE ‘Mrs. Espy, you tell lies from morning father, she believed, was mistaken. 
SS ona $ Make a standard butter cake, putting *4 of till night.’” Father had inquired about Mrs. Espy. 

oo 5 ia a ae beeper same enc ee atte “No, you're not!” Father laughed. “T'll be sorry when you give her up.” 

€ 5 a, or 5 tablespoons cocoa ‘mixed with a little cold “Did she tell you any of his other ad- “T won't,” answered Miss Cator 
i és > water. Drop chocolate batter into batter in pan, ventures as a steeple-jack?” grimly. “I’m tired of her and her lies.”” 

ean” (2 f mixing just a trifle to make streaky effect. “He had a much more exciting one.”” “You didn’t say anything to her?” 
oo i og i : Miss Cator tilted her chair still farther. “Not yet.” 

teat a ig “He—Father, there’s some one coming “Then I wouldn’t.” 
PINWHEEL COOKIES (1 >) A ‘ Sie in the gate!” She let the front legs of the Miss Cator had made up her conscious 

cesta th con betes adi areas eS o - 7 ft ‘ chair drop softly. “If it's ——" . mind that she wouldn’t, but her sub- | 
ally 1% cup sugar, add 1 beaten caus a ae | ' > “Good evening,” said an amiable voice. conscious mind sang a song, “You tell | 
egg yolk and beat the mixture Se oe a y “Good evening,” responded father. lies from morning till night.” 
We tice foie orn ee ‘eats “Don’t you dare leave!” said Miss Mrs. Espy was not in her chair; she 
been sifted with 114 teaspoons - Cator. was preserving raspberries in the kitchen. | 
Royal Baking Powder and 16 F REE: “Miss Cator.” Mr. Kinkle bowed. There was a sweet odor of boiling sugar | 

ver care Give tongiine ei The letter “H,” obscured for an instant, and berries. , | 

halves. ‘To. one-half of this Complete Cook Book . . . nearly 350 recipes | rose into the moonlight. He held out a “My arm is well,” said she. 
oo pda 3 savers (1 oz.) handful of magnificent roses. ‘‘ My com- Miss Cator’s last patient had been ipelted. ” 
cnmoll the white dough into a | THE ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co. pliments. Thaddy ae ne the Mouehy oie 
thin rectangular sheet, then roll | Dept, E, 104 East 42nd St., New York City raj ate Hut oRe eyes eed dee ae the chocolate mixture into a Epes jag < MISS CATOR eubbed ae ee Sole eue she never failed in cues ; 
sheet the same size. Place choco- Please send me your famous cook book—free. arm. The honeysuckle bloome “Better have a treatment while I’m 

Reuss a eee: Wate as Nearly 350 isk abundantly, and bee-balm added its here.” 
sens roll into a tight a glorious color we he ie jane ue A ae nee a roll fer deve j 
about 2 inches in diameter. Set e. strong spice to the perfume which drifte still higher, but Miss Cator took hold o 

Bo oe on eee ices ae Biss into Mrs. Espy’s room. Mrs. Espy could — the sleeve herself. She was, Mrs. Espy | 

with a sharp knife and lay, cut Address use her arm a little, and she talked rue- | 
Bee ees one bape coos fully about dismissing Miss Cator. Continued on Page 94 

at 375° F. for about 8 to 10 Citys ee es States ae | 
minutes. Makes 4 dozen cookies, I a a rn
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4 i ; 
Ls oe : WV 7HEN you turn back the snowy, spotless 
€ \ sheetsthat have come from your laundry, 

i | a , you know they not only look clean and feel 
Pe os 4 A . 

: ; 4 i clean, but are scientifically clean % Yet modern 

(ita? Bes Yn S laundry serviceissimple *¥ Itisastory of unlim- 
: Og eo) % peat 3 

, ig on rie ited quantities of filtered rainsoft water, plenty 
Ea |. wore fb of pure soap, and scientific knowledge of how 

: 0) iy : 5 
| a 7, .. to use amazingly gentle equipment % Your 

& i! J -% yi clothes are washed without rubbing, and are 
' i“ en rinsed in many baths, until every particle of 

ae |: loosened dirt is definitely removed from the 

Trt : fabric % There is a pronounced difference 
5 between professional and domestic launder- 

ved » “< ing ...a difference that strongly emphasizes 
as f the fact that laundry-washed clothes must be 
te ‘a cleaner, sweeter, and longer wearing % Visit a 

re oa . 

" tres Tes modern laundry and see for yourself why mil- 

; oe = lions of home managers depend upon such 

aa . laundries for relief from irksome washday toil 

it a % y The OR 

‘ Pe i ‘ 7 

ee ; 
3 t bY 
i = 

2 a te, 
\ ? Ce oe : ON 

: : ie : 

' | “ a ee 
e fe Fs POR II 

Sees 4a = 1 [teen 
¥ co i Vi <, y ee Jj = Pa 

Be Sie i eee, a, 
ee , oo se We, — 

ve a. *Ee i | SS. ir 
5 a ae en ER J” 

iC F ‘ ° is 1 | & ae aes SITAR Ps 
Keeping atth with American Women ee Whe ; 

ts | ae) a , 
ee modern laundries which stand as sponsors for this = — Rilkan.. 

series of informative advertisements belong toa great a ee ll a Asve The heavyankiveata hich 
group of progressive institutions. Not only is this group es y ae ~ i 4 penetrates every fabric pore, gently 

endeavoring to tell you the illuminating facts about mod- ; ZA L softening and removing dirt, in a 
: : i$ JJ SE ) washer with glass-smooth inside sur- 

ern laundry service, but each modern laundry is earnestly Ry Sian ed ficensl gen How the Nand of esence 

striving to keep its methods on a level with the high 5 i se SS *3) helps protect your clothing . .. every 

standards and ideals reflected in these advertisements. L | Hi eS ‘> er ee oui 

a AP 
5 a en ee 

Modern laundries offer a variety of services to suit every few of the many individualized services available at laun- 
family need. Allironed work, partially-ironed work, and —_ dries today. Phone a modern laundry now—let them help 3a 
work which returns clothes damp for ironing, are but a you decide which service is best suited to your needs. 

SPONSORED BY THE LAUNDRYOWNERS’ NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
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= a4 AM 
° oe Pe ea. ad i Continued from Page 92 W h ° t 

fs ee a q | 2 WwW 
ss Se ik e ‘ thought, a little rough. But Mrs. Espy ite as sno 

eo ae f Pe ‘ smiled. i : ; 
ye a “Tt’s awful hot,” she said. “You sit a we ee 

: i : little down instead of working, and I'll : ef 1) Tate . 
he he, a fetch you some root beer. My mister, he jf je 

ee  . 4 liked root beer.” Pus | | 
ee. = Miss Cator passed her capable hand LAC eae 

a ian firmly down Mrs. Espy’s arm. It seemed fo GO Fae 
Fv eee \ to her for the first time that the liniment \y a | ig i es 

i. — : had an overpoweringand unpleasant odor. as z | | 
4 ~ . - oe 7. The song still sang in her subconscious i | Bees 

o 4 ’ ee —a mind, “Mrs. Espy, you tell lies from \ | / - : | . 
core ee j td morning till night,” and she tried to take Qe ¢ Fe 

~ ms <— = 4 | herself sternly in hand, and to answer it ral wy | 
4 a a ta with, “Hold your tongue!” __ | LA eae ; 

“ a ae HAVE my vacation in August,” she | coronal re % 2 | 
Py | said, determined to think of some- | 4 

, ‘ot thing else. oe re 
; F a. 2 i e e! i rs -r Ps Pe Innocently Mrs. Espy herself applied SSS SanrFiusu will keep 
f oo *. the match to the fuse. | eni-Fluss| th, il Hi a 

P eu ll 74 “My mister, he had three months off Iss © ies aie oe a eee an 

Pig a aid 4 | when he taught,” she said pleasantly. | Om See ee ‘ i rand 

oo | a | Wer] thorough.” Tr takes the nee od - “Your mister!” repeated Miss Cator | bP eis 
— POD, ‘a ea rudely. | ee unpleasantness out of 

ual coe oes Mrs. Espy blushed. | awe hold’ ae es house- 
. is Pe “T often talk Dutchlike,” she ex- | meee nore tae 
a i, a oe FREB—this plained. ; _ Just sprinkle a little Sani-Flush 

Poa g ee remarkable new Miss Cator had suddenly one necessity into the toilet bowl, following di- 
bee a Bees in life. She forgot the heat, she forgot her rections on the can. Then flush. 
ee 5 ae _..._ ees exhaustion, she remembered only Mrs. Stains, marks and _incrustations 

Espy. Fortunately her contemptuous disappear. Foul odors are ban- 
4 face was turned away while she restored ished, for Sani-Flush reaches the 
the liniment to her bag, Fortunately she hidden, unhealthful trap. 

“did not say, “Mrs. Espy, you tell lies Sani-Flush leaves the toilet 
| from morning till night”; she said, “‘ How sparkling. It is harmless to plumb- 

many husbands have you had, Mrs. ing connections. Use it frequently. 
Espy? . ‘ Keep a can handy all the time. 

« Mrs. Espy did not answer in words; Die Bae ah ie new punch 
she took a few steps across the little room ye 8 to # eentertable top can at your grocery, drug 

| “T count seven,” said Miss Cator, her Ga a store, 25¢e. In 
face still averted. “A preacher, a miner, a° | HOT r, 

3 ‘Meisiatse, = K locomotive engineer, a molder in a fur- 
Begin now to give yourself the the only cream they have used forten naceya steeple anime meceends teactien!! | ° 

Ingram treatment best suited to your © —twenty yearsormore. It gives your | Mrs. Espy turned the leaves of a large any =. us. 

skin. For large pores, do this: skin exactly what it needs. book. oe Sowls Wit 
sk oa . B Ss idee eee y P | “You counted wrong,” she said with | Cleans Closet Bowls Without Scouring 
Wash your face twice a day in Learn how to use Ingram’s Milk- dignity. “There were only six. The | Tue Hycienic. Paopucts’ Co. 
warm water and a good soap. Rub weed Cream and avoid large pores. Preacher and the pect Were On paps Canton, Ohio 

the lather gently into the skin with a. ‘With each jar of Ingram’s Milk- | Eepy kid hee hagd on 8 page Ga Which Also manufacturers of Melo 

soft cloth. Be sure to rinse off as weed Cream come full instructions. | was pated: amily Ree ou ink Se eee 
the soap. Then dash your face witl a . : at the head of the page was faded; at |, Po 

ld P aa au ily with Women WAS telling how they | the bottom the name of Edward Espy Have Fun 
cold water and dry it gently witha have improved their skins by fol- | was still bright. “I used to call them ail f Makin M 
soft towel. lowing these instructions. by name, but it got unconvenient. I had : g oney 

; : very bad luck,” sighed Mrs. Espy. “And GN Yes, You Gan Any tedys Can 
Now apply a thin, even coating of So that you, too, may give your also very good luck. My companions a make a lot of money right at home 

a Y. % . . . u ake} 9 all 
Ingram’s Milkweed Cream. Wipe skin treatments basically right, go | were taken, but others were sent. and, what’s more, have real fun do- 
thistof with cat softcloth: “Then me deinoi phen | Miss Cator’s jaw dropped. She looked, ing it. We show you how, we furnish 

; 53 ‘ Co Ooo eaueuee ance buy a aet merely to look away from Mrs. Espy, everything necessary on an easy basis, 
dash your face with cold water once of Ingram’s Milkweed Cream. 50c out the front window. Entering the gate Cost Nothing fe lsarn abonttoue ie 

more and dry with the towel. orate * ‘1 was Mr, Kinkle, whom she had so re- Sts all details are given you 
y a oo $175 economical | cently introduced. He was not dressed | free. Write today for beaut‘fully illustrated idea book 

oki 2 —Theatrical size $1.75. in elegance; his was the informal visit of telling all about our methods which have made so many 
Keep your skin soft and fine by Lighb, ak “THe looked eager | Women independent, Learn how easy it is to make ea tut ah BOF bes Dredent al Cc E neighbor to neighbor. He looked eager fi 10 to 825 Boake delightful 

the method that t usa) s of Deau- rederic: . ingram us et and happy; his horizontal smile met his Bey a om aden week in the most delightful home 

tiful women use. Society leaders, 1885, 193 Tenth Street, Detroit, perpendicular side-whiskers. Mrs. Espy | bon't miss this opportunity! Write Now, It's FREE, 
screen stars, stage beauties write us Mich., also Windsor, Ont., | x ee He yee, FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES 

that Ingram’s Milkweed Cream is Canada. eternally young, unfailingly pleasant, DED Ee Mag nse. esos ese BRIAN DOGH: 
and irresistibly attractive to susceptible : ‘ 
gentlemen. She spoke with an air of Fe f ae 9 ° « ue ae one possession. | Se t | nd 

In LO1NS Milkweed (eam “He comes to get root beer. I wish you at meee ‘ oe oe 
had such a companion, Miss Cator.” . aes | nao) 

THERE 1S BEAUTY IN EVERY JAR | a" “ 3 ’ P 
M ISS CATOR walked out the door. Be Upek er Berea ows 

Passing Mr. Kinkle, she looked him : ee 
Corp in the eye. He had not, it was plain, ex- a , 

Let us send you FREE ae Ingram’s American Blush pected to see her at this hour. It was Mie Baby Needs Reve han neal 
purse-size package of this -. Rouge, and aninteresting plain also that she need fear his atten- | |  turbed steep. eee eth te eee one 
remarkable new rouge— — bookleton The Artof Rouging. tions no more. She saw a red sun sinking | | ailed free in plain envelope on request. Tt tele about the Kiddie: 

es es the west and dark clouds rising | | ea. Trimble Mfg. Co., 454 Jay Street, Rochester, N.Y. 
ee eet it, 

——— ee “We will have rain,” some one had | & al OOP a 

promised. “By evening it will be cool.” So", Kippie-K' cas 
She remembered a little old man; she | Unter Makes Healthier Babies “ \ 

thought of bread and butter and iced tea Crib Pies Bl 
lieinaidiaial | and red raspberries. Then she remem- a eed 

gee f i bered that she had not bidden Mrs. Espy BE A HOTEL HOSTESS eae Oe BOON sf ee es : back. Mrs, Espy stood in the doorway, eg, 
Cones = and Mr. Kinkle stood before her. Their f Gi, CONQUERED! 

ae pen Many Openings in Fashionable Hotels, Clubs, eyes were upon each other; for them Miss | @ & & ) Lend bunions quickly with my new Pedodyne 

ts Apartments Everywhere Cator was gone. FD es Ree en Patna! 
, Ss POY cn cahetsihostess, Cnportuntes even hers in fehiomablehotels, | _ Miss Cator went rapidly. Home and | SEW psrowths starts so fast that your next pair 

ee luxurious surroundings in this fascinating profession. Previous experience father seemed a hundred tantalizing A: file Shoes may be a size emaller—often two 
. eget A unnecessary. Our easy method of special instruction will equip you fora splendid miles awa .. Spake ee 

Oe SH position and good salary. Nation-wide Employment Service Free of extra cost. : y- 3 il PROVE IT FREE 
ee Sa Lewis students everywhere are winning successes in this new profession for | “Six misters,” she chuckled. “And 

4 jj fe) women, Onestudent writes: ‘Tam hostess and manager of an apartment house ¥ here be uy Aaa OR \Qf | Just send your name and address, no money, and 

NN eee ee et a || eee ance? ae BD ciocrce antics satay Limes 
pe “a ai LEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOLS : Pop, what an evening! try Pedvuyns.”” No obligations—Address 
2 _  paedes WIGAAP ey” NedloruatTOm Ete Cmgiee tL KAY LABORATORIES, Dept. Ni2 yee Charter Member of National Home Study Council ae SE WEEDS leo Worta Wacker Bie S, ee me
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Bey eT 7 

i ar ate . / : 

i Wi f Fee \ YOUTH WALKS UNDER , 
LN Te aa 1 il i> “Sa: THE WILLOWS = 
Bie, , % RA . Bi i at i " GDS, EE mi y Continued from Page 23 | , 

th AE || va He | ‘AH EAN op : _~ 
ie we a = There came the surge of people rising. Ce E 

AR 1 es ex | Dode whispered to Powers, ‘Don’t stand 
; KM out where they'll pass. We're dirty.” 

Yee > EL f | They drew back from the aisle. 
5 Ven ; We | Over the heads of the standing people 
meee te (8 he caught a glimpse of the bride's veil. 

| He stood on tiptoe and saw her plainly. 
Eyes that have | Her bright head was flung up. Her wide ze 

eyes looked straight ahead. She was ee Ree se ection 
6“ 99 OI gene altho her face was paler aie Oe a er babe Vou ees : 

than her dress. He wondered if ever SE Se eae PaO, oy Ge Rag OO ERE SA Mn ae Ph Ar rt 
| vane ease from the altar like that, are Ge Ne er 

smiling down fear. Fo ye, Lie LR PCN aN 
i _. | Ab, but she walked beautifully! She AER ee ag Sy cea oh Rik 

SIT ui). that subtle something which | came on like a dainty white yacht buoy- Bo ae cs i ee pas en: BEN 

attracts others . . . usually lies in the | ant under new canvas. Suddenly an old EO a A ‘ reba aN 

eyes. Don’t be discouraged if your | man reached out and touched her arm. * cme Seed Br ec LR 

own eyes are dull, lifel d The gesture was a benediction and a Le or : é ek GS ae Co, 
, ag > €ss and unattrac- warning and a plea—a wordless message ee : ae See aa. 

tive. A few drops of harmless Murine | from the heart. The strained look on the Ge oe ee rk: pte Mec Nest er 
will brighten them up and cause them | girl’s face quivered into glad surprize. | os Se : : oe : a 
to radiate “IT”. Her blue eyes under her red hair were | ee gl ‘ Sidi, pat Bk: oS . 

like the first glimpse of sky after rain. | toot FO a 

Thousands upon thousands of clever _She passed. People surged up the | # a a » ee Deck cite heme 

women use Murine daily and thus keep SE ee rons her | ae ae a eM ar a ee 
. 1, a . 5 owers hung I eo oa pee SM. ea cy a ae 

their eyes dinars cleat, pigs and al- | back and went out the very last. The ee: Bo ro We iF Ca eae eae ee 

luring. A month's supp. y of this long- coaches were just moving off. People Hae coat hanigites a , es Pe ar ety BE igs a store 

trusted lotion costs but 60c. Try it! were standing about laughing and talk- | (99 79% - t Lo ae ee 
ing. Rice lay powdering the steps and oe aa Tae 5 Sg ts c pir ROS Samana 

the flagstones. It was over. oe 2% i es Pape ek ae, WEL ed 

INE It was the next morning that Archie Voila a ' a eae ea 
Noten came down to the yard. Dode ane = sate xo pee Pun gs See ae 
adn’t seen him in years, yet he recog- Hig aaa a i MR oor Pia win te 

For Your nized him at once as he came through the ERT an is Beas oe ee A 
clover, rolling on his short, bowed legs. s ae vee) a * os es Rep A Breau tk RY 

ES— Archie hailed him, ‘Hello, Dode! Is ¥y ane IS: of ed PRM Nee ach a eas 
: ” ie Sa tees Sad ae Bs ak 

Mailthis coupon to Murine Co., Dept. the ie men Saou ‘ Ba ee hee a oe ee eS 

Free 108, 9E.. Ohio St., Chicago, for book aven't seen him, Guess you'd bet- Ue Eee ese aie het eae maf opos ae 

checked: ‘EyeBeauty” “‘EyeCare” ter try up at the office.” es ee A Loe id eae aba. NE) 

Re _ Archie ground his heel into the shav- on peas ee Ne ae a ne Oe at ae 

oh a Sak ee a ings and looked over the river toward Se RS a nae le Fie a eae iam NN Bea 

Add eiig ct Cn ea eee ae Se eA New York. “Tell you what I’m after, Oe eae aS rete Oe ewe 

ae Sou Dode, I want to sell my boat. Know of hee Rete ee 

Praase PRINT your name wid adoreas PENCIL ||] any likely buyers? ” Re 
“Not just now, I don’t. Better see the Sean PEE Ss Pees gh ee ont i 

| captain.”  “Dode knew every inch of Ss 3s tee ie Boe ee a 

Voight’s sailboat. He had helped build nt ese 

| hroat: Gargle her. She was a beauty of the jib-and- = ee pelos ae = 

mainsail class, a single-hander, but stanch 

; : ‘ANY serious diseases get their start and deep enough. Her cabin of shining 
: M iaenouaxoet Dour lca cs a mahogany had three berths, and a man 

; . pi pcometiry 
frequently whenyou have acold orcough. could almost stand erect in it. l How 

} Use a level teaspoonful of MU-COL dis- much are you asking?” Dode wanted to 
solved in a glass of warm water. eres know. mart women from New York to the 

So ee ee Geared good i Ney what ue ae is cash. I want Golden Coast were seeking an odeur of 

=>) health andsanitary cleanliness. at least five hundred down, and the rest, aon iS 

per Pleasant to the taste; has thou- say three hundred, in instalments. She’s sophistication and new allure an odeur 

Ls sands of users. a winner. You know that. You know to mate with Modern Fashion. And so 

racol MU-CO L what went into her. It’s like giving her Tre-Jur conceived Charvai—a fragrance 

an Bruguiets, ae ab, $1.0 oF real oe oe too elusive for words—delightfully dif- 

Se The MU-COL Company “pd i : ci ferent and strangely seductive. 
SSE=="1 458 Tupper St., Buffalo, N.Y. I’d like to take her off your hands, 
SHEE Y as but I could give you only two hundred : i 

NF _ Ser for Free Sample | and fifty down” “ Like Tre-Jur's famous Joli-Memoire fra- 
SSE ee “Thanks, Dode. But I’d have to have grance, Charvai may be obtained in all the 

more than that. Well, I'll run up and see newest Tre-Jur Compacts—the charming 

Please Accept Ie R F FE ere watch-case “Little One”; the new “Thin- 

ODE was glad he lacked the price. He est” (exquisitely slim)—in modish gun- 

10c Package D had spoken on impulse. He wanted metal, or lacquered to harmonize with 

no encumbrances when Captain Lacy was the smartest costume colors. 

Loewe ready to let him go. But she was a 

QURUOY. Rane. beauty, just the same. The Flying Cloud! 2 
5 hy ; = 

of; Youve writen or ta Ps He Baal newer eo ou = owned a aa Tre Ju 1s F, ‘ace P owcder 

} package of Del-a-tone and are } oat. ere had never been any ready . 

ee SE Peet x E money before or after his father’s death. ws: Pre-Blended 

hairs, and all other methods. * Now, all at once, he had two hundred and y 
i : 

x fifty dollars, the remainder of the insur- Its making marks an epoch in the de- 

E fw & E ance money, plus twenty dollars the velopment of beauty aids. The delicate 
second-hand man had given him for the finemetoreiliont A diche bod 

Removes Hair things in the house. 7 2S oo cee gmt pomorts eo DOS, > 

aan ae After a few days Archie Voight again i” mi = and “cling” of a heavy powder, have been y: 
Nene a ee ard duplle (ory for 20) cathe came down to the yard. He had failed to i ed pre-blended. The resultant powder is ca- wet 

: Tyel-mtone Creamissnow-Wwhite, fragrant, andready finda buyer. If Dode could let him have q i a | ressingly smooth. It clings but does not a 

| for immediate use, Removes hair in only 3 minutes the two hundred and fifty—immediately. y Gr hci hed ee : 

Grom arms, under vite sainty, The quick, elles Dode had the money in his pocket. The : oo, cake, It hides the pores, but does not P. 

tive results are the same, whether you use the newer thought of spending it had been a horror Pe clog them. It banishes shine and sallow- y 

_ Del-a-tone Cream or the old eee one (pow- to him, But to put it into the Cloud was y ness—and lends a pearly radiance that y 

: “Phe lage sz coon package iascbrarapand J | like buying a monument, and a, better Mh remains for hours. You'll be delighted Wo 
} t it ste , or sent prepaid anywhere in U.S. nm - cS \ i ae 4 : ' 7% 

foPone dollar. Money back if not satished. vary. And there was still time to have With the surprising loveliness that this JF 
_ ® Miss Mildred Hadley, FREE 2 | some fun out of the boat before he went 5 new powder brings to your skin. Try it! fag, 

» THE DELATONE CO., 5 ‘ FF 

8 HOTUE DELN Michigan Ave., | TRIAL a) £0.00" hi h ‘A Tre-Jur ‘Tolltres are’ sold ot all Tending’ rest’ WM 
Ss Chicago, lil InU.S. only The day he brought the boat aroun | the 9 ton 

B® vicacesendmeFREE prepaidandinplainwrapper, 2 | the point and anchored her in the cove | wy sisfemoire” [RU pase at ele tea Re ae Ne , a = iia 
DE 10 Size'T have checked herewith: * "=| off the yard, he noticed that there was Fo Pocus: i. 

5 J-a-tone Cream O Del-a-tone (powder) » smoke going up from the little house. is 500. Qe Suey Sy 
ea CO Del-a- C (po s , Pp k 5 =o oe 

2 Namen Gite Pues TERE a The girl had moved in. One mornizg The “Thinest” i i 

ompact is — 

eS awa we ieee i | See i hd el pte oe Oe EL EE Lali =| BH Sede LES Charvai and JoliMemoire Fragrances “Little OneCompactis soc.
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| eas ee 
| ar Se “ 

¢ ¢ a S e | soon after, he saw her bareheaded, in a le 
e e e pink dress, flashing along under the wil- 1 es 

lows. He watched her go down the easy J " 
descent to the main street. He watched 

e for her to come back. He marveled at ' 
EE ES ee the way her shining hair caught and held . 
ie pee 4 Soe Tae the light and reflected it with every turn oe 
pe ee ee | of her head. i oN 

: 8 ee a aes | Her coming and going grew into the ee 
ai | Bio ee eae Fe el | pattern of his days. There was alwaysa_ | oe 

et ee i e ° | blue river under a blue sky, and the great | a 
0 | city of New York piled up against it in ii r 
fede 2 eae 1 { l 1 S the west. But it was to the east he , a : - 
a eee as looked, to this red-headed girl appearing P i — 

Be re ae te a8 at unexpected moments along the margin Docc ae 
ee ge | of the bluff, for that stirring of the heart co 3 . 

‘ ee See 9 3 that has neither rime nor reason. Betas ar ; 
Beer oa) | Sho came with the Spring. Dode never allie pee cag 
Boe a a C e counted with how many. To him each 
— 28 Spring was but a continuation of that 

i April when she had first moved into the 
little house. To him Spring was beyond 0 [ 

7 the reach of time. It had nothing to do a 
P} a ‘My ones nephew, not 10 yet, was with marking the passing years. It was 

fh playing with an old powder can. He that eternally recurring moment of the F ‘7 ed 1 
Pe | foolishly thought he would burn the heart's uplifting after Winter. She came aH o Vo a ace i jonger: re 
a pinch of powder he managed toshake | with the Spring. In the Winter he hardly ee Bak sou ee t nod to use them. 

Ps ‘ : éawaher— perhaps bécaties herchaicawe olor-Bak is a clean, colorless liquid that 
, out of the ‘empty’ can, There was an | SA L ae cs A sil ih eo Meas cannot harm the hair; and it does bring 

q - PN . i i i * covered, ut in pri ie pin dress . 

erie ° — fa ene Sere ee flashed, and the glinting hair. Time back eek. ae the weltt Bucs ae 
Fda Ga ~ ee ps Ores od ie d x 1S came when she did not run—when she ena 0 Set Tea ee Sa yaa a 

a 2 om “ ‘ “SS rows were singed off, and one han carried a baby on her hip. To Dode it a) but the color on air ‘ought to 

4 ¥ < ok M LS was scorched, We treated the burns was always the same dress and the same e—the color it used to be. 
orn a Poe ee at once—with Unguentine. The first baby. Yet that could not have been. Kolor-Bak acts gently—the change is 

‘ , UeNG ay _ s-e™ application soothed the pain. The His Sundays and holidays were spert gradual. That’s why your closest friend 
ee mah) burns were healed with surprising on the Cloud. Sometimes he took her out can’t detect it. Hair is left lustrous; only 

a . S “rapidity. And left no scars whatever.” at night. Mrs. Powers moaned over him. the gray is gone. Blonde, auburn, brown, 
, % en * ; “You'd never be trapesin’ around on black—any shade responds to this natu- 

e > ey, Qo. that boat if your mother was alive! Not ral process. The one bottle is right for all. 
ee, a ‘\. W: shudder at the very thought a wink of sleep do I get when I know Why experiment with anything—even 

Y a, ee. gaia of the touch of flame. But, horas peeaa! oa coe ewe on one lock of hair—when Kolor-Bak 
B Fos or . See er be gettin’ your good night’s res 

eo ee a. records uh a sorts of ae ore than courtin’ des thowin a teibextide — ee result—on 

™~ j ‘ Se ee, 2S COrnmon.. ith housewives at their ell Gate!” 
& ‘ ‘ Sega m daily tasks, with active, carefree chil- Dode missed those scoldings when th2 For Sale at all Drug and Department St2r2s. 

~ Bo i Ries Bey M dren. And all too often remain scars |° Powerses moved to Harlem. Dobs 
‘ ns ! i t thar blamichra splendid bods for life Brothers transferred Powers to their 

' ee rt on ae iw ee a ire Harlem plant, and altho he protested O Or- a 
. oe” aes Doctors say, “Treat even a little that he could travel back and forth on Banishes Gray Hai 
Ae oe 7 burn on the spot!” There is one the ferry, Mrs. Powers wouldn’t hear of Tus RED RAY S300, 

bon ae ae e i - famous surgical dressing physicians coe sraneeHOniss ive within a enna ‘PRE. _ Fe wee  ™ = E throw of his job, so he should!” Nor was € of S| 
z ie } and hospitals everywhere rely on. she to be shaken. When they moved a <p , 
Pe ate ss Keep a tube of Unguentine ready! away Dode rented a room from the Eck- (™ tC , 

9 it poly Uneuentine freely, At once hardts’ and ate his meals in the restau- ey)! /e F). 
(eigen a ob " DPLY. 8! ? petals a rant down-stairs. He thought to him- 7’ \ 

y i, ; 4 comes blessed relief from pain. The self, “It does a man good to make a cant —< uiy 
q ae scorched surface is protected; you are change. I've been with the Powerses a\\ J Loe ~@ | 
. — safeguarded against infection, and quite a while.” Quite a while! That was of os py 

a ne . : ae as near as Dode ever came to reckoning @ 4 ; 
Lo ee the tissues are repaired certainly, the dightopitinie < 

promptly. Best of all, with Unguen- 
tine, healing is so perfect that, even WHEN Dode went to the Eckhardts’ 

; oe ii . in severe cases, not even the trace of a he decided to sell the boat. Once | 
ait ae bh more he had made up his mind to go to | 

ss ees SOGr WiiGh sea. Just as soon as the Cloud was off his 
For all cuts, bruises and scratches hands he was going to quit at the yard. 

as well as for burns. In severe cases, Twenty dollars a week was all right, but 
apply it on gauze and bandage lightly. he was tired of working on boats. He | 

Risks Unguencine 2 part of your | Sa et | Boal 
e Se household equipment today. At your found a buyer. The boat was as good as Pos am Often Ends 

ayy druggist’s—50c. The Norwich Phar- | she had ever been. He had gone over | Pimples in 24 hours 
es iC Nomnich Now. every inch of her. But people fought shy. Pininlesbleckhead if 

uh! macal Company, ‘Norv oes A launch was what they wanted—a good, thee ble ch cali as eiaditiiiar a snd 
oh dependable engine. They had no time to es be Poe Weed buccesutaiic ten all 

rence a war waste, waiting for the wind and the tide. adie tesaiae “for twenty years. ae must 
a ak = oo The whole Summer went by and no one | be good. Thousands of unsolicited letters 
ea Sd 4 ae LEFT bid for the boat. Well, it took patience. | from delighted users tell of amazing suc- 

ie ie “I was taking out a cake. The oven Hee ae wait anothe! year. | cess. Buy Fogler a eerie only 
= i n my arm—the left Eckhardts’ was a pleasant place at | RELIEVES ’ ve to you 

. i : Pod pi Pe a ae about two which to wait. The restaurant was a big, | INSTANTLY ie that Posiam will clear 
PP inches long ... A blister formed which stove-heated room that smelled pleas- BOsEte iii vi : 

ASST Pa I brok it Mhamoodwore he antly of frying oysters. Along the wall Shee geen ses FREE Proof Sample 
a4 Sar he : | roke against th d Z on either side were oblong tables covered fiat yernete See great improvement within 24 

eS Ne wound became inflamed, and was with spotless cotton cloths. In the | | Wenfetl tay | hours. Free. No Cost. No obli- 
‘ oh Wace a 4 very painful. I was advised to use middle stood the stove, and in Winter | | jesthe ma heal | gation. Send today for generous 

wt a pia Save 9 Unguentine. I applied it frequently | it glowed through winking isinglass eyes | skin. your name and address. eS 

(ET he * . and faithfully. Very quickly the pain | set in the nickel of its bulging base. It | Sample Desk R, Poslam Co., 254 W. S4th St., New York, N.Y. 
r Pee viel left. Soon my arm was healed beauti- | He thes from a eanle pee ite ie ‘isnsainT ine iacepiouesiioisieigiadataleipoasascgeiacaocaeape 
a Rr yg en Ee wae ‘ , hardt was supposed to keep led. Is | . 

ae eth 5 4 iy Ter ae as father would call from the kitchen, Free Booklets showing new 
e Pes s Me Heh a nge . ete How’s eee Chris 5 2 ‘ 

a aa) y ‘ would come out of the book he was C Il S lk 

7 oN & ee and est for ae uae race JOrtice 1 I cS 
PS a ber ree 4 z ‘3 with it to the door and into the street = Za You find charming de- 
SE ee . The surgical dressing | and fling up the sloping wooden doors — , VA signs and shades, fas 
ee ee ee physicians use | that led down to the cellar. The red > If hi rear anne earns 

The Norwich Pharmacal Co., Dept. P-29 | setter dog, usually lying behind the stove, Pe os Ses oir kw) Uapiiig 
Norwich, N. Y. | would get up and race after Chris. i prints at your dealer's. 

Please send me(erial tube/of Unguentine and bookled; “What FREE! , Back of the stove was a high coun- We MANE igcatantee ict austen, 
To Do,” by M. W, Stofer, M. D. Pe N\ ter painted cherry-color that reached al- Zale Ba Ge oe. 
aes me em ¥ fost hall way across tte soos a nae 0 ae strong smooth seams and 

Beep acop pms tes aos Powe Gh caieg dud <3 yin eaiGeen sy cba Secu, Ver 5 diatches tanduimothnicke cen isthe Ja uw rip - 
ae qr eo gage . MiSiiged CA! FREE BOOKLETS 

ae N p sil ca ates wanile Continued on Page 98 Corti Dress Fat fen oxroauent. Corton 

Ciey and State... : | Hite Sie nauemes* SE Co Ts ,Nonoruck 
eee ee eee Ls 2h a
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O DECORATIN ed eer ee 

MODERN APPAREL AND HOME FURNISHINGS WES rR SS TTT 
f 1 

oe EMBROIDERY Design No. 13182, blue ey 
3 only, provides two each of four cut- f 

work motifs, each 15 inches long. There How 
are favored styles in linens as well as in oF a . 
frocks, and at present the vogue for cut- i | dy 
work decorations on towel-ends, pillow- \ ia valet 
cases and table-runners seems to have | ol id 0) 
come to stay. Cut-work will always be a y Bay Si Wash i ¥¢ 

geet favorite of the woman who likes only the ois V/V iy) RV) Us jo 
wer oo finest linens, for it seems to enrich their its INUWAVADY it \ 

> oo lity as well as to decorate them. Two PME AP ys a ce : ee quality as we t | a sr ealaes. I, 
ee cee ec! sheets of design will be found in the pat- Fg 3 an’ “a Pee hk MB 

Fs ares Lee a rm BN Ase | Be ety oe pence coe tern envelop. M ia 46 a 7 LY ané i 

CO ee = cea 

ae . Aa Ha 
2 APPLIQUE Design No. 13183, blue or i, tle, i Ae 

yellow, supplies eight each of different we Re ig BB ean 
‘ph motifs. These consist of different sized ee TT ot Sy i 

aa, K circles, triangles, squares and diamond . ee i acs 
we Bf, . shapes, which may be combined to form Teds p arena cee a variety of unusual modernistic designs. 

hips eee i. They can be appliquéd on dresses, : WE ESE ESS EP EE Fan 
SS scarfs, ’kerchiefs and handkerchiefs, or 

es SS YY they may be used to add a futuristic 
‘bie note to household linens, such as pillows. RRR in 

pie Shown on Frock 4213, designed for 34 to ae he Sa at & rahe ty, 
bs 48 bust, 14 to 18 years, 3 
wy o& 

<P ge SN 

A Co. 
= wo ey an L ea No, 13185 j 

ae — rei os 40 cents F ) = 3 er > on Curtains i 
@ te e 2 S, LL 

ba ) Bye } 
oy . n ; 

ire, “SP-LG y/ ! C] Uy, PS RU, THES es A é) i 

Te & ae G ? 
| Ne Tren Ly We - 

Lees ; Bee a Se BY A on Towels ffi Sigs REM As AS Yasar A, 

' hada) PAB Rn, N APPLIQUE Design No. 13184, 18h <a Mary foi) 
blue or yellow, gives 314 é\ Ba 7, . ay 

yards of a 3-inch appliqué bor- 4 O dy C 
{ der, 4 rights and 4 lefts of a ¢ 

j j 34-inch motif and 10 of a 2- . 
A \ | inch motif. Cutting guides 4 = 

\ }) for the appliqué pieces are pro- 
fs iN vided. This motif is based on No. 13185 
} y/ p the popular coin dot theme. @ coms 5 

Shown on Frock 4216, designed Tunes 
{ \ for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 al oR aaee 

\ years. a 35 cents v : 

i rn | FEMBROIDERY Design No. YD ; 
y 13185, blue or yellow, pro- ss % 

E vides 34% yards each of dae? CO ee 
: stitch borders $4, 1 and 234 Ko ON 

laa inches high. For the children’s he? Co. uN 
\ par ‘@ eee room, the little figures are very No, 13185 fer] Vite ert oor ON 

j \ fi = i} attractive cross-stitched on 40 cents fo Bees a NI 
NK | De | curtains or dresser scarfs in gay on Frock 4189 Po See ee ess) 

a euiae Zs colors. Shown on Frocks 4189 35 cents bese y eM 
[3 Te} ioe, * and 4249, each designed for 2 Be Cee 

Kal ise w . \ to 6 years. be i fas) —7 | 

|. i} os oo sa! 

} My ere: pe Kad 
Beis. og eee ‘ Ps 

\ EN ie fe Se 2 ad 
Hl OY BSE fi. fc * eae ne —— 2 ve 2 

| pe SHS PR a re e Pe eet a y fhe 
b | sa ee | age z 

| Lf a 
S AS % fe Ne a i 

ee Ne 
Zaps | 200° Zaps is | sigs 4 % EA Yabba : ne No, 19163 

> : 40 cents 
=) AN on Cushions 

el ay pA Sage é Detail of No. 13184 ey > fax Sch a 
40 cents ig TaN fea Ne gy 

; fam @2) ar ey 
\ No. 13185 No. 13184 o ue x 
\ 40 cents 40 cents 

~ on Frock 4213 on Frock 4216 Detail of No. 13183 

45 conte 45 cents 40 cents 

“olfices: $60 Mission St.. San Francisco, Cal. 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass. 200-206 S. Market St., 
Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Fictorial Review agency in your locality.
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po ocaeiteeae tL eevee 2 tS ih le alee : as 

nt BATT | Continued from Page 96 shipshape for the night, he followed the He thought of those long-forgotten | 
FEN Se 2 eas oreo path the others had taken. As he  bluing-rags as he brought the Cloud 

Ji eee es small hard biscuit waiting for an accom- reached the fence he heard the sound of around into the wind. It was the kind 
ig PN hae panimentt of fried oysters and dill pickle. some one running. He drew back and of morning that sometimes comes to little 

fis, ‘2 Back “of the counter and guarding the waited. It was a woman. She ran out craft straight out of paradise. He de- 
so pay, on i “ee door to the kitchen was a folding screen onto the dock—straight down the middle cided to run up to Pelham Bay. He 

f ee ee 8 of bamboo with pink-satin panels on —on and on. Good Heaven! Did she raced north with wedding-blossoms at his 
We Se rc which were embroidered birds and tall intend to jump in? “Hey, there!” His bow and a wide wake trailing out be- | 

yf ae = | grass in black and gold. voice cracked out like a shot. She spun — hind—or felt he did. He seemed to fly. 
ee on Customers went back to this counter round, and he saw her wide, startled eyes | | The morning and the racing boat sat- 
rie he: oe to settle with Eckhardt. He would come __ under her red hair. It was the girl from  isfied deep instincts for space and free- 
Qe Bat out from behind the screen, and after he __ the little house. dom and an eternal vigor of life. He 

“a ce ‘ fey aa had their money safe in one of the little She was panting. She had to run her began to whistle, and when he listened to 
a a bee er cups of the till-drawer he would begin tongue over her lips before she could himself he was whistling a song Chris 

Pha oe es his everlasting joking. He was always speak. “I saw you coming up the river,” Eckhardt’s girl had sung that night on 
Pw tS Be shaking with silent mirth, and his girth she told him. “TI could hear the singing. | the North River. Then for no reason at 

fee . A and height dwarfed even the stove. I’ve stood a good deal, but that went to all he thought of Eckhardt’s old red | 
ee Chris took after him. He was dark and my head.” She took a deep, sobbing setter. He wished he had a dog aboard. 

smiling too, and his great thighs seemed breath. “I don’t know why I came | 
bursting through his short pants. down here. I guess I wanted air.”’ ‘THE sun began to burn his cheek. His | 

n ew ea u | “This is no time for a woman to be out exultation died with the freshness of 
ONCE Dode told Eckhardt his dream on the dock,”’ he told her. ‘‘You’d better the morning. The wind fell away. Noth- 

e of the sea. “Well, what’s keepin’ go back home.” ing to do but drift. 
oO r 8 | n i you?” Eckhardt wanted to know. ‘ You She hadn't heard him. She had dropped He crept across the early hours of the | 

| haven’t any ties.” to the big beam that runs along the dock’s afternoon. The sky was less than blue. 
“Td go to-morrow—if it wasn’t for ees ad pune peepee her arms. dhe = ce moving a was gray. 

i i i the boat. I want to get out some of the er whole body jerked with silent crying. e cast anchor and dropped a line over 
ae Ren ae a ue money I sunk in her.”” Perhaps Dode Dode stooped down. ‘You shouldn't the side of the boat and fished. The 
ee sc eg see ulcees LOX aay never acknowledged, even to himself, the take on so. You'll make yourself sick.’ | Cloud was one among a fleet of small 
immediate change in the regimen. | reason for his waiting. Perhaps he never She continued to cry. Dark suspicion of patient boats brooding motionless upon 

knew. He would have denied hotly the her trouble tugged at his imagination. the water. He caught nothing. After 
For every) type of beauty, for accusation of being in love with another This man she had married—hadn’t he all, what was the pleasure of paddling in 
every sign of “Skin-Fatigue”— man’s wife. heard something about his being wild? inland byways? There came that old 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN, world- || “Oh, boats! You never get back noth- Perhaps he was rough with her. vision of the sea—of waters churning 
renowned beauty scientist, has cre: | in’ out of them. Never!” There was He ventured another question, ‘Is it endlessly between remote horizons. 

, : y < ee ei | scorn in Eckhardt’s tones. “Chris al- something—that you can’t go home?” He dreamed. Masts and bellying sails | 
ated active, scientific beauty prep- ways wanted a boat, but I wouldn't She looked up at that wildly and and strange stars in the rigging. He saw 
arations and devised incomparable listen to him.” He pulled out one of the jumped to her feet. “It’s nothing at all, _ islands lovelier than any imagining. He 
treatments which unfailingly re- cane-seated chairs and sat down at Dode Creighton!” So she knew his heard the trades roaring at his ears. The 

% ee ON ’s gi - . “It's just the heat. I haven't bitterness of salt was on his mouth. Revers thetclements of Dode’s table. Now he’s given up teas name. It’s j t | 
Soo eae in’ me for one. He’s got a girl down on __ been sleeping well. The end of the afternoon came. The | 

beauty. Maxwell Street. You know his mother She moved away and then she turned _ neighboring boats began to move off. A | 
3 tens 2 | was always suspicious even before he put and came back. ‘You won't tell any _ slight breeze had sprung up, and he too | 

Spring’ Beauty Guide | on long pants. ‘Well, Chris, ain’t it time | one about this, will you? None of that prepared to get under way. This would 
VALAZE PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM you got a girl?’ she was always sayin’ to —_ bunch you were with to-night? I don’t be his last jaunt in the Cloud. He would 
~-cleanses immaculately, molds away the him. She was foxy—beatin’ around the | want Cora Singer to know I care, or wait no longer. In the morning he was 
“drawn look”—smooths, softens, protects. bush. ‘Oh, go on!’ he always said. Chris Eckhardt either. I'd rather jump going to sea. And Captain Lacy could 
Unsurpassed for normal skins, and the ‘What would I be doin’ with a girl?’ in the river than to have Chris Eckhardt _ not stop him this time. The trouble was 
only cream cleanser positively beneficial “Well, last Sunday we went up to Joe —_ know.” Her breath still came sobbingly. the captain was getting old—too old. 
to oily or pimpled skin. 1.00 Diets’s place, Mrs. Eckhardt and me, “T don’t intend to tell no one,” he He hated change of any kind. But Dode | 

and who do we meet when we was comin’ assured her. “You go on up home.” would wait no longer. He was going. | 
VALAZE CLEANSING AND MASSAGE back but Chris. He was carryin’ flowers He watched her go all the way. What He sailed down slowly through the | 
CREAM—aquickly removes dust, make- in tissue-paper—a lot of them. His was there to tell? That she had come _ shining end of day. The west was amber | 
up. Excellent for dry skins. 75c, 1.25 mother says, ‘Oh, Chris, where are you down on the dock late at night? He sat and primrose and daffodil. In the morn- 
VALAZE BEAUTIFYING SKINFOOD goin’?? I wish you could have seen him —_ on the dock’s edge and watched the little ing he was going to sea. He sailed down 
Bae hataeigccleaan i iff color up. I says to his mother, ‘Come house. She had been like a wild thing through the waning end of day. | 

Ses eal ! You're keepin’ Chris. He’llbe late trying to escape. He didn’t understand When he tied up to the jetty in th refines, animates. Unsurpassed for sal- | on! oure eepin ris. e e late rying to escape. He didn’t understan en he tied up to le jetty in tl e | 

leat and Teheitreckles, 1.00 | for the funeral.’ We met him as we _ the talk about Chris Eckhardt. No, he cove, the dusk was deepening into night. 
- is i came by the shipyard on Maxwell Street. didn’t understand it. The moon went In the yard the small boats riding high 

VALAZE SKIN-TONING LOTION— | Who are the pretty girls livin’ on Max- _ down and dissolved into a paper wafer in _ on their horses in the clover were not so | 
firms tissue, removes fine lines. 1.25; well Street?” the west and he was still there. white as they had been by day—less | 

Dye Sixties Crowetect It was always like that. On no matter After that he used to sit on the dock white than they would be by night. | 
Bh = what subject you began a conversation at night—long after the youths with There was the smudged rectangle of the | 

VALAZE GRECIAN ANTI-WRINKLE || with Eckhardt he always managed to their sweethearts and the mothers with | works—the blurred outlines of the box 
CREAM (ANTHOSOROS) — richly | bring it around to Chris. Well, Chris their baby-carriages and skirt-tugging that was Captain Lacy’s office. He was 
nourishes, obliterating wrinkles, crows- | was growing up. He had grown up—_ children had gone home. Far into the leaving all this forever. In the morning 
feet, hollows. Unequalled for shriveled just in the short time Dode had been _ night he used to sit there and see twist- he was going to sea. 
hands and eyelids. Use nightly. 1.75 there. Dode had become a fixture at ing on the water the brief green and red He crossed the yard and went up 

Oily Skin—Large Pores—Blackheads Eckhardts’, but he still thought of him- and _ gold reflections from the passing through the clover. As he came around 
VALAZE BEAUTY GRAINS—actually self asa transient. He wasstill tryingto steamers. the fence at the head of the deserted dock 
washes away blackheads, whiteheads, sell the boat. he heard a faint plaintive sound. He 
greasiness; closes pores. 1.00 The Summer Chris was married Dode WINTER came, and, altho he watched, listened. The two scows at the end of 
VALAZE LIQUIDINE—corrects oiliness took him and his crowd for a sail up the he caught not a glimpse of the girl. the dock creaked as they rose and fell. 

d “shine,” io North River. It was July and there was But he continued to watch. If not to- |The water lapped. Above these the small 
ne NOSE UES : a great white moon. A couple of the day, to-morrow would bring her. The plaintive sound persisted. It seemed to 

To Heighten Personality men had guitars, and the girl Chris was _ faint green of the willows deepened. It come from one of the scows, so he walked 
a going to marry had a banjo, Her name was Summer. The leaves came whirling. down to investigate. 

WATERS LILY POWDER exquisite, was Cora Singer—and she could sing. | Summer was over. He had not seen her— “Why, hello! How did you get in 
clingy3 Novena (dry. skins), Complexion That was the joke of it. She wasa New _ nor had he sold the boat. there?” From the bottom of one of the 
(normal and oily skins) 1.50; Water Lily || York city girl. They begged her to sing After Chris Eckhardt was married old scows a child’s face glimmered up at him 

Lipstick—Red Ruby (medium), Red Car- | and she wouldn’t—not for a long time. Eckhardt sold the restaurant. People by above a white blotch of dress. There sat 
dinal (light) 1.25—in Chinese Red, Jade She said she couldn’t—with her hat on. the name of Hornby bought it. Dode a little girl crying. 
Green or Jet Black cases, to match com- There was a great deal of teasing about _ hated to make a change, so they appro- “Tt moved.” 
pacts. Double Compact 2.50; Golden, ]- that until finally she took it off. priated him along with the fixtures and 
3.00; Single Compact 2.00; Golden, 2.50. || ea pa, put curls a out Ce good-will. ns found a great many TPCRING down at her, he caught a 

Rubinstei 5 i from the psyche-knot of her high-drawn things about them not to his liking. resemblance to some..one—why, to 
trained Sadie tivinn oy ae hair. She was very pretty, twanging her They discarded the table-cloths and in- Chris Eckhardt. For a moment it was as | 
stores, or may be ordered directly from Dept.Pr 5- banjo. The sleeves of her shirt-waist stalled a cash-register at the door. tho Chris were looking up at him from | 

SALON TREATMENTS ballooned out behind her. You could see Dode missed the pot-roasts of beef that out her face. Then the resemblance 
h 3 ¢ || that the stripes were blue and not black Mrs. Eckhardt used to cook with carrots passed, and she was only a strange child. | 

In the smart, continental atmosphere 0 | —the moon was so bright. Her sweet, and onion and just enough vinegar. He He proceeded to make the scow fast. 
Madame Rubinstein’s Salons, defects of gay voice went far out over the water in missed the dumpling in the good vege- Evidently she had scrambled in when it | 
skin and contour are corrected through “Nellie Gray” and “Juanita” and “You'll table soup. He had always been given a __ was close to the dock and it had swung | 
fundamentally scientific _ treatments Remember Me.” Other boats came _ share of what the Eckhardts had cooked around and out a foot or so on its loose 
adapted to the individual need. Expert crawling up and trailed behind to listen. | for themselves. Now he had to order hawser. She had been terrified. She 
diagnosis and advice—without obligation. It must have been one o’clock when from a menu written in purple ink. He still sat crouched down, afraid to move, 

they tied up to the jetty in the cove. missed the Eckhardts. hugging the bottom, | 
s = Dode had expected that they'd all be in- But there was always a blue river When he lifted her out she clung’ to 

ubinHein vited over to Eckhardts’ for supper, but under a blue sky, especially in the Spring. him wordlessly. She was so little— | 
there ne ng nen On es atnne ney On repens day he Wate down to the hardly more than five. He could feel all | 
said good night, that they’d had a bully yard before seven o'clock. The river was her plump small body -quivering. He 

8 East 57th St., New York time, and went off under the high moon, like indigo. It reminded him of that in- put her oe and teed ee smooth the 
Chicago s 670 N. Michigan Ave. | two by two, across the yard, up through tense blue color his mother used to get rumple of her dress and to brush off the 

| Paris London — the clover, to disappear around the fence. by puddling a bluing-rag in a wooden 

ee eae | When Dode at last had everything tub of water, Continued on Page 111
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Th THE SPRING —~ | - °. © ae 
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ae re f i ae aes f i rn 

fs . ARRIVES faa oo + * . i am 
ay ee — ! oe Z A? 

acl : a a, eo se 

Se aie When nearly eyery pantry iss ee can 

With this dainty salad of tomatoes and water a ee bs For fresh pineapple, cherries and lettuce— 
x ae e ies out with a new can of LES ‘Nut French Dressi ie hoi 

cress—a French Dressing made with mint. aaa Weacon Oilivan mes he es a Nut french Dressing seems a happy choice. 

E ee . sure the Spring Salad : 

hae season has arrived. 

Pe Fresh Spring vege- : i 

oe tables—just out of the 

a i garden! That means sal- 

* i ads—and Wesson Oil. 

es fd For there is no salad 

a oil that has quite so com- = 

ae pletely won the hearts of ai 

eae American women. Prob- 4 i 

es ably because it is so choice Be nd 

rd ae a salad oil and because : rw : ee 3 a, 

4 — ‘ vg Ay es it’s so really wholesome. 2 % L, ee = o 
f = ee Picea 2 ee : 

Ms a 4 a. 3 ie ry Ey! Here isa pure, rich oil, ia J a yy P 2 ry ct 
os r ae . Pd : PR Se cca og 

, id >. ns \ sitely delicate in flavor— / ie S : A, 4 rf . 

i Z ae 7 A} eS p . and deliciously good toeat. « ie, f ee he a 
y fs eg . iio ae 

Gece me ne 2» t tom ai Indeed, it’s so good a a Ve * sade a ys 

° . a fs “A that you'll find women com Seen a fee <= SS 

ee everywhere who like to hake E 

zene ae oy it plai tas it is. oe , 
A salad of string beans, celery, green pepper and ae Re, - pda oi 2A Asparagus tips and crisp lettuce—a delightful 

ae cruet of iton r 
lettuce suggests a piquant Indian French Dressing. on val uets Chiffondale French Dressing goes with it delightfully. 

en the table, along perhaps / 

= with a cruet of some fine : 

ae vinegar. i a 
a See 
a And then, of course, oe 
* for French Dressing, gee 

s Wesson Oil goes without ae 

4 saying. For Wesson Oil eee e 

. : makes quite the most cap- 5 ae 

4 tivating and piquante 4 

a French Dressing that ae 

ee ever graced a crisp sal- ie gre", 

a 7 a ad. It’s good—always— pea oa if = 2 

5 east " { and it’s good for you. a SN ore ® > 
i : A nie , Sea eI ? 

p oe eo + cd he Send for our book of rec- iy hs, ) iS 4 1 ye i Or 

ee “Nee w = ah) Li ipes. Address The W. tie i” | ea ae , k ee e\) TP ; ipes. as The Weeon a pb eee 2 pine as @ 
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A French Dressing made with Chili Sauce gives spice to this ; 4 Grapefruit, orange and romaine—and a French Dressing ever 

always popular salad of fresh cucumbers, carrots and lettuce. ~ e S S O Hi so slightly sweetened with Bar le Duc is quite delicious. 

O | | 

ie ] 

ee eee 

| For Salads 
Sac een Ne ae 4
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“2g 4307 % iB 

HE problem of a [ [obo peta BS "a a ‘ 4307 — Coat. 4339 
week-end ward- jae | h/\ i | a f\ f hr Thy —Frock, Coat designed 
robe usually pre- jay ty | ibs et { for 34 to 50 bust. Frock 

sents itself at this time | aca A \ Lae ae | | designed for to k | ig 34 to 44 
of the year, and how to i vt { 4 j , hae es Fi } | bh | bust, 14 to 18 years. 

Peck ene gato a dimnin we f / Bi i 1 Ie bi Rees fees \ ea shout 138 yard. 
-re- EB ’ te % i Y 3 r T \ 

peated query. The ob- faa CU CU ee FE i Vey Ee yards 39-inch white sili 
vious reply ie to select a | j | | { B | | i} | fi \ 1 poate ce foe the 
minimum of garments } 5 Wy i-th j iy \ rock—2 yards nar- 

cco thee pe I a 1 Ze 2 ete : i bs \ q 272 
costumes suey on thie fi A aeee aed) i pees TEAS ( yards 2-inch gros- 
page would, therefore, Sa : . grain ribbon for the 
ee ptenira Diy ne \ E Bae ey Bay ae % Per a ee eG | ex skirt Pancena7 yards 
rst frock may be don- Vey | oat 54-inch green flannel 

ned for late creators V Paris—Doeuillet Coat 4307” — Frock 4339 Alphabet 11929 Paris—Premet for the coat. The crisp 
worn to dinner and 4319 59 cents 45 cents 20 cents 4336 lines of the three-quar- 
throughout the eve- 50 cents 50 cents ters length coat and the 
ning, since its lines and smartly adjusted pleats 
fabric suggest formal- in the one-piece frock 
ay The ensemble will pendee this Seen 

lo as a morning cos- ideally appropriate 
tume andalsoforsports 3 for sports occasions. 

wear. For general day- The Printed Vogue Is Led by Dots and Spots The smart two-letter 
time Oceariane Ene ele apCape Ta Ou ths tree 
ply style rock of is formed from Alpha- 
dotted silk is an ideal bet 11929, blue transfer 

choice. only. 

There are hundreds of other : 
. i 8 bust, if ° > °s ° 4336—F i se 

eo Een goats: yards, Size beautiful designs in original colors in the new ra totta sete Ree ioe ¥ oe ou 
* 5 * . ¢ ‘i 2 y >I 

3 sous 4 pace pinch ed ie SUMMER FASHION QUARTERLY eas ea ae 
charming afternoon model illustrates the ten- 25 Cents with a 10 Cent coupon good toward uitous bow at its yoked neck to achieve a 
dency toward ene ne nee ea ea the purchase of a pattern ote cena tee Ree eee ao ofa vole 

is Sea prs aimulere a swathed Send to addresses below— Money refunded if badios is fitted aie The nance bale % 
girdle and give the modish fitted effect. A chic you do not agree with us that this is the most placed just above the hips and hints at a 
hip bow marks the termination of the crossed beautiful Fashion Book ever published mounting waistline. Fulness is introduced in 
front and lends balance to the skirt fulness the skirt by means of soft pleats, which are 
which dips at the right side. This is an ideal left unpressed to give the effect of a circular 
model for the smart sheer fabrics. flare. This model is well adapted to prints. 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
offices: $60 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.,.116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200+206 S. Market St., 

Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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Chine—2$6 yards 39-inch plain white for slip by >> \ ; Pe ‘\ \ ‘\ sf i By sy 
and band on drapery—34 yard red binding. 4 on ) oF ge af, Ae A fq 
The simplicity of styling permits the fabric \ bir” Le “4 . eA ‘ 2. 
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OR ; | 4337 

aa) Pi | = e ye 50 cents 
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Y : o he) 1) | : 
Par Y dl it / les 4338—Frock. Designed for 34 to 48 bust, 

@ * { 4 Ra 4 Ld] hea 14 to 18 years. Width about 15 yard. Size 
SW) P [F \) ee 36 requires 3 yards 39-inch blue silk canton 

Bs | at 5 hel crépe. For the woman who is no longer 
ak @ ae”... eat a) - ie | slender, the elongated point terminating at 
ee — es — a the belt line, forms an unusually flattering 

ey Paris—Martial et Armand Paris—Drecolt line. 
ee 4338 Coat 4258 2 
aay 50 cente 50 cents 4258—Coat. 4345—Frock. Both designed 
veel) Frock 4345 for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width of 

oy 50 cents frock about 234 yards. Size 36 requires 414 
| yards 39-inch orchid georgette for the coat, 

A 4 collar and sash—314 yards 39-inch printed 
iy georgette for the frock. For mid-Summer 
[Ee | this ensemble is just the thing. 
a ‘i 2 There are hundreds of other BO et ep aaned for 34 to 44 oo 

D> b tiful desi: ‘ oad: y 14 to 18 years. idth about 1% yard. Size \ eautiful designs in original colors in the new 36 requires 474 yards 39-inch printed chiffon— 
SUMMER FASHION QUARTERLY ¥Y% yard 39-inch pearl gray for trimming. 

~ 35 | Cen wuh oto Gi d d Many good style features, such as the long 
z . , wha ‘ent coupon. good towar side panels, the inset belt, and tiered skirt, 

Paris—Miler Soeurs the purchase of a pattern : are used. The hat is of matching chiffon. 

pee Send to addresses below—Money refunded if 
er you do not agree with us that this is the most 258 

beautiful Fashion Book ever published An : | 

A [ { 

eet | an 
‘3 

4352 43384345 4337 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N, Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S. Market St., 

Chicago, Ill.,’ 263-267 Adelaidé St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On fequest we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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Se , NEW DAYTIME FROCKS OBTAIN SMART EFFECTS 

AN » FROM ORIGINAL SKIRT TREATMENTS 
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Se oar) / yy #6 A Be eg LE) features the becoming bateau outline now 
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Jacket 4283 FY 
f ( ay : & D 

50 cents : Ss Pa ¥ {\ 
Frock 4354 (gh oH 
45 cents < ED 

Monogram 540 en ee 
60 cents ol wr 

Galan. 3 
4283—Jacket. 4854—Frock. Both designed 1 1A (7 2, 6 

for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width of frock ( y | N F 

about 1% yard. Size 36 requires 234 yards 39- SS ~~ , 

inch printed shantung—3 4 yards 39-inch plain he, Fs, ao 
tan—25@ yards 39-inch darker for trimming eo Met Se 

and coat lining. Monogram 540, 3 inches high, . 

trims the frock. Paris—Goupy Paris—Goupy 
4351 4344 

4351—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 bust, 50 cents 50 cents 
14 to 18 years. Width about 158 yard. Size 
36 requires 27% yards 39-inch green flat crépe. 
Diagonal lines are interestingly used in this 
smartly simple frock. They appear in the 
crossed front, and again at the top of the 
inserted group of pleats. 

4344—Frock. Designed for 34 to 42 bust, 14 ‘ There are hundreds of other 5 1 

to 18 years. Width about 1% yard. Size 36 beautiful designs in original colors in the new ij ll 
requires 6% yards 39-inch printed chiffon— ‘ C] 

12% yards blue grosgrain ribbon for binding. SUMMER FASHION QUARTERLY 

This afternoon model makes use of flounces— 25 Cents with a 10 Cent coupon good toward 
an important means of attaining skirt fulness. the purchase of a pattern a 2 

Points achieve irregularity at the hem. : Paris—Paquin 

Send to addresses below—Money refunded if ate. 
dens you do not agree with us that this is the most 45 cents 
ie ae beautiful Fashion Book ever published 

ee a 
4354 4351 4344 4349 
a a a eee 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S. Market St., 

Chicago, Ill.,’ 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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Paris—Jenny Paris—Molyneux Coat 4184 Paris— bed ed eed aah delime YAR ae | (| 
4299 4362 50 cents Cham pcommmunat 2 Se oe ae Cl [i : hd ‘ 5 

Frock 4248 ha oe Us . 45 cents 45 cents A as corte awe A Ee les if Nd a8 
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60 cents IS cents A re is td iy ah | 
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4299—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 4184—Coat. 4248—Frock. Both designed for : ay = 
18 years. Width about 114 yard. Size 36 requires 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width of frock about eee: ; 
3% yards 39-inch red dotted radium—1% yard 13%.yard. Size 36 requires 334 yards 39-inch yellow SPL t a {B 
39-inch plain white for trimming. A crossed-over flat cr€pe—274 yards 39-inch white for the frock. ti TA j ly 

-vestee lends softness to the deeply pointed neck of This is a typically smart costume for resort wear. 3 q UW t, 14. j 9 
this model, which shows its fashion newness by The coat is the chic phi re quartets length, and the th NEN 
using a dotted material. The drapery at the right frock is a one-piece model. Monogram 573, 3 inches pe ce 

_side gives the frock its asymmetric silhouette. high, is embroidered on the frock. 

Ys a 
= 4362—Frock. Designed for 34 to 48 bust. Width 4343—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to ee ae 
about 2 yards, Size 36 requires 354 yards 39-inch 18 years. Width about 138 yard. Size 36 requires 1 & ee \ 
orchid silk canton crépe—%4 yard 39-inch white—1 2% yards 39-inch blue-and-white printed crépe de | 
yard 14-inch lace edging—'%4 yard 14-inch lace Chine—1% yard 39-inch plain blue. A collar of i Ve 
insertion. This coat-frock retains its tailored lines, unusual cut simulates the modish ’kerchief on the i Sa 3 
though it has such feminine details as wide revers, jumper of this two-piece frock, which contrasts j Vy 
_unpressed pleats, lace trimming and a sash. It is plain and printed material in a most effective man- onl 
an ideal choice for the matron. ner. Initial 543, 3 inches high, adorns the collar. i \ \ 

{ # S 

4322—Frock. Designed for 34 4184 4317—Frock. Designed for 34 ) ea\| 
to 42 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width — to 42 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width J {) Ley? 
about 176 yard. Size 36 requires > Age about 134 yard. Size 36 requires Q if a x 
258 yards 39-inch green silk | } 3% yards 39-inch printed celanese (J : {i I 
shantung—1 yard 39-inch dotted (¥ voile—63 yards red_ binding. 4 yo : 
for the ’kerchief—3é yard 39- ( Bes Tiers accord smart skirt treatment Pad \ 
inch white. Sleeveless frocks are BR “HAI Rie) Fl fff to this resort frock, which makes fe / 
chic for sports and resort wear. d\\ "| | Ll.) a trimming note of scallops. The 
The jauntily tied ’kerchief is a \ | ff bow posed at one hip is seen Paris—Talbot Paris—Marcel Rochas 
smart accompaniment to the C_] wo kh repeatedly in daytime as .well as 4322 4317 
collarless V neck. 4209 4362 4248 «= 4343.«4322:«4317:~«=—s evening frocks. 45 cents 45 cents 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S, Market St.. 

_ Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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Ae Ty wt ak Paris—Chanel Paris—Premet Paris—Paquin Paris—Cheruit 
—S ja Gs ; A y FB YA 4341 4342 4331 4303 
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i (fq Vf har Ni 4298—Frock, Designed for 34 to 48 bust. Width 4342—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 
, 1 eb one Ki) about 1% yard. Size 36 requires 34 yards 39-inch 18 years. Width about 1!4 yard. Size 36 requires 

as i. BA A printed radium—154 yard 39-inch plain for vestee 534 yards 39-inch allover lace—25@ yards 39-inch 
é) fa # vit , een. and center-front sections. Trimming pieces which crépe de Chine for the slip. Lace is a most important 
OES) cS Og | ey ae cross over a vestee attached to a bodice lining are a material for Summer evening frocks and no model 

woe “ ah eer smart detail of this open-in-front frock, There are could be more adaptable to this medium than this 
inverted tucks on the shoulders in front and at the frock with its floating draperies and uneven tunic. 

XY is neck in back which give an added fulness. A wide girdle of lace is drawn up in front. 
Oe 

. 2 4312—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 4331—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 
3 years. Width about 114 yard. Size 36 requires years. Width about 114 yard. Size 36 requires 

4% yards 39-inch printed georgette crépe—g yards 3 yards 39-inch satin—234 yards 36-inch allover 
frilling for trimming. The softly falling, one-sided lace for the slip. With the new preference for 
collar and the correspondingly irregular flounces give femininity: in dress, lace plays an important réle as 
chic to this frock. A crushed girdle closes at the left trimming as well as a medium for whole frocks. 
side under a bow and the long sleeves are finished Here it appears at the neck and through the front 
with little turn-back cuffs, opening of a full, circular skirt. 

4341—Frock. Designed for 34 4303—Frock. Desigfed for 34 
{ } to 44 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width to 38 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width 
) /} about 1% yard. Size 36 requires about 336 yards. Size 36 re- 

454 yards 39-inch moiré. Slightly | quires 534 yards 39-inch taffeta. 
S longer in back are the circular | he The bouffant, flounced skirt is 

flounces which form the modish io fi! the chief interest in this fluffy 
am \ | skirt of this gown for dinner or h ui dance frock. A simply cut 

evening. A fabric which is both Ui tN i bodice with V neck and semi- 
Paris—Premet Paris—Premet rich and soft should be chosen l) LM fitted line is appropriately chic 

4298 4312 since the styling of the blouse J UO with this skirt. Tulle allied with 
45 cents 45 cents brings out the texture. 4298 4312 4341 4342 4331 4303 taffeta is also smart. 

ian Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or By mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.. 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S. Market St., 

Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. Of request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality,
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4335 4340 4348 Pe be 
50 cents 50 cents 50 cents re 

2 ig : 

4188—Frock, Designed for 34 to 44 4340—Frock. Designed for 34 to 42 4348—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 ia y 
bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 15¢ bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 218 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 178 ped 
yard, Size 36 requires 234 yards 39-inch yards. Size 36 requires 234 yards 39-inch yard. Size 36 requires 3 yards 39-inch es 
radium—34 yard 39-inch contrasting for dotted radium for the blouse—134 yard crépe satin (laid lengthwise), Here again 
the cuffs, belt, skirt band, neck binding and 39-inch contrasting for the skirt, bands on a deep yoke adds chic to the blouse of a 
two appliquéd circles—¥ yard 39-inch sash and blouse, and for binding—$¢ yard new Summer daytime frock. A skirt yoke 
lighter for the other two circles. The ap- 39-inch white for scalloped trimmings— which is really the blouse extending below ; 

pliqué dots are from transfer pattern 13183, 1% yard 36-inch mull for a bodice lining. the belt, is cut in the same outline and also ; 
blue or Yellow. This is a two-piece model. repeats the button trimming. i 

3690 
4335—Frock. Designed for 34 to 48 5 ADS : La 3690—Jacket. 4187—Frock, Jacket 

bust. Width about 134 yard. Size 36 re- Your designed for 34 to 42 bust, 14 to 18 years. 
quires 354 yards 39-inch crépe de Chine. | | ) Frock designed for 34 to 44 bust, 14 to 18 
A deep yoke, pointed in outline, gives this years. Width about 156 yard. Size 36 Jacket 3690 
frock an exceedingly smart touch, The fot U 7] Nia Le \ requires 24 yards 39-inch figured crépe 40 cents 
lines of this yoke are followed by the lines | i for the jacket—334 yards 39-inch plain for Frock 4187 
of seaming on the lower part of the blouse. { | the scarf and frock—% yard 39-inch 45 cents 
Below the snug fitting hip line the pleats : l contrasting. The design is from transfer Embroidery 12820 
cause the skirt to flare freely and smartly. 41838, 4335 4340 4348 4187 pattern 12820, blue or yellow. 25 cents 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Fictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
Offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S. Market St., 

Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2. Canada. On reauest we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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| E | ole Paris—Chanel 

i H a \ j ai4 45 cents 
Wy TRS y Appliqué 13119 

. ay ae | | 30 cents 
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% ) / \\ | fj Uh a os | N 

, HE WS \ a a} 
ir : Paris—Yteb Paris—Goupy Paris—Jenny 
Ve | 4332 4359 4353 

| : j : 45 cents 45 cents 50 cents 
; | Monogram 573 
Ly | 60 cents 

4332—Frock. Designed for 34 to 48 4359—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 4239—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 
4 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 1% bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 14 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 134 

i yard. Size 36 requires 276 yards 39-inch yard. Size 36 requires 24 yards 50-inch yard. Size 36 requires 156 yard 39-inch 

i printed radium—}2 yard 39-inch plain for bordered crépe de Chine print—34 yard radium for blouse—134 yard 39-inch 
trimming. This sin:ple one-piece frock is 39-inch plain for the feeal tes yard darker. This model is typical of the 
distinguished by a crossed neckline which, contrasting binding. The jabot lends a two-piece frock, whose long jumipe fits 

together with a group of pleats at the left soft, feminine touch to this straight-line the hip snugly below the belt, and whose 

side, achieves a chic asymmetric effect. one-piece model, which makes use of a skirt is plaited only in front. Appliqué 

The scalloped pocket is effective. becoming triangular neckline. 13119, blue or yellow, trims the jumper. 

\ 4360—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 rc ‘ = 4353—Frock. Designed for 34 to 44 

bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 134 bust, 14 to 18 years. Width about 134 

6 yard. Size 36 requires 234 yards 39-inch ‘ { yard. Size 36 requires 34 yards 39-inch 

4 silk Mfentane oe yard 39-inch contrast- : crépe de Chine—¥% yard 39-inch contrast- 

: c ing. Sleeveless one-piece frocks of this iy mn 7 Wee ing for collar—34 yard binding. Plaited 
Page tay type are smart for sports and resort wear | fulness is concentrated at the left side of 

45 cents this season. Three inverted pleats provide Sialee the skirt, below the pointed extension in 

Embroidery 12820 ample freedom, Embroidery 12820, blue I 4 the long-waisted blouse. Monogram 573, 
25 cents : or yellow, simulates a monogram. 4360 4332 4359 4353 4239 3 inches high, adorns one sleeve. 

a 
ing Pictorial Pri i he Pictorial Review C : West 39th Street, Ni k, or from the followi 

Patterns may be gested (fom, ay ore ea tai zs Camp ot, New Orleans, Foe ee ee” Acatten'Ga. 11é Bedford St, Boston, 11, Masa. 20-206 S Market Sts 
Chicsan Ill, 263-267 Adelaide St. West. Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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4189 4350 \ \\y oy SH o Soc bu: 2 rq 
‘ Racine is - Fle i BS conte ou, LI | ‘TM (ETE S 832 E Ee | ae a ae 

35 cents vie a2 OF ed — 
ay Pat : ee Coat and Hat 4300 4171 

fe r ti hn “30 cents Including 
; ot “% Aw Y > Pantie Frock 4253 Pree 

4189—Frock. De- 4350—Frock, including ie | hea 35 cents 35 cents 
signed for 2 to 6 years. Embroidery Design. De- N hee a aaley 
Size 4 ces 138 yard signed for 2 to 6 years. a mel 
36-inch printed linen— Size 4 requires 156 yard KS oe as oe eh 
3% yard 36-inch plain— ; 32-inch checked gingham Fa 4 Lan i eo i oie ae 
234 yards contrasting —¥% yard 32-inch plain— Wie | | | Dierks 
binding—7s yard ribbon 17 yard contrasting bind- Late, gs 5 

for the bow. ing. ‘ re 
bs oe Coat 4033 4368 

Includiny 
Rainey bein De cee 35 cents h \ 

35 cents 35 cents est \ 4300—Coat and Hat, 4953— 
oN iim Pantie Frock. Coat and hat de- 

Wf \- es y . signed for 2 to 6 years. Pantie 
ey == frock designed for 1 to 6 years. 

4 ~ RT ES 4 requires 136 yard 54-inch 
s ; a i lannel—234 yards 39-inch printed 

‘ee ig z crepe de Chine for the frock, pa P a ‘ 8 8! ris if ties and to line coat. This ensem- 
eX. api é " SUMMER FASHION QUARTERLY | ble makes a smart little outfit for 

f 4 tee fi i 25 Cents with a 10 Cent coupon good toward > street wear. 
i } [ih 1V NS \ the purchase of a pattern CE) 

4 | Bou a Biles \ Pade nerper aE eee ; 3935 4171—Suit, including Embroidery 

H i |; er Mh N beautiful Fashion Book ever published a 35 cents Design. Designed for 1 to 5 years. 
t / SS ae Size 4 requires 134 yard 36-inch 

és | ee? : Fe ee linen—2'% yards binding. This 
| as A, Beodslooling suit consists of a long 

I, Part louse and side-closing trousers. 
Vat Cs ‘ The blouse closes through the trim- 

fi ty ming band extending from the right 
- hs I = Lm shoulder. A band also trims each 

Nit I pce shoulder. 

Ee, (1 al & pay 4370—Frock. Designed for 8 to 4363—Pantie Frock, including 4368—Frock. Designed for 2 to 
Th. i Pant. 4 I5 years. Size 12 requires 2% Embroidery Design. Designed for 6 years. Size 4 requires 15% yard 

fy, dH oy yards 39-inch flat crépe—3g yard 2 to 6 years. Size 4 requires 214 36-inch dotted linen—4 yard 36- 
YA ew eee 39-inch contrasting for the collar yards 36-inch linen for the frock inch plain for the collar and cuffs— 

¢ A pie yeaa a 5 and to bind the armholes. This is a and panties—134 yard binding to 1 yard ribbon for the bow. Plaits 
fy a x ee smart little model for sports and trim. Pleats lend crispness and extending from the yoke lend a 
\| f es pag country wear. It is designed to added width to this short-sleeved crisp air to this little play frock. 
I aes give freedom of movement. Mono- little model. An attractive panel It is trimmed by a collar of unusual 

oe Wa a By gram 558, 2 inches high, appears effect is given by the front of the shape, in the favorite French man- 
4 Psi , err below the pocket. frock. ner. 

tne aaseB i : 
El | 4355—Coat and Cap. Designed 4033 — Coat. 4249 — Frock. 3935—Suit. Designed for 2 to 
e , for 6 to 16 years. Size 12 requires Both designed for 2 to 6 years. 6 years. Size 4 requires 78 yard 36- 

ty 2 yards 54-inch tweed for coat— Size 4 requires 114 yard 54-inch inch linene for the blouse—1 yard 
‘ a M4 yard 54-inch plain flannel for flannel for the coat—13¢ yard 36- 36-inch darker for the trousers and 

ag cap—2!4 yards 36-inch sateen for inch sateen for the lining—134 yard blouse trimmings—7g yard con- 
coat and cap lining. The coat has 39-inch dotted crépe de Chine for trasting binding for the collar. 

a well-fitting raglan sleeves and roomy the frock. The ensemble costume Short kimono sleeves distinguish 
eT patch pockets. It is cut along man- composed of a dotted silk frock and this little suit, which consists of a 
a nish lines. The cap has a sectional a plain color wool coat is the last blouse and button-on, side-closing 

ro ed A crown. word in chic, trousers. X SO) i 
y So & as 

35 4355 

cents 
Monogram 558 gp cents 

50 cents 
<x AoA ss eo — pr oe = = f fa 

gw yf AG } GTC wy OA 
| | | h if aad i 

} kJ HI i Ma P l § LJ IL. hts Fm |! PAA Ss || 

tl Se 
‘ 4189 4350 4363 4249 4033 4368 «493935 4300 4253 4171 4370 4355 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch > 
offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Gal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S. Market St., 

Chicago, IIl., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality.
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THE PETITE MISS DONS HER SLEEVELESS FROCK ON SUNNY DAYS 

> (jd ; 
Gee. Pty im at =, =~ 
Roe fit “DN Be fe ae. a Ss 

? \ = : a Se) Has, 
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fo ,_) i j « Ke 
Oe fin | “ > : 

ba | Raye a a J) : 
Cle 4 open Ve y | , , 
RT / BpaeSae | Wer x ‘ [+ elt va :) a Pa fone oe 1 ‘ 

NO AD ahee ee | 
{TT} | X OU sore” ee : 

Roti aired o/h | 
i i PAN ag a eet 

Liberty bo |. ee 
tom ant EOL AANA oa ay \\ F poe TAT ASO oC; bY II Uy 

[os CREP ys esc \ . a a ! o> o ‘| 

\ < Pxgy\\i'\ {|| eer ar i} N fee, FS ae, 
Ms Ton 

‘ vg wo 
| 1,"\,% > Coe 

eo ewe etb oh om ead SRY * e i we 

ifs 4367 » Nee" i f ‘ : ¥ 5 

Embroidery 95 cents t ag 
Design rn A Frock. Designed f 35 cents Naar | 4291—Frock. Designed for 6 

-s%> a to 14 years. Size 10 requires 134 
ae & {\ y yard 54-inch flannel—2!4 yards 
Bf WR j binding. The square yoke line 

reer EN e ro aS be a et ee ee te 
‘ne | lay Ps |) & ANS) LJ SA pocket. Embroidery 12820, blue 
H Bs se ° Ne Wirrock 4201 or yellow, is effective. 
Ml bale, Sey 4168 ins 4366 35 cents 
pee Mar-| cents Bs 35 cents embroidery 12820 

4346—Frock, including Embroi- at sie: he ppliqué Design 25 cents 
dery Design. Designed for 2 to 6 Laie | od ok 40 cents 35 cents ED LOM 
years. Size 4 requires 114 yard 32- bg BB > 
inch plaid gingham—234 yards bind- Ps Z \) pee 
ing for neck, double yoke and arm- | = é om 
holes. This diminutive frock is [aga erties Cia 
cunningly designed with double i gy a ap itte-are Inindreds of other i [eq y beautiful designs in original colors in the new Y 
yoke pointing down to meet the jeg A h 
head of an inverted pleat. A dainty | j SUMMER RASHION, SUBRTERLY = lee 5 & pi 

i i boy 5 ith a 10 Cen ay { We aor embroidery design adds charm. 14 “—s ee ee toware ace f CAN e 4 

4867—Frock’ Designed for'2'to6 j y Send to addresses below —Money refunded if fo, i eed | 
Be feguiteaat7 yard ; you do not agree with us that this is the most a | eG wa 

eerie deel ead =a nee a kok (acs beautiful Fashion Book ever published nee lf a 
inch plain to trim. Even little As : aa ie ae io NG + : \ bs ie bid ve ) sister has fallen under the spell of { aac ( bo ee f 
the polka dot mode as expressed in i: on te ee 
this frock. The application of a 83 trie = iF (| 
pert little bow at the end of the long 35 cents ieee if ae A ¥ a 
pointed vestee is a typically French 7 ie eS 

note. co img ° ip ey 

4333—Frock. Designed for 6 to 4165—Frock, including Embroi- 3942—Coat. 4369—Frock. Coat re eae LP Peay | 
14 years. Size 12 requires 24 yards dery Design. Designed for 6 to 14 designed for 6 to 14 years. Frock is i: Bete : Pay Poh A 
39-inch printed shantung—3 56 yards years. Size 10 requires 2 yards 36- designed for 8 to 15 years. Size 12 Het gece es pad YH i 4 
binding to trim. Several rows of inch linene—2% yards binding to requires 24 yards 54-inch kasha— Bote ete [ae fe i 
gathers at the low waist line give the trim. This one-piece frock achieves 5% yards 39-inch polka dotted crépe i: ll (ame UB ia 
effect of a belt and serve also to let the effect of a double breasted suit de Chine for frock and coat lining— eto et oll he ie i oe a 
the full skirt fall in a softly, flaring by the use of four buttons just above 6% yards plain frilling. The swag- Ss “eRe ca 
line. A graceful effect is achieved the hip line. The bow-trimmed, ger boyish lines of the coat are offset Lis Pie? 2 | | ba 
in the line of scallops which forms rounded collar adds a youthful soft- by the feminine charm of the frock Ly ose isl | CW | we er 
the front blouse opening. ness to this frock. with its ruffled collar and pleating. ae Re 

4168—Frock. Designed for 8 to 4366—Bloomer Frock. Designed 4329—Coat and Hat. 4361— : BS 
16 years. Size 10 requires 1% yard for 4 to 12 years. Size 8 requires 234 Frock. Coat and hat designed for | 
39-inch silk shantung—34 yard 39- yards 39-inch crépe de Chine—14 6 to 15 years. Frock designed for 4 
inch darker for trimming and two yard 39-inch darker. This frock is a 8 to 16 years. Size 12 requires 274 eI 
dots— yard 39-inch contrasting. youthful reflection of the unabated yards 54-inch flannel for hat, coat wi 
This combination of two shades of popularity of diagonal lines. Its and frock—% yard 54-inch darker | 
the same material is smartly decora- unique version of this mode consists to trim hat, coat and frock—1 yard i | 
tive and especially suited to this of a long V-shaped insertion starting contrasting binding for collar of va 
frock. Appliqué pattern is 13183, at the shoulders and tapering to a frock. The use of light and dark | 
blue or yellow. point in the skirt. flannel is a favorite combination. of 

y (er 15 
Ui a: 

4329 Coat 3942 Coat and Hat 4329 

i) tt 35 cents 35 cents 
bi y i Frock 4369 Frock 4361 

& ) p 35 cents 35 cents 

. Bae fi in f j 

Tele | i\ 7 fi a) reser Stee UN) I ee 
4346 4367 4168 4165 4366 «4291. 4333 4369-3942 4361 4361 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Patterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch 
offices: 560 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St., Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S, Market St., 

Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. On request we will send you the address of the nearest Pictorial Review agency in your locality,
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: is my el bet 

ah | TA gs Ne may \ } | j spol aM 5a | rhe , | ey ! \ \} 

v Axe \ \ Ml \\\ 
iP hong ae NOS | 4365 r 4364 J) BY 4347 

Vee wae ] _ a : 4 | 
*- Pe es v4 fe ; ” ire 

_ we tg Paris—Paquin} Paris—Cyber Paris—Lanvin | 
Hx? “ie A Larger-Hip Larger-Hip Larger-Hip | 

4 aes 4365 4364 4347 
get . ar es | 50. cents 45 cents 50 cents | 

a a €s LH 486e2rock. De Lagos Frock.De, 14 EM ase hrock De ad] 
5 - ; O)IMPLY on | signed for 35 to 45 bust. signed for 35 to 45 bust. signed for 35 to 45 bust. | 

b . ° 2 | Width about 2 yards. Size Width about 1% yard. Width about 158 yard. | 
pick up this | 44 requires 434 yards 39- Size 41 requires 414 yards Size 41 requires 614 yards | 

“ x inch tweed-printed crépe aT dotted Seargetts 39-inch printed chiffon— 
, pe de Chine—% yard 39- —1'% yard 39-inch plain 7% yard 39-inch plain. 

. New Singer Portable Electric, carry at any inch plain. i This is a —Sé yard 39-inchcrépede The uneven hemline gives 
° . A lik smart coat-frock. Chine for lining. longer lines. 

where in the house, set it wherever you like, 
m 4334 — Neer a Les & pbb Apron: De- 

7 , moe Jacket. Designed for ‘ \ ) signed for 36, 40, 44 | connect it with the nearest socket—and sew 36,40, 44 bust, Size - yam f sited L5F 3nd Mie 
36 requires 134 yard % 156 yard 36-inch cre- 

Pin your own room, out onthe _ when closed, as fine furniture. And 39-inch crépe satin ©, f Pr tonne—2% yards 

porch in the cool of a summer for the non-electrified home there —3& yards 2-inch \ 4p binding for the neck 
: aol dl chincston tie cataedl ribbon. This gar- and armholes. This 

afternoon, or in the living room at —_are treadle mac ‘ | Seen te wank CaCH Bo \ sy well-fitting apron 
night with the family. superior quality which you can | slip, composes a a aN “ PS may perform in the 

No need for an extra light. The — equip with Singer Motor and Singer- ene CUS E A cos- | sa \ Ae hes oe jand also 

Singerlight itself throws its mellow light when your home is wired. Im- LAR j | j JA EZ | ees 

glow on the material before you. Sit _ portant above all is this—whatever | AW 4 & f y 

at ease. The motor, always under model you choose, a Singer means Nuh 13) Ter. & a | “ 

perfect control, does all the work. enduring satisfaction, with courte- ) Ay ay { 

Both hands, both feet are free. Press ous, expert service from a Singer . #4 : \ 7 a f 2 be. | 

a lever gently and sew as slowly or _ Shop always nearby. | Ce) 4 INL A Pte ads AN SAX | 
‘ : as SW 8 / \ 

as swiftly as you wish. Relax—enjoy You can try any modern Singer . eo O/INNG Sot HR ay) / ie | ee 

the sewing you used to think a task. in your own home, on your own Od ee ly SN iN ae at 2H), la OL | 

And when you are through, ue sewing, without the slightest : Po) ee] Wi \ q ‘4 a * iN (~ y 

set this compact, convenient [Ee | obligation. When the Singer | | 7 oY | | | hi 2 i: <\ 4 Z 

machine completely out of the 1S a }) man calls, let him give you AL at 7 | or ki ARE Py 

way until you want it \ay an interesting demon- Wil i \ a wh 

again. aS , stration. Or telephone ky N i sail —y \ | 

There are six new > Jee or call at the nearest fy’ = aa Pr i ee 
fi a Ao mt . pa ‘4 la ww Singer Electrics, in- i i a Singer shop and ask for Pf a, ly wi } j \ \ 

cluding beautiful cab- 73 ia a machine on the Self Pique if | ij 4 | a 
\ . Pope ae i y : | 

inet models that serve, Y / rt me Demonstration Plan. a Be “on Wi} \ aH || eat \ j \ a 

“gg 4 = . _ sie fp Ae 4 f \ et | 
KE SS ; Easy payments. Lib & ie I ’ Ha | | at | 

Th CW : a eral allowance for Py 2 PRINS ol : ji Ae j 
é ee ses your presentmachine, = Gee 4357 SQ 4334 4358 zz | 4356 ~<a 

4356 | 

SINGER ELECTRIC < a = yee | nitial 544 35 cents 35 cents 30 cents 18 cents 

° * 4357—Coveralls. Designed for 2 to 4356—Pajamas. Designed for 4 to 
Sold only by the Singer Sewing Machine Com- SCWI72 Machines 12 years, Siz> 6 requires 258 yards 36- 14 years. Size 8 requires 3 yards 36-inch 
pany. Shops and salesmen in every community, | inch denim. This garment may take the percale. Initial 543, 2 inches high, is 

| place of a suit during play hours. embroidered on the pocket. | 

Patterns may be secured from any store selling Pictorial Printed Fatterns, or by mail from the Pictorial Review 
Company, 214-228 West 39th Street, New York, or from the following branch offices: 560 Mission St., San 
Francisco, Cal., 417-423 Camp St., New Orleans, La., 82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga., 116 Bedford St.. 
Boston, 11, Mass., 200-206 S. Market St., Chicago, Ill., 263-267 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2, Canada. 

On request’ we will send you the address of thé nearest Pictorial Review «gency in your localitv.
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a V3 = Continued from Page 98 ‘ae hee ae 82 ee ek “1g 

a, i if a great stains that ruined its whiteness— f) Cy ae f - 

d F, 7s a. brick-dust. a a ‘ 
7 a: ce “Now, where do you live, little girl?” . oe fj e ‘a Wis 

ey ae es pee “ Away up there, on the hill.” ia |  \ Sie Sey 
y i 3 . 4 She was pointing toward the little if 7 
- Pa ¥ house on the bluff. Why, she belonged Ef ¥ 

y iB -* to the girl in the little house! She was td ‘ i 

: = ‘ Re the baby grown older. | a j a . 4 . 
We “There’s my grandma.” 5 age " ° 

, — Grandma? A woman was _ hurrying } i ee a a, " cf o 

ae “ - toward them down the dock. The child j g Ki : » < . 
Cow. ran to meet her. j 4 i Cars 

. “Oh, Katy, I’ve been looking for you. j PA eo ey ~ 

p Didn’t you hear me call? Didn't I tell | , ce | Ae . 4 . 3 

cA Perfect FREE! you to keep away from the river?” fa | | Wao wy . »& 

oh wylow He wouldn’t have known her—white ' | | a sp ri a ee 
Bok arcel hair and a worn, unhappy face. But the iy if by | Ad am ON : + 

nV 1 Wave sin eyes were still fine and just as,he remem- ts - ae u Ww NI e v 

Hh ave Owl wR | bered them. Pe . P . SA 
v° . ; a 2 P : j » a 

. : rept | _ The child was explaining. ‘My ball, F sig J oN ~) _ % 

in iho} Minutes — | Grandma. It broke and went into the as. ae “a ae 5 4 

| 4 | boat and the man took me out.’’ She v To? ee F A vs ai 
oT UY AY ] pA; i . held up a rubber ball and a long piece of 7 ip Ee G) ; q 

©} | snapped elastic. ime | \Sulsl , AN | 
i gl “She was pretty well scared,’ Dode / i ie) y \ ‘ a | 

Now, for the first time, at | said. “The scow moved out after she ot] \4 % 4 | 
American women can know the secret a ro got in.” Ff : 1a) \3 ; ‘ ic 

he ah eae ears ng 4 “T'm sure I don’t know how I'm ever of | f He ‘\ rw % 
guarded by the Paris hairdressers’ , ee. going to thank you,” the woman an- é i | \ ee Y a 
al ey eee ibe Se nich invention «gee swered. “TI guess you don’t remember a i i | i eS 

bratheacappettccos cand other such i : me. I was Mary Walsh. I went to the i ee ri “o ’ 

unreliable makeshifts for actual mar- ee sisters’ school when you did. I used to : | lee mi) 
Sea ire raver seiblenay . watch you running in the boys’ yard at a | | area | 

in the privacy of her own home. ef vee f We used to look through a crack ] oe! jin | 

a in the fence.” i j : 5} 1g 

riniteraee ae Beans | |e hated to meet her even, They | [A iy 4 
his famous French hair beauty eecrct [aie looked at him now as they had looked at (| qe : 
head of hair a hundredfold. One thou- —————=—@™ = him that night when she had come run- yi fs = je | 4 

sand American |< 4 | ning down here on the dock, and talked y piper fete | 
women tried and df vild] bi Chris Eckhardt | be: | i Pea. Nat he 

AGENTS!) tested it. All kept | aa so wildly about Chris Eckhardt. q see! Se Stig 
Men andWomen’ it for themselves | @ > “This is Mollie’s little girl,” she went Se nee My 

Marcelwaver is ee Bere re <e on, “She’s just come to live with us.” | | ig, 

Packed by bie Be ee one oe How long was it since that night on the A - ee 
tising. Big FREE! = dock? Chris Eckhardt had been married cs Q 
comes Dene Do not send money—only your name and that Summer, and in the Fall old Eck- y 4 < 
where. Full) acdrcsgon the coupon. Youwillreceive | hardt had sold the restaurant. He had Where. Full} atonce the secretot a perfeet marcel wave : : you FREE. DR i Ll 2e- been with the Hornbys only four—no, = 

Marcel Wave Your Own Hair.” five—six years. Why, it was only about 

MARCELWAVER COMPANY six years ago. Is there time to fade and . 
Dept. 82-E CINCINNATI, OHIO wither, to grow old in six years? i ] 00 rf. Z e 0 ay’Vs- 

MELA EIRTTTOMs saying. She was living there when FREE HAIR WAVING BOOK COUPON | was saying. “She was living there when ; 
MAGE een oa. Dene 82-E | her husband died, so she stayed on.” ih | 

Saud ine tonce the precioussecretol a perfectisnercelied Why should her eyes be questioning CV -VA1 | 
head of hair in 15 minutes at a cost of Tess than 2c."Also him? | . j 
KdemutoesRus wie ee “Mollie wanted to keep Catherine, 4 / 

Check here if interested in agents’ offer | but I wouldn’t hear of it. You see, she f 

NOB MGAG ES CUS toed Sint oot eae has to go to work calle aa CcOsTs JUST CENTS-PER-YARD | 
="! hard that is on a child. I made her sen: ‘ 4 

Meee ea Cathesifetto us.” we you see Light ° day, you 1 really If 

pa eee en ee ae eases IE ies youri| think that we have captured threads of / 

ee x daughter,” Dode said to fill the pause. sunshine, and woven them into this shimmer- j 
Ages ro our He couldn't read the expression that : ane 

f ; re ing, lovely stuff. So glamorous it is, so lustrous 
(TOPO came over her face. brill 7 ? ? 

| PR Tani ag Idi Ru S fe Oh, I poouene a nee of Jone SO briliant. 
i Le) nowing Chris—the Eckhardts. She I % hi file cdyederacths 

ee uh and Clothin stopped suddenly in confusion. magine this super-fabric dyed in the most j 
Se peas z 2 
NS. Write today for beautiful new aeee oe adorable plain tints and shades! Or printed with ‘ 4 

Latest F\ Free Book on Rugs and Home JN THAT second all the pieces of the gsi if lik 

Oriental ES BERT (Coe tee o puzzle fitted together. Here on the exquisite motifs — like rose petals or butterfly | 
w4..¥/ Plains how we nea pi aate valtet : 3 

Patterns JM” Tate the valuable woolsin your | dock that night, he had been talking to wings! Its lustrous threads give colors a new ; 
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Mee PREM the newest colors, and | shining looks of the mother and the wild printed, is guaranteed tub-fast ! : 
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Dee Bp you cannot distinguish river than to have Chris Eckhardt know.”’ i I ae li : foe f 
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[ eh | | Re startled him with her resemblance to ane Fock a bl bint . | : 
eco ana wiursase pee. | Chris, Heaven! What a fool! / ing frocks and ensembles — combining printed 
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Se oa Pee sees went, holding the little girl by the hand. | '\ eon ie ne E 

— . Bl wear-Any size He watched them—up the path, along | 9\ a more versatile fabric, nor one of such beauty, iS 
-r———COMg HE Samples the bluff, under the willows. There \ at its modest cost. a 

lt youth had walked so many years with a 4 ie j 

ae 060 ) FREE flashing head—first the mother, and then y Marked Light 0’ day on the selvage; and made fs 
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I Used To Be er HOW CAN YOU HOLD THE MAN YOU LOVE? : a > y iS 

A ‘Stylish Stout’ 1 Of | oo 
y Pirillo Alm ( AD & . 

ere. Ho we Mi 
The personal story of A : Continued from Page 18 yh ; m4 
a woman who made @=reo4 4a hs , 
herself over into a Fon ‘2 shimmering mists. Men in love can with that symbolic nickel, that she was NG ik y 
slim, graceful, buoy- ie 7, not tell the truth; they do not know what he had always known her to be. | eee 
ant healthy person— : what the truth is; they care less than He was the first among the many men i f a 
free from the ill-ef- J nothing for truth, being lost in their mad who have loved her to marry another Hy 
fects of obesity. dream. Women can cherish no less a, She has always told them a the & - 
“ fondly their ha) illusion while half whole relentless truth, because she be- SY 

ie mete be stout. enone that it Jeillusion. Therefore we __lieves in truth in love. It is perhaps an < ~~ ee 
ee ae can delicately walk the hair-line between admirable ideal; certainly she is devoted . = or 
See ree aan: not telling the truth and telling a lie. to it. But it is not being happily in love < Sy 
down. Even the. lightest For I do not at all mean that any hu- _ according to the rules provided for main- ees 

Honea rete cites pret ae: man relationship can safely be founded __ taining illusions. j nS 
fast if I hurried. I. was on lies, Deliberately to tell a lie I believe For even in love there is a place for the a nera se 

ene Tee eons a to be a sin, not because it deceives an- social grace, the courtesy, which adds SO 
ee eee eee Vad pe but because a decry one chan to all uman rélationships. Boe 7” 
what misery fat caused me Va Tell a lie often enough, and you almost the essence of courtesy is a somewhat y . . as 
aches and pains es a3 believe it; the true and the false blur to- _ fictitious yielding to another's tastes, | Give Me a Bissell 
occa A gether in your mind. The habitual ae Spurs, ae prejudices, even che any 

“But that’s all over now, a is a pitiful creature who is sure of noth- _ one knew the truth, the whole truth, and is cs J 
Sn Ge ay ing, who can not whole-heartedly believe ardently wished to tell it, elementary Soe . Bey com . 5 
goes to Annette Keller- a anything, who wanders lost in unreali- courtesy dictates holding the tongue. De ETO a aie E 
Hie calles drerwetiia isnt oY ties, unsure even of his own motives and And her sentiment is > = 
pes fouaed ar ouny! a desires. Nothing in this world, not even ‘THE fundamental necessity for cour- that of thousands of > 
ailing sickly child. I found ee the man who is more precious to you tesy is detachment, and this is fortu- up-to-date housewives Se 
te fe Ss than all the world besides, is worth ly- nately inescapable in love. However and of housekeeping te 

Anchor By the eave eee javier ceil ing for! 6 ne ; Be greatly these two lovers may yearn to authorities. A ~m 
told her allcatout avec; and cokea wise ene cola do But a lie is a positive thing; it is a be wholly one in heart and mind and Wiklitanicinteee 
for me. deliberate statement of the false rather soul, the truth is that they remain for- d effici s d. 5 
ier eter coe Gaal Cee Re ete and 5 copy of than the true. And, since we are all ever two. They will never see quite eye and efficiency, the Mod- Just a thumb-pressure 
book, I can truly say, was the turning point in my life egotists and vain, a lie is usually an  toeyeinanything. If fleetingly they meet ern, Cyco Ball-Bearing empties it 
Serre take Ge CR ain ae attempt to appear better than we are. ina taste truly shared, or a simultaneous Bissell gathers those 
PA ee eeretan eerie ie wrage delight for me In love this kind of lie is especially mood, they are fortunate. elusive dust balls from under the beds, the 
iigutes a day, and plenty of the right kitid of eatistying the temptation. But miles of difference | Usually, when she wishes to wander crumbs from under the dining room table, 
oa Ciek produces eoeay oe ie ee stretch between falsely attempting toap- in silent, blissful harmony beneath the sand from the children’s shoes —muss and 
decrease. "I felt better from the very frst day. pear better than we are and the natural _moon, he insists on kissing her and talk- litter of every sort. 
SL ee ee impulse to be our best. ing about his emotions, and when she . 
helped 35,000 other women, So, if Soi bie inclnned: 0 I think there never was a woman whom wishes _to be told that he loves her, Many women keep a Bissell on each floor, 
Pe es pe toe eee ene Soak aon love did not irresistibly impel to buy a he jovially relates the news about the thus saving steps and time. The cost of the 
you realize in greater vitality, better health and a more new hat. That new hat, which makes Smiths. This can not be helped, and first half-dozen brooms it saves pays for a 
eae Seep Seen the eyes appear bluer, and the nose some- _ one should be thankful for it. This in- Bissell which lasts for years. Play-size Bissells 

A Bilis Kelicemcinn sill he pled to send you, free, 2 copy what more kindly scee to the rest of  evitable space between two personalities Gab ete donee he ener rte otsehie! 
Se eta oe ee aon the face, is commendable. It isn’t, most gives one the opportunity to be truly nutin eienicuce and hardens ie 
Scientific way that takes off your weight and at the same strictly speaking, a truthful hat. It does  courteous—and, of course, not quite dey- 8» id ied 

the coupon below or writes letter. ‘There is no obligation. fatter _you—and, also, it flatters him.  astatingly honest. Booklet of Bissell Models, or Circular on 
Annette Kellermann, 225 West 39th Street, New York, It is your brighter plumage, donned for He asserts that you are an angel, let How to get best results from your present 
pate Be a ee a the wooing season. So are all the graces us say. He says this because it gives him sweeper, on request. 
Annette Kellermann, | of mind and heart that now spontane- pleasure to believe it, and he thinks it fi 

ees Nea citaeesar| ously appear. So is that instinctive tact _ will give you pleasure to hear it. Now, 
cost, your new book “The Body Beautiful.” Iam par- | Which does not obtrude harsh truths, you know that you are an ordinary per- 
ticularly interested in Reducing Weight. cruelly to shatter your mutual dream. son, that your family considers you the 
een oie WOON Miers en oN ee tet For the truth is that, loving him,  untidiest girl alive, and that before 

Kindly Print Name and Address you desire above all things to please breakfast you're habitually in a_vile CARPET SWEEPER CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
EEO ER Oa AO SUE OS TEL OPER EEE ee epee him. ee him the truth is enero temper. eure fancy ine ser of He: 

deed which demands almost superhuman _rision with which your brothers, who GC S 
ICI sone tsiseis Bony Stabe ss caka strength, doing violence, as it does, not know you, would greet the statement arpet weeper 

SSIS Eva only to his love, but to your own. that you are an angel. Yet this deluded | ren ee nae! an eee a a 
ETSY Making RIK , man actually intends to marry you on | P. rtn t the 

ie Cle Hstaasa tua ly J RECALL one girl I knew whohadthat the entirely mistaken assumption that | a er Oo 
aN polinses ojose pee, Bitte Soll bee a lofty, destructive idealism which we all you are an angel. Doesn’t truth require | 

Pye sour ROPCHESS ini small fandy shop | had in those days. She had a job and that you undeceive him? _ 3 | d 
ae from no upa ra Serets aunt y's man | meant 2 keep oa She Mes HOveyey as pot at all dhe lacrntog BE cone San man 

= who made big success himself. | We furnish tools, | pretty, dainty, charming girl, who wore is to be undeceived. e believes that 

aa SCHOOL, Boni: ¥-4916, Washington, D.C- fe Teese jabots and Rate the largest | you are perfection because he likes to TuHeRE’s a new partner to the 
ae appease Merry Widow hat in town, and she was believe it. Try to take that innocent sandman in our house. Junior “Th t AH. f as deeply in love as ever a girl was. The _ pleasure from him, and he feels like the i PR ceread Flashli ht 

a as E | young man to whom she was engaged puppy from whom one tries to take a as a: ha ‘y ent. 
3 he was also a radical, an ardent believer in bone. He will fight for it; he will even, Off to the Land of Nod he 

; o woman's rights. Every evening, after pressed too hard, fight you for it. At goes, armed with a trusty lance 
ule’ a work, they rode homeward together on _ first he will try to fend you off with more of light. He’s not afraid of the 

i ql) a the same street-car. And it was a pay- compliments, then to escape through a dark : NouSeen Ny bi 
99 ee ae | f as-you-enter car. joke; at last desperately he will try to AIM, NOW. INO, S028 ot a bit. 

S I Y I E jh Abs y 1 One day, embarrassed but dogged, he __ silence you with kisses. i, Bring on the bogeyman! a 
4 mide | sale hee not fe pay hercu fate: He ; ne he b: Here AOR Lee to We've found a flashlight in- 

“Anp I made it all myself! @ i \ ad no logical reason; he said merely _ tell him all the horrid truth about your- ; i i 
Thanks to the Woman's tnsti- MiP Fi \ that it made him feel uncomfortable. self—that you don’t like babies, the Sapsrnncaae Ss! eee 
own’ clothes and have two or [a She said at once that she wouldn’t do it  squalling things; that you have such a gs 
Maedsty-apend wo.eue? Ror ho. a if any more, But her work took her about fiendish temper when you are cooking and courage. We use one our- 

frst jHime an my fe, I nowy aime | ud in street-cars a great deal; many times a that no one else dares venture into the selves to examine their teeth 
Reet te ae | | Py jf)’ | day she dropped a nickel in that boxas kitchen; that you wear your stockings and throats—a precaution all 

learn at home in spare time to Ji. | she passed it; the gesture had become until the holes are too big and then throw feahoulditat 
a ane ua nm aig | automatic. Without thinking, she did them away undarned; that you can’t re- eee eee reac ‘ 
to $40 a week at home. Tho Nga UM it again, and he protested. Again she sist candy and will be fatter than his And speaking of precautions, 

er ae N 1 in! did it, and he was furious. father ten years from now—tell him all be sure your flashlight is loaded 
professional dressmaker success- we She was all sweet reasonableness. She this, candidly and frankly, and he will with Eveready Batteries. They 
een ee = A asked, why shouldn’t she pay her own hate you for your mercilessness to his kk Agshiicht bi 1 t 
eee aan ee ie? fare? Her salary was larger than his; he dream of you. Your heart will be broken make ates. 1g} urn longes 

ataiisthaveotbon. te leaxiicabout Ee knew that. She was an independent by the cruel things he says before he and brightest. A good name to 
the Woman’s Institute and its Bo woman. Surely he loved her for what leaves you forever. And he will return | remember, Eveready. Gets you 
Bee ae 20, De ae Ey she was? He was silenced. Being a next day to say that it was all his fault | started right with the flash- 

feminist and independent, she pointed and to beg you to forgive him like the light habit 
out, she could not honestly and truth- angel you are. 18) pine 

Pt et cee i fully behave like a parasitic woman. Was No, by its very nature this state of ee 
Diet tuieanelon “abode vour! ince stacey comes ta it quite fair to try to quarrel with her being in love has nothing whatever to TE a acl areca nu Ree 

the ie xave aie below: because her essential honesty was such do with truth. It is a delicious, absurd, CHICKS. ¢. 0. D. chicks after 
El Prorestishel Drecemaking Fl eenery that she couldn’t keep up the pretense? irrational delirium, a fantasy, an illusion. N Pe ee 

ree Heaemited that he fas entirely right, It is a glimpse of a light that never was KENTUCKY HATCHERY, 341 West 4th St., LEXINGTON, KY. 
nC @ieions viethas a ea erefore, miserably but courageously, : = ee ee a ee 

* she continued every day to remind him, Continued on Page 114 > (is ee VY re torte ee Cox ae 
| 100 Visiting Cards-sOne Dollar. Write for samples. 

LL $$ —— P. OTT ENGRAVING Co., 1046 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Marjorie Moss & Georges Fontana 
° ° 

Famous International Dancers write: 

“As can readily be realized, wind and physical condition are of the utmost Senge 
importance to ballroom dancers. Our work is hard and taxes the wind to ~~ * 
the utmost. We both have smoked Lucky Strikes for a number of years —~ ra 
and can safely say that these cigarettes in addition to furnishing us much j 

pleasure in our hours of relaxation, have never affected our wind or 

physical fitness in any way.” Se : \ ? 

off > ey | 
SN Me :  —_— Q S<Ss >) Fae Vay 

We 7 a a es | 

~e  i5 o) Ga nae 
‘his . % 7. oa ih 

ie ef 2 ew eS E 
The Cream of 4) 0.  * ell 

the Tobacco Crop Be” 2 5 A VG | 
“I ama son of the tobacco industry. It is a great a he if 3 aid A - eS a 

pleasure to me to buy good tobacco. Therefore ag 2 \ i E 

it is my pleasant duty to see that Lucky Strikes Ee j i % 

aremade of the best tobaccos that grow. I buy the mm ie ‘ : 
‘Cream of the Crop’ those ripe chestnut brown z “7 fe. 4 ' 
tobaccos that smoke rich, yet mild.” Ss ea 

Tobacco Buyer A 4 

No Throat Irritation-No Cough. 
©1928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc. cee 6 meetin | cater apse ae rea as eee | Seer gees
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Now! A New W. yet seteh ee 7 My 

eee a on land or sea; it is an emotional fairy- | i} Ly wee Sj 
land that has its own fantastic rules. WIT] Wi) I i If 

Men know this without thinking about if) ff Hy a 7 u y} 

it, for they are more at home in dream i VAS pif i) ah 
P and fantasy than we are. They do not dp OLY Bs i 3 

& Che trouble themselves with these ethical [fo Pay WE UY ih Hi}. 
y mA / problems in relation to love. They sim- . C= ISX LN fi 

sy RN iy ply love, and let their mouths speak from fa) 9ST hii / 
= 4 4 the fulness of their hearts. Every man, yal I / EU, Uf] Wf, 
| iz pe Ame X\ in love, is a poet; he is not on the witness- IL Wim l My 1 Ed ] 

Ae stand under oath. It is cruelty to force Fp, Vor AU i | 

CMov K Ta) truth on him. He does not want truth ee) al Ws Wh | 
cet) os from you; he wants a playmate in a land Wry ie |) 

of glamour. Bus Chrd : ff . . DED PC? Jk if 
And he is perfectly aware, without 

your telling him so, that when you are Send for this Book of 
e married it will be different. For, with ; 

the irrationality of love, he expects you N S Id 
Ym and e dir to be a timid, fluttering, clinging little ewvew ing ideas 

: thing, helpless and inadequate and ad- WHrests newest Sewing Book—No. 
miring, and he expects you to be the most 18—is ready! Home sewers know what 
efficient of housekeepers, the most intel- Cee eee ee eee 

HBEAEY eee gener 1D) ORE ideas. Clever things, easy to make—negli- 
: _alw eady to comfort ani gees, dresses, hats, bathing suits, children’s 

That ENDs Bristly Re-Growth Forever and Delays support him in trouble or disaster. And outfits, collars, table linens, curtains; door 
all the time he really knows that you are Be EE ee tlister quite eine 

i f only a woman, a human being like him- ers, » F een » ey Aut Re-Growth Indefinitely mit Ga dat ou lisscaetiee ral | eet ee ee an 
probably turn out well enough, on the make—and make easily—with Wright’s 

- whole. Bias Fold Tape. 

s 3 He knows that there will be bills, and SEND 10c IN STAMPS 
re = 7 : : eee and anxieties, and that you will ae SPs ee ore acai ee 

| 3 I ye a oth grow old, that no one can delay the choice of these colors: Nile, Pink, Yellow, 
| a Wr I s me" oa years that slowly take from each of us Linen, Gray, Light Blue, Orange, Red, Navy, 
| P g H 4 Py = ah | youth and illusions and leave quite or- Saleck pen eave macs, Old ose, Copan 

a . I Vf : MIMSIODE hagen, Tan, Reseda, Brown, Peach, 
x li a LH fea Ze dinary, undistinguished folk. He knows Gold, Black, White. Which color (fmm 

ay SS } aif \a a this, but he doesn’t want to be reminded do YOU prefer? BUS FOLD TIPE 

ye | =} f ve oe i Fl of it. Above all, he doesn’t want you— WM. E. WRIGHT & SONS CO., \WRERRy 

aa . \ i Vas al i gy a you, who for this little time are to him Mirs. Dept.98, Orange, N. J. 
if a x Si oe ie all the impossible beauty of which men 

/ o 2 x \ bee SS be |) | dream—to remind him of it. WRIGHT'S BIAS FOLD TAPE | BIAS FOLD TAPE — 
\ scree N Ci sens aS é ‘Be Why, indeed, should you remind your- seg eee Ween os ai | ec 

ee em | ea SEEN. e self of te realities which have so little | agg eeeRRe- 
aera beauty? You, whom all the world envies, Be Gi 

Even by running one’s hand across the skin, abso~ Re-growth itself is slowed? times; coarse re-growth TENT ONG, in’ love's. 1A Pete ees oed | ae SS OFLe w 
lutely NO STUBBLE can be felt this new way. banished foreverand enlarged pores utterly avoided! , = and, have escap \@ XS 

from the prosaic daylight in which most fy. a GRAY HAIR 
of life is lived? Santa Claus and his laden i \ 
sleigh and the sound of reindeers’ bells | H 3 y eva data cmaeit ad 15 
in the frosty sky are not fact—yet they | o i age! age Is judged by af 

+ : a a . + > ae are not lies, either. There is a twilight AX, a 24 - repre ae 
The unique discovery of a Mid ‘Western Scientist that '$ prov: space between truth and falechood in |) R os i eee re) r 

ing, to the wonder of the cosmetic world, that hair can not which belong all the fairy-tales that | cacenarreeTeS (ones "5 ey fer 
4 ildren have iev > 3 

only be removed completely, but bristly re-growth be en- Gee ee B pAU 5 rome yeQuickly 
. . . * i ~ | pes . transforms ray 

tirely avoided and all re-growth delayed indefinitely. What it is. Ah, yes, you say, but when we are se or faded hair to ite original 
married—? Indeed, and if there are His CoE ONE ee eon giving Healers: i 

reasons why you should not marry— | \diste'to try this marvelous preparation of f 
New discoveries have been made that simplify The hair is gone so completely, that unlike reasons so clear that even in the dazzle i Herbs anne a other pemaless toa | 
the hair removing problem amazingly. after the razor, you can feel absolutely no of loving you can still see them—don't pigHing apectalist, Used 12 years by millions of fastid- [fl 

atibhlevno fied! Ge indication thae hair had marry. Because I believe that love isan | 4} fous women. Absolutely uniform and dependable. Will 
A way has been found that not only removes . > 8) h 1 b e illusion, I don’t see it, ever, as a safe 4 Roe ee oon psn gba Sas ocd sea D 
hair completely, but that comes, accordingto  €V¢F grown on that place, ae 7, eee basis for marriage. Certainly it is lack- (] 14 shades, from blonde to black. $1.60 P. P. |] 
many authorities, as the closest yet discovered re pend across te aeue ae S28 898 ED ing in solidity, since in America, where |] White Henne for tigivice and Boones, SON” bl 
to actually discourage the growth of hair on ree of hair as a child’s. marriage for love alone is predominantly ) B. PAUL, Dept. 3-P, 21 W. 39th St. N.Y. [I 

women. And—you are free of that hair indefinitely! ve eat rae nate a ey ————_——————— 

i i anata e o date wi — 
It ends bristly re-growth entirely. It ends After the first application, normal re-growth statistics. ° 
enlarged pores. It delays the re-growth of (reappearance of the hair) is slowed 7 times CGametics Qin Niewer 
hair indefinitely. or more! M ARRIAGE—which is a business and 

eres . i - social institution still, in spite of all ° 
A Scientific Creation Itgoes without saying, of course, that Neetcon- the harm we young idealists of tthe early Mids the : Truth 

Tt is the discovery of R.C. Lawry, the noted MNS No caustic or any of the poisonous chemi. century did to it, with our exalted belief 

scientist, from whose fertile genius many im- ls associated with old-time “depilatories, that it was merely a personal relation- Ifyour cheeksaresallow, eyes dull; if you're 
portant discoveries have come. Thus its : ship—should certainly be on a sound always dead tired, don’t try tohide thetruth. 
scientific effectiveness is established beyond Where to Obtain oe ae aaa iaede ane Take Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. Better 
doubt. Those discoveries are embodied in the hair the rime that obtaining money on false City Gane ee 

It is making famous cosmeticians change all | Temovingcream called “Neet.” A preparation pretenses is, but it seems to me that it * Be ee : Sats . ; f h det) bi with olive oil that drives out constipation, 
past. theories on hair removal. For it defi- 10m some years on the market, but recently should be an even graver one. 5 cleanses the system, removes: the cause of 
nitely ends the stimulated hair growth thou- changed in compounding to embody the Yet telling the truth in love will not pallid cheeks. A matchless corrective in use 

sands of women are suffering today from complete Lawry discovery. Bu ee ia 2 pounder pone tien, for 20 years. Take nightly and watch pleas- 
the razor. Obtain at your drug, department store, or and sufficent texson for marriave, For | ing results. Know them by their olive color. 

h : 2 and sufficient reason for marriage. For At di ts, 15c, 30 d 60. 
What It Is beauty parlor, or if you cannot be supplied, meupletwhoware able towsce (er teach t druggists, 15c, 30c and 60c. 

It is embodied in a preparation closely re- use the coupon below for supply by mail. clearly and relentlessly are not in love, S 
sembling a superlatively fine beauty clay in ‘The usual price is $1.00. But and those who are in love are blinded to Mn LIVE TABLET. 

texture. You spread it on. Then rinse it off there is also a 60c size. The The NEW Sut pare laughs, Be only = lock- ‘ 
with lukewarm water. That is all. Every $1.00 size contains 3 times smiths, but at poverty, disease, disgrace, per ett ace 2 a 

3 ae Sse he Dee oteihie COci sia N Cet family traits, inherited tendencies, and BABY CHICKS SHIPPED C..©. D. 
vestige of hair rinses off with it. oe : every dictate of wisdom or common sense. Our chicks are tron legheried sockeclected Cae Rp 

The girl who intensely dislikes every ne eae Get the benefit of 
characteristic of her future mother-in- WRITE FOR OUR BIG CATALOG 

a ill joy B € ! ii Te edigreed males a ecia . Alea ase B = -bO-R MSA Isis. 0S UePoOPR LX law Will joyously marry the son who in | (altystock. White taday. "Our prices git. all things resembles her. The man whose 
Ss]. a * . = Wolf Hatching & Breeding Co. Box 104 Gibsonburg, Ohio 

Hannibal Pharmacal Co.,4333 Duncan Ave., St. Louis, Mo. FO tor ie Henry a ee | 
For Enclosed $1.00 (Put X Here) [] For Enclosed 60c (Put X Here) | haired darling who puts on her make-up OU CAN OIL pCREB 

Send me package of the New Neet postpaid. The $1.00 size contains 3 times the in public and exclaims, “Applesauce!” Fer rears YR er repr er Tey 
quantity of 60c size. No, there is no hope of rationality in estes baer sis sob and n Rea weck, OHPRINE OUT 

love. The essence of love, and its beauty, STUDIOS ING Dope He Dass Breiman, Chicago, ll. 
IN Gili Sates ce S a Sg via Voie ashe die cidls Siew so VEG COMMU o's AOU ES MUR ORS on Seen Ne TSS is irrationality. ag ea er 

You may bludgeon love out of ex- 
Rice ie A OED ete be Veda Cela candi ccise ed ss ee Ores teagan Mole cues ie ays istence with heavy blows of inexorable WE DDINGS 

: truth, or you may let it alone, to gently INVITATIONS- ANNOUNCEMENTS ETC BEAUTIFUL RAISED LETTERS ATLOW COST 
C | BLY wa witb sled we see ewer ete ece rene tances ses c tes e eect ee tees tenses ses Ropes | NO ENGRAVED PLATES NECESSARY~SEND FOR SAMPLES 

SE The Metro Craftsmen, 100 W. 40th St N. %
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fade and vanish, leaving you once more _ other because of that little while when, 
in the sane light of every day—which, somehow, we were both a little more than 
not so glamourous as moonlight and mist, human. The truth is that neither of us 
is more serviceable. It is sad that we was ever quite the person that the other 
must all come down to these considera- saw. But the truth is, also, that love is 
tions of serviceability, and to value dura- a kind of magic which life must be a 
bility a little more than beauty. But so poorer thing without. _— 
it is. . The py when a dreamakE ane 
figured us, so that for a little while we E ARE a race of very practical, effi- 4 
ware more gracious, more beautiful, more Vo realists, we waren In America Now overcol J ) Ee # BS 
wholly and unselfishly devoted to another we have taken away from our men al- 7 
en sigan betiss en Byers in sober most all their former prerogatives—the s 
truth, quite be—those days become soon _ vote, the cigaret, the pay-envelop, the ° 
enough a memory. invitation to the dates If now a are | —without drugs o- 

They are given to each of us by the going to invade man’s poetic realm of os 
man who sees, in a woman whom we © love with such relentless, matter-of-fact 
know too well to admire, a beauty which truths that he must abandon that to us \ Ba 
is not there, so that he must be a poet for —_also—well, we shall lose love. There will PR 
itssake. No doubt he is quite an ordinary _ be left to us only the French amour, So " 
fellow, in fact, but it may be that all our the Italian amore. And, of course, al- en kn 
lives we shall feel a tenderness for each ways marriage. _ a 

=e a ee 
= po te ee 

oS eae a 
HOW CAN YOU HOLD THE MAN YOU LOVE? — aa 

ss ee ey Sie 

Be Hlnest ar Slim f i a e 
Continued from Page 19 > é vo ae - . 

—— f Fos Ee ww 

late last night and I was not very well, But if aman is the demanding and in- d UR ’ > “a As 
so he suggested that I stay in bed this quisitive sort, he will not let the question A - A oot a 
morning. He didn’t want to disturb me, __ rest. 5g Sele P " eat 

so he wrote me that silly little note. I Truth has a strange way of coming to | A Re Dr a og 
have answered it so he will see it when the surface. In after-life, if some un- | iiss aes 4 os 
he brushes up for dinner to-night.” toward fact is discovered, he will then | E 

I ae fe her, “ You two are just as have oocesion soy double Tepe on | 
much in love as ever.” or the fact itself and for the deliberate ae : 

She replied, ‘More, Genevieve. Much deception. This must always be a ques- Here Ss instant sleep that £1ves you 
more than any one can imagine. He has __ tion for individual decision. A x 
proved up so true and fine.” There is no But I do consider it both unhonest buoyant, energetic days ..- Make This 3-Day Test! 
assuming between these two. For many and unwise for a woman to withhold | . 
years they were poor. Both of them had from the man she is to marry the con- ‘ ; 5 
talent, but the wife devoted hers to viction that she does not wish to bear From tonight on, you can always be sure of _ help to restore your tired mind and body. (One 
making a home and bringing a beautiful children. Deeply inherent in most men getting instant, deep sleep—without the use of — cup of Ovaltine has actually more food value 
zeal.to the shaping of their life and tothe when in love is the feeling that the wo- drugs. You will awaken each morning fairly than 12 cups of beef extract, 7 cups of cocoa, 
motherhood of their children. They, too, man of their desire shall be the mother tingling with healthy vigor. or 3 eggs.) 
have traveled together, read together, of their children, It may be unconscious, No drug can give you restful sleep. For while ‘That is why, after drinking a cup of hot Oval- 
and played together. They have that but it is no less alive. And it is the right drugs may put you to sleep, they alwaysleave tine at night, you awaken in the morning so 
laughter in their eyes which can come of every man to expect children. A big you “logy” and befuddled when you awaken. completely refreshed —abounding with new- 
only from laughter in the heart. Now love, if the course of marriage proves a But science has developed a wonderful food- found vitality and tireless energy. Note the 

Pe et Geted Ve nae, one thn deatncincccnr hee’ chon | beverage that brings sound, restful slecp'éa¢ . ntclisted testimonials Below. 
over her laten alent, ripene i A 1 in a ew men i if re es 2 

experience, is being brought to a beauti- _ will forgive the deliberate intention not is oo Aa ne eoeaat Hospitals and Doctors recommend it 
ful expression. i ; to have them, especially if that intention food properties restore your tired mind and Ovaltine has been in usein Switzerland for over 
a pocteted woman Wricee aaned wee kept from them before marriage. body—build up boundless vitality and energy. 30 years. Now in universal use in England and 

thirty years and more, ani er husband, lave seen several marriages go on . her colonies. During the great war it was served 

celebrated in his Broan. as ra have the pols because of this mistake in ee ae Pe ee as a standard de to valid soldiers. 
kept their love intact. ey have sons principle. 2 > M . * * + 
who are an honor to them. On entering Just as I have seen, too, love disinte- pod He cenaey to carry you right through flew vents seo val ane Wes introduced ing 
their home one is filled with a sense of _ grated and torn to tatters by the slattern- the day and into the evening. ie Mere th ve 20 000 d, une ene o) Be it Not 

i i i i i e offer here will prove a! = p : well-being and of harmony. There is  liness of wives who before marriage The 3-day test w ffer h Il prove all we ei fe eae eae, oR De ork rial 
color there and a feeling that those who appeared the “pink of perfection” in claim. Note, most carefully, how good you feel dee ts P a y the ee ae e 
created this home have fathomed the attire and personal detail. Just as I have when you get up in the morning. SUC Pag Pau uea tay oo a : d 
meaning of life. There is the lightness of seen, also, men’s patience worn down by Why Ovaltine bri onan al Rete atta, mie laurbign uncemve nt ae 
real joy in their repartee. Their attitude the constant nagging of ill-tempered MO COO Uepesid CStOT Aa e! jeep ACE ss ce z i 
toward each other is one of delightful women. These things, like murder, will Authorities agree that digestive unrest is the Make this 3-day test 

companionship. out and I fail to see expediency in a de- | maincauseofoleeplesness,Ovaltineovercomes, 5, sate 3d tent Oran, Note te difereae 
eit which carries one so far in love only : not only in your sleep, but in your next day’s energy. You 

Two artists I know, married for twelve to desert one at a time when one has Firsr—It digests very quickly itself. Even tackle out Gor wiiereter pon a “carry through”? 
years, have built with theirown hands grown used to love and the years with- in cases of impaired digestion. forthe miele di Sua 

a home on a hillside overlooking a river. out-it may become desolate. This is not Grconp=“Te has the unusual ning. There’s a new zestto 
Through the week they work side by side my idea of success in love. eric idinestne as umes = “> your work; to all yourdaily 
in their studio. Week-ends their friends A lie to be a lie does not necessarily POO ee ae = 2 activities. It’s truly a“pick-up” z ee on ne its weight of other foods you cs drink—for any time of theday, 
come, well-chosen ones, bringing tidings have to be a positive statement. It can eat Hence ie aids e NE z : posta ; : . 5 your stom: wo Druggists and grocers sell 
from the outside world. When I grow be implied by silence in the presence of ach; Digestion goes on speedily : ae Giese te oe 
overtired of the sophistication of the city a misstatement or by innuendo. Tact, and cficient! raved Dae 4 4 use. Or getit at the soda foun- 
I go to them because I know that there I'll admit, is a necessary concomitant of d Sou i foll tain. But to let you try it,we 

: “hia : fon: aresoothed. Soundsleep follows. willsend a 3-dayintroductory I shall find wisdom and that my faith in harmony. According to the dictionary . LZ Now more than Daélage for de to caver cost 
the beauty of life will be renewed. it “implies delicate and sympathetic And as you sleep, the special 20,000 een of packing and mailing. Just 

Such love, I am sure, if fed upon de- perception, especially of what is fit, food properties of Ovaltine also CEO MEER te send in coupon with 10c, 
ception, would not have withstood so graceful, or considerate under given cir- 
well the test of the years. cumstances.”’ Now, consideration ap- 

Now, no one believes that any human __ plies not only to the moment, but to the O i 
being can or should possess another. full course of a situation. 

In that nook of the soul where dreams Builds Body, 1 was very nervous and Gam 
are born there is a sanctuary. Only God ONE may be truthful without being @T.Ww.Co. Brain and Nerves Botte oe - we 
may enter there. But surely in so vital discourteous, and when tact is founded Patna eee benched Lt ioe 
a union as love between man and woman on a lie or the evasion of truth it fails eee Hen foe toe nee F a 

each has the right to the truth in all of consideration in the long run. For, - Mri Nand Mich, ? 
matters affecting their relationship. surely, it is neither graceful nor con- a 3 ‘ 4 

The question naturally arises as to  siderate to lie to a man for the purpose A — cai and pnad / 
just what a woman is bound in all ofa moment when that lie will later cause i . fo gutfeelingin themorning 
ioriesty to reveal. Now, I am not one a breach in the entire relationship. Such * S es Greek Tslept soundly at 

who ordinarily would believe that it is lies are not told to save the man, but to ‘ 4 night, and felt more like ‘Tue WanpeR Company, Derr. R-6 
anes 4 working during the day. 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

necessary for a woman to tell a man _ save oneself, and that, let me repeat, is a . June F. Clayton, Pane Pe 

about her past—if she has one. We are _ self-love and not love for any one else. Mae Bristow, Okla. aly ed pipet ee neater erty oan 
all products of our heritage, our environ- Now, it seems to me that the instance ae tine. (Print name and address clearly.) 
ment, and our reactions to whatever life | Rose Lane cites of the girl who persisted Noes 
has put before us. And most women, in in paying her own car-fare testifies to the ae Ea pane CC eos Bases 
so far as morals in the accepted sense utility of truth. Her persistence strongly -- AAGr ESS. vo cdo eesscasccenncosrcoescess 

are concerned, are better than most men. _ indicates that she was bound to have her Gis cs scone nec SGI oceans ee 
Send for 3-day test ‘One package to a person $
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be ao - ‘ % : cae i : 

Va Pes re own way no matter what the result, and _ conceptions: our belief that the happiness 
: os FS wee gens - ~ also that she was unable to compromise. _ of one human being lies wholly within the 

: - a, Cee The attitude of the man to whom she _ keeping of another; and our desire to hold 
oe ge ee was engaged shows plainly that he wished men to a given point of glamour and 

: Lae cos ee ties. a wife who would submit her will to his. illusion, thinking that to be successful 
eo oe : ee ei Marriage between these two would have love must be sustained on a high note of 

be se es 2 Oe ee 8 : been ill-mating and their life together complete ecstasy. 
Pee ee Re es. De : would have been a battle-ground. Love Now, no human being can find happi- 
teal ee ae re ae a pos would have had little chance to survive. _ ness through another. To expect to do 
ell ee tomes ies 3 Ee Had she withheld her convictions from so is to deceive oneself. And to exact 

ji ee | : st oe Set - < oe him, some time he would have discovered such a responsibility from a man is an 
Se Le ee a a them. imposition, unfair as it is unhonest. 

Sg =  . ... 1. That the girl has pursued her course of Whatever of happiness one may ex-° 
a i ~ Be truth-telling does not in any way involve perience through love must come by vir- 
a : Pe oc Oe oe failure in love. Even tho she has had _ tue of one’s own capacity for happiness. 
Peal = ae many men in love with hér and they have Having that, one begets and sustains it 

Peg Be sure that your itin- so easily fallen out of it, had she married __ in all one’s relationships. It is only by 
s erary covers the ‘High any one of them it would have turned learning to give that one grows fit to 

Points” which are: — out unhappily under the circumstances. receive. 
One who has a passion for truth can not As for success in love it does not flour- 

Geneva abide happily with one who can not ish in untilled fields nor where the sun is 
TheBerneseOberland bear the truth. always shining. Monotony is no sub- 
Jungfraujoch orner of achievement. The desert is bar- 

“ 4 Buse Ri [AM amused at Rose Lane’s deline- ren ground enough until it has felt the 
0 aoetscnpers Route ation of men in general as sensitive, sharp upturn of the plowshare and the 

i - Zermatt-Gornergrat imaginative, impractical, idealistic, and swift onrush of diverted waters. Thus 
oe Furka-Oberalp inquisitive. A few men out of the great too must love thrive by the strength 

g~ ‘ Lucerne and Lake mass are scientists, artists, and builders. which comes through fortitude and cour- 
i > ¥ FA District The majority are practical, hard-headed age in the face of conflict. No matter 

{ee Go Gata ivssne business men. Many of themare dream- how ugly a situation may seem, it may 
sili ae ee ers, some of them may be idealists, but | be made beautiful if fine qualities con- 

% Write us for folder it must be remembered that one may be _ trive to master it. 
We ae fet Dreams a dreamer without being an idealist. I The happiest marriages—and a happy 

s Come True’’. have known men who were builders, a marriage is love at its best—are those 
A few who have conquered the air, some in which poverty, sorrow, suffering, and 

: g eS who were scientists and artists, and I can even disappointment have served to 
Snow-capped peaks of the Bernese Oberland not say that they were all what I should invigorate mutual trust and devotion. 

call idealists in their personal conduct. Here there is no resting-place for a lie. 
Women, because they have had to No, there is nothing the matter with 

mother the race, have, I think, far higher love nor with marriage. Whatever may 
. ideals of personal conduct than men, and appear wrong is but the wrong in the 

Summer Amid the Splendour of the Alps this is why when they fall from grace the _ attitude of those who marry and think 

CREUYENATE! 1++Steep your spirit inthe — castled crags, medieval towers and strange impact is more disintegrating. s they love. ; sh 
crystal air of Switzerland +77 Flooding old doorways +77 And always the white Men are guileless, much more guileless There is a fine augury in the intelligent 

sunlight...yes, but sunlight stroked withthe | magic of the Alps flung in jagged splen- than women. The greater and finer they _ young people of to-day. They are going 
cool white fingers of the snows + 7+ Valleys dour against sunset or moonriser77 are the less they are aware of calculation _into marriage as it should be gone into— 

like great baskets of lowers whereathousand — Doesn’t it bore you to think of the same and expediency. When men of this sort with love for its foundation, a love of the 
fragrances mingle 7 7 7 Skies an incredible old round of summer at home?777 are hurt in love, the wounds are deep mind as well as of the heart, a love de- 
blue v7 7 Lakes that lie like prodigal heaps Switzerland renews the joy of life. Plan indeed. To take advantage of the poor termined to make a success of wifehood 

of jewels +7 7 Centuries of aon that your entire trip on this side... we are here things is like trapping defenseless and and motherhood, fatherhood and hus- 
whisper out their legends from ancient to assist you. unwary animals. ‘ bandhood, and therefore of love itself. 

We should praise them, we should in- This love will not be a series of passion- | 
SWISS FEDERAL RAILROADS, 475 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY dulge them, we should always try tolook ate explosions leaving regret, disillusion- 

| our best for them, we should forgive ment, and cynicism in its path. It will 
im, | them, and we may even idolize them, be one of physical and spiritual whole- 

cs Z 4 5 Poe them ee - nee whose fields shall be white with 
a aes) + ee Yipee, e temptation to lie to them is some- arvest. 

cf ag WEE eS Pe XR times overwhelming, I admit. But if we If this, my faith, be an illusion, then 
ae : N ele GAR ECR ty BA analyze this temptation we shall know I pray that it be spared me to the end of 

Oa ase STL ay Giestee that it arises out of two deep-seated mis- | my days. 
OM. eS A TENS GPCRS ee 3 et EER 

AY AHL | WIA MONEY WON’T BUY IT 
K BRAGA i A ZA? Continued from Page 16 

seemed there were scores of jobs equally as a model. She enlivened each morning 
o e well paid in a radius of twenty blocks. in the aisle by doing her callisthenics 
icture nc Cc O e la Her wage at the moment was thirty dol- _ there, limbering up to keep her dancing- 

lars a week. muscles in trim. She went through her 
Gloria and Rose—the brunette—be- | routine with perfect abandon. It didn’t 

o came friends at once. They-ate their make any difference who might saunter 
OY U yen — lunches together either in the shop lunch- through the aisle when Minna, having 

room or at a near-by counter. They shed her kimono and-appearing in short 
* J e z 3 told each other lies about their origins. chorus bloomers and a little silk shirt, 

With each new generation life is always going from Gloria, as “‘ Mary West,”’ came from near _ lay on her back, her long legs high in air, 
Boston, she said. and brought them down, one—two, one 

the known to the unknown. For the present she had to be careful © —two, on the floor above her head. 
et nee money. Pay-day wasn’t until Sy eee at Minna, and 

ene : : : turday, and she had only the smallsum everybody admire er litheness, her 
Compton S 1s preparing this new generation for the that remained after she had paid the supple strength, and her robust, ribald 

hardest life-competition the world has ever seen. eure oe dele 
; i stockings. “WHAT you doing to-night, Mary?” 

Compton’s*Pictured Encyclopedia is an entirely new kind of encyclopedia, written So, as she walked with the flowing she demanded of Gloria at noon. 

and pictured for the child mind. So that now for the first time in history all crowd that Wednesday evening home- Gloria, thinking of the sixty-five cents in 

learning of all kinds has been made as interesting as a fairy tale and yet kept as ward, she was conscious of the ninety her purse, replied that she couldn’t do 
i 7 : ay cents that jingled in her pocket and that anything. 

classified and as accurate as in the big encyclopedia itself. A tremendous under- would have to last until Saturday. Say, 4 Gota date?” 

taking; a tremendous accomplishment. thirty cents a day for food. She couldn’t “Not exactly,”’ Gloria confessed. Min- 
borrow from Rose, she knew, because na nodded toward the salesroom. | 

Whenever, wherever you hear of ‘‘Compton’s”’, stop—and listen! Rose had already tried to borrow from “Strauss is out there and he wants you \ 
her. But she was happy. She could man- and I should go on a party.” 

F. E. COMPTON & COMPANY age easily enough; and she saw a bright Gloria’s objection that she had no | 
Compton Building 1000 North Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois future that would in not too long atime clothes was met by offers from all the | 

make her independent of Josiah W. _ girls to supply her. Minna herself could | 
Cx f/ Timberlake and all his works. fit her out entirely, it appeared. 

@ SJ > : Next day the calamity happened—or “Don’t be a dumb bunny,” Brunette 
ox ‘ CK rather next night. Rose whispered. “ Ain’t you wise? The 
RN Y (te boss is takin’ care of Minna. You better | 

on ‘ Y fA MINNA seemed to be a privileged go.” | 
wy fe yas NS, i See a the shops She was ' ae ae eare see as faa 

2» aaVEe a ies ee es rit tall, slim girl, who was a dancer as we loria coul ind out. Strauss, it de- 

GIL] NER ach 
L sata)
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| veloped, was a buyer for a chain of waiters and another whom she could | 
Georgia houses. ‘You'll get a big feed,” _ not see. A 
Rose murmured. In the taxi he sat like a German 

“T'll go,”’ Gloria yelled to Minna. hausvater or like a bear on a stool, paws ¢ = 
The girl’s apartment, in the upper  sturdily on his knees, eyes front. i? 4 Eg . . 

Forties near Lexington Avenue, was “Go ahead and change your clothes,” fa Re 
rather more spacious than Gloria imag- _ he said, moving around Minna’s sitting- a 
ined it would be. It comprised three room and picking up a highball-glass. i 
rooms and a kitchenette, and there was “I'll have a drink.” | 4 é ‘ t 
elevator service and a hall-man. When Gloria, who had had nothing but min- | ae 
Minna and she arrived they found a __ eral water all evening, went into Minna’s 4 4 
negro maid who laid out clothes for bedroom. Closing the door, she couldn’t 4 ‘ 4 
them, ran the water for their baths, and __ find the lock—but there! Strauss, out- : 2 
then went home. side, seemed as benign and fatherly as f . ee 

“Yours is the newest thing,” Minna Santa Claus. me Meme 
said; and Gloria recognized the same She stripped off the frock and folded it woe, ok eae | 
copy of the ‘‘import”’ frock that she had — with care. Then she picked her skirt, a —. . or 
donned the first day. She slipped into it, blouse, coat, hat, and shoes out of the Ot See Mee. Fhe 
pleased with it, and found a pair of silver closet. She laid them on the bed and sat oe a oe 
slippers of Minna’s that fitted her nicely. | down tochange her stockings and slippers. a Oe 

| | While she and Minna were still dressing | There was a crash. i s SG 
| the buzzer rang, and Gloria heard a man’s Looking up, she saw the door swing i 

voice without. Minna, dressed in her violently open. Strauss was crazily | ’ 2 ,. 4 
georgette undies, pranced on her long framed in the doorway. He looked queer. > 
legs to the door, threw it open, dashed _ His eyes were glazed, his face contorted. — 
out. Gloria heard smothered greetings There was nothing of Santa Claus about y= Sea cit = eaeee 
and laughter. In a second Minna was him now. But there was something else . Pe 

| back in the room again. Her hair wasa —definitely something else. Pe eee i ae | 
| little disheveled and she was pink with Strauss had gone to pieces all of a ] oe he : - 
| exertion. sudden. The last drink had broken down va” i TE OA Trane - = 

“You can't come in,” she called. his reserves. L Fe eda sete a a Py 
“‘Mary’s here.” “Lo there, shweetheart,” he roared! ee [A sheen eet ch: og 

“Hurry up, then,” came the man’s ‘Come to pop—pop-pa!” oe Pe ten. ree 
voice. He lurched toward her, his two hun- : 

“All right—you mix a cocktail.” dred pounds moving like a good-sized 
bear, his pudgy hands and arms stretched 

WHEN they emerged ions recognized toweng Net lous could aD move. She \ \ All | - 
the man as “Sam,” as he was known was palsied with disgust and fright. AG /; h 

in the shop, where almost everybody was Strauss tumbled to the bed beside her 1 you CE Cave 1s 
called by his first name. Sam was a_ and squatted on it heavily One ponder- 
brother of the president of the company, ous arm went around her. 
a was a tall, neat, quiet chap who VeOi HOE pOMia as nomte Saiehtl & 2 
didn’t seem to have much to do with the —_ roared Strauss, who wheezed and pulle: 
business except look on. The buzzer rang. her close to him. Something desperate in Morales (sfohin Sf 

“That’s Strauss.”” Sam made for the Gloria’s mind sent her a clear message. 
door, shaker in hand. It was time to be brave—and time to be 

Dinner was a great success. They ate clever. 
i in a speak-easy of the best sort, where the 9 

service was excellent, the food the prod- SHE smiled in Strauss’s face, smiled on. our ace ¢ 
uct of some brilliant French chef, and with sparkling eyes. Her lovely lips 
real Graves and Pommard were in the curled in a roguish, provoking grin, and 

| cellars. Gloria had a chance to appraise _ she nestled close to him. The mammoth 
“Strauss,” as he was invariably called. man chuckled like a roly-poly bear. 

She just thought him funny. A man of “Whoo!” he yelled in glee,and rocked SVTG é i 
middle year, with the exaggerated po- with her in his arms like a drunken E 
liteness and formality of a person of no pendulum. . + e = 2 

real breeding, he seemed eaedeate and “Strauss!” she cried, ‘‘Straussy!” loud GE is the merciless etcher. = begin at once to restore the 

a ie His face was jolly, anda enough to ae ae fogned ean fe With his insidious finger he smoothness of youth. 
ig curled mustache gave him the look of | was grave with the owlish gravity of the . 

a huge German baker. His Southern ac- * very drunk. first traces fine lines about your eyes Dorothy Gray, after years of study, 
cent was incongruous in that setting. “Whassup?” he demanded. and mouth, which later spread and ae t 

Dinner began late, and they lingered “You big, strong, tall man,” Gloria | di : Heovorke of ake evolved a corrective treatment for 
over liqueurs and coffee until well after cried with a purr in her voice, “reach ecpen i a Coats lines and wrinkles. She knew that 
ten o’clock. Gloria carefully vetoed the up there—”’ she pointed to a high shelf sightly wrinkles. 5 S 
suggestion of dancing, later, at any night in the back of ae Co aee when the delicate tissues sag and 
club where she might be known, and the ‘‘—reach up there and get me that pair i 
party trooped vay presently toa caba- of slippers!” . i But age has one dauntless arch- ee i aca coe ge os 

ret, cheerful and er EPL CQOUEE which ne bear Sot ponderously to his et enemy—tegular, intelligent care. You skin is lost. Miss Gray s treatment 1s 

somehow she had avoided in her past moved unsteadily to the closet, stumble: A : . i 

existence. B within, raised his pudgy arm to grope. need not accept, with a sigh of resig- so remarkably successful ae x 

Sam danced decorously with One Ht Hee ey nation, the development of these tell- strengthens and tightens the lazy 

every third dance—as a matter of duty “Don’t bother!” Gloria screamed, tri- y i é ‘ , £ tho 

raat His attitude toward her was umph making her voice crack. She had tale signs in your face. With faithful muscles, and ter smoothness and 

as correct as Strauss’s, but with Minna, slammed the closet door on him. She care and simple treatment you can suppleness to the skin. 

Gloria could see, he whirled in loving bent her back to push his weight farther ‘ 
abandon. Such an effort on the part of in. The oe clicked. In the instant prevent and correct them. The exact preparations used in 
Strauss would have been as incongruous _ Gloria bolted it. ji 

as a bear dancing to a calliope. It was a solid lock and a solid door— | Watch these interesting little “lines Dorothy Gray s salon treatments, and 
Once Gloria had a fright. She thought _ luckily ioe Gloria. The din that Strauss | sch ee ae os abooklet with full directions for their 

she was recognized. A waiter, whose face was making was amazing. of laughter about your cy‘ s : 

she thought she knew, was looking at her. Leisurely she slipped into her stockings, | mouth. Today the ive charm and home use, mays be found at leading 
Could he have served her at some other _ her slippers. She fitted the simple cos- | A y. y& 4 stores and specialty shops. 
place and known her as Gloria Timber-  tume oe ee West upon herself, | character to your face, but if they are 

lake? She put the thought from her. She jammed her exquisite but inconspicuous 4 ; 7 = 

watched Srrauss drink Fowe his eleventh hee on her curls, taking her time, while neglected they will spread and deepen Miss Gray will gladly answer let 

highball. He had, it seemed, an inordi- the rage inside the closet increased and into tragic wrinkles. If lines have ters of inquiry regarding the needs of 

pe epee but his manners were not ciminisheg Wes UES ae ne already formed in your face, you must your individual complexion. 

Sam looked at his watch. It was after hammering frantically on a side wall. 
one, and time to go on. That was good, because he would even- 

“Where?” Gloria asked. tually burst the door if he could get D IK wy: 

“To Arizona’s,” Minna cried. “We _ braced. 
always end up there.” Gloria was dressed. She took a final 

look about the apartment and went to 753 FIFTH AVENUE 
So HAD Gloria, for months past. She the door. The apartment was only two 

could not go. She would be instantly floors above the street. She left the bed- 
known. Her excuses were readily ac- room door and the living-room door wide | 
cepted—almost too readily, it seemed— open. Then she pressed the button of the x 

but perhaps Minna and Sam wanted to elevator. When she heard it start from s 

be alone. Strauss would take her home. the ground Hoes she pao See tie DOROTHY GRAY 
Gloria must, of course, return to Min- _ staircase and ran swiftly down. At that = 

| na’s to change her frock, since her suit hour the elevator-man was also the door- SEVENCHIET TEE PRET AVENUE: NEW YORK 

there was the only one she possessed. So. man. He would hear the racket Strauss Please send me The Story of Dorothy Gray. I am particularly interested in: 1 The 
| it was agreed. In the hall of the cabaret | was making. Gloria didn’t want the bear Treatment of Lines and Wrinkles O The Treatment for Double Chin 0) The Treatment 

| Gloria waited rather a long time while to smother in the closet. for Relaxed Muscles and Crépy Throat. 
| Strauss held converse with the captain of The streets were deserted. The late IN Alege a hc ree aS bee ORE SUS soe 

ae NAMM | Stk Re GP ed Cee AS et Aussi a hee ee eras
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STZ gg) a <i ‘ 
5 Gloria was right. She was late. At the ee 

PS first place she called a supercilious young -_ 
} of E person with elegantly waved blond hair Se 7. sae 

Pay a eyed her frigidly and told her “the job is * oe 
rr Pe filled.” Gloria rode down in the elevator, am Lacie 

eo a $ the swift descent doing something un- 8 ; 
ef , expected to her heart. 4 pe. 

Pas) The other address was not so pre- J, ee 
a possessing. It was down in the neighbor- ee 

Pee hood of Union Square. Gloria climbed ls, ; 
i the scuffed, dusty stairs and knocked at ; i K 
f the door of the small shop—so different 3 i . 

# from those she had previously been in. 4 j ao 
es ’ Yt In fact, it didn’t seem to be a dress-house | — P 

oe aaa at all. There was a smell of chemicals | ae P). 
as about the place. a a 

co ee 3 A pimply man sat at a littered desk. od we AY 
ae Gloria explained her mission. The man’s = re 

gf E eyes played over her like a grease-gun. ae P ‘ 
Ah yy pees “Take the skoit and blouse off,” he ea? 

na ‘ commanded. Gloria’s eyes grew round. - on 
. oo “But why?” she asked. o aes 

eee. She was informed that her job would ae iY Pees ne 
os 49 —fho be to pose for photographs for underwear 4 iA a 4 

Bae a pe a advertisements—if she got it. But she sag r oe ; 
oo orfock | re by, ng ve didn’t. She didn’t wait to find out arr; jo) i 

fo) oe cee whether she had it or not. : SM i ee 
— «4 laa 

A beautiful bob! But only if the BUYING newspapers and riding in sub- | ge E a + 
back of the neck is smooth and white. ways was expensive. Gloria stopped | 9a 

ZIP, in gently lifting out the roots at a soda-fountain and drank a glass of | CAVE. Bess ae 
with the hairs, rapidly, painlessly and sticky, sweet milk chocolate and ate a i ee 

» harmlessly, makes your skin adorable. sandwich for lunch. Je 
Ideal also for the face, arms, body, Mrs. Meloney’s front steps were as e sit 
limbs and underarms. Guaranteed! unprepossessing as the lady herself. So fi 
CARMEL MYERS says: ““ZIP is cer- were the stairs inside. Gloria climbed | l 
eee its line and wothing can both with a sinking heart and a pre- 
Ores eng yen . monition of evil. Both were justified. 
ane Gen nemeenate Peer It Wasnt Une eae _been # her | ie e e 
Sold at all stores by the package. room five minutes that she noted any- | 

At my Salon, ZIP treatment or thing queer. The slavey had made the a lan WI 
FREE DEMONSTRATION bed a cleaned the oon: At nee ie cel 

was Gloria’s own for the time, her for- 

gue te cach AL PSH AYE Crepmsegmen. tress, her heen es place ol refuge. a | Brings Out All the Natural Life, Wave and we 
thé, ecialist, 1 496 stood before the bureau and arranged her : 5 ” 

en ane NEW YORK 4 hair, her hat on the bureau cover. Then Lustre. Gives that Wonderful Gloss and Silky i 

SEE eee eter TTR she saw it. : Cas Sheen which makes Your Hair so much admired. 
sample of your Massage & Cleansing Cream. It really wasn’t anything in itself. It a 
Uf you enclose 10¢ and mark here Ca package of my hadn’t any importance, being merely a y 4 
25¢ Cocoanut Shampoo will be sent to you FREE.) piece of black cord such as jade bangles HE attractiveness of even the most 

Name $$ A may be hung to. beautiful women depends upon the o & 

fe: Seis But it hadn’t been just where it now loveliness of their hair. j | 
was, at the time Gloria left the room. It The simple, modern styles of today are F “ 

———— had been inside the drawer of the bureau | effective ONLY when the hair itself is - 
| entirely, coiled and looped over her fif- | beautiful. 2 

FO BO YS / teen dollars. Now it was hanging half Luckily, beautiful hair is now easily ob- Mad 
e Cumide ie caveats aa untidy loop tained. It is simply a matter of shampooing. Fe AMM v — 

of Mrs. Meloney’s stringy hair. i 5 i os 
Our plan for ambitious boys in business Verngo: sciscdachet evlis) Her '-heatt Ordinary, old timemethods, however, will we _ 
is going to bring happiness to thousands pumped once like a fish's gill. She threw notdb: To babe quethe Rie Bee ae fe 

of “regular fellows’’ between the ages of the drawer open, and she found that the hair must be shampooed properly. 3 
nine and fifteen, this summer. Wouldn't what she had feared was true. The Proper shampooing makes it soft and : 
you like to earn real, big cash profits and money was gone. silky. It brings out all the real life and 4 i — 
win quality boys’ Prizes? Just fill in the Blazing with rage and fear, Gloria de- lustre, all the natural wave and color and } 4 f =: 
coupon below and we'll tell you all scended to the smelly regions where the leaves it fresh-looking, glossy and bright. es i y 
about it. landlady fried her fish and slept. Here When your hair is dry, dull and heavy, " it ® 2 

—-—-————-— Happiness Coupon ———-———- was something new to Gloria—she had lifeless, stiff and gummy, and the strands . be " 
Mr. Allan B. Scott, _ never before experienced the disgusting, cling together, and it feels harsh and dis- o eee a y 

Jub tenrial Bevice Copal. heart-breaking, sickening fact of petty agreeable to the touch, it is because your a me | 
New York, N.Y. theft. She met a Tartar, 3 hair has not been shampooed properly. Tal s e 

Without obligations, please tell me all about your Thieving in this house! Never! This 3 3 
plan—how I can carn money, win Prizes close to every was a respectable house. Mrs. Meloney While your hair must have frequent and : 
boy's heart, and obtain a business training, free of cost. i ? ae ie ‘ regular washing to keep it beautiful, it can- 4 

would have the police in—she had never g is ‘Pp t . ~ ‘ 

Bay eee eee eee been so insulted. In all her years of not stand the harsh effect of ordinary soaps. oe | 
ee | experience as a landlady such a thing The free ale a Once fea Sores , : i 
Maar ae eae TT eS | had never occurred before. And, besides, the scalp, makes the hair brittle and ruinsit. First, wet the hair andscalpin clear, warm 

City wie8 State ae had Gloria locked her door? Or her That is why thousands of women, every- water. Then apply a little Mulsified cocoa- 
See bureau? Gloria had not. Well, then, where, now use Mulsified cocoanut oilsham- nut oil shampoo, rubbing it in thoroughly 

NEW WAY what could she expect? Anybody might poo. This clear, pure and entirely greaseless all over the scalp, and all through the hair. 
TO END have walked in—— product brings out all the real beauty of the Two or three teaspoonfuls make an abun- 

Gloria found these arguments unan- hair and cannot possibly injure. It doesnot dance of rich, creamy lather, which cleanses 
swerable. There was really nothing she dry the scalp or make the hair brittle, no thoroughly and rinses out easily, removing 

. could do. Back again in her room, she matter how often you use it. every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff. 
looked in the glass with frightened eyes, 

f | and the face she saw frightened her still ‘ ; : 
H A IR more. Bothered, bewildered, up against A Simple, Easy Method Just Notice the Difference 

ay it—and now this! Gloria clamped her ‘ 
— - chin hard and ducked her head with its | bee Hehe pater y IU will notice the difference in your hair 

ClENOn now ande | a halo of curls—sure signs that she had this simple method. even before itis dry, for it will be delight- 
S that hair can be re- og herself under control. Sure signs that fully soft and silky. The entire mass, even 
stored to natural shade. Wer Bd the Timberlake blood was up. She would — | while wet, will feel loose, fluffy and light to 

ihe eae case E — carry on! Well, as a matter of fact, when me the touch and be so clean it will fairly at endanger hair : ee = : 
health. No mess... but ? she thought it over, there didn’t seem ee r.' squeak when you pull it through your fingers. 

a oe 7 re anything else Bed Ve . : Jess 100% sate iigaia  |Be ; fosbe ery much of anything else she capn H (| ne iS ___Ifyouwantbeautiful, well-kepthair,make 
hairits eocthfal anade 7 | The sounds of New York came blowing pa: - ~ 7 ita rule to set a certain day each week fora 
and lustre. Faded hair sparkles with girlhood | jn the open window. What was that note BER Gaal o ce ean on SUED ae Ras color. Gray streaks disappear entirely. lo safes Gloss cieunenished?= Waslthere’ an " SE icisiies $ cA ar weekly shampooing will keep the scalp 

Make this free test offered below. Or go | that Gloria cistinguisne! 2st ee Ee conur o ae soft and the hair fine and silky, bright, 
to any drug store and get a bottle. It’s called | eery, saturnine wail in the sounds? Or | ‘ a ae > lossy, fresh-looking and easy to manage 
Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Color Restorer. If it was it a wry chuckle? ages eg es glossy, tooking ey iit 
fails you pay ere tn t delay. SOR Ee On Sb oe uate x fairly sparkle with new life, 
----------Test Free---------- | ee « —: See gloss and lustre. 
1 Mary T. Goldman, =e Goldman Bldg., St. Paul, Minn. 4 es aes ei at ea = = = << r You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil sham- 

i Biter ube, WEE lowe ear Pads chlen noc ' | barren week-end, she was willing to re- rie > sei tinel ee ee Oa eC ae 
Mon geees 2s hogs) sos see eee vise the notion now. It had been paradise ; . 

Vere to re name t in comparison, gay as a merry-go-round, ” A 4-ounce bottle should last for months. 
1 ce 1 X 
eee ec aeieee tp | ee MULSIFIED COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO 

s
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aes ee = ] 

When Saturday came round, Gloria, - | 
“LET THEM GROW UP IN KAYNEE”’ religiously buying the papers, found that ‘ 7 ~~ | 

Saturday was a day nobody seemed to a & | 
work—or want workers. Nobody, at the eee | 
close of the week, was thinking about Wing Ld 
hiring. Never before had Gloria read the ae ES 

¢ ae papers so carefully; she had nothing else 4 ® Fe a 
wks to do. She tried to get a little exercise, Ba Jo ae 

but she found it made her terribly: hun- = | eur 
: ff \ Fe, gry. And the chocolate bars she was % P ~~ . 
Ar Ps living on didn’t have as much nourish- a" E & og 

f \ xs f ment as they advertised they had. ‘oe ae aes 
A #i] c Be Bright and early Monday morning ae > 
e 1] ® there was a knock on her door. It was s 4 % 

2 —' | a —~ the landlady. 4 
7 “You goin’ to stay another week?” Pus reat > Sey Sh op she demanded. : 

ety, yA Gloria said she planned to, and again 
AM theo ce —. : 4 there was the waiting pause, the definite Y E S i) 
bed A = es hesitation id \Mrs. Meloney’s manner V/, man 
TTA rea a / which indicated as clearly as a sign-post: 

iy BAI - / “Ten dollars, please.” ld 

HF | be ah » The landlady was worse than firm Cou ever orget 
: 4 of} : this time. Hadn't Gloria insulted her? 

v wy * Hadn't the girl accused her of keeping a BEWITCHING in their loveliness, 
rooming-house where people stole? She ~ beautiful eyes are always so allur- 
pee pemptee to get rid of ee Ray any- ing, intriguing, so utterly divine! 

UCH real boy styles—such smart tailored Aaa ablee aRdat chbicidn'e eueio RFOGER And now, easily, = and ances 
fit—such exclusive and wholly distinctive pat- with the rent, that was an end of it. aieriber ayaien the ee whic! 

‘ : é ur eyes — framin 
terns, colors and fabrics—are found only in eae Joie a them ina pines of tote ahaloay ee 
Kaynee. No wonder a boy looks better in a Kay- fake-leather bags in her hands, her suit ao —the marvelous gift 

“ 3 ; inx. 
nee suit! And how Kaynee survives tub, tumble bedraggled, her shoes in a worse con- ehes aes i! 

dition than she had ever imagined shoes Applied in a twinkling and as easily 
and wear! Boys vote them real clothes—and could get into. removed, Winx lash dressing is now 

mothers,real values. Atleadingstoreseverywhere. The street met her with a boisterous the vogue among smart women of 
halloo—a roaring, yelling sound that eesiane ont Winx, Cream Winx or 

Mothers: Write forea copy of “Boy Types was certainly unfriendly, certainly cold- inx liquid (waterproof) obtainable 
fe neRy of ye blooded, avaricious, brutal. Gloria did at all good stores. All priced at 75c 

and How to Dress Them.” Address Dept. PM something she never imagined anybody each complete. 

THE KAYNEE COMPANY < Cleveland, Ohio could do she picked a newspaper out of | Ross Company, 243 W. 17th St., New York 
New York wanted several models, it 

cApproved by the Boys appeared. Gloria stumbled into a dress- IN 
PP: y oy house reception-room. Beyond it, she Lotisheafan Z 2 ae oe 

: knew, through one or another of those vishes BeautyW ithout the Slightest Hint of Artificiality 

doors, was the models’ aisle—cozy, friendly, 
ica comfortable. In it the girls were happily GED, x Rye ‘ 

BHOOSES. par: euEES sitting, chatting, smoking, laughing. Rich ‘i nN Lingerie V Chain 
girls. Richer than Gloria at the moment yO Coa Wont 
imagined anybody could be—earning 2 § . 
thirty dollars or thirty-five dollars a week. i F let them slip 

FRE R 7 a How she envied them! | }}) HOW easy now to, hold lingerie 

E TRIAL’TIL AUGUST ey eh Something in her manner evidently | \WA AU )// ioctramaatnel semis see 
: Wy ec ] struck the man and the woman who ee BO) / | Se retina oat eae gcalears 

In Your Own Home—No Money Down—Direct From Factory a i s Saterviewed her Clona didn't @ en lave SS Ie poss, polding steaps ‘without tearing 
i | Our White Gold Filled A FAMOUS WING PIANO $275 = a chance to don a pretty frock. They | wowmyeany  Salvsinoel Bi 

Hear its rich inspiring tone. 40,000 in.use. 40 year guarantee. Pianos, Player Pianos i), (ji =i a eee : ok 7s Greaaind ncomee er Perfumette $1.35 
and Grands. 30 styles to choose from. Shipped direct'from-factory. We pay all freight, “h| AE S|R eens When Gloria answered, “‘ Mary West, Ghoive Nocrterionce Rertumette Stvle permits use of your 
pe ee crea ence ete errs ee ape eran) re the man turned to his companion and | seed, No mater Raaneae cemteareecaaate 

st 7 a F is . it jot sold i e. | 

__WING & SON, "7éthlfoar"”13thSt.and9th Ave, Dept. 21-35, NewYork, N.Y. ais fhayer Pianos std Grand Boek tenes See etiamiine Are Mogi Zits, New hore) NZ, Aise Bayer Biatos snd Grands Re petien said she'd Be peas Then ei For details write Backes nie Naw banish 
he turned to Gloria. “ Nothing to-day.” saiey sliopion series ORD NEU IE Geeitics! The aeee aes ri ceo LINGERIE “V"CO., 25 Oak St., North Windham, Conn. 

s x . = adh ate cal tee Pr ha EE EB 
e had marked her. Gloria felt a desolation eee ee 

flood her heart. Could she not tell these 
( ( S must ( ( Tas people? Could she not cry out? Explain? Keep Your 

Tell her story? The elevator was carry- es 
ing her downward in a great hurry. Skin ¥ oung 

~they cannot be concealed WEE HOW the time loiters when you're out Renexe all Ee ed discolor done by 

_ it ofajob| Howeverythingseemstonal, | feglarly wing pure Mercliand Wax. Get a 
a (ekg ( to be tied fast, to be useless! Everything aged skin peel off, until tan, esc acca 

Psa N EIN & a except the busy people, the fortunate | blemishes disappear, leaving skin beautifully 
a: Er th _ f 7) . “4 busy people, draymen, bankers, typists, clear, soft and velvety, and face much younger 

So = z ee shop-girls, hurrying, hurrying happily looking. Mercolized Wax brings out the hidden 
ae ae et (- ~|\a se 2 from here to there on their engrossing beauty. Toquicklyremovewrinklesandother 

a } oe &S —S errands. The people with jobs—how ageilinen, tse a this face lotion: 1 ounce 

/ “ 4 careless they are, how full of themselves, re Dea: aa DEE oan Z ae nae ee 
b 4 [! é & { #9, how complacent! Their eyes are inward. mE Me eee ee VE 

a SLA ar ey They don’t see the shabby girl with the 
Gatherine YF MS Cunes iis , q big eyes and the two suitcases. Suitcases | ANT WORK udm 2 
7 4444 € v which, light as they are, have become too Earn subsiahtial aqnvust weekiy retouching piston 

USC! Sc Ing as. : heavy for her. They don’t see her sitting menor women, (No ‘selling oF canvassing. " We teach 

& J “ on the bench in Bryant Park, looking at servige. Writs today. ARTCRAFT STUDIOS, 
Your mirror knows no suave amenities. It reveals So the cwarld: colby aicokinewithe vacant Dept. 8-8, 427 Diversey Parkway, Chicago, 

with brutal frankness just how old—or young— Se ft oN oes ieee ’ 
you really look. That network of wrinkles about the \i & Ae Bure cespers ee He oe . 
eyes; the creases from nose to mouth; the flabby ‘ g at did it matter to Gloria whether 5 
fullness under the chin and the coarsened texture \ @ P SheLihic WenbelaG SEaIGL? SHehad noske SUPERFLUOUS HAIR? 
of the skin cannot be concealed with lavish make- \ mor . adi * : nial 7 
up. They must be erased. hx ing to do with the time. Day or night 

Vint GAS Grate Teeee Note How Mask Lifts and ; ce re epperently en ne Cd 
W upports Sagging Facial Muscles tered and her fatigue mattered. She sat s 

The ay Has Been Found there and thought dimly. Her thoughts Destroys it — with the roots. #9 i 

Catherine McCune, one of America’s fore. Let Catherine McCune tell you how to regain were slow, vacant, difficult; and she fin- Rg No pain. Harmless. Guaran- [ij 
most skin and beauty specialists says: “In all and retain your youthful freshness by sending gered absent-mindedly the green-jade cede Only $1.00. Good st ive 
my experience I have never seen such a safe, for her wonderful book “Beauty is Yours to Have bangle she had hung around her neck for 7) BP eee 2 O0E SOaee 
sensible and inexpensive method of improving and to Hold.” f nck oh i me Gal. OF Ue SEECIAL OFFER Coupon 
the contohr of face and texture of skin. My ele i any other place to put it. Luck, . DELFIN, INC. Dept 515 ‘Mark x [a U5 

ilk Muscle Lifting Mask treatment is so easily indeed: ee ei LB if C. applied in the privacy of your home. Its prin. I¢’s Free—Send No Money Something glowed inside her—an idea! | QQ Send. me FREE, aapecial ter, — eS 
ciple of muscle lifting is most helpful in erasing §©° — An sdea tik iden de fi oe ¥ g f250c. tube of DELFIN Massage Cream; }rg 
tired lines, pouches, wrinkles, crows-feet, double Goneiae MeGune, n idea like a golden dawn after a night Gilg &{ Be, tone ae Dera t Uecearast ig 
chin ee ee The gentle massage {259 Security Bldg., Denver, Colo. of storm. She was remembering that R Also NU:ART for which I enclose $1.00. aap 
Putten“ Deightans and. relies the ekin’ tite Send me, your book Beauty is Yours to Have and morning a week before at the Ritz. Re- BN Name nner nceneenesetneenneceseeees INS 
restoring a wrinkle-free bloom of youth that °° Mold” without obligation to me, membering a conversation—ignored at Pr ee ea 
Se ees ee aN: Sones Tis makeup. My the time, but now so important. , Coen > 

ilk Muscle Lifting Mask treatment is a natural . % aX Se IMekiscasine Way OF necoatolishiine that athe NOMEceseceeeeeeeseeseeeteeeeseessseeseees It was when all those scavengers from ben Renae ran =. GS 
i i “ EN aa Sax 

required expensive plastic surgery or deep peel cos Ny. Trey 
heretofore.” MGETSE eo 00 cand vance vcvenvoscsceversoveccecene 

*
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a elg t the shops had piled into her suite, finger- 
ing her things, piling them up and carting 
them off. It was then that a man— 

yah xo 0 Yam kindly-faced, as she now thought of him, r ie 
a man in his middle thirties, strong and f 
heavy-built—had spoken to her, given t ke h h 2, k 

e her an ambiguous invitation. She had : : OW t eyre e t 
\, = ithe divitstion ‘th B ! | i ‘. 4 scorned the invitation then. ut now! ; & 

Nothing to Buy Oe H i ie : u ie ow solid, how substantial, how kind he a 
Just send Coupon = >, seemed to her! Gloria jumped from her a ree trom corns 

ae seat and started walking. 2 
Cay Then she halted. Slowly she turned a FOLLOWING this. pro- ere Ae back. She'eat’d again beside hi s : 3 ‘ faetil ff aN ee ack. She sat down again eside her two ' 5 ’ oi 

Hen giant eepesoute dees ey ce fake-leather suitcases and wrinkled her Ee? ee a Gitpa Gray’s Dancing Feet 
DoF have & be or Beone pee ss brows in serious thought. What was his Ae Qe dt G 
oo, fat, too thin, or illy ae name? What on earth was his name, and a cM a ae “| tioned. It is based ioe i iS : ey cen alt eo ees i- # b 

the simplest, best, safest ey || what on earth was his address? Gloria Hs Vito eas ae A Those whose feet earn fortunes 
system of weight ‘control {7 ' | almost wept with vexation. What was pial f | treat them with zealous care, as 2 known to the medical pro- / "lame Hie’name? pn 3 ae as 8 si d h h fession. sSend for it today. f= | Ren fron thesank plat the betiont e = Fay » singer does her throat or a 
's absolutely free. Bs nd i ‘ pote me Po Se ae eh i ; > 

GF oa ie : of the cliff of memory, she pulled it | || ae Vea painter his hands. That’s why 
“| slowly up—pulled it—Bel—Bel—Bel- | Pi a 4 hosts of stage stars, dancers and 

Jo. it he Co ee ar | @ a ee a : Sas it had a “k” in it. a. athletes endorse Blue=jay as the : : 2 ! ie ; 
Charming Figure Gloria’s face lighted up. Her smile in | [ae | safe and gentle way to endacorn. 

a her wan face was so radiant, so gorgeous, | Bigs an ae ; x a 
Easily Acquired that it almost knocked a boy bootblack i oe 

off his pins. Some looker, hully chee! he | Be ae a _ For what other way could be so safe 
Y THIS amazing system (the result of the Weight waissledt Blane eo a ee and sure? No guesswork. Each plas- B Control Conference held in the N. Y. Academy elknap. That was easy. The rest | co. SaaS ter has just the right amount of 

of Medicine), you can weigh what you want and was easy. He lived in East Fifty-first fe ae fedications The plasteemren: 

by phpade Tdeea Beene ane Street. The number didn’t matter; she - ae a aha resaune 7 ae So th Nes is. Endors sands. Following | , aT hee : Bo - . the 30-Day Program will enable you to take off at |‘ Could find it. She knew it must be be- i - P diatel aiken aaa 
least 10 pounds and convince you that you can be tween Lexington and Third Avenues or } ae goes immediately, and the corn fol- 
youthfully slender, Perfectly formed. Dee farther East, since the blocks west of that ; lows shortly after. 

Ghat Selly Sens, creiclece, were practically all private houses. She a You'll be delighted with the new 
instructions) is given you by would find it. 2 bee refinements in the new Blue=jay. A 

WIE eee Boro She looked around her furtively. The | 3 new creamy-white pad and a more 
7 ‘= —ead| makes freight, control easy Soran oe Clore HBBIee eles aS a a . flexible disc. Now at all drug stores. foo and safe, warns you if you she discovered how hard it was to leave : as ; : 

eagle “Poccurable’ et Zogert, | anything behind in New York. She rose, | | bas 1 ine ae 
= ment, hardware, physicians and almost tiptoed away. The bags on i | i oon 

supply and drug stores. the seat seemed to yell at her accusingly. i ea THE new Somebody was yelling at her. Gloria i Ba a 
HEALTH-O-METER wouldn’t look around. She wouldn’t. 4 , me e 
oe eee ene aE ue tee ean i | ee? 
RS Gontt 1 “Hey, lady! lady!’ A 7 = , Continental Scale Works, Dept. 4-E = ea 3 if = 1 5703S, Claremont Ave., Chicago, Ii. She had to look around, A pint-size | || Z 
1 Without cost or obligation to me send me q | bootblack was running behind her. Hi 4 
& your 30-Day Weight Control Program. 1 Hey, lady,” he piped with an adoring 7] B 
: 1 glance at her features, “‘ youse forgot your ia | THE SAFE AND, GENTLE 

1 bags!” = WAY TO END A Sry ‘ zi COR WO Names geno 5s cae Noucins ou ato. “A, : Gloria ‘smiled’ at him’ ~ She couldn’t © B.&B., 1928 i : N 

i] Mist : ' er exe : Miia oe | “Oh, thanks,” she said, and returned UL (ALIPAY es us r=} A 4 ries 
Boece accackeccladaccncu’ | ahd picked them up. t : at Teething Time | The bootblack swaggered off, his chest R 1 d ickl 

expanded like a prize-fighter’s, and a el1eve u Y DR HAND’S 
dream of beauty in his heart. As good It is 80 ones to rid your, skin ot Pimples, blotehes e 

i ieee and other blemishes. Simply apply pure, cooling . = 
CANNED SOUPS as a Boy Scout’s—that good deed. Hiquid D:D) Glaanan atainlass dries erp aliooat Teething Lotion 

Gloria crossed the street and stopped immediately. Its soothing elements penetrate the Generous Sample: Send your draggist’s 
are convenient and nourishing. In in a drug-store. Would they mind keep- skin and quickly drive away the irritation. Stops name and 2 cents for postage 

cas . 8. ime th ieee Acuihalt SAChOUY for hen? itching instantly. A $5c trial bottle will prove the to Hand Medicine Company, 
great variety, they provide a means ing these valises tor halt a hs merits of this famous antiseptie— or your money 109 T No. bth St., 
for pleasing everyone. Season them They were dubious at first. But then back. On sale at all drug stores. Ks Philadelphia, Pa. Dy 
to suit your individual taste. To they looked at Gloria’s face, at her oe D D D ape Healing 

each can add 1 teaspoonful of Even a soda-jerker at the corner o} e e e in DVL 
7 Forty-second Street and Sixth Avenue me aes ST < 

& was not impervious to the beauty of those ae Pee ane 
eyes. She might leave the suitcases. The eee ty HOME hodbo; bath: fre. 
soda-jerker almost tumbled in his haste cS place. Can bebuilt 

SAU Cc E to put them behind his counter. fa PLANS "$45 of 

Write for our free recipe booklet. Z ‘ er PaaS. 
Lea & Perrins, Dept. C, 236 West St., N. Y. "TRUDGING again! As Gloria looked OF Maire We Ne ' So 

2 back over the last week, it seemedtoher | | ie a , er 2 i Sn 
i eee cee re ee a she had been doing nothing but trudge, f . Sana = Daa i, 

trudge, trudge the city streets—in the e es f eee oo rt " ‘ Be 
heat of the day, on the hot pavement. e “ peo Bo pains RNG Ee ae 
She was giving out. She could feel it. & ae p ie ree SNe .< ak: 
There wasn’t much viel left in her. Vato 4 a aes ~~ game Se Paik 

Something would have to happen soon. | ein Pe © A _ ae yeaa Wi eee 
S - + Ct ae LF at re 47 < " tp “a a t ee ee 

Accept $75°°aWeek? An elevated train screeched into the 1 ae Loo > Baas Tt p—— — tit ) Nee 
sd station she had just passed; its brakes Be ie ON ese 86 NU H il 1 NY 

This great nationally known corporation, the leader yelled a mocking laugh at her. What an nn ees Me iat ee ae i aR, - NH ee a” 
in its held in America, is now allotting exclusive terri- outrageous noise! eee Se Oooo Se < 
tory on either a Spare-Hour or Full-Time basis oI 5 é: * mae LS BN pele ——- _ a. L oe eran cllecien ahamlereonen Belknap! If she could only find him. A Se Se ts 4 
who furnish good references He assumed for her—so cloudy was her ee et eS a ee A 
and who can handle suc. mind—the appearance of a benevolent . | a RE 7 ee) | > 
cesen uly Oe re deity. So distorted were her thoughts het San , 1 eo Ref IT i ens =| Par 

lines. mg that she built up his casual chat with her oa a | eer yy ae Ee f { 
TU) Pee into a promise of beautiful, upright, ee ee | — BESS cnt ed eA at f 

ersonal pe 4 ee or IP ee Ag and Commercial cherishing care. a) ff aoe 7 er ot ae 
0 Stationery, Commercial It was middle afternoon when she got Fora ed Bhi Bac seg nO SP ce RE ae 4 ee j 

(1K ed here ee vale to the block in Fifty-first Street where bee BP vicina lla aie 5 — a ae : f other Announcements, Wedding fae aiaatnedl Belle heeds tiawe lone 1) | aI a si : CP 
Y ‘Announcements and Invitations, also | she imagined Belknap lived. How long ; Se ee eS 

three distinct lines of Hines Grectne Cards she had sat on the bench in pena "Fas 
to'sell respectively to stores, banks, business she did not know; and she had haltec e A ¥ is : houses, professional people and individuals. eae i we B Id E M 1 P 7 Feira.” 2 FO 

Prhpes elifesinie propastiion. ona very liberal and once for a cup of coffee—nothing else ul on asy on ‘Vv ay ments Hse: ee] 
immediately paid commission basis, offering an oppor- on her walk up-town. She had seventeen You can now own one of these famous Gordon- This 140-page E"""{**0etteenusseneacuuusenue 

ee oe te secre promotion injjut a fer cents. A dime, a nickel, and two pennies. Van Tine Homes on liberal terms. If you own FREE Book ! Gordon-Van Tine Co. 
rr out Soe Wen Mik ealekpecnie aad Eoudups She imagined she knew those coins as alot and have some cash we furnish ail!umber 1, 4ws photos, £ 1134 Case St., Davenport, Iowa 
permanent business of your own, worth from $6,000 well as she had ever known a friend in Se ae Ta Secale ieee torr ee floor plans, speci” $ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back. 
to $12,000 2 year. ples, stationery and advertising | the old days. The old days! They seemed material—no extras. Guaranteed for twenty trom-miil priges 5 [)Pleasesend me Catalogs. 
are furnished at our expense. like a dream, a fantastic memory that years. Write for full facts and books. on log PLAN: : o d iy . 

Address immediately in full as follows had never existed. Gloria was going a Alsoaskforbooks = Iam interested In..........+.ssseeee ordon-VanTine 22228 } 
ie oauee hte DEFT: w ae Continued on Page 124 (Established 1865) Barna and Boul: # Name........-c2..-ccoleccsenamess 
Cee te eC if try Houses. : 

es peed Ode aaa PLAN-CUT Homes Sa aS AGATOME Le odo sense une coeaeene
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ae | BACLITION ROO a UNUSUAL FISH | FASHION B@@ie 
ae ; ; ee , wed, DISHES aug! 
i e a 3 e oe) a as |, ‘ = : é ff» wis Pk 

’ Sd ante 5 : of, = Se Ns i 

‘oe M By elice Oa ei hw h, ah ; INS Dy i SN eee? 
vio “YS . ee ee) oa a SC ar Salmon a la Monterey Bay BAe | om SS 

! % ; ; (Hot or Cold) 5 ry Ae war), Neh fds 
% 1% Pound Fresh Sal- 2 Hard-cooked Eggs rT i . & es | 

“i — mon oF 2Tablespoontuls i emia) AG { 
ads Fite 33 1 Large Can Salmon Flour |e a aH | a 1M vk aii a 4 2Tablespoontuls 2 Cupfuls Milk | pe a me p es ‘i en | 

F d ees " oe: utter upfuls Water, Boil- Pilg, eT) rf Re 
ins , AN Bey ‘ toe 1 Onion, Sliced nga a vo Te at AM ee 

; i : a es 1 Teaspoonful Salt 34 Teaspoonful Pepper a), eee * Tage 
e S Jo DR ae Se cae ee hee ay a 
fs rs ' a ; BAKE the salmon; if it is fresh, bake a oar 1_ Aes ae 
Rie fA) on nw j -. it whole in a bread-loaf-size baking- oe a 
ee a ad A iii tip ee tin; if the salmon is canned, it will be iy BS reine 

i at “a a) 4 gpa ae cle best to bake it in a greased casserole. Hi 
PPM 2 " vy ies Sn Add the seasoned, boiling water and the ya 4 facial 

eh eg a & . Pe oe sliced onion. Bake in a moderate oven \ ad 
Sea % 3 : a es ee bas, (325 degrees F.), basting frequently. ee 
eo ONY Ree “ When tender, remove and put on a / } . 
oe Ge a platter, and serve with a sauce made by tes ates eerie 
Ke ee Fo Wii Vy) we | browning butter and flour together until 

Re Ei a mie a ~ a smooth paste is formed. Next add 
: % ae CAE UM te : ’ slowly, stirring the while, the stock in 
Ee oo = Kee : ‘9 which the fish was baked (there should THE FINEST FASHION 
6” ‘Hie eee ‘ : ih be at least 1 cupful left) and the milk. 

sf Lice eam 4 Se a Season, and when it commences to BOOK EVER PUBLISHED 
YY plies, a ai) = q : thicken add the hard-cooked eggs, which 

BA R Hy) att Th O | have been cut up in small pieces. Add 
Cc BME ie y Fr st chopped parsley to this if desired. : 

\ [fS BY) Wis ei * ae A delightful salad may be prepared the We are proud of this 
— Hi Uy San : next day out of any left-over salmon. : * 
IR 2 Hii) Lg Fe HES . Place the cold salmon, removing any beautiful new Fashion 

: Ci ly ie bones, on a bed of lettuce or watercress, 
= Surround this with fresh green peas, Book and we know that 

cooked so that their vivid green color has our millions of readers 
not been destroyed. On the edge of the . . Ea 
platter distribute ripe olives and rad- will be delighted withit 
ishes. Serve with mayonnaise to which 
lemon-juice and chives have been added. .. s i 
The whole must be thoroughly chilled Every page 1s an inspi- 

Before eeryane, ration of smartness and 

The whole world knows Aspirin as an effective antidote for Timbale of Fish with Tomato Sauce beauty and the woman 
i it’s 7 i 2 i 1 Cupful Fish Flakes 4 Cupful Cracker- pain. But it’s just as important to know that there is only one Cn eee aiaied GCupraleres ker. who follows the mode 

genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and _, Milk, Undiluted 1 Ese Sih aat 
on the box. If it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is Fe en eee pay aa orth in it cannot 
not! Headaches are dispelled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds, MIX the shredded fish flakes with the fail to be smartly 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and § cream, the beaten egg, the crushed dracsed 
rheumatism promptly relieved. Get Bayer—at any drugstore— cracker-crums, the parsley, minced, and : 
with proven directions. season. Place the mixture into greased 

PP thea te tend ie boltog wet, | Money refunded if you do [ee = ose shou then be stood in boiling water, y Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; which comes almost to the top of the | Ot neds eee 
it d NOT ff. t th h t pene Bake at a temperature of 375 not agree with us that 1s 

legrees F. until quite firm but not dry. ‘ : a 
I oes arrec e near Remove from the molds and serve with is the most beautiful fash 

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid a tomato sauce made as follows: ion book ever published. 

TORTURED FEET jj © : : ‘Tomato Sauce 
Catlo-elde, sot ‘like magie, Swelling as Clear Your Skin 5) 1Small Can Tomato 1Tablespoonful Get your copy now before 
Tender and burning feet are instantly f/f, 7 <— With GF ©), Paste or Soup Flour _ : . 
relieved. Demand ‘Cal-o-cide at your [7 g e 1 Onion, Chopped 1 Cupful Hot Water the issue 1s exhausted. 

Sor Booklet on care of feet: in “each Cc ti Spe JP y, nine pee tec iaced 
Dackage. Don’t suffer—act today. ill UtiICUra . 2 go nepaonrt Selemon ieee eee 
MEDCO COMPANY, Dept. K, DAYTON, on10 (4) |) Soap to Cleanse f) ff BO ene ae 

0 by) bed? Wi e ingredients thoroughly to- 

PPM Manat | [aSintmentte teat 9ce/ Hf || Coctherand thicken with the four PICTORIAL REVIEW 
FASHION BOOK 

ESB EET ET CS TSE TOIT ESN Shrimp and Cucumber en Gelée LD 
, ’ or E Modernize Your Interior Walls_ |‘ 23cissteo" Lovergumer, fer APES 

Alabastineisabeautiful wall coatingeasily applied toany surface. None SS ,} Latge Can Shrimps Water ; 

fading, sanitary, economical. Millions use it instead of kalsomine Alebastine me ca Cutul reap Dees 8 oes 95 oe 

cewalleeber 20colors and white give you any Lint or shade desired. eta | Zz 3 Gitcumbers, Diced Cheese, Cut ia Scall cents a copy wit 

Hee Us iene eae ate ST tind ooo orci paunets ge CHW Sone Le ane a coupon good for 10 
our Dealer fwstinetiome Color Book” and al lor card. m acta 222 | gan a 

Alebastine Company, S65, Grandville Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich, \] A By, ZA DISSOLVE the pelea in fe old cents toward the pur- 
- 3 % 2A) water; add the boiling water. ari- : i 

e : 127 nate in the French dressing the contents chase of any Pictorial 
Ze of the can of shrimps, which first break Pri dP 
ZZ into small sections. Drain these and add rinte attern. 
A them to the gelatin. Add also the chilled, 

diced cucumbers, the Gray cheese, cut 
into tiny cubes, and then the stiff mayon- Tiga Weed CRE Duco en oe ea ee 
naise folded in gently at the last. Season | The Pictorial Review Company ; I) 

rec e oap well before putting in the refrigerator | 214-228 West 39th St., New York ; 
x to set. This salad may be prepared in | Lenclose 35 cents for a copy, | 

Re TS COS. sn individual molds or in one large shape. goa Seep cele pee 
moves yay: SS [72 AN Serve on hearts of lettuce, covering the | post-pal reo petoma CREE | 

WEES Sg ¥ & whole lightly with shrimps, left unbroken | Fashion Book for Summer, with | 

Freckles ee for this purpose. Surround with sliced a coupon good for 1o cents toward 
Rene 2 cucumbers, dressed with French dressing | the purchase of any Pictorial | 

‘AROLA Freckle S enetrates th . Sends flavored with onion-juice. Extra mayon- . 
IN eras che ventana senoves trecties ant olin Pris ian naise dressing, mixed with an equal | Printed Pattern. | 

epee s ; Cosel amount of whipped cream (unsweetened) Narola soa t only rids f freckles, but it Sern Ee » ‘ :. INGITIC 68 og sin'e toast lanl ba ogee Oe at we natecaeatt outs soy ok etl but gece weer creer | and seasoned with paprika and afew | || | 
you the charm and beauty of a clear, soft, unfreckled so Sere e * ) RMo eee og] ~ grains of Cayenne, may be passed with Street .... ukssioae ahs ores uase inate skin—an attractiveness rightfully. yours, she oe oe 2 ale W's 0. oles ele w* this exolie wid Unuslal salad | area | 

‘Aside from freckles and other skin spots, Narola is ing $1.00; or pay postman plus his fee. We guarantee : Ci Stat 
matchless for the complexion of young or old. Three results or refund your money. NAROLA CO. 512 | | City... 10.2.2... se. ate.......- | 
full-size 50-cent cakes for $1.00. Order today, enclos- Archer Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. ee ee
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ao Beauty Appeal and 
Bh SUG URES we > AR-MIXTURES | pe 

v a” | — 

BS |] By Hllon Crepe ofr Woman’s Greatest N eek le Hy ie telan C reys C/mith : ‘ oman’s Greatest Need 
Mr Bee. aks | a® N any story, true or otherwise, there 
es oe oa ww HEN you are cooking do you | J is always another possible ending. 
- a <a tm 4 ever get to wondering— ‘ 3s With a little foresight any girl or 

SZ us mae * Why cooking softens potatoes b woman may completely change the 
‘4 ~ oe yy ‘ but hardens eggs? os course of her life. But she must know 

oe ‘ » eo Why heating stiffens cakes, but cooling s. this one thing—that personal charm and 
i “ie oc y * ‘. & = § < 

. bite i ea” stiffens gelatin? . attractiveness form the ruling power of 
Wes = ca Ste Why boiling thins sugar sauce but we \s gee a woman’s destiny. Yet how few women 
PS — r thickens white sauce? | ae F va seem to observe it. 
ei. - s What happens, anyway, in these | j ey wat Personal beauty is the guiding star in the life of & (ae stars cali? ad ' ’ Edna Wallace Hopper. She knows the importance Rae tee teapsvtur e o ee ' of feminine appeal, Today, when most, women of 

< Pag oN er age consider beauty a vanished dream, she its ¥ looks like a girl. 
f She has made numerous trips abroad for the best 

(et creams and powders that science could produce to 
d refresh the cherished bloom of youth. No effort 

| was too great, as she was determined to find the 
ie best beauty aids. 
| Miss Horees now ox es discoveries ae pies 

; | omen. Because of the large quantities sold, her 
Secretly and Quickly Removed! q Cosmetics are available on any toilet counter at oe t prices all women can afford. 

can banish those annoying, | aa 

Wiennareing eek ally ied > cAn Invitation own boudoir. Your friends will won- | . a Every girl and woman is urged to accept Miss 
der how you did it. s ia| = Hopper’s special introductory offer as below. Note 

Stillman’s Freckle Cream bleaches sae the beauty box filled with Edna Wallace Hopper’s 
them out while you sleep. Leaves the own beauty builders, which is yours at trifling cost. 
skin soft and white, the complexion q Send Coupon for liberal trial sizes of seven Beauty fresh, clear and transparent, the face I Aids. Full size packages would cost you over $4. 
ee ees OF 3 Certificate for full fifty-cent tube 
phe first jar provesite magic worth, be ee will be included, s0 this week- 

esults guaranteed, or money re- | end beauty case really costs you nothing! 
funded. At all druggists, 50c and $1. | 

Stillm an s s Complete Beauty Outfit 
a | Containing Every Beauty Need 
See Cold \\ a e fer 2 S ut Id§\ Mail this special-offer_coupon at 

Freckle Cream S ye nes fo Edna Walla Hopper, 536 
Removes | Whitens (Cate See, Lake Shore Drive, Chicago ~en- 

; a) closing 50c (stamps accepted) for 

Seechses ee ON A ‘liberal trial sizes of all seven of 
Se RES REE | S ~\\ these beauty aids, Miss Hopper’s 

a ‘ a = NG GRINS \\ own beauty book, also certificate M The Stillman Co., 1 Rosemary Lane, Aurora, Ill. 2 BAN \\ cod for Free 50c tube of Quin- 
Send me your FREE booklet on skin Rose eed \ \ dent toothpaste. 

treatment. ] a D t\\es a . eer dent \s a . q VEE hee) Name._.--------------- 
ye PY UNG St OF reper dai ee fj — Fa 

a a) ] \ es Sere M Address eee ——e N ee Street_______..--------- 
a a| § ; = 
© City. ee ere Se State ies . Cibp SET EE SE” nearer eee ne 5 
pees me ees SER eee po ene eee Eee See sesee eee d 

lest oa iV 
ee ee ‘a — Sa esa 5 Ce e—_: 

. a ea 

5 ~~ = — 

“Highest quality for health” | \ : Dy Ni Wee 
—Knox Sparkling Gelatine. co es vad 
And—“‘Biggest quantity for eg. 0 
economy”, too, because one a t es 
package makes four different eu of 
desserts or salads, six servings | oe ae 
of each, Why not try a Knox 4 es ) Bae 
dessert for tomorrow's dinner? Ce ers DAO E TN ce 

| fo... = ee 
eeees 2) aM Ni) Was See 
beer reed A - Rt lt VW, ‘ \j on’ 

| v ee We ce : 
| wie: IP Ay ois ee ig be eek 3 és jad 4 

A rn 
be Sis | | 2 ot one Paintin A ee 

i as oY | | Sey Eon Sa" PAL.. ceed = ee 4 j] Decorate fancy handkerchiefs, | P c j hala Pn eseG Ae | oo PAC 9/ scarfs, pillow tops, table runners, | 7 i pee Ayo PY FR dresses: drapes. Quick. Easy, Com- ap me Ss Sy plete trial outfit, only $1.00—silk crepe r Eremreeererrermr nt bd 
eS \ es Paraiberchict Reautitally designed & 4 THE CUMMER PRODUCTS |B 
Vie | VESR bottles color; 1 tube plastic white; 1 : Eceeuan, Om use LBS Zw i YA Zoge)) oles. metallic gold; | brush; 6 cones; Qe? a J VBA explicit instructions. Decorated — 

i Peis handkerchief would cost much 
Ne fipegiee\ more in stores—you pay only $1 : , : 0 c ay 
Fs Meeeeee) for complete outfit. Order today! pee Fea: all ert Pie texture S 

= either y adding the simple sugar == THAYER & CHANDLER ¢ither by adding - F ig ¢ EW [ine Det. £-27,213VenBerenst., Chiage directly or by adding an acid so that in the pot ess ome : 1.41928 “Yearbook,” 96 pages ro- FREE! the sugar will surely be changed. 

eee ee - Fudge A large ten-ounce can of Happiness, beauty, character 
te | ti ine! Ft h! Anda — : i Campbell’s Automatic | 3 cuptus susar 2 Tablespoonfuls But- Energine! A moet cloth! / they’re all to be found in 

Electric Fireless = | % Cupful ae SiS easy Sle Caniia few minutes of your Ad every convenient can. of eae Squares Chocolate, easpo anilla, 3 f 7 
be ccs senronunmeientine oe | Chopped and will make many a spot ae ; Energine. At your druggist, 
ee 2 Tablespoonfuls Corn-sirup Been eat a ee etica © waidad for you: Low in price and operating cost. . : x e 
Gren hat tajae ghana ae a | Combine the sugar, milk, and corn- Spotless, aah or See nant ie ee 

Stuloes coakec suing astomatlo, ee sirup. Add the chopped chocolate. make husbands happy. Spot- Enerting removes dirt and greate! 
sotnabor bene. “Besustrot Silver Se Cook slowly, stirring until the chocolate less gowns make wives more cally. Leaves noodor! Large 10-ounce Picvamaor es ee em | and sugar are melted; then stir occa. beautiful, Spotless garments “Pf gam S.ssptel hor sccnts geome 
Special 30 Day Trial Offer Ne ' ee sionally. ou until 236 degrees I. Oo} ¥ 7 Milli f cans sold annually, 

tay peices Danan peiee hi ioe COM BS the soft-ball stage is reached. Remove give children character. Millions of cans s 

surprise you. Mail postal today. 3 ine from fire, adding the butter without 
Tas Wis. Compnen Ce. s stirring. Cool until lukewarm, or 110 Cleans Cleans 
CHICKS AND DUX Cc. O.D. degrees F. Add the vanilla, and beat Pesbecs: LEAVES Neckties 
Fine pure-bred chicks and baby ducks at prices to fit until it loses its shiny look. Pour into Suits Hats 
your pocketbook. Pedigreed males and selected females Sedna Canis NO ODOR~aEts 
make chicks of finest quality, Free poultry book and greased pans. Upholet 
catalog. Get details of our liberal C. O. D. offer, Gloves 8 ery 
Cooperative Breeding & Hatching Co. ; 

Box 122 Tiro, O. BR rs eee ga oe oe a eS
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Continued from Page 121 a tent on finding the quickest shelter. But 
4 ; ' it was inhabited by one ene seemed to 

little mad—from undernourishment, fa- IMPORTANT be a creature of the woods, a wraith, a 
tigue, and worry. water-dryad with straggling locks and 

She started her door-to-door canvass, When you send us a change of address we act on it at once, swift-running feet. | s 

eee ae seritey ae eum ay olan but it is impossible for us to make the desired change until the fe fs raapia Gloria'erpoeed eek 
apa PI a sca ca e Dells, . ear— a) 1a Ss sses: a ay. 

When anybody came in or out she pre- second month following the date when we get your letter. fear that was close to madness and was 
tended to be very busy. Once a woman This is because the tremendous circulation of Pictorial despair. The lowering trunks of trees 
poles so ey ae nee pac eee Review makes it necessary to have all addresses ready fools Pu stauee mesiig apes to sleh 

a long time to find her keys that Gloria six weeks before the time for mailing comes around ae tea ae eer ne Own bOunel 
in desperation clicked a button. Luckily 8 % the wind hissed at her like snakes. Trees 
there was no answer; and when the wo- ie ei far away tossed their branches like raging 
man disappeared Gloria walked away. arms and pitchforks of crowds pursuing 
To the next door. her. As long as she could she ran. When 

This business gave her a strange sense f Ss Sam she could not she cowered into some dim 
of lawlessness. She imagined that every recess of a shrubby bank and trembled, 
one thought she was a sneak-thief. She J Then she ran again. 
felt hangdog, furtive. I No sun. No people. Nothing but fan- 

Coming out of the sixth doorway, she toms and the raging wind and the tossing 
looked up at the broad blue expanse and leaves. Sounds, yes—vaguely in the dis- 
silver buttons of a patrolman. With a tance the whoop and scream of New York, 
gasp and without attempting to reason | the voice of the enemy city, pursuing, 
why, Gloria fled. She dusted around the chasing her to some terrifying doom, 
corner as if the whole bomb squad were She measured hours by the choking of 
after a The pee oman, who hadn’t her breast, the booming of a new fear in 
noticed her, continued his inspection of her heart. 
a trickly fire-hydrant. _ _ And there was another thing going on 

Poor Gloria! She might have known inside her—a gnawing that sometimes 
that the cops were about the best people became an agony. Hunger! Gloria, so 
she could have gone to. But she didn’t. distracted that she could not tell what 

When she thought the coast was clear it was, waited as an invalid does for the 
again Sees Dersiccents to he new twinge of pain that is sure to come. 
street. She didn’t dare continue her lj 

door-to-door search. All she could do O THE interminable day passed; and 
was wait there—wait and watch for five S when the night began to close down 
o'clock to come, or half past five, or like a bloodhound on a stricken fugitive, 
whenever the visionary Belknap might Gloria hardly noticed it. She had reached 
be through with his labors and on his way the gray wall that bounds Central Park. 
home. She wasn’t sure that he would be She stood there while her vacant eyes 
coming or that she could recognize him. caught the flash of motors as they rolled 
Perhaps he ou Gut Perna he had south and north over the burnished, rain- 
moved away. Still, doggedly, persis- coated asphalt. Just out there was a 
tently, she waited. She gazed into the face bench. If she could only reach it! 
of all New York as it flowed past her in She did. But it was cold there. The 
the fashion of a kaleidoscope. She gazed quphe vee turning cold and the east wind 
in vain. rought a whip in its fist. Gloria once 
It nes a pall, ee figure that rete clare with vacant eyes. Across the 

moved away from that street at seven way houses rose like cliffs. If she could 
o'clock. Hunger shaped her strides, and get to them, cower beside them in their 
she wolfed another cup of coffee and a shelter—thus escape the wind’s lash. 
sandwich in a cheap lunch, paralyzed In a traffic halt the wraith-like figure 
with fear lest the coffee might cost ten flitted across the street. Gloria, momen- 
cents, and she be unable to pay the tarily warmer in the shelter of a huge 
check. When ae idlepacted nee Die rocky building, paused. Her hand went 
was two cents, and her hunger had hardly to her throat and closed on something 
diminished. there. 

Stepping to the street, a roaring chorus Then her gaze, so vaca ar-away, 
sineced at her—the sounds of Neer York. farused: To ee ee 
They dinned in her ears, laughing, yelling, rational, and she saw that what she held 
whooping, racketing. An elevated train in her hand was a jade-green bangle. A 
from nowhere smashed its way overhead. thing for luck! A thing for luck! 
A truck thundered, grinding its cacoph- Impulsively with a gesture of fury she 
onous siren past the curb. To Gloria tore at it. The black strand snapped— 
it was the raging clangor of a madhouse. the thing was in her hand. Luck indeed! 

And in the east there was another Gloria threw the bangle from her. She 
sound. A heavy, intermittent rumble. watched it hurtle through the air. It 
Thunder to the eastward and a strong struck the side of the building, at the 
wind making up. edge of a lighted window. It clung there. 

3 Its black cord had wrapped itself around 
EM EL PLEA TY apace of tHe po- a hook the window-cleaners fasten 

ice of the Park Station House—a their straps to. 

fine, upstanding figure of a man astride Gloria was fascinated by the bangle. 
a fine horse—was returning from late She could see its color glittering in the 
tour just at the hour when dawn should light from the window. It blazed—it was 
have cracked if that morning had had a emerald. It seemed to be alive. It 
dawn. His slicker covered himself and seemed to beckon to her, to send her a 
his beast in the slashing downpour, and message, to reproach her. It was her 
he was contemplating a game of pinocle luck. 

in the back room in the hope the rain It was her luck. She must have it. 
would stop before he needed to start , You couldn't throw away your luck. 
home. . é _A wraith-like figure dodged into the 

Eis eyed Es a sod. policeman Sstould, ——EE——_=== — petted flemance of He corridor entrance. 
went from left to right, from right to left. > ry @ HESESY f the doorman had been there h uld 
The gray before diwn was so dim and the VOL. SXXIX: i No. 8 || have halted it with an iinfecling. arta! 
rain-storm so severe that he could see n r | But the doorman was not. He was chas- 
very little, if anything. But Tim had a PICTORIAL REVIEW is printed in the United William Paul Ahnelt, President and Treasurer; ing a taxicab after a telephoned com- 
well-trained pair of eyes. States of America, “and published monthly by Charles W. Nelson, First Vice-President; Everett mand from a resident. 

mC : nr gis i torial eview Company, 222 Wes ae Sec ce-President;' Jay A. or . . “Glory be to Pewther,” said Tim, Thirty-ninth Street, New York, N'Y. and 16s Weber, Secrelary: Paul Block. Advertising Di. Gloria understood apartments like this 
“but them roots do be lookin’ like a | Pere Portland Street, ‘London, -W. 1, rector: B. A. Mackinnon, Circulation Director; | one. It was her luck she was after. She 
woman’s legs.”” He gave a cursory further : i Rt ee ee | knew that the door behind which she 
glance. ‘‘They do indeed,” he said, “but x would find he} een-jade ba > was 
wat kind of e woman would be sleepin’ | Susscription TERMS | the left, 2 little Sow roa 
under a bush on this night? Yer seein’ | Pictontal, Review is 10 cents a copy: $1.00 a notification that your subscription, has expired She made for it. 

things, Tim Delehanty. ee eae bY pubeoribupa, powtage paid, in tie United we would apprenate ft very much if you would Suddenly she stumbled. Something 
So he passed on; and Gloria, faint, Rico, Hawall, Guam. the Philippinés, and Canada. It not only will prevent us from removing your | went out of her heart. She could go no 

hungered, and half delirious, lay still es Dp cege coe Noreen 1.00: extra, name Om cur Doors, PM ecspateren end farther. A slender, wraith-like, rain- 
and undisturbed. | Renew Promprty when you receive scriptions by missing a single copy. soaked dryad slumped down. Her hands 

Central Park that dreary day—Tim's | | layed a feeble tattoo on the door as 
game of pinocle would have prolonged | Brancu Orrices | Bee fell. 

itself until the next midnight if he hadn't Boston 11, Mass... . .._ 116 Bedford Street San Francisco, Cal. ” . 560 Mission Street Set 
decided to brave the storm—was scarcely Chicago, Til. ._. '. 200-206 South Market Street Atlanta, Ca, san, Spat North Broad Street The concluding instalment of ‘‘ Money 
inhabited. Only on the winding high- New orleans, T-'- “Tonaon, W- 1, England, 163-165 Great Portiana Strat ACME St. W- |) Won't Buy It” will appear in the next 
ways an occasional taxicab or automobile issue of Pictorial Review, published May 
went by, and then swiftly, curtained, in= © (———————— een 25th. 
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eS f ira OoucAN ApDDthecharmofwax- § VS aS Se 

bade: 4 ( Yj polished floors to your home with- ema ooh — he $4! 
wile. BS out disarranging your rooms or pes her ems ayy 

b, cm = even soiling your hands. ht a. a <5 i: ea 
Pi % ea The easy Johnson’s Polishing Wax Electric ce i thre? i 
ee m= way takes every bit of hard work out of a me 
Pe on the process, and makes it possible for youto a se we : 
~~] accomplish this important home improve- a AE = rola BA 
‘ ee ment in a very short time. Pair : ae Tao , ui 
—_ il There is no stooping or kneeling —no Bey (oe a : 
ma|8=||~«=—s messy rags and pails. Just apply a thin coat Je | 

™ | __ of Johnson’s Polishing Wax over any finish Py eee tertg io “hana CF 
© Ree —varnish, shellac, wax or paint —to wood, fame * A nS 4 eS | - -. 

OY linoleum, tile or composition floors. All grime a ie any Coe beg RS an 

"sand dirt disappears at once, for this Wax Pens ge. 7 “\ | M 
: cleans as well as polishes. ae : ¥, - 41 5 F 
4 I Now you are ready for the Johnson Elec % af 4 by s A 2 | y 

ttl tric Floor Polisher. You'll be surprised how [Fy fi di 7 be ,) i 4 a U 
- 38 easily it glides over the floors. There’s not the nf Diet red a h 

<S slightest effort on your part. Simply guide it onal ‘bie Bei en s é 
". ~, _ asit burnishes your floors toa radiant luster my ‘oc ae a AD \ \ i 

y? i | that adds a new note of refinement to your is wa i 4\ ay or 
Aid A home, and new efficiency to its upkeep. F 4 ae A hee ' ri 

PAT Le Johnson’s Polishing Wax makes it so much . o PP eae A hong s etcameees (1 
<f iy PG easier to keep your floors in the gleamingly [M0 et ‘et Es tt ae ue 
AEs bi ae immaculate condition good housekeeping de- ‘Swear oe ny io r 

’ 44 mands. Waxed floors do not attract dust and ae bey ey » a r 
germs, nor show heel-prints. re . kg 4 RF | a ) ) fe ‘a of 

erie Even the places where traffic is heaviest we tye pom 4 ine fctn se 
se icha ta" remain smoothly polished, for the hard wax is ay: PEP a 3 a gaara ———| ae ; : , a oy AP He ie 0 5 ates te 

eee like an invisible shield which stands between ane! ) / tH ARE RSME CER 
the finish of your floors and all wearing and : i pam pes 443 \\ | Pt TN Lean Ae 
marring. Floors protected with Johnson’s st =_— 
Polishing Wax never again need refinishing, oe iy . a Leen 

ei always an expensive and uncomfortable pif) ie; 

iceman ordeal in any home. Bee E ei # Ly 12s fi 4 Re eres CnC) 
=o Rent a Johnson Electric Floor Polisher [igeaaaee 7 UMN ie Oe as 
Pe from your nearest grocery, hardware, drug, ae LiiT AM | a ey 
oe. furniture, paint or department store. You can - gd av’ 6 6hlU( ae . re 
ae get it by the day or half-day—according to . (a | See, j) Liquid (ay Ne 

See = your needs—and the rate is very low. Many : , bpm v) J ie or hase ~ » NN 
ee aan women are buying one of these Polishers for inte Wea pe! 
ete — their own exclusive home use. They find it [ae ia | le a SS h 
eee §=soon pays for itself in time and labor saved, oe eS e ON fg [ponte | el i 
eres especially since the price has recently been 2 (fs. | ore a a 

reduced from $42.50 to only $29.50. tH Be 7, ‘Saad — 4 
eA S. C. JOHNSON & SON - RACINE, WISCONSIN 8 ie ee 
“se oS “The Floor Finishing Authorities” ae ee: yf of PT role eee 

(Canadian Factory: BRANTFORD) : Were i Eon Se ee 

JOHNSON’ POLISHING WAX 
PASTE OR LIQUID -::: CLEANS: POLISHES : PRESERVES - PROTECTS
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Old Dutch guards the home with 

and is your greatest help for housecleaning 

Old Dutch Cleanser homes are healthful homes 

Old Dutch brings Healthful Cleanliness nified particle; and by a process similar to 
and is your greatest help at housecleaning time. adsorption” take up and carry away all the ee 

Old Dutch Cleanser cleans with scientific effi- dangerous, invisible impurities, making every- | 

ciency and represents a significant advance in thing clean, wholesome and sparkling with a i} 
: modern home cleaning. It is perfect for porcelain Healthful Cleanliness. Old Dutch doesn’t scratch. gi (@) | fa| 1D) oI tch j 

and enamel,tile, painted woodwork, floors, steps, Avoid harsh, scratchy grit. C] eans ay 
windows, utensils, etc., in fact for all cleaning 3 2 ; 3 

ee : ae This drawing of a highly magnified 
throughout the house.There is nothing else like it. mm ; (eee eee ; f 

: yg gritty particle shows how grit 

\ The flaky, flat-shaped particles scratches. Scratches not only mar ] ) 

rN of Old Dutch do not scratch, they 7 the beauty of surfaces, but are lodg- mY || 

erase visible dirt in a clean sweep, ing places for dirt and impurities. AI 

as illustrated in this drawing of a highly mag- There is no scratchy grit in Old Dutch. ; ; ah 6 

D The. Old Dutch way is the safe, sure way to Healthful Cleanliness Co er 
RY ei A 

¢ LS See ee een aaa eae oa en ER ; Bes svcnrmneancn 202 

The Symbol of Healthful Cleanliness 
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